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Foreword!
A wise man once said: "To everything is a season and a lime to every pur-

pose under the heaven." With that idea in mind, the Allied Printing Trades Council

feels that the time is opportune to put into concrete form a desire that has possessed

its members for many months; i. e., to have an official organ of their own that will

be the spokesman for and the advocate of the printing trades and organized labor

generally.

To that end The Allied Craftsman is herewith presented.

It is our purpose to urge the use of the allied printing trades label and every

other label issued to designate a union product, and we hope to bring home to the

members of organized labor the absolute necessity of being true to themselves and
to their unions if they hope to secure any of the benefits that come from organization.

We shall endeavor to tell the truth; keep free from malice; refrain from slan-

der, and never abuse an opponent. It is our high purpose to educate cind build up
and strengthen our fellow unionists in everything that shall make for a better man-
hood and womanhood and a clearer understanding of their inter-dependence, one
with the other, to the end that they shall have a clearer and broader conception of

the real benefits to be derived from the co-operation of those who toil.

The Allied Craftsman starts as a qujrrterly pubhcation, but if it receives

the support that it should it will be issued monthly or oftener, as our friends shall

demand and the exigencies of the case shall warrant. We commend to our readers

and ask their patronage for the friends who have made this publication possible by
advertising in its columns. Be sure and tell them where you read their advertisement

which will help us in no small measure.

GILBERT L. NEWBOLD.
President Allied Printing Trades Council.
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CHEW AND SMOKE

SCOTT'S BEST

TOBACCO

The Finest Union Made Tobacco in

Pennsylvania.

Costs No More Best Premiums

Made in Scranton

LACKAWANNA
VALLEY HOUSE

Lacka. and Franklin Aves., Scranton

HERMAN F. GOGOLIN, Proprietor

European Plan—7Sc, $1.00, $1.50

In the Center of the Business and

Theatre Districts

Hot and Cold Running Water in Rooms
Shower Baths

Elevator Service All- Night Bar

Both Phones

A Friendly Bank

The UNION NATIONAL BANK
affords its customers, not only absolute

safety and unexcelled service, but a

helpful, friendliness that enables

patrons to come in and transact their

bemking affciirs with ease and di^atcL

This bank invites your account.

Union National Bank

SCRANTON, PA.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY AND GOOD SERVICE

Strength

The men who founded the

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK over one-half a cen-

tury tigo, were inspired with

the thought of strength and

safe banking methods.

Today, this great bank of

strength is the largest and

strongest of its kind in

Northeastern Pennsylvania,

with resources over
$20,000,000.00 and deposiu

over $17,000,000.00.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
SCRANTON, PA.
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OFFICERS

G. L NEWBOLD
Pres. Allied Printing Council

PRESIDENT—G. L. Newbold

VICE-PRESIDENT—W. L. Grass

SECRETARY—Joseph A. Wunsch

TREASURER—William Kay

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS—
Peter O'Keefe

ADVISORY BOARD

G. L. Newbold Wm. Kay

W. L. Grass Thos. Morris

Jos. A. Wunsch Bernard Blier

BERNARD C. BLIER
Business Mgrr. Allied Craftsman

DELEGATES TO ALLIED COUNCIL

BOOKBINDERS—W. L. Grass, Patrick Purceli, Joseph Kumbar.

ELECTROTYPERS AND STEREOTYPERS—William Kay, Lewis Deitrick. Thos. Morris.

FEEDERS AND ASSISTANTS—Wilham H. Loftus. Bernard BHer, Peter O'Keefe.

PRINTING PRESSMEN—Joseph A. Wunsch, William T. Weber, Hugh Campbell.

NEWSWRITERS—M. E. Sanders, John Ruddy.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS—Thomas Flaherty.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION—A. J. Langan, G. L. Newbold, Peter J. Coleman.

List of Union Printing Offices

in the City of Scranton that will cheerfully give you estimates

on your printing

Anthracite Press 415-21 Linden St.

Commercial Printing Co 226 Adamas Ave.

Davis Printing Co 415-21 Linden St.

Evans Printing Co Traders Bank

Enterprise Printing Co. . . 1 030 W. Lacka. Ave.

Eureka Specialty Prmting Co., 530 Electric St.

Gerlo^k & Co Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

Keystone Printing Specialty Co. . . 32 1 Pear St.

Koehler-Schadt Printing Co 122-28 Dix Ct.

Kunz & Williams 407 Cedar Ave.

Lackawanna Publishing Co., 309-1 1 Washington

Peoples Printing Co Dime Bank Bldg.

Prendergast, R. E 1 29 Washington Ave.

Providence Register 1812 N. Main Ave.

Polish National Publishing Co Pittston Ave.

Sanders Printing Co \'. M. C. A. Bldg.

Scranton Times 220-24 Spruce St.

Scrantonian 217 Spruce St.

Stone Printery 412 Spruce St.

Tunstall, W. C 316 Washington Ave.

International Correspondence Schools, Wyo. & Ash

Polyglot 127 Forest Ct.

Universal Printery 1 1 09 Jackson St.

Scranton Times Printer.v
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UNION LABEL GOODS
SHOES

C. Fisch Bros. Shoe Store. o2.3 Cedar avenue.
Roger Quick Shoe Store, Spruce street.
Gross Shoe Co., 300 North Main avenue.
M. D. Loclvlin, Main avenue.
Lincoln Shoe Co., 235 North Main avenue.
Mahon's Shoe Store. Lacl\awanna avenue.
Samter Bros. Co., I^ael^awanna avenue.
Clarl^e Bros. Co., North Main avenue.
R. H. Long Shoe Store, 403 Spruce street.
David M. Reilly, 139-141 Wyoming avenue.
Kramer Bros.. 325 Lacl-cawanna avenue.

CIGARS.
H. i*i JI. Cigar Stands.

BADGES. -

E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.
William P. Cruser. 4L'."i Linden street.

SHIRTS
Kramer Bros.. 325 Lackawanna avenue.

BANNERS.
E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.
William P. Cruser, 425 Linden street.

CLOTHING.
Brady & T^'alsh. Lackawanna avenue.
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna avenue.
Samter Bros. Co., Lackawanna avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co.. Main avenue.
John J. Collins. Lackawanna avenue.
Albert Davis, 410 Spruce street.

OVERALLS.
Kramer Bros., Lackawanna avenue.
Lackawanna Overall Co., Nay Aug avenue and

Green Ridge street.

Clarke Bros. North Main avenue.

BUTTONS.
E. C. Dean. 413 Connell Building.
William P. Cruser, 425 Linden street.

HATS AND CAPS
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna avenue.
Stewart's Hat Store, Spruce street.

Clarke Bros. Co., Main avenue.
John J. Collins. Lackawanna avenue.
The Carlson, 302 Lackawanna avenue.
Irving Hat Co., Spruce street.

COLLARS.
Clarke Bros., N. Main avenue.

UNION BARBER SHOPS
Bauschmann, L., 407 Linden St.

Buckley, J. F., Corner Washington and Spruce.

Budenbauch, W. F., 512 Cedar Ave.

Burns, L. W., 923 Capouse Ave.

Colletti, Augustine, 431 Linden St.

Carter Barber Shop, Wood and Wolf, 809 Mulberry.

Castlegrand, Victor, Robinson St.

Christ, Jas., 105 South Main Ave.

Cerine, Fred, 1409 North Main Ave.

Doro, Thos., Zi7 Adams Ave.

Davis, Garfield, 226 Spruce St.

Deavern, S., 703 .Scranton St.

DeQuino, A., 209 Penn Ave.

DeSanto, .\., 1730 Ash St.

Dime Bank Barlier Shop

Evans, Paul, 316 West Market St.

Fazio, Chas., 320 South Main .Ave.

Falkowsky, Chas., 325 Spruce St.

Grand, Racco, 2403 Ash St.

Gabriel, Peter, 206 Wyoming Ave.

Holleran, .\.. 1207 Capouse Ave.

Herbster. Fred T., 801 Cedar Ave.

Hotel Casey Bar1)er Shop.

Iltland & Schunfenig. 614 West Lackawanna Ave.

Imbriale, T.. 1819 Ash St.

Imperial Barber Shop, Davidow Bldg.

James, J. D., ii2 South Main .\ve.

Jones, O. W., 221 Lackawanna .\ve.

Jones, T. J., 109 West Market St.

Jones, J. W., 524 South Spruce St.

Jones, B., 1844 North Main Ave.

Jones, Wm. B., 1822 Sanderson Ave.

Kane, Thos., 214 West Market St.

Langan, James, 906 North Washington .Ave.

Luxemberger, Wm.. 131 North Main Ave.

Lynch, J. .A., 640 East Market St.

Lynch, J. J.. 2617 North Main Ave.

Lynott. P. J., 1431 Luzerne St.

Lawless. John J., Coyne House.

Maddock, Gwilym, 1602 Washington .Ave.

Major & Hughes, 420 Spruce St.

Manhattan Barber Shop, Lackawanna Ave.

Mantuska, Joe, 224 West Market St.

Mayer, Fred. 1413 Ash St.

McHale, L., 2109 Warren St.

Messett, 278 Railroad Ave,

Martellaro, .A.. 900 West Lackawanna Ave.

Newman. Max, 503 Linden St.

Nolan, P. J., 1906 Brick Ave.

Parry, Ed., 515 Lackawanna .Ave.

Patterson, M. D.. 1301 Washington .Ave.

Penhale, Humphrey, 705 South Main Ave.

Pfciiifer. J. F.. 402 North Main Ave.

Phillips, Edward, 124 Franklin Ave.

Powell, H. ^^'., 1110 South Main Ave,

Promos. .A. T., 532 Lackawanna Ave.

Roberts, Jas., 114 North Main .Ave.

Rooney. Martin, 140 West Market St.

Robinson, J. G., 69 Parker St,

Scranton House Barber Shop, Lackawanna Ave.

Sullivan. M., 142 Penn Ave.

Seekens, M. D.. 627 Lackawanna .Ave.

Seamons, 961 Prescott Ave.

Sheridan, P. F., 527 Fourth Ave.

Sikofsky, A., 612 Cedar Ave.

Simone, Wm., 701 Cedar .Ave.

.Sparrow, A., Capouse Ave.

Talarico, Gus.. 1921 Boulevard .Ave.

Tisi, Mike, 109% Penn Ave.

Traders Bank Bldg. Earlier Shop.

Trapani, Paul, 215 Penn .Ave.

Weber, Louis J., 702 Washington .Ave.
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The Allied Printing Trades
Council and the Allied Label

THE Allied Printin.?- Trades
Council trademark, bet-

ter known as the prin-

ters' union label, is the prop-
erty of the five international

bodies, viz. : The International
Typographical Union, Printing
Pressmen and Assistants'
Union, International Stereo-
typers' and Electrotypers'
Union, Brotherhood of Book-
binders, and the International
Photo-Engravers L'nion.

These fi\-e international

bodies conduct the business
pertaining to the allied label

under the name of the Board of

Governors of the International Allied Print-

ing Trades Association. Regular meetings
of the Board of Governors are held three
times a year, when appeals from the local

allied councils are heard, and other business
transacted for the benefit of the allied label.

The label is registered in all states and
territories of the United States, the District

of Columbia and in the Dominion and Prov-
ince of Canada.

Under the laws of the association, when
there are two or more of the allied craft

chartered in a city, a local allied council

must be formed. To comply with this law,

the present Scranton Allied Printing Trades
Council was given a start on October 19,

1900, when T. J. McCarthy and R. Lochman,
of the pressmen ; William Weber and John

J. Sweeney, of the press feeders ; George
Silpath and F. Story, of the electrotypers,

and S. J. McDonald, of the newswriters, met
in the old Y. M. C. A. building, on Wyom-
ing avenue, and formed a temporary organ-

ization by electing S. J. McDonald, Presi-

dent, and R. Lochman, Secretary. A perman-
ent organization was effected at the meeting

held January 5, 1909, when William Corless

was elected President ; Thomas
Folan, Vice-President ; John J.

Sweeney, Secretary, and William
Drescher, Treasurer. At this

meeting William Corless, John
M. Collins and Joseph Gibbons, of the prin-

ters ; Robert CruU, F. Keukes and Henry
Schwenker, of the bookbinders ; Thomas
Folan, of the electrotypers and stereotypers

;

Gwilym Griffiths, of the feeders, and Daniel

Lenahan and Mr. Burdick, of the news-

A. J. LANGAN

writers, were enrolled with
those present at the temporary
meeting.
The local Allied Council has

been consistently active since

its inception in furthering the
interests of the craft it repre-

sents as well as boosting home
printing for the employers. As
early a"s Alarch S, 1909, Presi-

dent \\'illiam Corless spoke at a
meeting of the Allied Council
on the amount of printing that

was going out of the city and
urged the members to take

some definite action to counter-

act the practice.

The Scranton Allied Council has main-
tained that $1,000,000 worth of printing goes
out of the city every year, entailing a loss in

wages of nearly $500,000. If merchants,
business and professional men who are in

the habit of sending their printing to out-

side firms would only consult Scranton print-

ing offices and give them a chance to esti-

mate on their work—and we have just as

good printers in Scranton as any town of its

size in the country—we have no hesitancy
in declaring that everybody in any way con-

nected with the progress of our city would
he materially benefited.

The allied craft is composed of nearly 700
members, whose earnings amount to prob-
ably $575,000 a year. Sooner or later, the

larger part of this amount finds its way
into the cash register of the business man or

on the right side of the ledger of the profes-

sional man and banker of this city.

In the campaign inaugurated by the Allied

Council last year to have Scranton printing

done in this city, the council went to con-
siderable expense and did its utmost along
fair and consistent lines to give every aid

possible to owners of printing offices by
having merchants and others

patronize Scranton printing con-

cerns, and a few of the proprie-

tors are free to acknowledge that

the campaign proved of much
value to them.
The allied laliel stands for a recognition of

skill, and is the acme of good-will and con-

fidence. The employer using it on his

printing indicates that all work done in his

Continued on page 24
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TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, NO. 112
President—WILLIAM H. HFGHES Fin;nicial Sec. and Treas.—HEXNIS A. ERISLIX
VkePiesideut—CLIXTON 51. CORLESS Iteadius Clerk—G. L. NEWEOLD
Corresponding Secretary—A. J. LANGAN Serseant-At-Arms-HEXRY SCHOLL
Delegates to Central Laljt.r Vuion—WM. H. HUGHES. lUOXXIS A. ERISLIX. AXTIKiXY IIEXRY
Vocational Training' and .Inuior tnion Committee—(HAS. L. AUER. P. .1. COLEMAX. W. H. HUGHES,
C. M. CORLESS. 1). A. ERISLIX. G. L. NEWEOLD, WM. HOLTHAM, ALBERT GISE, A. J. LAXGAX.
Delegates to Eastern District Typographical Union—W.M. CORLESS. WILLIAM XELMS. A. J. LAXGAN

WILLIAM H. HUGHES
President Typographica! Union

TYP(.)(iU-\rillC.\L UNION.
No. 112. has had a continu-

ous existence since Novem-
ber. 1868, and in 1918 expects to

celel)rate in a fitting manner its

fiftieth annixersar}-. What form
this celebration wiU take, depends
entirely upnu the desires oi the

membership. That we are fully

capable i)f making our fiftieth

birthday one to be rememliered
in the annals nf trade uninnism in

this CI immuiiit)' is beyond any
ddubt. but will nur memliership
rise to the "ccasidii, is another
question. We can (h> it if we get

together and all boost, for we have the in-

telligence, we have the men, and we can get

the money if we only think we can.

Since the days of '68, No. 112 has al\va_\-s

taken an active interest and participated in

all movements concerning the good welfare

of our craft and the community at large. It

has helped exery Incal charity that ever a])-

pealed to it, while all the while taking care

of its own meml)ers. It took an active part

in the eflfort to establish the commission

form of government in Scranton, and has

.always done what it could to help good gov-

ernment, national, state and civil, and some
iif its members have held or are holding-

offices in all three bi-anches of government,

with dignit\- to themselves and a credit to

the craft they represent.

Tvpographical Union, No. 112, took an ac-

tive part in the organization of the Pennsyl-

vania State Federation of Labor and for

manv vears its delegate was the ^'ice-Presi-

dent'of that organization, which has become

such a powerful factor in upholding organ-

ized labor in this Commonwealth.

In November 12. 1911. No. 112 issued a

call for a convention to be held in the City

of Scranton to devise ways and means of

improving the condition of the craft m
Northeastern and Eastern Pennsylvania. A
number of the uni.ais sent delegates and out

of this convention was l)orn the Eastern Dis-

trict Typographical Union, which to date has

been a' great success in advancing low wage

scales and improving and strengthening the

weaker unions. It is believed by many that

had not the disintegrating influences that

were actixely engageil in destrov-
ing our imions been successfullv
combatted there would be but
little left rif the unions in this part

of the state today. At the present
time the District Union is com-
posed of all the typographical
unions in Eastern Penns3-lvania.

from Carbondale, on the north, to

York, on the south. That this

movement has been a success is

due in no little measure to Inter-

national Organizer William Cor-
less, ably aided by the members of

No. 112. and in the writer's opin-

ion the benefits derived are worth
e\erv cent they cost. One thing is sure : If

the larger unions do not stand by the weaker
and smaller unions, it is only a question of a

short time when there won't be any unions

at all.

From the very first No. 112 has taken ac-

tive part in maintaining the Central Labor
Union. In the dark and stormy days of the

past the delegates from 112 were always on

the job and never faltered in their determina-

tion to keep the Central Labor Union alive.

That the C. L. I', is what it is today is in a

great measure due to the members of the

printing craft. At no time have our dele-

gates failed to take an active part in all the

activities of the C. L. U. and have given their

verv best efforts to make it a power for good

in the community. The membership of No.

112 should be proud of them.

When the Allied Label Council of Scran-

ton was organized No. 112 lent every assist-

ance. The" present head of the council is a

member of No. 112.

In the Fall of 1915 the O. S. Johnson

Manual Training School of Scranton began

to survey the field of its proposed activities.

The gentleman in cliarge turned to No. 112

and inquired as to the desires of the craft in

regard to manual training for its apprentices.

He also suggested that the Master Printers

would like to go along, and ought to be con-

sulted. No. 112 immediately got busy and a

committee was appointed to take charge of

the matter and it will be attended to in good

style, no doubt. The blaster Printers will

be invited to assist. This matter of Voca-

Covliiiwtl on ptifiv J-l
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Printing Pressmen's Union, No. 119

JOSEPH A
Financial

There are many interesting;

bits of history connected with
the Printinqf Pressmen's Union,
both local and international,

which the writer will endeavor
to brings to lig-ht in future
issues. Among' the important
advances accomplished by our
International is one monument
that stands out in all its splen-
dor and glory. The Pressmen's
Home, at Hale's Springs.
Tenn.. built in the past few
years, is nearlv completed, at a

cost of $500,000. As time goes
on. our members will realize

more fully the great benefits
derived from this grand institution. The
Technical School connected with the Home
is second to none in the country, and in the
efficiency of their courses without an equal.
Hoping that the Craftsman will achieve

the success it is entitled to,

I remain,

HUGH CAMPBELL.
Scranton, Pa., l-25-'16.

Editor Allied Craftsman:

The writer takes great pleasure in rep-

resenting Scranton Printing Pressmen's
Union, No. 119, with a few items of interest
concerning the Union from the time of its

formation up to the present time.

Before beginning, I will say that if every-
one directly interested in this new enterprise
will do their little part, I feel assured that
The Allied Craftsman will be a glorious suc-

cess. Scranton Printing Pressmen's Union,
No. 119, will be sixteen vears old in Julv,
1916.

Prior to July 1900, a little band of men
ran presses here, nearly all of them holding
their cards with No. 4 of Philadelphia. For
several months previous to July, 1900,
this group of men were earnestly endeavor-
ing to establish a local of their own in Scran-
ton, but in those days in order to establish

a union of which another branch existed in

the same town, it was necessary to get the
consent of the local alreadv in existence.

The Assistants' Union had l:)een organized
for some time before this; therefore, in order
for the Pressmen to organize, they were
duty bound to get the Assistants' consent.
Some of the men balked at this, so the union
formation hung fire until Juh', 1900, when a

man named John Xorman came here, called

the men together, secured ten names as

charter members, then sent awav and se-

secured a charter. ( )fficers

were elected, and the union was
launched. The charter mem-
bers and officers elected for the

first term were : John Norman,
]3resident ; D. P. \\'alack, vice-

president ; Geo. A. Sylvester,

secretary; John She me, treas-

urer : ( ieorge F. Bates, Walter
I'lmlan, Charles Gamewell,
|i>hn Null, Harry Price and
James (iraham, Jr. These ten

men were all that composed the

Scranton Pressmen's Union at

that time, but as year succeeded
year, by their loyal eliforts and
earnest adherence to their prin-

ciples, they were the main foundation that
built this union up to a present membership
(if eighty men and it is a 100 per cent,

organization. Most of the charter members
have either passed away or left for other
parts. I believe Geo. A. Sylvester is the
only one still with No. 119 at the [)resent

time. Too much praise cannot be given Mr.
Syh-ester, as he has stuck by the union since
its l)irth, never faltering or swerving from
the route he knew to l)e right. He is at

the present time and has Ijeen fur a number
of years treasurer of No. 119, and has filled

his office faithfully at all times.

No. 119 has for the past 14 years given
annual banquets that have become a notable
event throughout the country, especiallv
with the printing trades salesmen, and al-

though the banquet scheduled for 1915 was
given up on account of the business depres-
sion prevalent here at the time, I believe that
I can predict that the coming banquet (held

Jan. 29th) will eclipse them all. An account
of the same will appear in the next issue.

The present offiicers are : Wm. M. Sim,

Jr., president; H. Campbell, vice-president;

Jos. A. Wunsch, financial secretary ; Kenneth
Smith, recording secretary; Geo. A. Sylves-
ter, treasurer.

William ^L Sim, Jr., our worthy president,

left us on Saturday, Januarj- 29, to take a

position at ^^'ashington, D. C. He takes

with him the very best wishes of the entire

membership of No. 119. As an active mem-
ber. No. 119 will find it a hard matter to fill

Brother Sim's shoes. He has been one of

the props we have leaned against for a num-
ber of years, and his absence will be keenly
felt bv us.
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Feeders and Assistants Union, No.49
President—ALPREn H. CRACKNEl.L
Vice-President—EBENEZER B. JERMYN
Recording-Secretary—WILLIAM H. BEDFORD

Financial Secretary—PETER O'KEEFE
Treasnrer—CHARLES STOZ
Serseaut-at-Arms—GERALD HIGGINS

THE S c r a n t o n Printing
Press Feeders' and As-
sistants' Local, No. 49,

was org^anized August 14th,

1899, under the jurisdiction of

the International Printing
Pressmen's Union of North
America.
The average union working-

man outside of the printing

crafts is not very familiar with
the name of the Feeders' and
Assistants' Local, and wonder
what branch of business or

what craft they are working at,

if they should happen to hear
the Feeders and Assistants

mentioned. A reader of this

article can in the following get a good idea

of the explanation of the same as one of

labor's organizations of Scranton

:

The press feeder is one in the printing

trade who works with the pressman on the

printing presses, assisting him in the man-
ner of preparing the so-called make-ready of

the forms of type, etc., from which the

impressions of printing are made on the

sheets of paper. After making ready in the

above manner comes the part from which
the press feeder gets the name—that is, the

act of feeding the sheets of paper into the

press to take the impression of the form,

after which is then a printed sheet.

The Press Feeders' and Assistants' Local

49 was the first organization in Scranton, to

organize the workingmen of pressrooms,

from which the majority of pressmen that

learned their trade in Scranton were mem-
bers of at some time. At present the Press

Feeders' Local is composed of the youngest
of union workingmen and boys of the coun-

try, ranging from the age of sixteen years

and upwards. It is in this way, by starting

as a feeder on small presses, that the feeder

goes through the course of the printing trade

in pressrooms to become a pressman, for

which a wage scale set by the local for an

eight-hour day in each of the distinguished

classes following: On platen job presses,

cvlinder presses and newspaper assistant

pressmen.

Just recently the wage scale agreements

have been completed for a period of two
years, to expire Seiitember, 1917. The

ALFRED H. CRACKNELL
President of Press Feeders' and

Assistants' Union

Scranton Feeders and Assist-

ants are affiliated with the Cen-
tral Labor L'nion and the Allied

Printing Trades Council, using

the same union label as other

locals in printing trades, so by
having the Allied Printing

Trades label put on printing

shows a help and patronage of

the union press feeder. With
the co-operation of other trade

unionists, the feeders will be
able to still continue to do
their part in the labor move-
ment for the cause and purpose
we all strive for in the solidity

of unity, to show the non-union
worker why he should become

a union man, and the benefit of being a union
worker, and what we stand for.

William H. AIcHugh, International Vice-
President, made a flying trip to the city.

I'rank Berry, better known as "the Cop,"

is now running a jitney in ^Vilkes-Barre.

Thomas Raymond is working at the Times
after a few months in Bingliamton.

Charles Krainer and Benjamin Greame are

having "some tiine" in Cleveland.

Special meeting, February 16th—election

of International officers. Ballot box will be
open from 5 to 6 p. m., at Moose Hall, Penn
avenue.

President John Dempsey, Secretary-

Treasurer John Dempsey and other officers

and delegates have returned from the Con-
vention.

Electric Cit}- Lodge, No. 129, Switchmen's
llnion ,have elected the following officers for

1916: President, R. W. Flynn : Vice-Presi-

dent, B. V. Hyland ; Recording Secretary, P.

T. Ryan ; Financial Secretary and Treasurer,

J. P. Ci-owley: Directors, T. F. Timlin, J. F.

Mullaney and J. J. ^^^leeler; Grievance Com-
mittee, George Baxter, AL F. Kellehcr and

J. ^^^ Blrtle. This lodge was organizetl in

1899 and has a membership of 250.
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Officers of the C L. U.

OTTO E. MITSSELMAN
Recording Secretary

JOHN MCLLIN
Financial Secretary-Treasurer WILLIAM FLANIGAN

Vice-President

STEVE McDonald
President C. L. U.

B. C. BLIER
Auditor

JOSEPH GILL

Assistant Organizer

WM. POTE

Auditor
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Newswriters' Union, No. 3
rri'sicli. lit -THOMAS :\n'I!l'HY Viii'l'n-sirU-nt--C. H. HEKIiY Sc. rctary-Tn-nsuivr—JACK Iii:r<K

ItiToriliiiu Seiri'tiiry—FIIANK MOItUAN Sci-.-niitnt Anns—WILLIAM liOLAXTi

THOMAS
r<')si<leiil NewN

NEWSWRITERS" Union
Xo. 3 of Scranton was
organized in 1907 and

is affiliated with tlie Inter-

national T}'i:)ogra]jhical Union.
All told, there are only a half

a dozen or mcjre such unions in

existence throughout the conn-
try. Scranton union was the

first union to secure an agree-

ment with the newspa]jer pub-
lishers, this concession having
been won the \-erv first year of

its existence. Affiliation with

tlie national I. T. U. and its con-

nection with the Scranton Cen-
tral Labor Union were a big factor in secur-

ing this agreement. From time to time

since No. 3 has renewed this original agree-

ment and on each occasion has Avon either a

wage or working concession. The present

agreement, entered into in 1914, is for a

period of five years, with the understanding

that the wage question can be opened for

readiustment this present year. Just what

demands will be made has not as yet been

determined.

The organization of No. 3 was a big step

forward bv Scranton newspapermen. At

the time of its birth, wage and working con-

ditions were anythino- but satisfactory in

some of the offices. In several instances a

waofe increase of a hundred per cent, was
gained, and the business put on a solid, firm

foundation as regards l)oth wages and work-

ing- conditions.

In the nine vears since No. 3 was organ-

ized there has been little or no friction with

the publishers. Recentlv a dispute arose on

the taking over of the Independent News,
and this matter is now in course of adjust-

ment. The union has taken stens to disci-

pline several members of the Independent

News cbanel for an action wliich. for a time,

caused No. 3 officials some embarrassment.

The success of Scranton Union has been

heralded in other fields and scarcelv a month
goes bv but that a letter is received from

newspa]3crmen from afar asking for particu-

lars as to the Scranton plan. These re-

quests are always met with full information

and our success has been instrumental in

unions being formed in several other cities.

Some dav wc hope to see a national organ-

MlKrilV

izaticjn of newswriters. \'ictor

Burger, of Milwaukee, former
congressman from that cit_\" and
a member of Milwaukee News-
writers' Union, has all along
been an earnest advocate of

-uch a national organization of

newswriters.
Despite startling changes in

the local newspaper field. No. 3

is toda}- in a more prosperous
condition financially than ever
before in its history. Its

memliers, Umk are jjaying closer

attentir>n to their duty to the

union, with the result that there
are \-er\' few delinquents.

Through affiliation with the International

I. T. U. Xo. 3 members are sharers in the old

age pension, death benefit and other progres-
sive features of this wonderful organization.
X'^o. 3 officers, however, hope shortly to put

forward a ])lan which will provide for a local

mortuar}- fund. In the nine years of its his-

tory not a single member of No. 3 has died

and not a single call has been made on the

International for aid.

.\ banquet is being planned by No. 3 mem-
bers, at which it is hoped to have Dr. Talcott

Williams, dean of the Pulitzer School of

Journalism, present as the guest of honor.

March 4 will likely be the date of the afifair.

lames F. Mitchell, of the Re]nd)lican chapel

is the chairman of the committee nn arrange-

ments.
No. 3 is affiliated with the Allied Trades

Printing Council, Scranton Central Labor
Union, and the Pennsylvania State Feder-

ation of Labor, as well as the International

Tv]iographical union.

In 1895 John F. Sullivan, labor editor of

the Boston Globe, organized Boston News-
paper A^riters I'nion No. 1. For twenty-

one vears it has maintained its organization.

All iionor to the Boston pioneers who pos-

sessed the virtues indispensable to the suc-

cess of everv great movement. Patience

and Perseverance.—X'ew York Xewspaper
Writer. Sullivan, a delegate to the A. F. of

L. convention in Scranton in 1901, endeav-

ored to organize a Scranton union. The
effort failed then, but six years later was a

success.
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Carpenters Union No. 261
rivsident—JOHN DEVINE Rpcording-Secretary—GEORGE BRISTLEY
Vice-President—D. C. NOLDY Financial Secretary—P. J. CONLAN

Treasun-r— E. .MILLER
lOxciitivc Il.iard—E. E. KNAPP, GEORGE BRISTLEY. .lOHN nEVINE. II. SCOTT. A. YEAGEii.

Bn.siuess Agent. E. E. KNAPP. 208 Coal Exchan ge Building.

OU R new agreement,
which takes effect

April 1, 1916, good for

four years with a raise of 2^
cents per hour for two years,

and 2^2 cents for the next

two years which most of the

contractors have so far sign-

ed up.

Owing to Iniilding depres-

sion in this city the carpen-

ters have had a very blue

winter ; but conditions look

good for the coming season.

Be sure your carpenter has

a union card before he does

your work.

Do you know that your

bosses only want you for the

labor they can get out of you,

and that when you fail to turn out a

day's work you are no longer wanted ?

If you have not thought of these things

before, it is time you should do so now,

therefore I say once more : Don't allow any-

one else to do your thinking for you.

Ask yourselves the cjuestions: Should we
organize? Should we co-operate? Should

we afifiliate? Should we stand together in

our every-day battles ?

The answer comes back to you. clear and

distinct, "Yes."

We live in an age of organization. No one

denies that fact. We live in an age of trusts,

combines, corporations, companies, firms,

etc. The day of individualism is past and

gone never to return.

As an individual you are out of the run-

ning, you are isolated and alone, you are lost

in the maelstrom of the world's affairs. To
save yourself, you must unite with your fel-

low-man, you must co-operate with him, and

vou must fight as you never fought before ;

otherwise, vour condition in life will be

worse than that of the serfs of old.

The greatest duty a working man owes to

himself and to those dependent upon him, is

til unite with the union of his craft or calling.

The benefits derived from this act are man-
ifold and their value cannot be counted in

dollars and cents. It will give a man more

JOHN DEVINE
Prtsident of Carpenters'iUnion

full

spirit, grit and determina-

tion, it will give him an in-

sight into the cares of his fel-

low-man, it will tend to

broaden his mind and make
him more generous in his

opinions of others, it will re-

lieve him of much of his wor-

ries and contentions, it will

])rotect him in his daily toil

thniugh life, and after death

it will take care of his loved

ones. The union will prove
to him, in time, its worth.

The trade union is the best

form of organization that has

ever been devised to protect

the interests of the working

man from the rapacity and

greed of employers. It has

already proven its worth and value to its

members. Then, why hold back from join-

ing it? Why object to it? Why oppose it?

It is your only salvation in your daily toil

;

then let our watchword be "Organize," until

every man who works for a

the ranks.

ix'ing- is within

"All ye who toil to live, to this take heed,

Free-born Americans, arise, be men

!

And ere unsettled tides shall turn again

Unite—Prepare against the future's need.

Get read)' now to meet the tyrant—greed.

Fraternal love was never spent in vain.

In union's strength let reason kindly reign

To give the world our best in thought and
deed.

\\'hatever selfish Mammon's minions say,

E.xperience pro\'es there is but one safe way
For labor's self-])rotection—Then be wise

And lose no time ; let all hands organize

—

Let common interest bind for mutual good

.\11 workingmen in Union's Brotherhood."

WE ARE MAKING

UNION LABELED OVERALLS
As Good as Any on the Market

LACKAWANNA OVERALL
COMPANY
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Teamsters' Union No. 229
rifsiilout—.lEUOMK UltTXSTINE Sptn'tary-Tivnsunr— FltEI) HoWAItli
Vit'c riTsideut—ALIJEKT WA1»L\N I! llill^' St'ilvtarj—FRANK \VEA1!IN(;

r.iisincss A^'rni -M. E. Kniii'

W]l have a niemhership of

ti\(_- Inuiilred and fift}-,

an increase of two hun-

dred and fifty members in a year.

All our ijrothers are working full

time, and we have no labor trou-

ble of any kind at the present time.

Wc just closed two important

contracts with the Beef Com-
pany and also with the master
bakers. All men got a raise in

wages, and we are all very happy
over it, the bakery salesmen the

fame wav

years, and at tlie cunxentuin just

lield the term was changed to five

years and the salary of the presi-

dent increased to $4,000 a vear.

WHY MERCHANTS SHOULD
FAVOR UNIONS

When a workingman gets a

d(illar a day he' can not possibly
he a two-dollar customer at the
grocery store, the dry goods store,

the shoe store or any other place
of business. High wages help the

All our officers are workmg merchant everv time, trade unions tend

JERO.ME BRUNSTINE
President Teamsters' Union

hard, night and day, for the benefit of the to raise wages and therefore make the
brothers of Local 229, Teamsters' Union. mechanic and laborer a better customer.
The brothers are working hard for a big Labor unions also have a tendency to

materially shorten the hours of labor, there-
by giving employment to a larger number
of operatives. The man of business wdio
fails to realize the truth of these assertions
is behind the times and should read up.
Long hours and small wages are among the
causes of panics and hard times. The trade
union is unalterably opposed to both these
evils.

The mercliant who expects to do a good
lousiness on a starvation rate of wages is on
a par with the farmer who would expect
a good crop without planting any seed. In-

telligent storekeepers are beginning to
etting forth the great realize that the question of their prosperity

is in a large measure bound in the welfare
of the wage-earning class. ^Vhatever will

advance the welfare of the one will just as
certainly advance the welfare of the other
also.

Merchants and business men wdio are
antagonistic to the trade uninn mo\-ement
are antagonistic to their own best interests.

There is no theory or sentiment about this

—

it is straight out and out matter of fact.

Just think it out, you who are interested.

Don't forget that in localities where labor
is well organized wages are always higher
than in tlmse jjlaces where it is poorly or-

ganized.

Which class would VdU prefer tn dd l)usi-

ness with?
TJu- trade union and good wages gci hand

in hand.
Candidix', now, it doesn't need a sledge-

;uiinicr to dri\c this liome, does it?
further lengthened tiie term of office to three^ —The Bricklaver.

show some .Sunday in the near future for

the striking street carmen of \\'ilkes-Barre.

We expect to raise $500 on same.

PROGRESS, BOTH REAL AND IN AN-
TICIPATION.

The president of the International Bmth-
erhood of Teamsters. Chauft'eurs, Stablemen

and Helpers of America has sent out to offi-

cials of other internatinnal unions and to per-

sonal friends a letter

growth of his union since 1907. He recites

in this connection that at that time the or-

ganization was afflicted with discontent, dis-

trust and demoralization, that it owed about
$] 0.000 with a membership of less than

28 000, secession existing exervwliere, inter-

national lav\' not recognized and two legiti-

mate strikes under wav with no monev to

pay strike benefits. The opposite of tlie

foregoing picture is a convention held re-

cently, 56,000 mcml)ers in good standing,

with more than $200,000 in the treasurv and
all debts i)aid. Tlie president who sends out
this letter was elected in 1007 and his salary

at that time was $1,800 a year. At the end
of the first year it was increased to $2,r)00

and tlie term of office increased from one
year to two vears. Tn 1912 tlie con\-ention||^
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BUSINESS AGENTS

WII.I.IAM KKISRKJ.VN .lOIlN .1. MHiKATIl
I'liiinliirs Strret Cariiieii

HM. SCHUESSLER
^liners

HENRY SERAFINI
Hoil Carrirrs

e. J. BOYLE
Electrical Workers

PATRICK CANAVAX
Bartenders

E. E. KNAPP
Carpenters

WM. LOFTIS
Roofers

R. KIRCHNfeiC
Brewery Workers
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BOOKBINDERS
AT THE regular meeting of the Book-

binders' Union, No. 97, held in Leon-
ard's Hall, the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year

:

President—Dolph Pothacary.

Vice-President—W. L. Grass.

Treasurer'—W. J. Armstrong.
Secretary—Harris Blair.

Inspector—Rufus Evans.

Allied Council—\A'. L. C,rass, Patrick Pur-
cell, Joseph Kumbar.

Central Labor Laiion, W. L. Grass, Patrick

Purcell, Rufus Evans.

Executive Board—Pothacary, Evans, Grass,

O'Connor, Sandow.
The Union is endeavoring to get our label

used on all the blank book work turned out

in Scranton. Any aid that our union friends

can give us in this matter will be greatly

appreciated. Demand the Bookbinders'
Label on vour work and help us win out.

HARRIS BLAIR, Scribe.

E. Dudley Irving, a former member of

Scranton Bookbinders Union, is now attached

to the Cambridge, ]\Iass., bookbinders, repre-

senting that local in the Boston Allied Print-

ing Trades Council. "Dudley," as he was
more generally known in this city has al-

ways been a consistent worker in the ranks

of labor. He has many friends in Scranton,

who are pleased at his continued activity in

the labor movement.

NOTES FROM THE INTERNATIONAL
BOOKBINDER

Adopt the motto : "No Card, No Favors."

The convention is drawing near.

Has it occurred to you that in purchasing
Union Label products you employ labor.

Never boast of the work you are going to

do. What you have done will speak for

itself, be it good or bad, much or little.

Equal your desire for profits with the vim
y-ou put into your business and you'll get
them.

Success comes only l)y working for it-

never by shirking for it.

need no artificial stimulation to keep them
alive, and they will live as long as the pres-

ent civilization flourishes.

Why not give the other fellow a boost

when purchasing supplies of any kind by
demanding that they bear the union label?

Trv it a few times and watch the results.

When the labor movement pays more at-

tention to strengthening its weaknesses and
no longer allows its achievements to blind

it to its weakness, the greater the progress

that will be made.

Rockefeller is now condemned as an

enemy of progressi\-e eniplovers. Poor
John!

It seems incredible, but it is true, that 20

per cent, of the school children of this coun-

try are underfed and insufficiently clothed.

And yet some of us are called agitators when
we try to arouse the fathers and mothers to

a realization of these wrongs.

"AMiat do iVIorgan and Schwab care for

world peace when there are profits in manu-
facturing war munitions?" asks La Follette.

A rather significant question.

There is nothing but meanness and misery
in a grouch. Grouches don't pay. To be
sure, there are times when everything seems
to go wrong. Wishes fail of realization,

hopes are disappointed, plans miscarry,

efforts are defeated. It's natural then for

depression to take hold ; but the man worth
while keeps his head up and his face a-smil-

ing. Give us the fellow who can smile in

spite of the gout or a bad liver.

Labor unions are of natural growth. They

The same interests that tried to prevent
the publication of the Manly report to the

Commission of Industrial Relations may be
depended upon to try to block its distribu-

tion. It therefore behooves voters to be
prompt and early in asking their Congress-
men for copies. Nor should they let them-
selves be put off with the reply that the sup-

ply has been exhausted. Let Congress
spend less for documents that nobodv reads
or cares for, and more to print a sufficient

suppl}- of a report like this, which will be
for years to come a valuable reference work.
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Election of I. T. U. Officers

THE election of International Typo-
,q;rapliical Union officers will be held
at the coming Ma\- election. Endorse-

ments for places on the ticket will be voted
on at the Febrnary meeting of the local

unions affiliated with the I. T. U.
President Marsden G. Scott, who has

proved himself a very capable and efficient

iifficer for a first termer, has no opposition.

For secretary-treasurer. John \\'. Hayes,
the present incumbent, is opposed by J. W.
P.ramwood, of Indianapolis, Ind.. and W. E.

Alerritt, of Houston, Texas. Air. Hayes also

acts as secretary of the International Al-
lied Printing Trades Association. In the

latter capacity, the local allied trades coun-
cil has on many occasions sought the advice
and counsel of Mr. Hayes relative to the

allied label, and to his credit it can be said,

with due justice, that his interpretations of

the laws are always sound and very rarely

questioned.

It is as secretary-treasurer of the I. T. U.
that Mr. Hayes is best known throughout
the United States and the Dominion of

Canada. While looking after the finances of

the old-age pension, the mortuary, the

union printers' home, and as editor of the
Typographical Journal, with that exactness
for which he has been commended at vari-

ous times by the I. T. U. conventions and
individual members, he still finds time to

give the most minute details to any and all

inquiries by local secretaries and others
seeking information. Of course Mr. Hayes
has office help at Indianapolis, but to his

mastermind is due the credit for that well-

equipped force.

Air. Hayes has a unique record in the
Typographical Union that shows a busy and
active membership two years after joining
Fargo, N. D., union and in 1882. He has
been a continuous member of Indianapolis
union since 1884, serving as president eight
terms and as secretary one term. Mr.
Hayes represented Indianapolis union at the
I. T. U. conventions held in Kansas City in

1888: Syracuse, 1898; Detroit, 1899; Mil-
waukee, 1900; Birmingham, 1901; Washing-
ton, 1903. He acted as organizer for the I.

T. U. for eight years, and was three times
elected vice-president of the I. T. U.

It was at the A\^ashington convention that
the writer first met Mr. Ha_ves. In debate,
he is cool, very convincing in his arguments,
and when the question is along lines that re-

quires figures, he is a virtual traveling en-

cylopedia as a mathematician.
During the past seven years in his ca-

pacity as secretary-treasurer of the I. T. U.
Mr. Hayes has handled several millions of

dollars of the money of that organization,

every cent of which has been accounted for

and properh' reported.

The International Typographical Union is

the foremost labor organization in the
country today for its many beneficial fea-

tures.

By a recent referendum vote the members
assessed themselves 5 cents a month to go
towards additional improvements at the

Union Printers' Home at Colorado Springs,
Colo. (The Craftsman will have a special

article on the Home in a later issue.)

Backed by a membership willing to extend
every legitimate aid to the I. T. U. officers,

past and present, belongs the credit for the
grand financial conditions of the printers'

organization today, but there is one person
among them who stands out in bold relic:

when you write on capability of handling
finance, and that person answers to the
name of John W' . Hays, Indianapolis, Ind.

The other candidates for I. T. U. officers

are as follows

:

Delegates to American Federation of

Labro Convention—H. W. Dennett, Los
Angeles; Max S. Hays, Cleveland; T. W.
McCullough, Omaha ; Frank Morrison,
^^'ashington, D. C. ; U. B. Pittenger. Chi-
cago : Hugh Stevenson, Toronto.

Delegates to Trades and Labor Congress
at Canada—James Drury, Montreal ; Samuel
Fladden, Toronto ; W. R. Trotter, Vancou-
ver.

Trustees of the L'nion Printers' Home

—

M. A. Knock, Boston ; Thomas McCaffrey,
Colorado Springs ; Wiliam Mounce and
Jerome V. O'Hara, New York ; T. T. Nock,
Birmingham; Michael Powell, Ottawa; Bert
E. Woolsey, Springfield.

Agent Union Printers' Home—Joe M.
Johnson, Washington, D. C.

PRINTERS' HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PADDEN
JAMES J. PADDEN. Prop.

Cor, N. Washington Ave. and Phelps St.

SCRANTON, PA.
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Compliments of

Megargee

Bros.

WHOLESALE

Paper Jobbers and

Manufacturers

SCRANTON, PA.
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Men Prominent in Labor Movement

(;eo. <;otiiikk

Cigar Makers

DAMEL U. I.EMUAN

NfWbwriters

WM. WOOLH EATER
Teamsters

WIELIAM H. .JOHNSON

Eieotrical Workers

M. F. KEEGAN

Street Carmen

JOHN WVNN
Brewery AVorkers

\v. v. s. <;ekhakt

Typographical

M. .1. BLCKLEV

Carriage and Wagon Makers

FRANK PALMER

>Iine Workers
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THE UNION LAP.EL is not the

emblem of any political party.

It represents the highest ideal

of human brotherhood in the world of

industry.

It nex'er stood for ])ersecution and

rei)resents the loftiest conception of

justice.

The Allied I'rinting Trades Council

is e\'er ready to issue its label to all

\vh(_i are fair and are legally and

morally entitled to its use.

Don't lie led astray by vilification or

unreasoning partisan sympathy.

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON
ALL YOUR PRINTING!

IJjEZELI oddajecie cos do druku, — uwazajcie

azeby na pracy tej, byt wydrukowanym

znaczek unijny. Znaczek Unijny na drukach

swiadczy, iz robota jest wykonan^ przez fa-

chowych robotnikow, dobrze platnych, znaj^-

cych swoje rzemioslo.

Robotnicy w szczegolnosci, powinni uwa-

zac i agitowac za znaczkiem Unijnym, gdyz

agituj^c za Unijq. — sgitujq za wlasnym do-

brobytfm.

WSPIERAJMY SIE; WZAJE.MNIE, GDYZ

W JEDNOSn SILA! - PAMI^TAJMY

PRZETO n ZNACZKU UNIJNYM.

II Timbro dell' Unione none'un emblema

di partito, ma rappresentq il' piu' alto ideale

della Fratellanza Umana nel mondo indu-

striale.

E' quindi dovere di ogni cittadino di pro-

teggere i lavoratori dalle concorrenze che

degradano I'arte noti accettando stampati

senza il Timbro dell' Unione.

II Consiglio dell' Unione, dall' altro lato,

protegge il pubblico col concedere il permesso

di usare tale Timbro solo a quelle Stamperie

che fanno lavori rispondenti a tutte le esi-

genze dell' arte.

FATE CHE OGNI LAVORO A

STAMPA PORTI IL TIMBRO

DELL' UNIONE

jlEIGU duodate k^ atspauzdinti, tai ziure,

kite, kad ant tojo darbo butu atspau-

zdinta unijos zenklas. Unijos zenklas liudyja,

kad tos spaustuves darbininkai supranta dar-

bo zmoniu kliasos reikalus, kad jiems yra

gerai uzmokama uz ju darbq ir kad jie zinc

savo amatq.

Darbininkai privalo reikalauti ir agituoti,

kad ant spaudo.s darbu butu unijos zenklas.

Agituodami uz unijos zenklii. - agituojate uz

savo paciu gerov^.

KEIKALAUKITE SITO ZENKLO

ANT VISU SAVO SPAU-

DOS DARBU
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C. G. BOLAND COMPANY
INSURANCE

Real Estate and Bonds
229-231 North Washington Avenue

Scranton, Pa.

\\i- \^ rill* <'oinpt'ii«:iti4»n liisuraiu'e

Members of Council
I 'IJeii a Christmas Sa-\-ings Club Ac-

cniint and you will be delis'hted with the

results next December.

LINCOLN TRUST CO.
130 Wyoming Avenue

Capital $200,000.00

Surplus $50,000.00

s will be much easier for you if you
have some definite systematic plan
such as

A
V
I

The Prosperity Club
of this bank offers.

Call and get one of our circulars,

which will give you particulars.

N County Savings Bank

G 506 Spruce Street
Cuiirt Hdiisf ><niiire

The Commercial Printery

Ed. Armstrong, Prop.

QUALITY PRINTING

On the Square

226 Adams Ave., Scranton, Pa.

lii-ii riioiic :i!)rci

"None as good at a lower price;

None better at any price."

Tke
NeAvs Engraving

Company
H. E. FELIX. Manager

1138-1144 Capouse Ave., Scranton, Pa.

A steady hand—a clear eye—a feeling

of health from head to foot, rewards the

milk-drinker.

Bostonian

Union Stamp

Shoes

FOR MEN
All Styles

All Leathers
All Prices
A Pleasure to

show you.

David M. Reilly

The Shoe Man
139'141 WyomlngAve.
Hotel Jermyn Bldg.

DRINK MORE MILK—PURE MILK
FROM THE

ENDERLY DAIRY
Cor. Monsey Ave. and Larch Street

Special Delivery—Both Phones

THE

Anthracite Press
(INCORPORATEDI

Printers and Publishers

421 Linden Street

3rd Floor Gould Building

SCRANTON, PA.

lii'll I'liiiiic 4I>(I.~>
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KRAMER BROS.
Xremenaous price-cutting sale enaoles you to save fully 25 per cent, on all Men s

and Boys Overcoats, Suits, SKoes and Furnishings.

"BE THE FIRST TO CALL"

325 Lackawanna Ave. KRAMER BROS. SCRANTON, PA.

FREEMAN, THE LETTER MAN
Will Do Your

TYPEWRITING, AGREEMENT FORMS,
Write Your Jl.etters, Address Your Envelopes, and

Guarantee the Work. .Strictly Confidential.

The Fac-Simile Letter Co.,
I). O. FKEEALVN. Manager
Room 15—Old Phone 4256

433 Linden Street Scranton, Pa.

INVITATIONS,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRINTING

.GUIDE, RECORD

AND TAB CARDS

DIE STAMPING prnplFS BANK WORK
EMBOSSING^UTLki^OF ALL KINDS

Dime Bank Building, SCRANTON, PA.
Old I'hono 1S15 New 'Phone 431

THE WHITEHEAD-HOAG CO.
Badges, Buttons, Emblems, Flags and Banners

E. C. DEAN, Mgr. for N. E. Penna.

413 Connell Bldg., Scranton, Pa.

FREED
THE COUPON KING

THE LETTER SHOP
216 Miller Building,

SCRANTON
Typewriting and Facsimile Letters

Teleplione 0539

P. A. MANLEY, Manager

Old Phone 861-R—New Phone 3401

P. J. JORDAN
AA'lioIesale Dealer In

CONFECTIONERY AND CIGAR5
1521-1523 North Main Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

TRADERS NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Wyoming Ave. and Spruce St.

Courtesy Our Watchword

Get Your Printing Done At the

Enterprise Printing Company
.\. E. METZ. Manager

Union Shop

1030 W. LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Kudolph .J. Kunz Benjamin H. Williams
Bell Telephone 394--.J

KUNZ & WILLIAMS
Book, Commercial and Society

PRINTING
407 Cedar Avenue Scranton. Pa.

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
Coat and Apron Supply

A. H. Downing, Pres. E. G. Walford, Treas.

The Scranton Electrotype Co.
1138-1144 CAPOUSE AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA,

PHONES:
Bell, 3297 New, 450

Sanders Printing Co.
Y, M. C. A. Building, Mulberry Street,

SCRANTON, PA.

I>etter Ileails, Bill Heads. Envelopes, Etc.

E(M'at ['nion Secretaries' Supplies a Specialt.v

All M'ork Containing Trade Eabel

WEAR STUART MATS
$2.00

409 SPRUCE SX. SCRANTON, F*A.
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Albert Davis D. J. Davis

We Sell Union Label Clothes At

Popular Prices

$15 and $20

Albert Davis & Brother

410 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

GAVIN BROTHERS
SANITARY PLUMBING
1365 N. Wyoming Avenue

Gas Fixtures, Stoves, Ranges

Tinning, Steam and Hot Water Heating

Say I saw it in the

Allied Craftsman

Electric City

Bank

Capital $60,000.00

Surplus $60,000.00

Resources Over One Million Dollars

The South Side Bank
SCRANTON, PA.

Deposit With This Strong Bank

Open Saturday Evenings from
7 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.

H. & M. Cigar Stores

Fourteen Stores

Headquarters 310 Board of Trade BIdg.

SAVARONA HI-MY
SCRANTON, PA.

nV^ear Stuart Hats
$2.00

409 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

Bell Phone 5242-J

The Central Printing Co.
WM. P. CKTSER

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

Prompt and Good At Reasonable Prices

We Will Appreciate a Trial Order

Whether Large or Small

425 Linden Street, Scranton, Pa.

Patronize

Our Advertisers

JORDAN & WALSH

High Class Funeral Directors

Cheaper Funerals Furnished If Desired
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THE Stereotypers and Electrotypers'
Union, No. 73, was granted a charter
on March 26, 1906. Previous to that

Mr. Andrew Downing and Mr. Edward
Wolford, carrying cards from Philadelphia,
came to Scranton and started what is now
the Scranton Electrotype and Engraving
Co., with a shop on Capouse avenue, one of
the best sanitary and daylight shops to be
found anywhere. Messrs. Downing and
Wolford, by starting an electrotype foundry,
made it possible to form No. 73, with Scran-
ton and AMlkes-Barre stereotypers com-
bined, with a membership of fifteen. The
increase of work made it necessary for more
stereot3'pers and electrotypers, so that now
No. 73 has a membership of twenty-four and
can boast of 100 per cent, organization.
The members, in negotiating a new scale,

have always had in mind that there has been
no labor trouble between any of the other
allied crafts and employers during the past
twenty years, and to that end No. 73 has
tried to be fair in her demands to employers
by having men on the committee who are
conservative and believe that there is always
two sides to a story.

No. 73 has been and will be ready to lend
whatever aid it can to have all the printing
done in Scranton in the campaign started by
the Allied Trades Council. The first

President of No. 73 was Mr. Herbert Evans,
of Wilkes-Barre, who is a member of No. 73
at the present time. Former Presidents are

:

John J. Sharkey, Thomas Folan, Michael
O'Brien, A. H. Saunders, Leon Silpath.

No. 73 not only appeals to the business
man to ha-\-e his printing done here, but his

electrotyping as well, as the Scranton Elec-
trotype Company can do as good work right
here as can be done elsewhere.

FRIENDS OF UNIONISM.
All who have assisted in any manner in

making this, the initial number of the Allied

Craftsman, a success deserve and will re-

ceive the support of the members of organ-
ized labor here, especially those identified

with the printing trades. The primary pur-

pose of the Allied Trades Council and this

journal is to promote home trade in the
printing and puljlishing lines and in that

manner cause a wider degree of trading
along all mercantile avenues. It is the pur-
pose of the publishers of the Allied Crafts-

man to make it of special A-alue to, all of

its advertisers by honestly circulating and
handling, and thus giving them exactly

what they hope to receive. Those in charge
of the publication earnestly urge all of the

unionists of the city to give preference, so

far as possible, to the merchants represented

in this magazine, as they have demonstrated
Ijy their actions that they are real friends of

organized labor and especially those en-

gaged in the different divisions of the print-

ing trade and allied crafts.

MADE ORGANIZER.
Patrick F. AA'alsh, Plains, has been named

as organizer among the mine workers by
International President John P. White. Mr.
Walsh has been active in mine circles as

well as in the ranks of the total abstinence

movement and is the possessor of a Carnegie
medal for bravery exhibited in the face of

imminent danger, in rescuing two of his

fellow men who were in danger of losing

their lives by a fire that had its origin in a

gas explosion.

PLUMBERS HOLD ANNUAL BALL
Members of Plumliers" Local Union, No.

90, have again gained success with their

third annual ballat Casino Hall, Adams ave-

nue. More than 300 guests danced and
made merrjr to music furnished by Bauer's
orchestra. The hall was elaborately decor-

ated for the affair.

Officers of the union are: President,

William Hinds : A'ice-President, Igoe

;

Treasurer, Michael Culkin, and Recording
Secretary, AA'illiam \'ockroth. Credit for

the success of the dance is due the following *

committee: Hugh Murray, Michael Gau- *

ghan, P. Sn\-der, John E\ans and W^illiam

Kerrigan.

C. L. U. MAKES REQUEST THAT CAR-
BONDALE PRINTING BEAR LABEL.
A petition has been received by the City

Council from the Carbondale Central Labor
Union, in which the latter organization re-

quests council to IvAve all their printing bear

the union label. The petition was read scmie

time ago at a meeting of CDiincil. It Avas

presented in compliance with a request of

the Carbondale Typographical Union. The
communication was ordered filed without

anv further action being taken.

Patronize our aihertisers.
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Could You Fill His Shoes ?

Suppose a good job were open where

YOU work. Could you i\\\ it? Could you

jump right in and make good.'' Or
would the boss have to pass you up be-

cause you lacked training f

Don't take chancei on being promoted. If you
want a job that pays good money, iff/ ready font.

Pick, out the job you want in the work you
lilce best. Then start r(^/;/«oiu to get, through

the International Correspondence Schools, the

iraining that will prepare you to hold it.

Thousands of men have advanced through

I. C. S. training to the very jobs they wanted.

What these men have done joh can do. All the

L C. S. asks is the cham-e to help you. No
matter where you live, the I. C. S. will come
to you and train you in your spare time.

The job you want is within your reach.

I. C. S. training will win it for you. The thing

to do now is to make your start. Here's the

coupon—mark and m.-'' it now.

I. C. S., Box 91111 , Scranton, Pa.

r CUT OUT

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 9iOI SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating me, liow I can nualify for the
position, or in the subject, before which I mark X.

ZELFCTRUAI, EN<iI>F.ER

lD Electric Lightinc
H Electric Car Runnin^^ G
^Electric Wiring
_|Telephone Expert Q
DiiEciiA.Mt Ai- K>(;nFF.K n
IDMechanical Draftsman
^Machine Shop Practice Cj
3 Gas Eneineer C
G< n 11. KM.IMUt ~

Survfviiii: ;ind Mapping
Mist UHll >UM>|{K.N(il.M-:FI

L3M»-t.illijrj:ist or Prospector
HM • I l'iMl!\ I \(il>LF:K
DM;irini- InL'incer „DAHcmi I (.1 C:
QContractor and Builder C
O Architectural Draftsman

Concrete Builder
nStructurnl Engineer

I'M Mnl^(; am> ifFiiiNC
Sheet Metal Worker
SALESMANSHIP

Name

ADVERTrSING MAN
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
Outdoor Sijin Painter
ILLL'STRATOR
DESIGNER
BOOKKEEPER
Stenographer and Typist
Cert. Public Accountant
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
Common School Subjects
CIVIL SERVICE
Railwav Mail Clerk
AGRICULTURE
POULTRY RAISING
Textile Overseer or Supt.
>mis;a(ur S|iuiii>li
t'hciiiist (Ji-rman
a Id Kl'NMNfl Fi-ciicli

Aiilu Itepaii-liig Italian

Occupation
Sc Employer—
Strept
and No,—

^

HIS IS the season when you

are placing your orders for

a Folder or Booklet an-

nouncing the newest styles

in Spring and Summer wear. It may

be Men's Clothing (Custom or Ready-

to-Wear), Men's or Women's Furnish-

ings, Millinery, or new patterns in

Women's dress wear.

We can assi^ you in this work

with new ideas in typography, paper

and ink effects, folding schemes and

other details necessary to the making

of business-bringing prmting.

THE TIMES PRINTERY
222-224 Spruce Street,

Scranton, Pa.
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For SAFETY and

GOOD SERVICE

GO TO

The Keystone Bank
SCRANTON, PA.

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Patronize Home Industry and Smoke

Union

Made Cigars
Insist that the Red Seal is on tlie box before

purcliasing. It is a safeg'uard against imposition

on the part of unscrupulous dealers.

These brands of Cigars are made by Union Men

under fair conditions.

Sc CIGARS

Luz De Oro 5c

National Nickel 5c

Federation 5e

La Rosa 5c

Daily Report 5c

Rcval Ribbon 5c

Scrantonian 5c

314 Eagle 5c

McDonald's Hand-Made, 5c

Elk's 5c

Noto's 4-2-S 5c

10c CIGARS
Puretta 10c

.T. T 10c
Geiger's Punch 10c

Bouquet 10c

Wild Spray 10c

.T. S. T 10c

3 K. K. K. Banquet lOe

Help mal<e Scranton grow by patronizing only

Made in Scranton Union Made Cigars and see

that the Red Seal is on the box.

LOHMANN'S
RESTAURANT

GEORGE J. ROSAR, Proprietor

Meals At All Hours

Special Sunday Dinner

5:30 to 9 p. m.—50c

323-325 Spruce St., Scranton, Pa.

Compliments of

GEORGE F. STUCKART
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POLITICALACTION FOR
THE UNIONISTS

THERE is a disposition on tlie part of a

number of the Union men of this sec-

tion of the state to take a hand in poH-
tics this 3'ear, with a view to electing- mem-
bers of the legislature. A meeting having
this matter in view was held recently, in

which the Presidents of the district bodies of

the United Mine \A'orkers and the Presi-

dents of the Central Labor Unions of Scran-
ton, Wilkes-Barre, Pittston, Carbondale,
Nanticoke and Hazleton participated.

At this meeting it was agreed that there
would be candidatc?s representing organized
labor placed in the field for these offices.

The national convention of the United Mine
AA'orkers took the active spirits awaj' from
the coal fields for the time being and no fur-

ther action was taken to promote the politi-

cal moves. The convention is now over,
however, and the work will be taken up
again.

The joint meeting of the Presidents was
held in Wilkes-Barre on January 7, and the
following officers were named : President.
John T. Dempsey, of Scranton ; Secretary,
Thomas Kennedy, of Hazleton ; Press Com-
mittee : Chairman, Steve McDonald, of

Scranton. The following declaration \^•as

issued to the workers

:

"Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 7, 1916.

"To the Officers of the District Executive
Boards of the United Mine ^^'orkers and
the Officers and Delegates of the Central
Labor LTnions in the Anthracite Field :

Dear Sirs and Brothers :—The represen-
tatives of the Mine \^orkers' districts and
the Central Labor L'nions throughout the
anthracite region held a meeting at Hotel
Poland, Wilkes-Barre. on the above date,

and drafted a plan of action to be taken for

the selection of competent, aggressive candi-
dates for legislative and senatorial offices in

the anthracite coal region, which we here-

with submit to you for careful consideration.
We also drafted a platform, which will be
submitted for your approval at an early date.

"The object is to get men elected to the
different legislati-\'e offices who can be de-
pended upon by the members of organized
labor, and who will aid and assist in the pas-
sage of remedial legislation, and the modifi-
cation of laws that are on the statute books
now and which are a hardship to the wealth-
producers of the state.

"The plan is as follows ; Each district of

the Mine Workers, acting in conjunction

with the Central I^abor LTnions therein, are

to call together delegates or representatives

of the various local unions in each legislative

district for the purpose of selecting candi-

dates for these offices.

"The meetings shall be conducted on the

non-partisan plan, and those who participate

therein are expected to select the best and
most influential men who are known to be

friends of the labor movement and support-

ers of its policies.

"Tn addition to the aforementioned, the

delegates or representatives of labor are to

select general, central and local committees

for the purpose of carrying out the purposes

of the meeting and to have general super-

vision, reporting at intervals to the central

body.

The above plan is a general or skeleton-

ized one, to which it is expected much more
in the matter of detail will be added. The
executive boards of the districts and Central

Labor Unions are expected to take action as

soon as possible and to notify the secretary

of the committee which drafted the plan, if

the parent organizations do not hold meet-

ings in time to look after the matter imme-
diately.

"LTpon the approval of the plan as outlined

at ^Vilkes-Barre, the Presidents of the

L'nited Mine ^^'orkers, together with the

Presidents of the Central Labor LTnions,

shall temporarily act as a central committee
for the purpose of organizing labor's forces."

News notes, articles on technical trade

topics, and such matters as will be of general

interests to the crafts are invited. To insure

insertion in the current number, however, all

communications must be received at this

office not later than April 20th. Cor-

respondents must affix their correct names,
not necessarily for publication, but as a guar-

antee of good faith. Copy must reach us

written only on one side of the paper. The
editor will not be responsible for opinions

expressed by contributors.

Address all correspondence and communi-
cations of editorial or business import, and
make all checks, etc., pavablc to Allied

Craftsman. P. O. Box 168.
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THE ALLIED PRINTING
TRADES COUNCIL

Continued from page S

fair criiiditions and li\-ing wages for his

workmen.
To the cigarmakers lielongs the credit for

the Jiirth of the label. In 1874 the cigar-

makers of San Francisco, in order to distin-

guish between a union cigar and that manu-
factured by the Chinese, had all union cigars

marked with a white label. The following
year, at St. Louis, the cigarmakers" union
label was printed in red : in Chicago, in 188ft,

at a con\-ention of the cigarmakers, the well-

known blue label was adopted, and has since

been the symbol for the union-made cigars.

Then came the hatters' label, in 1885, fol-

lowed by the printers in 1891, and later on
bv the shoemakers, horseshoers, iron mould-
ers and others.

The list of printing offices having con-

tracts with the Allied Printing Trades
Council of this city and entitled to the use

of the label is printed on another page.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
NO. 112

Continued from pnt^e 4

tional Training is one that concerns every
apprentice vitally, and it is to be hoped that

thev will have the good sense to grasp the

opportunity when it comes. It is an oppor-
tunity that never came to the older members
of the craft.

SHORTS.
Thomas Henry, for many years a member

of the I. C. S. Chapel, was taken sick while
visiting his sister in Philadelphia. It was
due to Mr. Henry that the church bells were
rung when the Liberty Bell paid Scranton a

visit on Thanksgiving Day.
Frank \"anderslice, for man}^ years a mem-

ber of 112, but later of Newark, N. J., is some
pedestrian and is at present investigating the

parks and squares of Newark, with the idea

of running for Park Commissioner of that

city.

John Moore, who was the correspondent
of the Elmira Telegram for a number of

years, is thinking of engaging in the same
capacity for one of the metropolitan dailies.

Dennis A. Brislin, the efficient Financial

Secretary of 112, has been confined to his

home bv sickness for several davs.

Joseph Battle, who so ably handled the
entertainment and minstrel show at our last

liall, is up to his old tricks with the Minooka
minstrels. There may be an end man more
widely known, but there are none any better.

They do say that while John Lally was in

\\'ashington he got such a case on the town
that if the opportunity jjresents he will go
back again.

While we do not daljble in ])i_)litics, yet the

proposal that Mr. E. J. Lynett enter the lists

for the office of U. S. Senator, meets with
our approval. If there is one man in North-
eastern Pennsylvania that has the good
wishes of those that toil for a living that
man is Edward J. Lynett. His employes
receive the very best treatment, he is always
on the level, and his word is as good as his

bond. Can as much ?)e said for the present
Senators from Pennsylvania?
The I. C. S. Chapel members dug up $11

from out their jeans for the Danbury Hat-
ters. This is one of the most damnable cases
on record. \Vhen will organized labor wake
up and have things the way they should be?
Walter Reed, foreman of the I. C. S.,

passed out some oranges recently from his

Satsuma Plantation, in Alabama. The
oranges are simply delicious, and there ought
to be a large demand for them.

It is herewith suggested to President
Hughes that he appoint the Annual Dance
Committee and get them on the job. The
earl_y bird catches the worm, and there is

such a thing as having the dance too late to

be either profitable or enjoyable. The dance
has become a regular feature enjoj-ed by all,

so let us be up and doing.

DEPOSIT IN

The Pine Brook

Bank

827 CAPOUSE AVENUE
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Lithographing

Ten years ago Scranton had no

Lithographing Plant.

Ten years ago Scranton users of

Lithographic products had to go out

of the city to supply their wants.

What Ten Years of the Scranton Lithographing Co. have done
for Local Buyers of Lithography

But now, thanks to the splendid eflSciency of the model modern plant of the Scranton Litho-
graphing: Company and the enterprise of its management, buyers of lithographic products in
Scranton and vicinity, are getting a far better class of work than they ever before obtained, and
at the same time the prices are far below those paid in previous years, due to the fact that
these out-of-town companies now have keen competition in the local field.

Though the prices on all raw materials have advanced far above those paid ten years ago,
we are, even now with this advance in the cost of production, giving to our customers prices
below those paid before a lithographing company was located in Scranton.

The scranton LITHOGRAPHING COMPANY
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED. Bell Phone 3318

ENGLISH POLISH LITHUANIAN RUSSIAN RUTHENIAN SLOVAK

Universal Printing Co.
BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING

Foreign Languages a Specialty

BELL PHONE 2427-R

UNION SHOP

227 LINDEN STREET SCRANTON, PENNA.

MAGYAR ITALIAN BOHEMIAN GERMAN FRENCH ETC.
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Clarke Bros,
Stores

The Stores That Turn Pass Books
Into Bank Books

$616,792
In Deposits Gained

During the Past 4 Monthsn

—

]

—
Scranton Savings
and Dime Bank

1436
New Accounts Added

During the Past 4 Months
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NoM^, ALL Together!
Now Jericho was straitly shut up because of the children of Israel: none went out

and none came in. * * *

And Joshua the son of Nun called the priests and said unto them: Take up the

ark of the coveneint and let seven priests bear seven trumpets before the ark of the Lord.

And Joshua had comnuinded the people, saying: Ye shall not shout, nor make
any noise with your voice, neither shall any word proceed out of your mouth, until

the day I bid you shout; then shall ye shout * * *

And it came to pass at the seventh time, when the priests blew with the trumpets,

Joshua said unto the pec^le: Shout; for the Lord hath given you the city.

So the people shouted when the priests blew with the trumpets: and it came to

pass, when the people heard the sound of the trumpet, and the people shouted with a

great shout, that the wall fell dovra flat, so that the people went up into the city, every

m&a straight before him, and then took the city.

—

Joshua. B. C. 1451

.

Begin the morning by saying to thyself: I shall meet with the busybody, the

ungrateful, arrogant, deceitful, envious, unsocial. All these things happen to them by
reason for their ignorance of what is good and evil. * * » J can neither be injured

by any of them, for no one can fix on me what is ugly, nor can I be angry with my kinsman,

nor hate him. For we are made for co-operation, like feet, like hands, hke eyelids, like the

rows of the upper and lower teeth. To act against one another, then, is contrary to nature

;

and it is acting against one another to be vexed and to turn away.

—

Marcus AureUus,

A. D. 174.

Do you get the message, brother, that comes to us down the centuries from the

long ago? Isn't it just as true today as it was in the time of Joshua, that if we get

together, and work together, we can accomplish whatsoever we desire? Read the

message of Marcus Aurelius and say that it isn't good advice for us of today, who are

so prone to do what he cautions against,' then highly resolve that you will be a

REAL UNION MAN. T„^ E^.^.^^
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The Machine with a Personality

ROYAL MASTER MODEL 10

BUILT FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW
ASK ANY ROYAL USER?

PHONE OR WRITE FOR DEMONSTRATION

Royal T5rpewriter Co., Inc.
621 Spruce Street Bell Phone 5825 Scranton, Pa.

''Compare the Work"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Allied Printing Trades Council

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT—G. L. Newbold

VICE-PRESIDENT—W. L. Grass

SECRETARY—Joseph A. Wunsch

TREASURER—William Kay

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS—
Peter O'Keefe

G. L. NEWBOLD
Pres. Allied Printing Council

ADVISORY BOARD

G. L. Newbold Wm. Kay

W. L. Grass Thos. Moms
Jos. A. Wunsch Bernard Bher

BERNARD C. BLIER
Business Mgr. Allied Craftsman

DELEGATES TO ALLIED COUNCIL

BOOKBINDERS—W. L. Grass, Patrick Purcell, Joseph Kumbar.

ELECTROTYPERS AND STEREOTYPERS—William Kay, Lewis Deitrick, Thos. Moms.

FEEDERS AND ASSISTANTS—William H. Loftus, Bernard Blier, Peter O'Keefe.

PRINTING PRESSMEN—Joseph A. Wunsch, William T. Weber, Hugh Campbell.

NEWSWRITERS—M. E. Sanders, John Ruddy.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS—Thomas Flaherty.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION—A. J. Langan, G. L. Newbold, Peter J. Coleman.

List of Union Printing Offices

in the City of Scranton tiiat will cheerfully give you estimates

on your printing

Anthracite Press 415-21 Linden St.

Central Printing Co 425 Linden St.

Commercial Printing Co 226 Adams Ave.

Davis Printing Co 415-21 Linden St.

Enterprise Printing Co. . . I 030 W. Lacka. Ave.

Eureka Specialty Printing Co., 530 Electric St.

Evans Printing Co Traders Bank

Gerlock & Co Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

International Correspondence Schools, Wyo. & Ash

Keystone Printing Specialty Co. . . 32 1 Pear St.

Koehler-Schadt Pnnting Co i 22-28 Dix Ct.

Lackawanna Publishing Co., 309-1 I Washington

Peoples Printing Co Dime Bank Bldg.

Polyglot 127 Forest Ct.

Providence Register 1812 N. Main Ave.

Prendergast, R. E I 29 Washington Ave.

Polish National Publishing Co Pittston Ave.

Riverside Press 407 Cedar Ave.

Sanders Pnnting Co Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

Scranton Times 220-24 Spruce St.

Scrantonian 217 Spruce St.

Stone Printery 412 Spruce St.

Tunstall, W. C 316 Washington Ave.

Universal Printery 227 Linden St.

Williams Printing Co I 1 09 Jackson St.

Scranton Times Printery
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TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, NO. 112
President—WILLIAM H. HUGHES
VioePresiaent—CLINTON M. CORLESS
Corresponding Secretary—A. J. LANGAN

Financial Sec. and Treas.—DENNIS A. BRISLIN
Reading Clerk—G. L. NEWBOLD
Sergeant-At-Arms-HENRY SCHOLL

THE PRINTER OF TOMORROW.
T'^TEHSTER tells us an apprentice is one

\^ indentured to learn a trade. Webster
is wronq-—at least as far as the print-

ins; trade is concerned.

The apprentice in the averao:e print shop

does not get the opportunity ti) learn the trade

as he should. Rare, indeed, is the api)rentice

who is competent at the end of his tenu, if we
are to take the (ipinion of the employer seri-

ously.

Whose fault is it if he is not competent?

Sometimes the blame can be laid to the appren-

tice, more often to the journeymen with whom
he works, but in the vast majority of cases the

emplover can look to himself if his apjjrentice

is not I'p to the standard.

Journeymen printers will be shocked at the

idea that any one should think they do not

teach the apprentice. But. honor bright, how
many ever take the trouble to show an appren-

tice how certain work should be done, and why
it should be done that way? Sit down, both of

vou ! Too often do journeymen look on an

apprentice as a necessary evil in the printing

office, and only deign to notice him when they

want him to perform some personal service.

P.ut the emijloxer! Ah! now we have some

one to blame for tnis evil that lias come on the

printing business.

The ijroprietor will say : "Why. of course,

it is the duty of the foreman to see that the

apprentice is taught the trade." \'erv true.

perha])s. but in the modern jirinting office the

foreman has no time to bother with the boy's

welfare. The foreman is engaged in looking

after the interest of his employer and seeing

that the productive column on the time slips

pleases the boss. The foreman is too busy to

teach anybody. So is the journeyman, if he

has to keep one eye on his time card and the

other on getting the job up so as to make a

showing to protect his situation. So the ap-

prentice just floats along, picking up what

knowledge he can, guessing at a whole lot, and

missing most of what he ought to know.

Thanks to the International Typographical

Union, an apprentice has a golden opportunity

in the Course in Printing, taught by corre-

spondence.

But most of the apprentices in Scranton are

deaf to Opportunity's call. Verv few of them

are enrolled, despite the fact that the cost of the

training is small, the terms of payment easy,

aiul the promise of Scranton L'nion Xo. 112
that apprentices in their last year "shall enroll

for the I. T. U. Course in Printing."

Happilx'. there are exceptions, but if the

employers are, in the main, to blame for lack

of proper apprentice training in the shop, Xo.
112 is to blame for the poor enrollment fnr the

I. T. U. Course among the apprentices.

For the sake of the printers of tomorrow,
then, let us all give the boys more considera-

tion. Let foremen pause in the busy whirl of

business to teach the apprentice; let journey-
men help them all they can, and let Scranton
L'nion Xo. 112 enforce the a]3prentice agree-

ment and compel apprentices to take the

I. T. U. Course in Printino-.—D. A. P.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.
It is worthy of note that when the .A. R

Warnian Company, proprietors of the T,acka-

wanna Laundry, on Penn avenue, this city,

wanted an illustrated descriptive booklet of

their up-to-the-minute laundry the\- had a

Scranton firm get it out for them, and it is a

real work of art. This example of spending
Scranton-earned money in Scranton where it

will do some good can well be imitated b}- some
of our local concerns that send their work out
of town, thus stabbing our local industries in

the back. C)ur readers should remember this.

Mr. E. J. L}iiett, the optimistic owner of
the Daily Times, will be a candidate for dele-

gate-at-large to the coming Democratic con-
vention. The Democrats will honor themselves
by electing Mr. Lynett.

John .Moore has gone to P>inghamton, X^. Y..

to read i)i-oof and otherwise worry the patient

typesetters.

Our old friend John Timlin is very much
interested in some propert\ in IMinooka, and
if everything goes well will make a permanent
investment in that section of tlie citv.

Patrick Harrity and Edward Kell have
been spending the Lenten liolida\s in Xew
York City. They \isited the Metropolitan
Museum. Grant's 'i'omb, Bronx Zoo. the

.\quarium, Columbia College and other

places oi interest to suburban sightseers.

(Continued on Pace 28)
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Scranton Labor Union Directory

Allied Printing Trades Council—Meets 4tll Wedues-
dav at 421 Laekawanna Ave. Jos. A. Wunsch, Secretary.
P. " O. Box IG'J.

Bartenders' Union No. 134—Meets 2ii(l and 4th Tiies-
davs. 220 Lackawanna Ave. P. J. Canavan, Business
A^'ent.

Brener.v Workers' Vnion No. ll."i—Meets 4th Thurs-
days at 42(1 Lackawanna Ave. Business Agent. K. F.
Kirobner, 420 Lackawanna Ave.

Brickla.vers' Local Union No. 18—Meets every Wed-
nesday at Moose Hall. Penn Ave. Secretary. ,Tobn
Lansdorf, 417 Prospect Ave.

Bookbinders' Union No. 9"—Meets 2ud Friday.
Leonards Hall. Secretary, Harris Blair.

Carpenters' Union No. 261—Meets every Friday at
1'23 Penn Ave. Business Agent, E. K. Knapp. 20S Coal
Exchange bldg.

Electric City Lodge, No. 129, Switchmen's Union of
North America—Meets 2nd Sunday and 4th Thursda.v
of each mouth at G. A. II. Hall. Penn .Vve.. and I.,inden

St. P. T. Ryan, secretary, 519 Emmett St.. Scranton. Pa.

Hodcarricrs, Building and Conimon Laborers' Union.
Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays at 421 Ijackawanna Ave.
Business Agent, Henry Seratini, 224 Wyoming Ave.

Journe.vnian Barbers' Union No. 637—Meets 1st and
3rd Mondays at 31.5 Washington Ave. Secretary, Hum-
phrey Penhale, 918 Eynon St.

>lusicians' Union—Meets 4tli Sunday at Memorial
Hall. Secretary, L. R. Clover, Liberty Bldg., Washing-
ton Ave.

Newswriters" Union No. 3—M.i'ts 2nd Thursday at

C. L. U. Headquarters. J. Druck, Secretary, Times Bldg.

Painters' Union—Meets every Tuesday at 123 Penn
.\ve. Business Agent, Otto E. Musselman, C. L. U.
Headquarters, 12.5 Franklin Ave.

Plumbers' Union No. 90—Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays
at Raubs Hall. Business Agent, Wm. Kerrigan. 22G
Wyoming Ave.

Press Feeders and .\ssistant Pressmen's Union No.
49—Meets 1st Fridav at 123 Penn Ave. Secretary, Peter
O'Keefe, 1(123 Vine St.

Printing Pressmens' Union No. 119—Meets second
Fridav at 123 Penn .Vve. Secretary, Kenneth Smith.
2249 Boulevard Ave.

Stereotypers and Electrotypers Union No. TS—Meets
2nd Tuesday at Raub Hall. Secretary, Louis r)ieterich,
care Scranton Republican.

Street Carmen's Union No. 16—Meets 1st and 4th
Tuesdays at 123 Penn .\ve. L. F. Hart. Secretary, 502
Wales St. Business Agent, .Tolin ,T. McGrath. Lacka-
wanna Ave.

Teamsters' Union No, 239—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-
days at 123 Penn Ave. Business Agent, M. E. Kane,
423 Larch St.

T.vpographical Union No. 112—Mi'cts 2nd Friday at
Schlager Bldg. Secretary, Dennis A. Brislin, P. O. Box
226.

UNION BARBER SHOPS
Bauschmann, L., 407 Linden St.

Buckley, J. R, Corner Washington and Spruce.
Budenbauch, W. F., 512 Cedar Ave.
Burns, L. W., 923 Capouse Ave.
Colletti, Aui?ustine, 431 Linden St.

Carter Barber Shop, Wood and Wolf, 809 Mulberry.
Castlegrand, Victor, Robinson St.

Christ, Jas., 105 South Main Ave.
Cerine. Fred, 1409 Nortli Main Ave.
Doro, Thos., 337 Adams Ave.
Davis, Garfield, 226 Spruce St.

Deavern, S., 703 Scranton St.

DeQuino, A., 209 Penn Ave.
DeSanto, A., 1730 Ash St.

Dime Bank Barber Shop
Evans, Paul, 316 West Market St.

Fazio, Chas., 320 South Main .Ave.

Falkowsky, Chas., 325 Spruce St.

Grand, Racco, 2403 Ash St.

Gabriel, Peter, 206 Wyoming Ave.
Holleran, A.. 1207 Capouse Ave.
Herbster, Fred T.. 801 Cedar Ave.
Hotel Casey Bai^ber Shop.
Iffland & Schunfeni.g, 614 West Lackawanna Ave.
Imbriale, T., 1819 Ash St.

Imperial Barber Shop. Davidow Bldg.
James, T. D., 332 South Main .\ve.

Jones, O. W., 221 Lackawanna Ave.
Jones, T. J., 109 West Market St.

Jones, J. W., 524 South Spruce St.

Jones, B., 1844 North Main Ave.
Jones, Wm. B., 1822 Sanderson Ave.
Kane, Thos., 214 West Market St.

Langan, James. 906 North Washin.gton .Ave.

Luxemberger, Wm.. 131 North Main Ave.
Lyncli, J. A., 640 East Market St.

Lyncli, J. J., 2617 North Main Ave.

Lynott, P. J., 1431 Luzerne St.

Lawless, John J., Coyne House.
Maddock, Gwilym, 1602 Washington Ave.
Major & Hughes, 420 Spruce St.

Manhattan Barber Shop, Lackawanna Ave.
Mantuska, Joe, 224 West Market St.

Mayer, Fred. 1413 Ash St.

McHale, L.. 2109 Warren St.

Messett, 278 Railroad Ave.
Martellaro, A., 900 West Lackawanna Ave.
Newman, Max, 503 Linden St.

Nolan, P. J., 1906 Brick Ave.
Parry, Ed., 515 Lackawanna .\ve.

Patterson, M. D., 1301 Washington Ave.
Penhale, Huiuphrey, 705 South Main Ave.
Pteiffer, J. F., 402 North Main Ave.
Phillips, Edward, 124 Franklin Ave.
Powell, H. W., 1110 South Main Ave.
Promos. A. T., 532 Lackawanna Ave.
Roberts, Jas.. 114 North Main Ave.
Roonev, Martin, 140 West Market St.

Robinson, J. G., 69 Parker St.

Scranton House Barber Shop, Lackawanna Ave.
Sullivan, M., 142 Penn A\-e.

Seekens, M. D.. 627 Lackawanna Ave.
Seamons, 961 Prescott Ave.
Sheridan, P. F.. 527 Fourth .^.ve.

Sikofsky, A., 612 Cedar Ave.
Simone, Wm., 701 Cedar Ave.
Sparrow, A., Capouse Ave.
Talarico, Gus., 1921 Boulevard Ave.
Tisi, Mike, 109'-^ Penn Ave.
Traders Bank Bldg. Barber Shop.
Trapani. Paul. 215 Penn Ave.
Weber, Louis J., 702 Washington Ave.
Y. M. C. A. Barber Shop,
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Printing Pressmen's Union, No. 119

I'li'Sidi-ut -Lons rOLIX
VifivPn-suleut—IirGII CAMPBELL
Financial Secretary—JOS. A. WUNSCH
HoU'gate to I. P. P. and A. T'. Convention. lOKV

Tirasui-er—GEO. A. SYLVICSTEU
KecordinK Secretaiy—KK.NNETH SMITH
Doorkeeper—LOriS CHAMPLIN
ALBERT P.AILEV Alternate ~K. SMITH

I

N THE past nine yeans the Inter-

national Printing Pressmen and
Assistants' Union has increased

its mcmljcrshi]) from 17,000 to about

33,000, an increase of nearly 100

per cent. Besides this remarkable
growth, we have built a Home for

superannuated members, second to

none in the world. Connected with

the Home we have a Technical

Trades School, with $100,000 worth
of printing machinery. We own
an estate of 1,000 acres, upon which
the Home and Technical School are

built, valued at $850,000. Have
secured equal ownership and voting power in

the Allied Printing Trades Council, with all

other printing trades' International Unions.

Have made international contracts with trades

unions in America and Europe for the purpose
of mutual relationship and protection. Have
not inaugurated one strike in the past eighteen

months throughout America, and during a

period of depression in business nnequaled in

recent years, ^^'e have established a system

of zone organizers, giving to each section of

America a representative to assist in maintain-

ing peace in the advancement of our interests.

These great advancements are only a few of

many, that the writer has not sjjace for, but

I hope this will give the reader some idea of

the wonderful progress we have made.

Scranton Printing Pressmen's Union, No.

119, at their annual election, held February 16,

elected the following officers to serve for the

ensuing year beginning March, 1916:

President, Louis Polin : Vice-President.

Hugh Campbell ; I'"inancial Secretary, Jos. A.

Wunsch ; Treasurer, (ieorge .V. Svlvester

;

Recording Secretary, Kenneth Smith : Door-

keeper, Louis Champlin ; Delegate to I. P. P.

and A. U. Convention, 1916, Albert 15ailey

:

.Alternate, K. Smith.

The greatest force for the betterment of the

worker's condition lies in the worker himself;

not by independent effort, but h\ uniting with

his fellow workers and presenting a solid

front.

The difficulties being faced by the ink manu-
facturers of this country in obtaining dye-

stuflfs, dry colors, and other ingredients used

LEWIS POLIN
President Pressmen's

Union

in the manufacture of inks, should

act as a stimulant to the home pro-

ducers to develop their resources

along these lines.

Through the efforts of our Inter-

national F'resident, George L.

I'lcrry. the State of Tennessee
recentl}- appropriated the sum of

$14,000 to our Pressmen's Home.
This was a recognition that the loca-

tion of our Institution justified an
appropriation, and that the roadbed
constructed in connection with our
Home should be paid for by the

state.

The minimum of our activity as union men
should be regular attendance at meetings, and
commendations for those officers and members
who really do the work of our organization.

If we can't help along with the work, let us

at least show our appreciation of the efi^orts

of others.

Pressmen' Elect Officers

The .\merican Pressmen publishes the fol-

lowing list of officials elected by a referendum
vote of the International Printing I'ressmen

and Assistants' Union

:

President, George L. Berrv : \'ice-Presidents,

J. ^1. P.rophy. Wihiam H. AlcHugh. and S. B.

Alarks; Secretary-Treasurer, Joseph C. Orr

;

Home Trustee, J. J. Collins: Technical School

Trustees, ^^'illiam J. Geary, Frank Dermody,
and Harr\" ^hiss.

C. L. U. NEW HEADQUARTERS IN
OLD ELKS' BUILDING

The Central Labor L'nion of Scranton, the

representative body of all of the organized

crafts of the city, has new headquarters in the

old Elks building on Franklin avenue. They
have made of the place a real labor temple, as

it is expected many of the bodies affiliated with

it will very soon follow with the holding of

tlieir meetings at the same place. Old Elks

hall has been comjjletely changed in its interior

beauty, jiainters and artisans having been busy

for several weeks with its reilecoration and

refurnishing. It is now one of the finest

equijiped halls for general society purposes in

the city, and its new bea-uty will be a suq'rise

to the hundreds of Elks who for more than a

score of years had it for the lodge and social

home as thev now look it over.
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Union Label Goods

SHOES
C. Fisch Bros. Shoe Store. 523 Cedar avenue.
Roger Quick Shoe Store, Spruce street.

Gross Shoe Co., 300 North Main avenue.
M. D. Ijocklin, Main avenue.
Lincoln Shoe Co., 235 North Main avenue.
Mahon's Shoe Store. Lackawanna avenue.
Samter Bros. Co., Lackawanna avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co., North Main avenue.
R. H. Long Shoe Store, 403 Spruce street.
David M. Reill.v, 139-141 Wyoming- avenue.
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna avenue.
Leonard Shoe Co., 432 Lackawanna Ave.
West Side Shoe Store, 135 North Main Ave.
National Shoe Co., 207 Lackawanna Ave.
Walk-Over Shoe Store, 516 Lackawanna Ave.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
H. & M. Cisjar Stands.
Frank J. O'Hara, Scranton Life Bldg.
Geo. Gothier, Cigar Mfgr., 905 Hampton St.
Scott's Best Tobacco
Clark & Snover Tobacco

BADGES.
B. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.
William P. Cruser, 425 Linden street..

SHIRTS
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna avenue.

BANNERS.
E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.
William P. Cruser. 425 Linden street.

BUTTONS.
E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.
William P. Cruser, 425 Linden street.

STOVES
Inglis Furniture Co., 42S Lackawanna Ave.

CLOTHING.
Brady & Walsh, Lackawanna avenue.
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna avenue.
j\luUlerie Tailoring Co., 1217 Pittston Ave,
Samter Bros. Co., Lackawanna avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co., Main avenue.
John J. Collins. Lackawanna avenue.
Albert Davis. 410 Spruce street.
Caplan's Clothing Shop, 330 Lackawanna Ave.

OVERALLS.
Kramer Bros., Lackawanna avenue.
Lackawanna Overall Co., Nay Aug avenue and

Green Ridge street.
Clarke Bros. North Main avenue.
Conrad's. 120-22 Wyoming Ave.
The Globe Store, 121-129 Wyoming Ave.

HATS AND CAPS
Bi-ady & Walsh. 416 Lackawanna Ave.
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna avenue.
Stewart's Hat Store. Spruce street.
Clarke Bros. Co.. Main avenue.
,Iohn ,J. Collins, Lackawanna avenue.
The Carlson. 302 Lackawanna avenue.
Irving Hat Co., Spruce street.
Stuart's Hat Shop. 409 Spruce street.
Arrow Hat Store. 109 Wyoming Ave.
Conrad's, 120-22 Wyoming Ave.
Mettleman, 215 Lackawanna Ave.

COLLARS.
Clarke Bros., N. Main avenue.

WORKING GLOVES
Conrad's, 120-22 Wyoming Ave.

Girls of today are not a bit sillier than the

girls who lived in years gone by.

SAY I SAir IT IN THE

Can a Union man consistently de-

mand that his employer hire him under

union conditions, and then buy goods

made under non-union conditions?

LABEL OF UNITED HATTERS
The Label of the

United Hatters of

North America is

on buff colored

paper and is

sewed in the hat

under the sweat-

band opposite the

bow. No hat is

L'nion Made unless it contains this Label.

.WORKERS UNION/

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS LABEL
Shoes are not

union made unless

they bear a plain

and distinct impres-

sion of the LTnion

Stamp. An indis-

tinct impression re-

sembling our Union
Stamp is likely to

be a counterfeit.

UNION/MSTAMP

ractoty

TEXTILE WORKERS LABEL
This Label is used

upon hosiery of all

kinds, underwear, coat

sweaters, bar cloths,

wash cloths, and silk

shoe laces and hat

bands.

TOBACCO WORKERS LABEL
! This is the UnionvJb .-co Issued by itieAuincnIu of the <-^« c

i TOBACCO WORKERS^^!^g5»,INTEI!NWI0NAL Label of the To-
bacco Workers In-

ternational Union,
and is found on
wrappers of all to-

baccos, snuff, and cigarettes that are Union
made. The Label is printed in black on blue

paper. Do not accept from your dealer any
goods which do not bear this Label.

.\s we see in the rainbow the harbinger of

fine weather, so labor may see the glories of

its future through its tears.

ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
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Feeders and Assistants Union, No.49
President—ALFRED H. CRACKNELL
Vice-President—EBF>NEZER B. JER.MYX
Recordinff-Seeretary—WILLIAM H. IlEDFORD

Finiiiicial Secretary—I'ETER 0'IvEEI''E

Treasurer—CHARLES STOZ
SiTj.'eant at-Anns—GERALD HIGGINS

E. B. .lERMYN
Vice-Pre^Hlent No.

THE photogra])h published

in this issue is of the \'ice-

I'resident of the Press

Feeders' Local, one who is an

active member in the organiza-

tion and trying to do his part in

the uplift of the labor movement
among the printing trades and
another one of the young men of

the Feeders' Local who is always

on the job.

To maintain the shorter work-
day, with good working condi-

tions for the every-day toiler, the

only way is to patronize the

Allied Printing Trades LTnion

Label, because by doing so is

to patronize also the union press

feeders, who are under the jurisdiction of

the International Printing Pressmen's Union
of North America, holding jurisdiction over
printing pressrooms, which is one of the

strongest organizations in the country.

A press feeder that is a member of a labor

union is one that has a chance of education in

the labor movement, as the average press

feeder that joins a local is between the age
of 16 and 18 years of age, and by steady at-

tendance with a little activeness at the local

meetings gives him some knowledge of

what the labor movement stands for, especially

a person that has not in the early years of

life secured an education sufficient to fuliill

the requirements of today, and also for those

that do not attend the local meetings regular,

as a few times a year at least will have a good
effect in comparison with one who docs not

join a local until he is old enough to vote.

If he attends to business he also has a

chance to represent the local in diflferent other

organizations, such as the Central Labor Union,
the Allied Printing Trades Council, etc., which
are bodies of men from all the other different

trades unions. This will help to make things

more instructive to the young man starting to

work in the labor inovement, with the different

ideas and explanations of things that are hap-

pening every day. Another feature connected

with the local union is the beneficial end.

For the }Oung man who probably is not a

member of any other beneficial organization, a

press feeder in good standing who may be

afflicted witli tuberculosis is entitled to admis-

sion to the Pressmen's Sanitarium and Home
without extra charge : also at the time of death

he is entitled to one hundred dollars, which

will help to pay his funeral ex-

penses. So it can be readily seen

that there are many good ad-

vantages in a local union that are

worth considering and should not

be overlooked.

Young men of today take

an interest in the good and wel-

fare of the union by continuing

to attend the meetings and help

carrv out the work that is repre-

sented bv the union label.

Remember the Feeder in the

old saying: "The boys of today

are the men to tomorrow."
Harry Morgan, for several

\'ears a member of No. 49. has

returned from Binghamton, N.

Y. He says he liked his job and may return

to the Parlor City.

A banquet is being planned by No. 49. This

will be the Fourth Annual Banquet and

Seventeenth Anniversary of the organization

of our union, and will be held the latter part of

Max.

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION
On Saturday evening, March 19, in the

Court House, James H. Maurer, the able

I'resident of the Pennsylvania Federation of

Labor, gave an interesting interpretation of

the present compensation law and its work-

ings. He explained in detail its benefits and

disadvantages, among the latter being the dis-

crimination against married men practiced by

unscrupulous employers. He also discussed

the question of mother's pensions and why it

had not been put in force in this country. His

remarks on the necessity for organization

among the men who toil were right to the

point and should be heeded by every man with

brains.

HATTERS' RELIEF FUND
Up to and including Wednesday, March 29,

A. V. of L. Secretary Frank Morrison has

received $111,821.30 for the benefit of the Dan-

burv Hatters. Of this amount No. 112 con-

tributed $44.14.

("living a man "hail Columbia" just because

vnu do not agree with him on some matter of

little importance is not very manly. It hurts

him. it's true: but it hurts vou ten times more.
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CLOTHING
BRADY & WALSH

HATS FURNISHINGS
Now Showhig New Sprbig Suils. " Utiio7i Made."
Latest styles and patterns. Prices ran_^e $15 to $25

Scraxton's Best Clothikrs 416 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

H. & M. Cigar Stores

Fourteen Stores

Headquarters 310 Board of Trade BIdg.

SAVARONA HI-MY
SCRANTON, PA.

Conrad LotzBook Bindery
GEORGE H. LOTZ, Manager

Blank Book Manufacturer

221 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

Wm. Luxemberger

Member of

BARBERS'
UNION

Deserves Support of

Organized

Labor

Worked, supported and voted for Full Crew Bill, Child Labor Law,

Mothers' Pensions, Workmen's Compensation, and

Repeal of Mercantile Tax on Merchants, Etc.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE, 1st District

THE LETTER SHOP
303 Coal Exchange Building

SCRANTON
Typewriting and Facsimile Letters

Telephone 33fi.>

P. A. MANLEY, Manager

SMOKE GEORGE GOTHIER'S

federation Ci^ar 5c and Havana five 5c
ALL UNION MADE

905 Hampton Street, Scranton, Pa.

Old Phone 1640-J

Thomas P. Boland Patrick J. Boland

BOLAND BROTHERS
Contractors and Builders

Ortices 6 and 7 Raub Building

425 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.
Old Phone

Footwear of every description

for the family at Saving Prices

LEONARD SHOE CO.
432 Lackawanna Avenue

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Newswriters' Union, No. 3
rresiiU'Ut—THOMAS MURrilY Vici-Pn-siik-nt-

Ilecording Secretary—FRANK MORGAN
DERBY, Scelclai-.v-TrciisiivtT JACK I>KUCK
SiTgcaut-at-Arnis—WILLLVM liOLANl)

INTEREST in a national or-

ganization of newswriters,

separate and individual from
the International Typographical
Union but atifiliated with that

body in a co-operative sense, has

been revived during the past

month. Alexander Schlesinger,

president of Newswriters' Union
No. 4, of New York, recently

came to the front in a movement
that seeks to establish an organ-

ization that will ultimately in-

clude every city in the country.

The movement has focused the

eyes of the newspaper fraternity

towards Scranton, regarded in

all circles as the most successful newswriters'

organization in the country. Nimierous in-

quiries are being received by President Thomas
Murphy and Secretary-Treasurer J. L. Druck
with requests for copies of the agreement and
duplicates of the by-laws and constitution.

Mr. Schlesinger has announced that he will

introduce resolutions at the coming I. T. U.
convention in Baltimore calling for an abroga-

tion of the I. T. U. jurisdiction over the news-
paper writers. His resolution calls for an
affiliation with the American Eederation of

Labor. The resolution which the New York
man has prepared and which he says he will

present before the Baltimore session is as fol-

lows:

"Resolved, That (the International Typo-
graphical Union hereby relinquish jurisdiction

over the newspaper writers to the American
Federation of Labor

;
provided, however, that

the jurisdiction over each exising subordinate

Newspaper Writers' LTnion shall be maintained

until the American Federation of Labor shall

have granted it a charter ; and further pro-

vided, that any newspaper writer in good
standing in any subordinate union who shall

join a Newspaper Writers' L^nion chartered

by the American Federation of Labor, may
retain membership in the International Typo-
graphical Union as an unattached member.

"Resolved, That whenever an International

Newspaper Writers' Union shall have been

chartered by the American Federation of

Labor the consent of the International Typo-
graphical l^nion be and hereby is given to such

CIIAIINCEY H. DERBY,
Aife-President No. 3

International Newspaper Wri-
ters' Union to join the Allied

Printing Trades Association, if

consented to by the other mem-
bers of said association.''

The matter at issue promises

to receive considerable considera-

tion at the hands of the delegates

in Baltimore and will probably

lead to a lengthy discussion.

Incidently it may be stated that

the Scranton Newswriters' Union
No. 3 expects to have a delegate

at the Baltimore session. The
convention, it is expected, will be

one of the most important to

newswriters in many years.

Newswriters' Notes
At a recent meeting of the Newswriters'

Union, Edward J. Gerrity, of the Times'
chapel, was elected delegate to the State Fed-
eration of Labor, which convenes in Beaver
Falls on May 9. The state convention prom-
ises to be of considerable interest to Scranton
people, inasmuch as Steve J. McDonald, a

member of the Newswriters' Union and presi-

dent of the Central Labor LInion, will be a

candidate for state president. If Mr. Mc-
Donald is elected, it is almost certain that

Scranton will become the state headquarters

for the organization.

Among the numerous inquiries received

during the past few weeks were half a dozen
concerning the steps to be taken in the organ-
ization of a Newswriters' Union. The queries

came from various states in the Union, prov-

ing that the interest is not by anv means local.

Another letter brought an application from
John Hughes, of Wilkes-Barre, editor of the

new Luzerne county trade paper, "Justice,"

for meijibcrship in the Scranton union. As
Wilkes-Barre has no newswriters" organiza-

tion, Mr. Hughes believed that he was eligible

to join here. The matter was referred to the

national authorities in Indianapolis, where it

was decided that Mr. Hughes, under the

mandates of the constitution, must join the

printers' division of the I. T. U. in Wilkes-

Barre.

News from Philadelphia and New York
brings the happy information that a number
of Scranton newswriters who were forced to

move from here because of the general shakeup

in newspaper circles are doing nicely.
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Sixty-second Session International Typograpliical Union
BALTHIORK, Ml).

JOHN VOIGT
FOR DELEGATK

Continuous Member for 17 Years

Scranton Kepubliean Job Chapel

Election. Wednesday, May 24, lOlG

UNREDEEMED WATCHES
Elgin, Waltliam and Other Union Made

Watches From $2.00 Up

A. L. SCHILLER LOAN CO.
JEWELERS

109 Penn Avenue

Every Hat bears the Union Label,

therefore. Union Men, select your
ne.xt Hat at

IRVING HAT STORE
437 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

Peter Ziegler's Cafe
Business Men's Lunch, 12 to 2, 25c

Sunday Dinner, 50c

30 First flass Sleeping Rooms

229 Spruce Street, Scranton, Penna
Bell Plione 4-(i:-M

Armory Hotel
THOS. McDON.4LI>, Proprietor

Cor. Washington Ave. and Phelps St.

FULL LINE

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

T. E. PRICE
108 South Main Avenue

WEAR

Roger Quick Shoes
UNION MADE-FOR MEN

308-310 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

PRINTERS' HEADQUARTERS

POWELL'S HOTEL
Formerly Condncted By .Jajiies J. Padden

Cor. N. Washington Ave. and Phelps Street

Scranton, Pa.

SAY I SAW IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN

"Pretty soft for him
OF course, it's pretty soft for the man who has

made good. But, if you look behind for the real

cause of his success, you'll find that luck played no
part whatever-TRAINING did it. Yes, TRAIN-
ING secured through spare-time study. TRAINING
is the big difference between you and the man who
holds down the sort of job you'd like to have. Don't

worry because others get ahead. Train yourself with

the help of the International Correspondence Schools

for the job you have in mind and you can do as

well or even better.

Tens o( thousands of n.en, at one time no better off

than you, now hold good jobs as the direct result of

I. C. S. training. These men had the fighting spirit

—they simply wouldn't stay down. Get that spirit

yourself. You're a man capable of doing bigger

things. Make up your mind to do them. But get

started. Every minute gained brings your success so

much nearer. Mark and mail this coupon now,
I. C. £., Box 9102 , Scranton, Pa.

CUT OUT HERE •

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
SCRANTON, PA.Box 9162

Explain, without obligating me, how I can quality for the

position, or in the subject, before which I mark X.

3 ADVERTISING MAN
\Vindo\v Trimmer
Show Card Writer

HELECTRirtl, ENGlSEEn
JElectric Lighting
2]Electric Car Running
3]Electric Wiring
I]Telephone Expert
JniEOIIA>K a, E.Nt;iNEER
^Mechanical Draftsman
^Machine Shop Practice
UGas Engineer
Dl'IVIL E.X.LNEEIt
^Surveying and Mapping
i:>IINE KnitEMANOUE.\);iNEERC
Zi Metallurgist or Prospector
JSHTIOIV.lBY EXtilNEEK
I].\tarine Engineer
D ARCHITECT
Contractor and Builder

^Architectural Draftsman

b Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer

JPLIMRING AM» HEATING
IlSheet Metal Worker
HSALESMANSHIP

Name

Outdoor Sign Painter
ILLUSTRATOR
DESIGNER
BOOKKEEPER
Stenographer and Typist
Cert. Public Accountant
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
Common School Subjects
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
AGRICULTURE
POULTRY RAISING

J,
Textile Overseer or Supt.

Chemist MGermftD
AUTO RVNMNG French
Auto Repairing Q Italian

Occupation
& Employer-

Street
and No.-

I

City State_ —_^— I
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BOOKBINDEI^S
THE STRIKE AT COLLIER'S
(Published By Request Local

Union No. 3, New York, N. Y.)

To the Men and Women Em-
ployes of P. E. Collier & Son :

Friends—As far as I know,
this is the first time there has

been a strike in this house. For
nearly forty years my father and

myself have conducted this busi-

ness on terms of friendship with

our employes. It was his pride,

as it is mine, that P. F. Collier &
Son were the first publishers to

recognize union labor ; the first to

raise wages ; the first to shorten
hours ; the first to improve conditions of work.
It seems strange that our first strike should
be no question of wages or labor or work-
ing conditions, and that it should affect a
small portion of our working men and women.
But it is stranger still to find that it is a strike

where the employes are fighting against union
labor, and the house is fighting for union labor.

If you choose to desert the cause of unionism
for some selfish purpose, or because of ignorant
leadership, that is your own affair.

I shall close ever}- department of this fac-

tory, and keep them closed a year, rather than
break down this house's tradition of fidelity to

the cause of union labor. It makes me very sad
to see the men and women who have been asso-

ciated with this house so long hanging around
the street corner for a mistaken principle. I

want them back, but I want them back as loyal

union men and women. On that point there

can be no compromise.

You men and women now on strike had no
complaint against your treatment by this

house. But you are willing to set back the

cause of unionism throughout this country by
rebelling against the deliberate rulings of the

executive council. How can you expect em-
ployers to respect organizations of labor if vou
do not yourself respect them ? You have been
warned by a convention of your own people,

that if you did not join the International

Brotherhood of Bookbinders you would be

considered non-union men. That decision

leaves me no choice. This will be a union shop

and every man who works here must be a

union man.

Upon the large number of faithful employes

who are still working, I urge that

they persuade their striking

friends to come back to work, but

1 give them my word that there

will be no retreat from this

position. Collier's will remain
a union shop.

(Signed) Robt. J. Collier.

W. L. GR.\SS.

Vice-President No. 97

The Pension Pl.vn

No doubt any local union can
and will increase their member-
ship if we would give them a

pension when they are too old or
disabled to work at the trade. I

know it to be a fact that some
men that are 50 years old and

have gray hair, no boss will hire them. They
say, "You are too old." Nowadays they want
young men, and everybody knows tliat. I

would suggest when a member of our craft,

male or female, in good standing, reaches the
age of 60 or 65 ears, give them $30 per month
as long as they live. I don't think $30 is too
much for any of us, and it would come in verv
handy in case a person is too old to work. As it

is now, we don't get anything, and where could
we go when we get that age? The only place
I see is the poorhouse, if we did not have any-
thing laid aside. But how many of us can
save anything nowadays, when it takes all we
make to live on, and then some. Then let all

members pay $1 a year to the International
Brotherhood, who shall set this money aside to

be used as this pension fund. Some members
might not approve of this, because I sav $1 a

year. But stop and think, brothers and sisters.

Suppose a lot of us pay in for thirty years, that

would amount to $30. Well, what of it? We
would receive in one month what we have paid
in in thirty years, if we reach the age of 60 or

65 years. See the point?—L. B.

We have been re(|uested to place before the

members the fact that the Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica, published by R. R. Donnelley & Sons
Co., of Chicago, 111., is being produced under
unfair conditions. This is a new edition of the

Encyclopedia Britannica, reduced in size, espe-

cially designed for sale among workingmeii.

R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co., printers and pub-

lishers, have been opposed to the printing

trades unions since the inauguration of the

eight-hour day.
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KRAMER BROTHERS
A Store Where the "Lad" and His Dad Saves Many a Dollar On Their Spring Suit,

Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.

^ Jt;:- KRAMER BROTHERS ^^\V^g^^

C. G. BOLAND COMPANY
INSURANCE

Real Estate and Bonds
229-231 North Washington Avenue

Scranton, Pa.
AVe Write Coinpt'ii^atUin Insurance

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

MILL HOTEL
E. D. CRANE, Proprietor

1035 Capouse Ave., Scranton, Pa.

For Representative, 1st District
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

District

Organizer for

United Miners of

America

Wards:

4th, 5th, 6th, 14th,

15th, 18th, 20th,

and 22nd.

DAVID FOWLER
Primary Day: Tuesday, May 16, 1916

COMPLIMENTS OF

MATTHEWS
-^-' -^^ Scranton's Most Reliable Drug Store ^^

—

^

W. U. S. GERHART, Proprietor

Successor to Kunz & Williams

Telephone 3947-J

Honesty and Square Dealing Man
lo Man Will Ever Be Our Motto

'If It's Hardware— fVe Hatle It'

Builders' Hardware, Tools, Cutlery, House Furnishings, Poultry Sup-
plies, Sterling Ranges, Alaska Refrigerators.

WEEKS HARDWARE COMPANY, 1 1 9 Washington Ave.

I'ATRONIZE OUR ADlllRTlSERS
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THE SANDERSE5 AS CRAFTSMEN

THE printing craft in Scranton has witliin

its ranks a number of families to whom
the calHng comes naturally—just "like

water rolling off a duck's back." From father

to son the craft has for years had its en-

rollments, and there has been ample evidence

in Scranton of this particular attraction to

members of several families, which may in the

course of time be more fully noted in these

columns.

At this time our reference will be to the

Sanders family, members of which have been
connected with the printing trades and
newspapers of Northeastern Pennsylvania for

more than sixty-five years, with particular

of its Wilkes-Barre department, continuing

there until the fall of 1884, when with others

he established the Wilkes-Barre Evening
Journal. This publication, however, was
short-lived, and then he took over the Nanti-

coke Sun on a two-years' lease, at the end of

which time he with others located a paper, the

\V\oming \'alley Journal at Kingston, dispos-

ing of his interest therein early in 1887 and
accepting a place on the Scranton Truth where
he was for fifteen years, when he entered the

service of The Times and has since filled the

correspondence desk there. Before going to

Wilkes-Barre in 1883 he had served Scranton

T\pographical Union as financial secretary

W. C. SANDERS E. H. SANDERS M. E. SANDERS

reference to ]\1. E. Sanders, the correspond-

ence editor of The Times and a member of

Newswriters Union, No. 3, and his two sons

—

William C. Sanders and Edgar Hopewell
Sanders, of the Sanders' Printing Company,
the former a member of Scranton Typograjih-

ical Union, No. 112, and the latter of Scran-

ton Press Feeders Union, No. 49. Mr.

-Sanders, senior, himself a practical printer,

learned the trade in the town of Northumber-
land, after leaving school in 1874, and first

came to Scranton in 1878 to work on the Provi-

dence Register, going to the Republican a few

months later, in the job department fur a

while and then to the newspaper com])osing

room, from where he went to the staff of

the paper and in 1883 was sent to take charge

and as president, and has always been a

staunch supporter of trades unionism.

With his uncle, J. S. Sanders, an old-time

printer and publisher, whose career began
about 1850 on the Danville Intelligencer, and
was followed with jiapers at Berwick, Hazle-

ton, Plymouth, and Wilkes-Barre, he estab-

lished the Sanders Printing Company here

sixteen vears ago, placing his son William,

who had already mastered the trade in offices

at 01y])hant and Scranton, in charge of his

interest. The later has since continued in

the management of the company, with his

brother Edgar associated with him.

Ncarh from the very first day of the estal)-

lishment of this .'-Zanders" concern it has been

a favored office for the getting out of printing

(Continued on Paee 28)
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Union Made Cigars of Real Value

RITZ CARLTON
UNION GUARD
UNION LINK

FRANK J. O'HARA
"In tlie Heart of Scranton Iiife"

Scranton Life Buildine

GAVIN BROTHERS
SANITARY PLUMBING

1365 N. Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Gas Fixtures, Stoves, Ranges

Tinning, Steam and Hot Water Heating

The Only Exclusive Union Label
Shoe Store In Town

R. H, Long Shoe Store
403 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

Maker to Wearer Direct
$2.50 to $5.00

BRING YOUR SKULL
AND $ TWO $ BONES

TO MITTELMAN
FOR YOUR NEXT HAT

Smart FurniBhings Too 215 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

ENGLISH POLISH LITHUANIAN RUSSIAN RUTHENIAN SLOVAK

Universal Printing Co.
BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING

Foreign Languages a Specialty

BELL PHONE 2427-R

UNION SHOP

227 LINDEN STREET SCRANTON, PENNA.

MAGYAR ITALIAN BOHEMIAN GERMAN FRENCH ETC.

Bell Telephone

The Williams Printery
PRINTING ENGRAVING

BOOKBINDING

1109 Jackson Street, SCRANTON, PA.

WE ARE MAKING

UNION LABELED OVERALLS
As Good as Any on the Market

LACKAWANNA OVERALL
COMPANY

SAY I SAW IT IN THE

First Class Work

Pool Room

Six Sliine Tickets 25c

Hats Cleaned

Washington Avenue Shoe Shining Parlor
SPECIAL FOR LADIES

Next to Scranton Republican, 307 Washington Ave.

The Best and Cleanest Eating Place In Town

REAL ITALIAN COOKING

UMBRIA RESTAURANT
EDDIE DEI^ FRATE, Prop.

229 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

New Phone 883 old Phone 4707-J

ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
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The Allied Printing Trades
A550ciation==Clo5er Affiliation

THE Board of Governors of the Interna-

tional Allied Printing Trades Associa-

tion are the sole custodians of the allied

trades label of the printing crafts.

The Board is composed of members repre-

senting the international bodies as follows

:

Brotherhood of Bookbinders, A. P. Sovey,
Indianapolis, Ind.

International Photo-Engravers" Union,
Matthew Woll, Chicago, 111.

Stereotypers and Electrot}^ers, James J.

Freel, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Printing Pressmen and
Assistants' Union, George
L. Berry, Rogersville, Tenn.

International Typograph-
ical Union, Marsden G.

Scott, John W. Hays, Hugo
Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.

;

Ohas. N. Smith, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Matthew Woll is presi-

dent of the Association and
John W. Hays, Secretary-

Treasurer.

The label had its be-

ginning in 1893, when the

late ex-President W. B.

Prescott, at the Chicago
I. T. U. convention in that

year sounded the key-note

by calling attention in his

address to the laws govern-

ing the allied trades, which
were inadequate to meet
the exigencies that were
constantly arising. He said

that the most feasible and
acceptable plan for obviating any dangers that

might link in the continuance of the prevail-

ing methods would be the investure of special

powers in the Executive Council, giving that

body authority to call out affiliated crafts

should the rights of any one organization be

involved. The tendency of such a move would
be to bring the various crafts closer together,

with concerted action on all scale matters.

Authorization was given to the Executive

Council to prepare a suitable design for an

allied trades label, which made its initial

bow to the craft in November, 1893.

The control of the allied trades label is un-

der the direction of the Board of Governors of

the five international bodies previously men-
tioned. In cities where the crafts are organ-

ized, allied trades councils are formed and

JOHN W. HAYS,
IndianapoUs, Ind.

Secretary-Treasurer of the Allied Printing
Trades Association.

labels secured through communication with

Secretary-Treasurer John W. Hays, at Indian-

apolis. Printing offices to be entitled to the

allied label shall have the product in its en-

tirety produced by union labor. In cities and
towns where there are not enough of the

crafts organized to permit of applying for the

allied trades label, the Typographical Union
label is used.

The Board of Governors hold meetings in

different cities to hear appeals and adjust

grievances that arise from
local allied councils in re-

gard to the label. The most
important matter before the

1 Soard of late has been the

closer affiliation of the five

international bodies, which
would be beneficial to the

printing industry as a

whole.

James J. Freel, while on a

business trip to this city

recently, addressed the local

.Allied Printing Trades

Council on closer affiliation.

The address proved of

nuich interest, as it was the

first time that the Scranton

craftsmen heard the ques-

tion intelligently and clearly

outlined by one of the mem-
bers of the Association.

At Detroit, during the

month of January, an

adjourned session of the In-

ternational Allied Trades

Printing Association was held. A mass meet-

ing of the printing trades unions was arranged

during the session looking towards closer

affiliation. Secretary-Treasurer John W.
Hays, of the Association, one of the best-

posted members of the International Typo-
graphical Union, and who is a close student

of all matters pertaining to the printing craft,

spoke as follows on the closer affiliation of the

five crafts at the mass meeting:

Closer coordination in the printing trades

is necessary. We believe in the near future

a real closer affiliation that will redound to

the credit of all will take place. The import-

ant thing is how to get together to bring

about this closer affiliation with the greatest

benefit to all and as little injury to as few
as possible. There never was a great reform

" (Continued on Page 28)
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WHEN YOU CONSIDER

FURNISHING
THE HOME

CALL ON

428 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

The Oldest Reliable

Home Outfitters

of Scranton

ACCOUNTS OPENED

Lohmann's
Restaurant

GEORGE J. KOSAK, Proprietor

cTVlEALS AT ALL
HOURS

Special Sunday Dinner

5:30 to 9 p. m.—50c

323-325 Spruce St., Scranton, Pa,

Clarke
Bros. Stores

The Stores that

turn Pass ^ool^s

into Banl^ BooJ^s

Choicest Quality Groceries at Actual

Wholesale Prices

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY AND SMOKE

Uninion

Made Cigars
Insist that the Red Seal is on the box before

purcliasing. It is a safeguard against imposition

on the part of unscrupulous dealers.

These brands of Cigars are made by Union Men
under fair conditions.

5c CIGARS

Luz De Ore 5c

National Nickel 5c

Federation _ 5c

La Rosa 5c

Daily Report 5c

Royal Ribbon 5c

Scrantonian 5c

314 Eagle 5c

McDonald's Hand-Made, 5c

Elk's 5c
Noto's 4-2-8 5c

10c CIGARS
Puretta 10c

J. T 10c
Geiger's Punch 10c

Bouquet 10c

Wild Spray 10c

J. S. T 10c

3 K. K. K. Banquet 10c

Help make Scranton grow by patronizing only

Made In Scranton Union Made Cigars and see

that the Red Seal is on the box.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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THE AILUED
CRAFTSMAN
Official Magazine of the Scranton

Allied Printing Trades Council

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE
COUNCIL AT SCRANTON, PENNA.

GiLDERT L. Nevvbold Editor

Bernard C. Blier . Business Manager
A. J. Langan Special Writer

Subscription price 25c per year in advance

I Hill II D II I I I III III III I

Messaesimlber I

The Friendly Business Houses
that are making this Publication
possible are entitled to receive the
patronage of the Members of Or-
ganized Labor vj^ho are concerned
with OUR SUCCESS. Tell them
v^here you sav^ their adv.

ALLIED CRAFTSMAN AT
ALLENTOWN.

About 75 copies of the Allied Craftsman
were circulated at Allentown among the dele-

gates and visitors to the Eastern Pennsylvania

District Typographical Union convention, held

in that city February 13, 1916.

Linwood B Wanbaugh, of Harrisburg, the

popular and good-natured secretary of the dis-

trict union, in recording the minutes of the

Allentown meeting, says in his report

:

Vice-President Lutlier Mason, of Reading, called

tlie attention of the convention to the Allied
Craftsman, which had been circulated among the

delegates. Mr. Mason said he had carefully looked

over the Craftsman, and recommended it to the

delegates as well worthy of study, and the idea a

good one to emulate.

President William Corless, of Scranton, told

the delegates what led up to the publication of

the Craftsman ; he also gave an interesting

account of his experience in conducting the

home-printing campaign for the Allied Print-

ing Trades Council in this city.

The next convention of the Pennsylvania

District Ihiion will be held in Wilkes-Barre on

May 17, 1916.

FINED FOR RESIGNING; POST-
OFFICE MEN CAN'T QUIT.

Postoffice clerks and letter carriers who re-

signed their positions—quit the service—last

November in Fairmont, W. Va., because of a

lack of confidence in the postofifice authorities

and civil service commission to award them
justice, have been fined sums ranging from
$500 down to $5. The fines total $1,400.

On the advice of their counsel the accused
entered a plea of nolle contendere (I will not

contest) before Judge Dayton in the Federal

Court. Charges against four of the twenty-six

indicted men were dismissed. Because of the

worry and mental strain, one of the four,

W. H. Fisher, a letter carrier, killed himself.

He leaves a widow and three young children.

The government's attorneys and postoffice

officials are elated at the outcome of the court

proceedings, and as this is the first case of its

kind, they say they have secured a precedent

that will cover future cases. Summed up, this

decision means that under present laws and
practices, postofifice eiuployes will lose their

positions if they protest against working condi-

tions and they will be fined if they quit their

employment. ^
Those who patronize moving-picture

shows should' look for the card of the Mov-
ing Picture Machine Operators. This may
be found at the place w^here tickets are

purchased.

Just because you happen to get hold of

a 'cigar that does not suit your taste, do
not blame the union label. Union cigar

makers do not grow the tobacco, but they

do try to roll a cigar that will "draw.''

Help those who help you.

Qlompaug

INVITATIONS,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIE STAMPING

EMBOSSING

CLARK

WLP)

,
GUIDE, RECORD

AND TAB CARDS

BANK WORK
OF ALL KINDS

Dime Bank Building, SCRANTON, PA.
OIH 'Phone ISl.'S New 'Phone 431

CONRAD'S
120 Wyoming Ave. 120

HATS
UNION MAKES OUR SPECIALTY

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00
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Tlie

NeAvs Engraving

Company
H. E. FELIX, Manager

1138-1144 Capouse Ave., Scranton, Pa.

ri
3BE SJEIE 1

THE DIME IDEA
Have you ever realized how easib' the

Dimes slip away? Some times needlessly. Is

it liecause you do not realize the value of a
Dime? If so, and you wish to "reform,"
eome to us for one of our pocket Dime safes,
and begin the habit of Saving and you will
be sui'prised at the result.

LincolnTrustCompany
|

130 WYOMING AVENUE !

I!— I I I P1 I if== II in r=ir=Ji

Reasons ffhy fred C. Ehrhardl Should Go Back to the Lc^islalurc

He bag proved his worth as a Representative from the Third
District by long and faithful service. His action in connection
with all measures affecting wage-earners proves that be is no
(orpnration tool and can be trusted to look after the interests
nf the plain people.

He has done more for the charitable institutions of this city
and county than any other man who ever went to the Legislature,
and has shown absolute impartiality in making a fight for state
aid.

No stranger could take his place in this respect, and it would
111' worse than folly to make a change when so much depends on
his presence there.

No man's character has been more thoroughly tested iu actual
stn-vii-f than Fred Ehrhardt's, and if the truth is told, nothing
can I>e said against it.

Readers of the newspapers are well aware why he is being
opposed, while men who are familiar with local politics fully
understand the qiiestionable methods that are being used to
ilefcat him. It's the old game of the big stick—but it won't work.

I'^red Ehrhardt's record in the Legislature will stand the
(•!os;'st iiivestigati<in. He enjoys the respe<-t and ronlideuce of
all the nld-timers of either party, because they know at all times
whiTo to find him and he has never attempted any double dealing.

His fight for the full crew bill, after the press of the state
had practically been bought up by advertising patronage from
the big ectrporations. proved the stntT he is made of. Newspapers

ed the measure, probably for the reason stated. Our own Board of Trade opposed
to his own couvietions and was successful in getting it through,

time to try experiments. Stick to the man you know and you can depend that he
,
as he has always done.

v°te for FRED C. EHRHARDT
At the Primary Election, May 16th, 1916

;:i'iH'r.Tll.A' I

il. luit Frt'

This is

will staud

cnuU'iim
tl stur-k

a bad
by yon,

Anthracite Press
(INCORPORATED)

Printers and Publishers

3rd Floor Gould Building

421 Linden Street SCRANTON, PA.

Bell Pliuiii- 4l><>,->

Sixlv-SecOND Session International Typographical Union

FOR DELEGATE

James S. Walton
Scranton Times News Chapel

To Baltimore, Md. Convention
Auttnst 14-I!I. 1916

Election, Wednesday, May 24, '16

SAY I SAIV IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
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By A. L. Langan

Located at Colorado Springs. Colo., stands

the Union Printers' Home, a most unique and
practical institution, the first of its kind to be

maintained, operated, and owned b}- a lalior

organization.

To the members of the ])rinting craft there

is no occasion of lauding the Home, for much
has been written in its praise, but for our

friends who are not acquainted with the great

good it is accomplishing for mankind, and the

grandeur of its surroundings, this article was
written. Some data concerning its early his-

tory, and how it is progressing at jiresent, is

also given to our readers.

l)rinters for the next five years east of the

Mississippi River contributed 1,000 ems of

type on the anniversary of the birth of Mr.

Childs. May 12, and the printers west of the

Mississippi donated a like amount on Mr.

Drexel's birthday, September 12.

The Board of Trade of Colorado Springs, in

1889, offered to deed to the International

I'nion in fee simple eighty acres of land, con-

ditioned that the erection of the Home should

be commenced within two years, to cost at

least $20,000, and to be completed within one

vear from the date of starting.

^x»^

THK INION I'KINTEKS' IIO^IK.

Its Umint.v linimrcliaHiibl*',

The Home had its starting in the gift of

Ceorge W. Childs, of the Philadelphia Lr(/,t;i';-.

and Anthony j. Drexel, banker, of Philadel-

plna, who jointly contributed $10,000 in 1886.

In sending their combined check that year to

the 1. T. U. officers, Messrs. Childs and Drexel
wrote as follows :

"Without suggestion of any kind, as an
absolute gift, in full confidence that the

segacious and conservative councilors of

your union will make, or order the use of it

for the good of the union."

The gift was accepted at the T. T. I', coti-

vention, held at Pittsburgh in 1886, and a

I'loard of Trustees was elected for five years

to liiiik after the investment of the money, and
ii piissible, increase the original amoiuil.

With this enil in view, and as a token of ap-

lireciation of Messrs. Childs and Drexel, the

(OI.OKAIIO .srKIN(iS. COLOK.VUO
Its Cliarit.v Witlioiit Prici-

The International I'nion accepted the offer,

and from this beginning the present Union

I'rinters' Home has sprung—acknowledged by

the ]3ress. clergy, and the general public to

be the ideal in perfection in sending its message

of hope to those who desire to take advantage

of its many beneficial features as a health

restorer and as a haven of rest for the tired and

worn-out printer.

The Home buildings occupy a commanding
view overlookitig Colorado Springs. It faces

the west, the view extending from Castle Rock

.^0 miles, northward, to the Spanish Rocks, 80

miles to the south. The lawn surrounding the

Home is 12 acres, and contains beautiful walks

and driveways.

The ])icture which .-lecompanics this article

will give an idea of the wurk of the landscape
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artists and the final results olitaiiied 1)\' tlic

caretakers who have charge of the Home
grounds.

The food of the residents of the Home is

carefully looked after and fresh milk is fur-

nished daily from a herd of thirty-one

thoroughbred Holstein-Friesian milch-cows.

This herd is considered to be the finest in the

slate of Colorado, the guides at the Home tak-

ing consideraljle pride in showing them tn

visitors. According to Superintendent John
C. Daley's report to the Los Angeles I. T. U.
convention, to last August the cattle produced
26,432 gallons of milk, valued at $5,367.40, and
1.333 pounds of veal valued at $206.12. The
chickens produced 2,111 dozen of eggs worth

$527.52, and also 371 pounds of poultry valued

at $65.14. Deducting the dairyman's salary,

cost of food and garden and farm expense,

which amounted to $3,413.01, leaves the Home
a profit of $3,785.67. More than seventy gal-

lons of milk are used daily by the residents of

the Home.
Tulierculosis patients receive the best of at-

tention, being under the care of a resident

physician, besides six trained nurses. With the

exception of bed patients, very little medicine

is given to tuberculosis patients—fresh air,

sunshine, rest, and proper food being the best

means to arrest the disease or effect a cure.

.\ table compiled by Superintendent Dale}-

for the year 1915 shows at what branches

of the printing business 107 tubercular patients

worked previous to their admission to the

Home. Thirteen were exclusively admen, 21

were jobmen, 17 divided their time between
the adroom and job room, 10 were exclusively

machine operators, 26 had worked part of the

time as machine operators, 2 were mailers, 2

were proofreaders, 13 divided their time read-

ing proof and working at other branches of

Ihe trade, while one was a makeup and one
worked both as makeup and jobman.
The average cost of maintaining a sana-

tarium resident during the last year was
$34.13 per month, while the average cost of

maintaining a resident not affected with
tubercular trouble was $31.14. The differ-

ence in the cost of maintaining the residents

is due to the fact that sanatarium ])atients

have the privilege of ordering delicacies in lieu

of the regular meals.

During its twenty-three years of existence

there has been admitted to the Home 1,729:

number died since opening of Home, 412

:

luunber vacated since opening of Home. 412;
tntal number at Home June 1, 1915, 203.

Owing to the crowded condition of the

Home and to do away with waiting lists, the

members of the I. T. U. by a recent referendum
vote increased its per capita tax on each mem-
ber five cents per month. The revenue from
this source will enable the I. T. IJ. to build

an addition of forty rooms to the Home.

None of us have any desire to become resi-

dents of the Home or spend any part of our

time there outside of a visit; but, if necessity

should warrant us in making application for

admission through illness, infirmity, or old age,

it is with a full knowledge that we are not

doing so in the name of Charity, for when
able to work we contributed our share towartl

its maintenance with a .good, free will.

The writer, with several others, had the

pleasure of visiting the Union I'rinters' Home
in 1912, stopping off at Colorado Springs on

our way to attend the I. T. U. convention held

in San Francisco that year. The Home can

be reached by trolley in about twenty or thirty

minutes from the central city. Charles A.
( iallagher, of New York, a resident for some
\ears at the Home, guided us through every

room of the handsome structure from cellar

to attic. Cleanliness in all its surroundings

was the one great feature that attracted the

e}-e as we were ushered from room to room.

\\'e circulated among the residents who were
lounging around on the benches in the beauti-

ful gardens. Those residents whom we en-

gaged in conversation with had nothing but

words of kindness to say of the treatment they

were receiving from the great organization of

which they are members ; also of the treat-

ment bestowed on them by Superintendent

Deacon and his estimable wife, who were then

in charge of the Home.

CONFIDENCE
"Confidence," said Daniel Webster, "is a

thing not to be produced by compulsion.
Men can not be forced into trust.'' Confi-

dence is a plant of slow growth, the little

woman at home placed her future in your
hands, she has implicit faith in you, she

believes that you are doing your utmost to

]n-otect her, she does not imagine that you
would be guilty of wilful neglect, she thinks

she knows you, indeed her unwavering
devotion merits a greater reward than your
thoug'htlessness is preparing for her.

She breathes confidence in you, yet you
are undeserving, for even now while you
peruse these few lines you tihreiaten her
with a penalty for her loyalty, for you know
that your membership book is mintis a cur-

rent month's due stamp, and if Death
beckon you to the great beyond who will

be able to call back yesterday and make
your widow a legal petitioner for your
Funeral Benefit. Are you betraying the

CONFIDENCE of those loved ' ones at

Home?

It's all right to take care of the pennies, but
at the same time it isn't always the sense of

humor that makes dollars.
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Teamsters' Union No. 229
Pri-si<U-nt -JEROME BIUINSTINE Sec-rctnrv-TiTasuriT—EREl) IIOWAltli
Viw President—ALBERT WARMAN Rccordiug Seci-etary—FRANK WEARING

r.iisinoss Afe'ont—M. E. Kaue

THE members of Local No.

229 are to be congratulated

on the very good outlook

for continued peace and ])ros-

|ieritv in our ranks in this city.

While possibly we have not a 100

per cent, organization at the pres-

ent time, yet in the near future

we will reach that point, and it is

our belief that the sensible and

conservative methods employed

bv rSusincss Agent M. E. Kane
are mainly res])onsible for what

we have achieved so far.

Brothers, it is a well-known

proverb that if you want any-

thing vou must go after it, there-

fore, let us gird up our loins and go after all

the men that are worth having who are on the

nutside. The effort is worth while, for it

means in the end the shorter work day and all

that goes with it.

General Executive Board Busines.s

Business Agent Schug, of Local No. 721.

and Business Agent Jessen, of Local No. 742,

appeared before the Executive Board on re-

(|uest of Board relative to the jurisdiction be-

tween their local unions and Local No. 731,

of the Chicago Teamsters" Organization.

After going over the situation an understand-

ing was reached between these three locals.

A committee composed of the members of

the Chicago Teamsters' Executive Board and
members of our General Executive Board, to-

gether with a committee of both Truck Drivers'

Cnious, opened negotiations to bring about

peace between these two unions, and a satis-

factory agreement was reached between all

parties concerned.

A committee of the team owners, composed

of members of the Chicago Cartage Club, went

over the situation with the members of the

General Executive Board and promised to do

everything in their power to maintain peace be-

tween the organizations.

The General Executive Board, after con-

sidering numerous matters in connection with

our locals in Chicago, finally adjourned to meet

at the call of the General President and Gen-

eral .Secretary.

M. E. K.\NE,
Business Ajrent

Vice-President Casey made a

report on the movement in Los
Angeles, stating that a concerted

effort might be made in the very

near future to organize that city

and he wanted some instructions

frdui the Executive Board as to

how t(.i proceed. It was moved,
seconded and carried, that in the

event that an organization cam-
|)aign was brought about in Los
.\ngeles that the General Presi-

dent and General Secretary be

empowered to handle this situa-

tion.

A request for the endorsement
of the strike for fifty men, mem-

bers of Local No. 643, of New York City, was
granted.

A committee of three, consisting of \Mce-

Presidents Casey, Cashal, and King were
appointed by the President to confer with the

members of the Chicago Teamsters to, if pos-

sible, bring about peace l)etween the two local

unions of truck drivers.

A communication was received from the

Jerse\- Joint Council asking the permission

of the Executive P.oard to allow Ed. JMason

membership in the joint council of that city.

The General Secretary was instructed to com-
municate with the joint council and Local

Union No. 634, instructing both organizations

to den\- membership to Ed. Mason.

It was moved by Vice-President Casey and

seconded by Vice-President King that an auto-

mobile be purchased for the use of the general

office. A roll call was taken on the matter

and the Board agreed unanimously.

An application was received from Local

No. 772, asking for a change of charter, with

the right to take into membership men who
drive butter and egg wagons. The request

was granted by the Board.

Local No. 405, Hack and Cab Drivers of

St. Louis, settled tip the trouble with its em-
|)loyers a few days ago, getting a strictly union

shop agreement for two years, and obtaining

better working conditions.

Local No. 603. Milk Wagon Drivers of St.

Louis, has been successful in lining up one

of the largest dairies in St. Louis, signing a

union shop agreement with said dairy.
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Capital $60,000.00

Surplus $60,000.00

Resources Over One Million Dollars

The South Side Bank
SCRANTON. PA.

Deposit With This Strong Bank

Open Saturday Evenings from
7 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Flowers Delivered by Telegraph

118 Adams Avenue

Scranton, Pa.

Greenhouses;

Washhum SI and Filniore Ave

Phone Connections

IpANDYKAKE

Lithographing

Ten years ago Scranton had no

Lithographing Plant.

Ten years ago Scranton users of

Lithographic products had to go out

of the city to supply their wants.

What Ten Years of the Scranton Lithographing Co. have done
for Local Buyers of Lithography

But now, thanks to the splendid efficiency of the model modern plant of the Scranton Litho-
graphing Company and the enterprise of its management, buyers of lithographic products in

Scranton and vicinity, are getting a far better class of work than they ever before obtained, and
at the same time the prices are far below those paid in previous years, due to the fact that
these out-of-town companies now have keen competition in the local field.

Though the prices on all raw materials have advanced far above those paid ten years ago,
we are, even now with this advance in the cost of production, giving to our customers prices
below those paid before a lithographing company was located in Scranton.

The scranton LITHOGRAPHING COMPANY
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED. Bell Phone 3318

The Central Printing Co.
MM. P. CKUSER

Printing of All Kinds

Prompt and Good At Reasonable Prices

We Will Appreciate a Trial Order
Whether Large or Small

425 Linden Street, Scranton, Pa.

RELIABLE

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Bell riioiu- 7S New Phone 1!)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Carpenters Union No. 261
Meets Friday evenings, Goodman's Hall, 1.31 Penn Avenue

President—.JOHN DEVINE Recording-Secretary—GEORGE BRISTLEY
Vice-President-D. C. NOLDY Financial Secretary—P. J. CONLAN

Iliisiiu'ss Ageut--K. E. Knaiip, :JUS Coal Exchange Bldg. OfBce Hours: N to ',i a. m., a to i p. m.

BUILDING conditions having

started to open up, and oui'

men are now all working,

after a very slow and long

winter. Now that we have all,

or very near all, of the contrac-

tors signed up, our agreements

show a very substantial increase

in wages and less working hours.

From April 1 we are working
forty-four hours per week, at SO

cents per hour.

The Carpenters' Union is one
of the progressive unions in the

city, with a membership of six

hundred, and is a union which
is always looking for the best

interests of its members. It pays $5.00 per
week sick benefits and $300.00 death benefits,

and is in line with the best fraternal organ-
izations in the state. Members of our union
pay 75 cents per month dues, which also in-

cludes wife's death benefit of $75.00.

We had a very fine meeting on April 8, with
four hundi^ed members present and a fine

address by Mr. Brislin, of Danbury Hatters'
Union.

Carpenters no longer work on Saturday
afternoon in Scranton the year around, and
you can tell if you see a job going on Satur-
day afternoon that they are not members of

Local 26L

Scranton Builders Accept Union Shop

The Builders' Exchange has discarded its

non-union shop theory and joined the union
shop ranks.

For a quarter of a century this contractors'

organization favored the "free and independ-
ent workman," but it now realizes "there ain't

no such animal" in the local building industr\-,

and that the Builders' Exchange would be
forced to disband if it did not change front.

In announcing the new policy, President
Williams pledged his loyalty to non-union-
ism—he calls it "the open shop"—but acknowl-
edged that self-preservation and continuance
of their identity as contractors have lieen the
forces that have moved the Exchange members
to switch their principles.

He bemoaned that union labor has become
so firmly grounded in Scranton that it is al-

most an impossibility for a con-

tractor aligned with the Ex-
change to obtain a contract.

"We will simply give the peo-

ple what they want," declared the

philosophic Mr. Williams, who
was threatened with business an-

nihilation if he and his colleagues

persisted in looking backward.

E. E. KNAPP,
E.vecutive Board Member

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Some of the achievements of

Philadelphia's favorite son, Ben
Franklin, whose birthday was
celebrated in January, may be

gleaned from the following

:

Came to Philadelphia penniless
;

swept out a printing ofiice and

later became a printer; became a power in

literar\- life and founded Poor Richard's

Almanac ; established a newspaper and

fountled the Saturday Evening Post, which

grew to have the largest circulation in the

world ; invented a stove and lightning rod and

made great electrical discoveries ; helped draft

the Declaration of Independence and the Con-

stitution of the United States; founded the

University of Pennsylvania : organized the

Philadelphia police, fire and street-cleaning

departments and was a philosopher who car-

ried out his own epigrams. Otherwise the

printer-statesman led a life of idleness.

—

James

P. Bozven.

BOOST THE LABEL
There are trades that have no union label,

and we must support them. Carpenters,

[jainters, and building trades generally have no

union label, yet they are an impoi'tant part of

the labor movement in every community. Our
locals should be active in every central labor

body where they are located and should dem-

onstrate by their acts that the shoe-workers

are ready at all times to support their sister

unions of other crafts in every contest where

the interests of wage-earners are involved.

Remember, every time you boost a sister union

vou strengthen your own.

—

Shoe JJ'nrkcrs'

Jnunia!.

The man who studies "excuses" for his fail-

ure would do better to studv "reasons" for it.
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A COMPLETE LINE OF

Furniture, Ru^s, Carpets, Draperies

and Window Sliades
Distributors for the

CELEBRATED VICTROLA
AND THE

EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH

STOEHR & FISTER
121 Washington Avenue

"Scranlon's Superior Furnifure Store"

OUR MOTTO IS

Be in— Buy in—
Boom Scranton

Keep the money at home by saving

RED SECURITY
STAMPS

Good for a Premium or $2.50 in Goods
or a clean $2.00 bill

For Member of Congress, Vote for

HON. JOHN R. FARR
For the past 29 years an

a c t i V e member of Typo-

graphical Union, No. 112,

Scranton, Pa. He has always

voted for the best interests of

organized labor and merits

the vote of every union man
in the District.

"N ^

MATTHEWS'

Lucky Loaf Flour

BEST BY EVERY TEST

Your grocer sells it.

C. p. Matthews & Sons, Inc.

SCRANTON

If you want to get

on good terms

with yourself, try

CLARK&SNOVER
Stripped

TOBACCO
UNION
MADE

Save C. & S.

Coupons

SAY 1 SAir IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
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Buy From Home Merchants

If you found some citizen constantly sending to

Canada for goods he could just as easily buy here,

you would form a poor estimate of liis Americanism.
If another of your acquaintances l)ought everything
he wanted in New York or some other state, you
would cease to regard him as a loyal Pennsylvanian.
When a resident of Scranton goes out of the city

to buy goods he can just as well buy here, it im-
peaches his patriotism and shows him to be devoid
of respect for his home town.
Home pride and the desire to see Scranton go

forward industrially and commercially should burn
into the mind of every person here the necessity
nf trading entirely with home merchants. No loyal
Scrantonian will do anything to injure his home city.

Yet all who send the money out of town which
should remain here impeds Scranton's progress.
They do not intend their act to have that effect, but
it has just the same. Be loyal to Scranton and the
city's development by BUYING FROM HOME
MERCHAyiTS.—Republican. March 17, igi6.

T HE Cr.\ft.sm.\n heartily indorses every
word in the foregoing. We will go a

little further, however, and include in the

ahove article merchants, professional men,
bankers, and others who send their printing

out of town without giving Scranton printing

concerns a chance to bid on their work. More
employiuent for home printers means more
money circulated in our city. Surely the

Scrantonians who send their printing awav
hardly expect the out-of-town printer to come

to .Scranton and spend his earnings when in

need of the necessaries of life.

The allied crafts, which is composed of

printers, pressmen, pressfeeders, bookbinders,

newswriters, stereotypers, electrotypers, and
photoengravers, is one of Scranton's permanent,

progressive industries. It is composed of all

skilled mechanics in their respective lines, re-

ceiving fair wages, nearly every cent of which

is put in circulation right here in Scranton. If

the printing craft is increased in numbers
through more orders for the Scranton master

printers, why, naturally, prosperity will in-

crease in like proportion among everybody

concerned. That means the merchant, the

banker, the professional man, and the printer.

The Board of Trade, May 17, 1915, indorsed

the home-printing idea, and has gone on record

as being heartily in favor of the campaign

which the Allied Printing Trades Council has

been conducting.

The Cr.\ftsm.\n has no intention whatever

to harass the merchant, the professional man,

or the banker in conducting the affairs of their

own business : on the contrary, we wish to see

them all prosperous and happy, but we hope

and trust that they will give the Scranton

printer some consideration and a chance to bid

on their printing before sending it out of town.

UNITED GARMENT WORKERS
LABEL

This organ-

ization tl s e s

t w o Labels,

one for read\ -

made clothing

and the other

for special order clothing. The ready-made

Label appears upon shirts, collars, cuffs, men's

summer underwear, and overalls. Particular

attention should be given to the ready-made

Label of this organization in the purchasing

of men's shirts. \Iillions of shirts are produced

yearly under the contract prison labor system

and are sold under so many various names and

brands that it is almost impossible to trace

them. To be absolutely sure that the shirt you

|jurchase is not made by the contract prison

labor trust, the LTnion Label of the United

Garment Workers should appear upon the

same.

BARBERS' BANQUET AND DANCE
The Barbers' Local Union at its regular

meeting May 1st decided to hold a banquet

and dance in Guernsey Hall, Monday e\-en-

ing, June 5.

.\ hustling committee, consisting of \\'.

Wood, Humphr}- Penhale, James F. Lan-

gan, AA'. .\. Ho'lleran. and .Vntlmny Sariti

was a])]5ninted to make arrangements for

the affair.

The bafbers will leave nothing undone
to entertain those who attend in a right,

royal fashion. The committee a]5pointed is

a thoroughh- comjietent one, well ^-ersed in

such affairs, and can he de]iended on to

render a good account of themsehes on

lune 5.

Send Your Dull Safety Razor Blades To

THE SURE-SHARP CO.
42S LINDEN STREET SCRANTON, PA.

It re(|iiircs a peculiar frame of mind to be

thankful for what we haven't got.

\\ »• miaraiiti-t' to iiiakc flirin .slKirpcr , than when IU'W.

AM Sali't.v Ka/.or ISIaili's 2'/- <'cnts eaih. :i() cents i>er <loz.

The Sure-Sharp Co., Dept. M, Scranton, Pa.
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ar STUART MAT
409 SPRUCE STREET SCRANTON, PENNA.

SANDERS PRINTING CO.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Mulberry Street,

SCRANTON, PA.

COLMA HOTEL
M. F. FERGOSON, Proprietor

Lt'ttrr lleilds, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Ete.

Local I'nion Secretaries' Supplies a Specialty

Ml >Vork Containing Trade Label

1044 Capouse Avenue

Scranton, Pa.

A. H. Downing, Pres. E. G. Walford, Treas.

The Scranton Electrotype Co.
1138-1144 CAPOUSE AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

PHONES:
Bell, 3297 New, 450

TEACHER OF VIOLIN

ROBERT J. BAUER
Bauer's Band and Orchestra

Studio, 119 Wyoming Ave.
Scranton, Pa.

TRADERS NATIONAL BANK

Cor \A/vominp^ Ave anH Snruce St

JORDAN & WALSH

—High Class Funeral Directors

—

Courtesy Our Watchword <'hc:iiHT Funerals Furnished If Desired

.

"1

^^ will be much easier for you if you
\3 have some definite systematic plan

such as

A The Prosperity Club
\/ of this bank offers.

Call and get one of our circulars,

X which will give you particulars.

j^ County Savings Bank
Founded IKTl

g^ 506 Spruce Street

Jl Court House Square

JOB PRINTING
For perfect satisfaction

q:et it at

The Times Printery
220-224 SPRUCE STREET

ReadingXnat Pays
K- i

I

You can secure more instruction from

reading the INLAND PRINTER than

QUALITY FIRST

CASEY BROTHERS
216 Lackawanna Ave., Scranton, Pa.

>

from any other source. Every number tells

what the best printers are doing and why
they are doing it. Costs less than a penny a

day—$3 a year; $1.50 for six months; $1

for four months.

Pin a dollar bill to this ad and mail to me
now. You'll get the biggest value a dollar

ever bought.

The Largest Wholesale Liquor Dealers In

Northeastern Pennsylvania

Cutalopr of Priniing-ofliee Books free for the asking:.

D. A. BRISLIN, k^G^H^V
434 Railroad Avenue, SCRANTON, PA.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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KIND WORDS
"I SEND YOU TWO BITS,"

THE first bona fide subscription to the

Allied Craftsjl\n was from our old

friend. Mr. John P. Ketrick, poet, ex-

compositor, proofreader, comedian par excel-

lent at the late Elks' minstrel show, and at

present one of L^ncle Sam's most trustworthy

and reliable mail carriers.

]\lr. Ketrick in sending- his subscription to

the Craftsman says "that he has no doubt the

Craftsman will serve a good purpose, and
being sympathetic and heartily in accord with

the movement of the allied crafts to have a

publication of its own, I send you two bits."

The first subscriber to the Craftsman is

one of Scranton's best known and most ardent

supporters of labor in this valley, never tiring

of lending his su])]3<)rt to the cause with his

pen and his voice.

Mr. Ketrick was formerly an active member
of the frinters" Union ; when he became a mail

carrier he was found on the "firing line" in its

ranks and served a term as president of the

local Mail Carriers' Association.

The Craftsman force reciprocates the kind

words expressed in Mr. Ketrick's letter, and

will store the letter and the "two bits" in its

archives as a memento of good luck and well-

wishes from our poet friend.

The following from the pen of Mr. Ketrick,

published a few years ago, is considered good

enough at this time to bear repetition :

The Printer ! Lo, he stands

And knowledge from his hands
Unstinted flows

;

Before his noble art.

Vice, ignorance depart,

And error goes.

The voice of thought is he,

Diverse his triumphs be.

Of time, of place;

Monarchs hath he uncrowned.
False idols brought to ground,

By truth and grace.

Kind nature moulded him
Clear-eyed and lithe of limb,

To fit his task

;

Wherever progress be.

Need is for such as he,

Wlicre Need shall ask.

STEREOTYPERS RAISE WAGES.
President I''rcel, nf the International Stereo-

tvpers and Electrotypers' l.Tnion, reports wage
increases in the following cities: Indianapolis,

Detroit, Scranton, lUica, Lincoln, Neb. ; San

.\ntonio, Tex., and St. Jo.seph, Mo. Contracts

have been signed in all cases.

ALLIED CRAFTSMAN MAKES GOOD
IMPRESSION.

The -Allied Ckafts.alw, ofticial organ of

the .Allied Printing Trades Council in Scran-
ton, which will be issued quarterly, has made
its appearance and is one of the best appearing
trade publications that has come before the

])ublic. It is explained that the Council feels

that the time is opportune to put into concrete

form a desire that has possessed its members
for man)' months—that of having an official

organ of their own that will be the spokesman
for and the advocate of the printing trades and
organized labor generally.^

—

Scranton Times.

ALLIED CRAFTSMAN MAKES BOW
TO PUBLIC.

The Allied Craftsman is the name of a

new jniblication which has just made its bow
to the |)ublic in this city. It is issued under the

aus]jices of the Allied Printing Trades Coun-
cil, of which G. L. Newbold is editor. Bernard

C. Blier is business manager of the new maga-
zine, which consists of twenty-four pages.

In the magazine are well written illustrated

articles dealing with the organizations that

make up the .\llied Coimcil and other matters

of interest to the members of the printing craft.

It will be issued four times a year.

—

Scranton
Republican.

THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN.
The Allied Craftsman, which had its

initial appearance this week, has met with the

ap]3roval of all union workmen. It is a credit

to its publisher, r>ernard C. Blier. The new
periodical will be issued quarterly. In the an-

nouncement the |)ublisher predicts a pleasant

business career for his enterprise. May his

liope be realized.

—

Dnnuiorcan.

THE CRAFTSMAN.
Till-: .\llied Crafts.\i.\n has been born. It

is healthy in looks. It shows vigir, and there

is every reason to believe it will have a long

and useful life. The editors tell us it will be

issued quarterly for a short time, but that they

hope to make it monthly. It is a magazine de-

voted til the cause of iniion la1)or—all the

causes of all the different branches of labor.

It is a well edited publication, with a great deal

of information, interesting to those otitside the

union fold. Editor Newbold and Manager
niicr deserve congratulations. Their first

number is a credit to them and to their re-

spective brains.

—

Eliiiira Tclegraiu.
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DAWSON &
O'HARA

INSURANCE

COMPENSATION
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT

FIRE

HUGH A. DAWSON
E. J. O'HARA

\o\

Deckelnick's Hotel

nil JACKSON STREET

Geo. W. Deckelnick, Prop.

The Largest Lunch in the City

!

Old Phone 5985-J

\o}^ S

LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION

FOR THE TRADE
IN ALL LANGUAGES

Special Rates for Book Work
In English

BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

Scranton Printing Co.
127 to 133 FOREST COURT

South of Spruce Street

Circulation
With a periodical, circulation is life. With-

out circulation ; chaos, darkness, death. With
it, success, accomplishments, efifort, fruit. In

our salutatory, we explain that we can not

move without your help. We ask for it, now
and always. A year's subscription costs 25

cents. Surely you will not refuse us. Cut
I ait and mail to us the following blank, with

remittance. .Stamps will do, thank you.

(Jl|p Kiiuh (Eraftsman
SCRANTON, PENNA

Please

address,

tion.

Mame .

send the Craftsman to the following

I enclose 2Sc for a year's subscrip-

Address ".

City

SAY I SAIV IT IN THE ALLIED CRAPTSMAX
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THE ALLIED PRINTING
TRADES ASSOCIATION

Continued from Page 14

without some suffering. The international

unions, through the Allied Printing Trades
Council, have been agreed that this was
necessary, but they were not agreed on the

method of financing a closer affiliation plan.

Some of us don't think it necessary to build

up a large fund for strike purposes. Some
of us believe we can get results for offensive

and defensive purposes by arbitration. The
International Typographical Union in con-

vention refused to put a lO-cents-a-month
tax for this purpose. We, in the Interna-

tional Typographical Union, didn't think it

necessary to build up a $75,000 a year strike

fund. We are all in favor of closer affilia-

tion, but don't think it necessary to tax our
members to that extent for closer affiliation.

I know, as you probably all realize, that the

real function of the Allied Printing Trades
Council in this or any other city is to carry

on propaganda for the use of the union label.

I believe if all could realize the need of using
tlic union label we would not need closer

affiliation.

The local Allied Council of this city is

affiliated with the International Association,

and has consistently and patiently worked
for better conditions among the printing crafts

in this city. You can assist and do your share by
having your friends consult Scranton printing

offices vi'hen in need of anything in the print-

ing line. Members of the printing craft should

keep in circulation the cards—issued by the

Allied Council—to be presented to merchants
when making purchases. If they are moss-
covered from carrying around—in your

pockets—shake the moss off and be a "live

booster" for your own craft by keeping the

cards in circulation.

R. J. HENNESSY, SHAMOKIN, PA.
That's the name and address of a real "live

wire" in unionism. He's a member of

Shamokin Typographical Union and one of the

leading spirits in the Central Labor Union of

that city, which was organized by William
Corless, of Scranton. Mr. Hennessy is short

in stature, a la Samuel Gompers, but in hustling

qualities he towers very high in the estimation

of brother printers in the Eastern Pennsyl-

vania District Typographical Union. He has

represented Shamokin Union at the district

conventions, and when not a delegate can gen-

erally be found in attendance as a visitor, al-

ways on the alert for every good luoveinent

for the benefit of his fellow craftsmen. We
need more Henness-\-s in the labor movement.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
NO. 112

Continued from Page 2

PRINTERS' ELECTION
The election for local and international

officers of the Printers' Union will be held

Wednesday, May 24.

For local officers, the present president, W.
H. Hughes, is unopposed, as are also C. M.
Corless for vice-president, C. A. Keller for

secretary-treasurer, A. J. Langan for cor-

responding secretary, and G. L. Newbold for

reading clerk. For I. T. U. delegates to the

P.altiniore convention, James S. Walton, of

the Times office ; John Voight, of the Republi-

can, and Miles H. Millard, of the I. C. S.

printery, are the candidates. See their an-

nouncements in this issue of the Cr.\ftsm.\x.

Marsden G. Scott has no opposition for

I. T. U. president, nor has Walter ^^^ Barrett

for vice-president. For secretary-treasurer of

the I. T. U., lohn W. Havs is opposed bv
W. E. Merritt." Three I. T". U. auditors will

also be elected. W. U. S. Gerhart, a mem-
ber of the Scranton union, is one iif the

candidates for this office : D. T. Richards, of

the Wilkes-Barre union, well known in this

citv. is also a candidate.

The Sanderses As Craftsmen
Continued from Page 12

for trades unions, and its friends are num-
bered also among many of the leading business

houses and silk manufacturing concerns. This
family represents three distinct phases of the

printing craft, and from M. E. Sanders down
it has been connected with trades unionism
now close to forty years.

FOR DELEGATE
To fi'ici !St*>>sioii IntiTiiational T.vpograpliieal In ion.

Baltimore. McI.

MILES MILLARD
I. C. S. Chapel

Thirty-four Years Continuous Membership

.\ vote fr«iii .> on will be appreciated

Keep your face always towards the sunshine,

and t!ie shadows will fall behind you.

315 Lackawanna Ave
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CHEW AND SMOKE

SCOTTS BEST

TOBACCO

The Finest Union Made Tobacco in

Pennsylvania.

Costs No More Best Premiums

Made in Scranton

LACKAWANNA
VALLEY HOUSE

Lacka. and Franklin Aves., Scranton

HERMAN F. GOGOLIN, Proprietor

European Plan—7Sc, $1.00, $1.50

In the Center of the Business and

Theatre Districts

' Hot and Cold Running Water in Rooms
Shower Baths

Elovator Service All-Nlght Bar

Both Phone*

Strength

Service and Good Will

To all depositors, the UNION
NATIONAL BANK offers excep-

tional strength in the character

of its assets and management.
Its efficient service is made
doubly effective by a sincere

spirit of good will, which so

notably marks this institution.

Visit us in our new banking
rooms, and judge for yourself of

our qualifications to serve you
well. •

Union National Bank
SCRANTON. PA.

Absotate Safety and Good Sertliet

1:
YOU will always obtain the best

printing and secure prompt

delivery by patronizing the large

and well-equipp>ed printing establish-

ment

New ideas in typography, paper and

ink effects gladly supplied. Charges as

reasonable as consistent with good work

and increased cost of materials. Con-

suit us before placing your order.

The Scranton

Republican Printery
309-311 Washington Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

i

I

SAY I SAW IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN



SCRANTON'S

HIPPODROME

SCRANTON'S

HIPPODROME

NOW PLAYING

SUPREME

VAUDEVILLE

ACTS
WITH THE

FINEST FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS
AND FIRST EXCLUSIVE SHOWING OF

PATHE WEEKLY

Matinee Dail)^ 2:15
All Seats 10 Cents

t

Except Boxes

Every" Evening 8:15
10, 20 and 30 Cents

All Seats Reserved

Entire Change of Program Mondays and Thursdays

flNI Y ITWIflW BILLPOSTERS, MUSICIANS
V/llLl I UillV/ll STAGEHANDS and OPERATORS

ARE EMPLOYED AT THIS THEATRE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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ISSUED QUARTERLY BY THE ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL. P. O. BOX 168
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS 2S CENTS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

VoL 1. No. 3 SCRANTON. PENNSYLVANIA lO Cent*

The Sheepiness of the Sheep

Nearly 1900 years ago the Carpenter of Galilee warned His disciples, who were

working men, to beware of false prophets that came in sheep's clothing but within were

ravening wolves.

We wonder what the Carpenter would say if He was living today and should

read the "Preparedness" resolutions adopted by certain loca^ church org2mizations,

composed of working men, a week or two ago,' and could see some of the great

"Preparedness" parades composed of working men and women marching through the

streets in the burning sun and cheering for a preparedness that only prepares the men

of the working class for "Cannon Fodder?"

Would He raise His voice in protest at the futility of it all and the imbecility of

His followers in being so blind to their own interests as to be drawn into this preparedness

game? We believe He would.

There is no thought being given to the preparedness that has for its end belter

wages, better hours, better homes, better men, better women and belter children; the

real preparedness that would make our Nation invincible and without a peer; but no,

this cannot be, for it is a sad truth, as a modern WTiter puts it, that "our troubles

are due more to the sheepiness of the sheep than the wolfishness of the wolf."

The EIditor.
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HUGH A. DAWSON

INSURANCE
X

301-303 MUler BuUding

SCRANTON, PA.
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Circulation
"Bl

With a periodical, circulation is life. With-
out circulation; chaos, darkness, death.

With It, success, accomplishments, effort,

fruit. In our salutatory, we explain that we
cannot move without your help. We ask
for it, now and always. A year's subscrip-
tion costs 25 cents. Surely you will not
refuse us. Cut out and mail to us the fol-

lowing blank, with remittance. Stamps will

do, thank you.

Ehi^ AUt^b (UrnftBmm
SCRANTON, PENNA.

Please send the CRAFTSMAN to the fol-

lowing address. I enclose 25c for a year's

subscription.

Name

Address

City

WHEN YOU CONSIDER

Furnishing

The Home
CALL ON

' F.VR N itu'rc. com pan ;y;.

428 UCKAWANNA AVENUE

The Oldest Reliable

Home Outfitters of Scranton

ACCOUNTS OPENED

Anthracite

Trust Company

^^
SCRANTON, PA.

Capital, $250,000 Surplus, $60,000

3% interest paid on Savings Deposits.

4:>^ interest paid on Mortgage

Certificates.
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OFFICERS

PRESIDENT—G. L. Newbold

VICE-PRESIDENT—W. L. Grass

SECRETARY / .
, . w u

TREASURER \

J°^^P^ ^- ^""^'^

SERGT.-AT-ARMS—Peter O'Keefe

ADVISORY BOARD

G. L. NEWBOLD
President of Allied Council

G. L. Newbold

W. L. Grass

Jos. A. Wunsch

A. J. Langan

Thos. Morris

Bernard Blier

BERNARD C. BLIER
Bus. Mgr. Allied Craftsman

DELEGATES TO ALLIED COUNCIL

BOOKBINDERS—W. L. Grass, Patrick Purcell, Joseph Kuitibar.

ELECTROTYPERS AND STEREOTYPERS—William Kay, Lewis Deitrick, Thos. Morris.

FEEDERS AND ASSISTANTS—Henry Engelbrake, Bernard Blier, Peter O'Keefe.

PRINTING PRESSMEN—Joseph A. Wunsch, M. J. Cavanagh, Albert Baiiey.

NEWSWRITERS—M. E. Sanders, John Ruddy.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS—Thomas Flaherty.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION—A. J. Langan, G. L. Newbold, Peter J. Coleman.

List of Union Printing Offices
in the City of Scranton that will cheer-

fully give you estimates on your printing

Anthracite Press 415-21 Linden St.

Central Printing Co 425 Lmden St.

Commercial Printing Co. 226 Adams Ave.

Davis Printing Co 415-21 Linden St.

Enterprise Printing Co. . . 1 030 W. Lacka. Ave.

Eureka Specialty Printing Co., 530 Electric St.

Evans Printing Co Traders Bank

Gerlock & Co Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

International Correspondence Schools, Wyo. &Ash

Keystone Printing Specialty Co 32 1 Pear St.

Koehler-Schadt Printing Co 1 22-28 Dix Ct.

Lackawanna Publishing Co.... 309-1 1 Washington

Peoples Printing Co Dime Bank Bldg.

Polyglot 127 Forest Court

Providence Register 1812 N. Main Ave,

Prendergast, R. E 1 29 Washington Ave.

Polish National Publishing Co Pittston Ave.

Riverside Press 407 Cedar Ave.

Sanders Printmg Co Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

Scranton Fimes 220-24 Spruce St.

Scrantonian 217 Spruce St.

Stone Printery 412 Spruce St.

Tunstall, W. C 316 Washington Ave.

Universal Printing Co 227 Linden St.

Williams Printery 1 1 09 Jackson St.

The Anthracite Press
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Typographical Union No. 112
President WILLIAM H. HUGHES Financial Sec. and Treas C. A KELLER
Vice-President CLINTON M. CORLESS Reading Clerk G. L. NEWBOLD
Corresponding Secretary A. J. LANGAN Sergeant-at-Arnis FRED ASH
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Ni:W OFFICERS

TUl'". follnw ing officers have Ijeen m-
stalled to serve No. 112 for the en-

suing year

:

President. W'ilham Hughes ; vice-president.

Chnton Qjrless : recording secretary, A. J.

Langan; reading clerk. G. L. Newbold ; finan-

cial secretary. C. A. Keller ; delegates to C.

L. U., Dennis Brislin. Charles Auer, Antlnpn;-

Henrv. James \\'alton, John A\'alti:in ; allied

council, Peter J. Coleman, A. J. Langan, Ci.

L. Newhiild; examining cnnimiltce. l;imes I',.

GOODNESS, WHAT'S THE MATTER
Printer fellows are strange animals. I sent

a job to a union print shop the other day.
.\fter getting the printing in circulation I was
called up and down because the printing did
not carry the union label. \\'ho is to blame

—

me or the union printer? I preferred the
union printer. He preferred not to recognize
me. Is it any wonder people go out of town
to get printing done? 'Smatter with the

Scranton union printers? A Meuihaxt.—Elinira Tclcf/ram.

A QUINTETTE OF NO. 112'S NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS.
Front Row. reading left to right—W. H. Hughes, President: William Holtham, Member

of Executive Committee; D. A. Brislin, Delegate to C. L. U. Back Row—i;ilbert L. New-
Ijold, Reading Clerk; A. J. Langan, Corresponding-Recording Secretary.

Clarke, John S. Burke, John N'oigt. James B.

Skeoch. James S. Walton; auditors. Miles
Millard. \\'illiam W'hitford. Thomas Rafter;
sergeant-at-arms. Fred Ash ; messenger, Har-
old Jones.

Dennis Brislin. who has been financial

secretary of No. 112 for the past year, de-

clined to accept a renomination to that oliice.

In Mr. ISrislin's retirement the union loses

one of the most efficient officers it has ever

had. and it is with sincere regret on the part

of the members th;it Mr. Brislin gives up the

office.

THE PRINTERS' DANCE
The i)rintcrs will hold their annual informal

dance at the Casino on Thanksgix'ing lA'c.

It seems almost unnecessary to mention

—

judging from ])ast affair.s—that the printers

are par excellent in the line of entertaining

their friends. Wjthing definite as yet has

been perfected as to the arrangements, but

you can go ahead and make your dates and
save your steps for the printers" dance on
Thanksgiving Eve, Everything that is new
and novel in t!ie dancing line will be featured.
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The Walton brothers, the Lally brothers, the

Janssen brothers, the Hosie brotliers. the

kilcullen brothers, "Joe" Battle, "Bill" IIol-

tham, "Tommy" Rafter, "Johnny" Timlin, Ed
Troth. "Bob" Gemmel. Gerald McLane, "Den-
ny" Brislin. Emelyn Evans, "Denny" Watson,
"limniv" Rvan, "Jim" Gilmartin, "Jim"
Folan,'"BiH" Hughes, "Bill" Twigg, "Bill"

Gerhart, et al., will be on IiiukI to see that

you are properly entertained throughout the

evening. Write this in your notebook, "The
Printers' Dance, the Casino. Thanksgix'ing

Eve."

During the discussion of the Army Appro-
priation Bill in Congress, the other day, Rep-
resentative John R. Farr. who is a member
of 112, offered an amendment to the bill in-

creasing the pay of the National Guardsmen
from $15 to $20 per month. This was stren-

uousl)- objected to by Representative Hay
and the amendment failed.

Thomas R. Marshall, aged ^2. a member
of No. 112, died July 2. During his da\s
of activity he worked on many of the large

publications and printeries of the city. He
was also a member of the Loyal Order of

Moose.

John Timlin has taken unto himself a better

half. .\ wise thing to do, for there is no
hi inie like vour own.

Commodore Walton, of the limes, will act

as guardian to the Scranton bunch that will

attend the Baltimore Convention.

The delegates from Scranton will make a

determined effort to start the ball rolling to

land the kji8 Convention for Scranton.

Thomas Folan has joined the army of
benedicts. Happy days, Tom, and lot's of
them.

John Wolf went fishing a week or so ago.
It is reported that he caught a barrelful of
fish, ^^e have not been able to verify this
report, but in our opinion we think the catch
was overestimated.

Miles Millard and James S. Walton were
elected delegates to the Baltimore Convention.
We have an idea that Jimmy will find the
daily parade on Lexington Street worth going
to see.

The meml)ers of No. 209, Tampa. Florida,
are working up sentiment looking to the es-
tablishing of a branch home for union printers
in Florida, for those who cannot stand the
altitude of Colorado Springs. This is a good
scheme, for there are lots of printers who
cannot go to Colorado Springs, and some place
should be provided for them.

Marshall Preston, member of No. 112, and
adjutant of Lieutenant Ezra Clriftin Post,

(irand Army of the Republic, missed the
"Preparedness Parade," and it was his first

miss of a patriotic parade that the city has
held in many years. Mr. Preston has been
ill for several weeks at his home on Adams
avenue, but is now on the way to recovery.

Congressman John R. Farr was one of the

speakers, Saturday evening, June 24, at a din-

ner and smoker given by the Plate Printer:-'

Union at Elks' Hall, Washington, D. C. Mr.
Farr is an active member of No. 112 and has
carried a card for vears.

A PENITENTIARY "HARMONY"
.\t meetings of officials of the Colorado

I'"uel and Iron Company and delegates repre-

senting the Rockefeller "union," held at Rouse

and later at Sopris, it was reported that there

was not a single complaint of any kind, and-

that "the men seemed to be entirely satisfied

with conditions." One newspaper gleefully

announced : "The fact that the men have

nothing to object to and are inclined to feel

that things are working out in good shape, is

a victory for the Rockefeller plan in all its

asjiects."

This is the ironical comment of Tulitor

O'Neill, of the Trinidad Free Press:

"There is harmonv liehind the walls of a

penitentiary, and there are few complaints

or protests in institutions where men wear the

stripes of the convict.

"There was harmony at Rouse and Sopris,

but it was the harmony of the slave who is

powerless to rebel until he and his associates

come together under the flag of real imionism
and into the sanctuary of the labor movement,
where that -democracy prevails which clothes

every luember with the right and authority to

express his honest convictions."

^^'c have three kinds of people in this

world: the wills, the wont's and the cant's.

Which class do you belong to?
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Printing Pressmen's Union No. 119
President LOUIS I'OLIN
Vice-President HUGH CAMPBELIj
Financial Secretary JOSEI'H A. WUNSCH

Treasurer GEORGE) A. SYLVESTER
Recording Secretary KENNETH SMITH
Doorlveeper LOUIS CHAMPLIN
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THAT versatile pressman, Hugh Camp-
bell, went fishing at Maplewood, on
Saturday, the 8th inst. It is reported

that one big one got away so Hugh went back

after him the next Saturday and, glory be,

he caught the fish and brought it home with

him.

Albert E. Bailey, who represented 119 at

the convention held at Pressmen's Home,
Tenn., is once more on the job.

Theodore Alullen, who has just returned

from a two week's vacation at his home in

Baltimore, reports the 1916 crop of crabs

as something very choice.

Walter Zeigler has returned to his labors

after spending his vacation on the banks of

the Codorus River.

Joseph G. Winterhalt, who holds forth at

the Eureka Specialty Printing Co., has been

attending the Elks' Convention in Baltimore.

He fell in love with Druid Hill Park and

thinks Scranton should have one like it.

Maynard Fratney spent the Fourth of Jul_\-

in the old lumber town of Williamsport.

Joseph Soby has returned from a two

weeks' sojourn in Philadelphia. It is said

that Joseph would liked to have purchased one

of the old cannon at the City Hall for Nay
Aug Park, but the City Coirimissioners de-

clined to sell.

Paul Ryan, who was injured while attend-

ing to his duties in the Republican office, is

still in the Hahnemann Hospital.

The many friends of Jaiues A. Jones, a

former member of No. 1 19, will learn with

regret that he met with a serious accident

while running a web press in New York City.

He is now in the hospital.

Roscoe Medley is once more to be seen

at the Commercial Printing Company's shop.

It is whispered that the fish in the Susque-

hanna river, at Falls, where Roscoe stopped.

heaved a sigh of relief when ihcy learned that

he had gone back to Scranton.

(iwil_\ni Criflilhs, who is at the I. C. -S.,

is recovering from a major operation at the

\\'est Side Hospital. His many friends will

be glad to learn this.

No. 119 is tr_\-ing to figure out a scheme
to meet the expense of having the Interstate

League, (comprising Maryland, District of

Columbia, Pennsylvania and \'irginia Press-

mens' Locals ) meet here in October for their

first annual convention. Go to it bovs I

John Boland, of the I. C. .S. pressroom, is

the father of a bouncing baby girl, which ar-

rived Saturday morning, the 15th. We all join

in wishing Papa Boland very few sleepless

niffhts.

President George L. Berry will some day

fill the position nov^' occupied by our Samuel
Gompers. His speech' at the convention was
a masterpiece straight from the heart, .^nd

one that will never be forgotten by those

fortunate enough to hear him.

No. 1 19, at the July meeting, voted to turn

out Labor Day and subject each member fail-

ing to turn out to a fine. The majority of

our men favor parading.

\\'illiam Dresscher, who left here to work
in New York some time ago, was in town one

night in June for a flying visit. Bill looks

good and healthy, so we expect New York
agrees with him. ^^'e wish him luck, anyway.

ON THE MEXICAN BORDER
We are in receipt of a letter from John

B. Berry, formery ccjnnected with the "Art
Preservative," but now with Co. A, Engineers

Battalion, Fort Bliss, Texas. He says : The
heat is fierce, no degrees in the shade, and
three men knocked out yesterday, but the

doctor fixed them up. A few raids by Mexi-
can horse thieves and a street car strike are

the onlv kinds of excitement we have had.

^^'e were four da\s and five nights getting to

this summer resort and we enjoyed the trip

all the way. At present we are called ai

3:15 every morning—Roll Call—mess at 6 a.

m. Recall at ('t'-SS <Tifl ^'"'11 until 11. Mess at

ij m. ( )ff (lut\- until 3:15—supper. Inspec-

tion at (> p. m. Taps at 10:43.
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The Printing Pressmen's Home
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Bv Bernard C. Blicr

THE Printing Pressmen were affiliated

with the International Typographical
Union until 1896. In July, 1895. an

agreement or alliance was drawn up by com-
mittees representing the International Typo-
graphical Union, the International Printing

Pressmen's Union, and the International

Brotherhood of Bookbinders. This proposed
agreement was submitted to the referendum
and adopted, the agreement becoming opera-

ti\e iin January i, i8i>6.

of mineral waters, sulphur, epsom, alum, two
different species of iron, and freestone. The
site has 260 acres in cultivation, the remaining
being thoroughly timbered with ])ine and
oak. A complete power plant, bath house,
barn, farming implements, and various cot-

tages are now on the tract, besides a postoffice

known as Pressmen's Home, Tenn.
Asheville is recognized as the center of a

most favored spot for the cure of consum[)-
tion h\ the autlmrities of this countr\'. The

'<5CH0©^L BUILDING -AND .THE._^H0ME

..^^•^

The ])ressmen's uni(.;n since its separation

from the printers' union has been steadily

advancing to the front as a progressive labor

organization, until at the present time its many
benevolent and fraternal features cannot be

excelled by any other trades-labor body in

the country.

First and foremost in the benevolent feature

is the Pressmen's Home at Hale Springs,

Rogersville, Tenn.

The home is located thirty-eight miles by

air line from Asheville, N. C, in Hawkins
County, East Tennessee, between the Black

and Pine Mountains, on a site of land of 519
acres, with a varied altitude of from 1,600

to 3,200 feet, on which are five different kinds

best evidence in the world as to the value of

that location is demonstrated in pointing out

the number of sanitariums that are being

successfully operated in that section. There
are fifteen sanitariums in Asheville and 100

or more semi-sanitariums. There are three

at Black Mountain, four at Hendersonville

and one in course of construction at Waynes-
ville, all within a radius of thirty miles of

that city, and all within a radius of thirtv-

eight miles from the site selected by the com-
missioners. The Royal League, a benevolent

insurance organization, is operating an emi-

nently successful sanitarium at Black Mount-
tain.

The sanitarium for tuberculosis of the
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Pressmen and Assistants' Union presents the

greatest and most modern facility for the

care of tuberculosis patients now in existence.

The sanitarium has received the impartial

praise of eminent physicians as to its practi-

cability and its many advantages for the af-

flicted. The union provides free admission and
free care for those of its members suffering

with the white plague. Free care means that

every requirement—food, clothing and medi-
cal attendance are given to the patients af-

flicted. Applicants are encouraged to enter the

sanitarium in the early stages of the disease,

as to burden the institution with incurables

would undermine the very purpose for which
it was established, and would have a tendency

to protect the disease, rather than to prevent

and cure it.

The ne.xt feature of the institution is tlu

Home for Superannuation. It was establish-

ed for the aged and incapacitated, is of mod-
ern type, having a capacity of 200 persons
with all the requirements essential for the

proper care of the residents. The Home for

-Superannuation is not run on the free-admis-

sion jjlan. The international body guarantees

to members entering the home every facilitj

and care necessary for their accommodation
at actual cost. The rea.son for this plan is

to make sure of the furtherance of this great

good and to guard against the possibility of
alnise. The following out of this method
puts the superannuated member in an inde-

pendent position free from charity, carrvnig
out his independence in keeping with the days
when he was young, and not afraid to assert

his manhood whenever necessity arose to pro-

tect his rights as a man and a good citizen.

Another feature of the Printing Pressmen
and Assistants' Union is the Technical Trade
School. It is one of the best equipped schools

for press work in the country. The offset

department contains a Harris and a Hoe offset

press, both fitted with automatic feeders,

transfer press and all accessories. The letter-

press department contains a No. g Optimus
and two No. 3 Miehle ]3resses. In addition

there are a Colts' Laureate and two Gordon
presses, one of the latter equipped with aulo
matic feeder. All the late accessories such
as mechanical overlays, type-high planer, etc.,

are to be found in this jiressroom. The stu-

dents, under the guidance of competent in-

structors, have every opportunity to fit them-

selves to hold positions as offset, cylinder or

platen pressmen.

At the trade school it is maintained by

those in charge, that a person can learn in

a few weeks what it would take him years

to acquire in the ordinary pressroom routine

work.

A course in cylinder, web, and platen press

work is also taught by correspondence, which
the manager guarantees to contain a vast

amount of information that can be found no-

where else. A course in oft"set press work is

also in preparation, which will be issued

shortly.

ll'liaf It Costs to Be a Member of the Inter-

national Printing Pressjnen and Assist-

ants' Union of Nortli America

First.—The total per capita tax, granting

to the members all of the benefits that have
been enumerated elsewhere in this article, is

sixty cents (60c) per month for all press

assistants and feeders and sixty-five cents

(65c) per month for all pressmen.
-Second.—The payment of local dues deter-

mined upon by the local membership, in which
all new applicants have a right to participate.

Third.—The payment of a one day's pay,

to go toward the maintenance of the home,
tuberculosis sanitarium and the farm of the

international union. This one day's pay can

be met upon weekly or monthly instalments.

Every member, new or old, is required to pay
it in order to establish uniformity in support.

The writer had the pleasure of attending

two different conventions of the international

body at Rogersville, as a delegate from the

local Feeders' and Assistants' Union. The
preceding description of the home and its

beneficial features are only mildly drawn. A
visit to the Home and its surroundings is

really necessary to appreciate the magnitude
and stupendous undertaking that the Inter-

national Pressmen and Assistants' Union of

North America are successfully carrying on
with credit to its organization and those ni

chargje of the Home.

Albert Bailey, delegate from the local

Pressmens' Union to the last session of the

International Organization, held at Rogers-

ville, returned home June 24. Mr. Bailey

reports a very successful meeting with the

closer affiliation of the five international

bodies the paramount issue. He found con-

ditions at the Home in excellent shape, the

residents being perfectly satisfied with the

care bestowed upon them, making one large

contented family.

As a tree is strengthened by jiruning, so the

labor movement ma}' be improved by cutting

out those elements that properly belong in

some other movement.

Some men seem to think that when they

invested two dollars in a marriage license

tlicir w i\cs wduld suppoii them.
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Newswriters' Union No. 3
rresident THOMAS MURPHY Secretary-Treasurej- JACK DRUCK
Vice-1'resiflent C. H. DERBY Sergeant-at-Arms WILLIAM BOLAN'D
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TO PR0PI-:RLY commeniorate the tentli

anniversary of its formation, members
(if the Newswriters' Union, No. 3, have

already commenced discussing plans for a ht

ting observance. The local was formed in

March, 1907, and is now regarded as one of

the most successful of its kind in the UnitCLJ

States. Just what form the 1917 event \vi!i

take is still uncertain, but it is certain to be a

pretentious aiYair with probably some nation-

ally prominent writer as the guest of honor.

A committee from No. 3 is also at present

engaged in completing arrangements for the

annual clambake, which will be held on Sat-

urdav, August 5. This event promises to

bring together all the newswriters of the city

in a happy reunion, joining all the stafifs of

newspapers in Scranton in a day of fun and

entertainment.

Both of the foregoing aftairs are extremely

opportune because of the successful scale and

agreement which wa.s recently signed by the

union and the publishers of the city. 1 he

terms of this new contract give all of the

men substantial increases in salary.

To prove that it is not backward in Inter-

national Typographical affairs, the News-
writers have elected their president, Thoma.i

Murphy, city editor of the Times, as a dele-

gate to the convention in Baltimore. Numer-
ous matters of importance to the local, includ-

ing a projiosition of forming a separate or-

ganization comprised purely of newswriters,

are certain to present themselves, so that the

Scranton newswriters expect to have a fore-

most place in the deliberating. Mr. Murphy
will also labor with the other delegates oi

Scranton unions to bring the I. T. U. con-

vention to Scranton in 19 18, the union having

voted its support to the movement.

NEWSWRITERS' NOTES
The death of Frank Morgan, secretary of

the Newswriters' Union, removed one of the

best known of the younger reporters in the

city. Mr. Morgan came to the Republic'ui

after handling the Carbondale news for sev-

eral years and was well on the way to a lead-

ing place in the local newspaper field whei:

the grim reaper interceded.

judge C. B. Witmer, of the United .Sl.itcs

court, named him receixer for the Mid-\'alley

Coal Compaii}-. Mr. McDonald was sug-

gesteil by the creditors, as well as owners,
and received the immediate endorsement of

the court.

James F. Mitchell, managing editor of the

Republican, is convalescing from a recent ill-

ness. Mr. Mitchell contracted his illness while

covering the national conventions in Chicago
and St. Louis, being forced to take to his

bed a few days after arriving home.

C. B. Sherens, of the Times staff', has re-

covered after a seven weeks' siege of illness.

LABOR PUBLICITY
Labor has not yet built up in this country

any engine of publicity to compare with the

hundreds upon hundreds of engines of pub-

licity that are owned by the enemies of labor.

Labor must build such engines. They are

engines of warfare, aiul labor needs them in

every battle it fights. Education helps to win
battles. Publicity educates—if it is the right

kind of publicity.

Dnn't put it off". "Procrastination is the

thief of time"—and of good intentions.

Stephen McDonald, of the Scrantonian, was

recently awarded a meritorious honor win-ii

UNITED GARMENT WORKERS LABEL

This organ

ization uses
t w o Labels,

one for ready-

made v'lothing

and the other

for special order clothing. The ready-made

Label appears upon shirts, collars, cuff's, men's

summer underwear, and overalls. Particular

attention should be given to the ready-made

Label of this organization in the purchasing

of men's shirts. Millions of shirts are produced

yearly under the contract prison labor system

and are sold under so many various names and

brands that it is ahnost impossible to trace

them. To be absolutely sure that the shirt

you purchase is not made by the contract

])rison labor trust, the Union Label of the

I'nited Garment Workers should appear upon

the same.
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Bookbinders' Union No. 97
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IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH

IT
is the i>])iiiion cif the writer tliat the

article on the cover of the last Crafts-
man should not only be read by all the

members of the printing crafts and other

miions, but should be taken to heart and put

into effect by them. Their allegiance is due
not only to their own craft and its products

but to the products of other crafts as well.

They are in duty bound to buy union label

goofls when they spend their money and not

engage in the cheerful occupation of stabbing

some other craft in the back by buying scab

goods. There was a time when you cnuld

get a union label dress shirt and a union

label collar in Scranton, but the demand for

them fell off" to such an extent that their

sale was practically discontinued. There are

large numbers of scab hats sold in Scranton

because union men are too indolent to look

for the label, and the same is true of shoes.

Scab shoes are sold by the thousand because

they are sold a little cheaper than the

label product and many tuhon men purchase

them, to their everlasting discredit. Clothes

the same way. You would think a union

man would be ashamed to wear scab clothes

but lots of them are not, seem to think it

is smart to stab the union tailors in the back.

Brothers, if you ever expect to get anywhere
iir accomplish anything you will certainly have

to "get together'" and be "real union men."

h~or where there is union there is strength.

Harris Blair.

BEWARE! TAKE CARE!
Would it not be terrible if you working-

men would vote the Socialist ticket? It really

would be scandalous. Why it's unheard of.

The impudence of working people. Thev
are never expected to use their votes to im-

prove conditions by having the people instead

of the dividendists own the means of wealth

])roduction and distribution. Working peojjle

are accustomed to taking their political ti])s

from the capitalists, who support the old

parties. The capitalists certainly know how
to instruct the workers in the beauties of un-

selfishness. The makers of wealth are taught

how to sacrifice the good things of life so

that the capitalists may have the means to

live as they do. Well, the workers must like

it, or they would not continue tp vote against

their own interests. If ever the creators of

wealth learn the secret of political power and
begin to strengthen their own lives by voting
intelligently, won't the capitalists get sore and
call them names. As soon as the Socialists de-
velop any strength, the politicians of the old
parties get together in what they call non-par-
tisan campaigns. You never hear the Socialists

grumljle. It delights them to realize the old

jjarties must come before the people and
admit, finally, that there is no real difference

between republicanism and democracy. Botli

stand for things as they are. You never
hear of Socialists fusing with Democrats in

order to defeat the Republicans. No; and
what's more, you never will. There can be
nothing but war to the end between the Social-

ists and the old parties. The lines are too

sharply drawn for anyone to even indulge

the hope that there can be peace. The inter

ests the Socialists represent are absolutely

op])osed to those of the old parties. The
Socialists are for the workers, while the

Republicans and the Democrats are for

themselves.

When \'ictor Berger was elected Congress-

man by the Socialists of Milwaukee, Wis., in

his speech before the House he did eveiy-

thing in his power to get an old age pension

for the workingman. He did not succeed.

Why ? Because the Democrats and Re-
publicans turned him down. Don't that go to

show the old parties are not for the work-
ingman, and don't you all think it is about

time you are waking up? Little Billv.

STETSON HAT STRIKE ENDS
Striking employes of the Stetson Hat Com-

pany, rhiladeli)hia, have voted to return to

work, accejiting the agreement made possible

by Robert McWade, representing the federal

department of labor. The strike started

March ifjtli and was the culmination of con-

tinued dissatisfaction because of working
conditions. About i.ooo employes are direct-

ly involved. Tlie comijany agrees to impnwe
conditions and receive committees to adjust

grievances.

As an indication of conditions that formerlv

existed, President Cummings of tlie company
says "the men will not be re(|uired to pass

the usual physical examination."

The .Stetson hat does not carr\- ;i label.

Most strong men are the result of exercise

in overcoming obstacles.
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The Labor Leader and
Mr. Wright, of Wilkes-Barre
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By A. J. Lanijan.

President T. A. Wright, of the Wilkes-Barre
Railway Company, touched on the trolleymen's
strike, in Wilkes-Barre. He said that an employe
does not acquire a vested right in his employer's
property by reason of his employment. "The
unions, by being granted the right by some to

ruin the political future of any public officer

who goes counter to the sentiment of the union
and its sympathizers, becomes an extra-consti-

tutional and extra-legal kind of government, set-

ting at naught the law and the constitution, as
well as the rights of citizens who oppose it." he
said. "I have seen it existing under my own eyes
for the past fifteen months in Wilkes-Barre, where
local laws, state laws and criminal laws of the
land have been absolutely defied." he added.
The evils of our day are bad leadership and loose
thinking, but the destiny that has guided our
country in the past will guide it in the future,

with right thinking men as leaders.—Clipped from
a Local Paper.

President Wright is entitled to his opinion

just hke every other good American citizen

on any and all topics of the day. To be a

big man in this country of ours today, you
need to be broad in mind as well as liberal

in your views of your fellow man.

We are liberal enough to give credit to Mr.

Wright for being a trained man in his partic-

ular line of business or else the directors of

the \\'ilkes-Barre Traction Company wou'fi

not place him at the head of tbe concern.

The directors look to Mr. Wright to safe-

guard their interests and also to receive an

annual dividend on their investments. ( )n

that score no liberal-minded man has any

grievance against Mr. ^^'right or the Board

of Directors, for any sane person knows that

an individual or company of men are not

in business for their health or the pleasure

cif the thing, or for just giving work to the

unemploved. For possessing these qualifica-

tions, Mr. Wright must draw d(3wn a good,

nice salary, and we must also agree for his

leadership he is entitled to the extra compen-

sation.

The employes of the traction coyipany of

Wilkes-Barre had the same thing in view as

regards a leader when they wanted better

living conditions and the leader put the matter

before Mr. Wright in a quiet, business-like

manner. The employes chose their leader for

his qualifications and his special training just

like the traction company had chosen Mr.

Wright. The leader of the union has
given much thought and study to industrial
conditions, and for what he knows along those
lines he is paid in salary a trifle above his
fellow man.
Now, why should Mr. Wright abuse labor

leaders? We must have leaders; if we did
not tliis would be a fmmy old world
of ours. We know the man who is in charge
of the Wilkes-Barre trolley strike, P". |. Shea,
of this city, to be a good-living, honest, con-
scientious worker for the toiler. He is held
in high esteem and respected by all who enjoy
his friendship.

Mr. ^\'right says "a man does not acquire
a vested right in his employer's property by
means of his employment." \'ery true. But
it is a wise leader at least who strives to
impress on the employe the importance of
co-operation on all matters that will increase
the revenue of the company. The employe
is not your property, either, Mr. Wright

—

you have just merely hired him. Do vou sup-
pose when a company employs a man that
he bu\s him body and soul? The money he
receives for wages does not entitle any man
to throttle his energies as the whim ma\' suit
him.

\\'hat you get out of your employes depends
to a great extent on the man higher up. The
chances are if they are slow, indifferent, and
disinterested, the fault lies at your door.
\\'hat have you done to encourage and give
them incentive to become greater factors in

declaring bigger dividends for your company?
Naturally, your business cannot be as inter-

esting to them as it is to yoti—because it

is your business. It is up to you to get them
interested and kee]5 them in that mood.

Encouragement is one of the greatest essen-
tials in the world. It is a tonic—it stimulates
the fuels of endeavor in the fire. Money can
accomplish many things, but it seldom can
make a man put his heart into work he does
not love. The leader has to supply that love.

Encouragement—a few kind words when
things don't exactly break right—the leader,

who keeps in touch with his employes—who
is at all times in sympathy with them—that

condition will make eflnciency paramount in

any class of business. You get as you give

—
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and should not expect any more—measure for
measure.

Encourage your men by words and actions,

then you'll both i)e winners. Yaur leadershi])

and the s])irit shown in dealing with your
charges will be an indication of the following
you can expect. Be at all times one of >-our

men and don't let your j)ersonal affairs make
you "grouchy" wdien speaking ti_> vour
employes.

There is no difference between the leader

for a traction company and the leader of a

labor union They are both striving for the

same end—to secure better dividends for their

respective charges. The labor leader has the

greater charge—to keep 200 or more men in

line, whereas, the traction leader has only

his board of directors to report to. That the

labor leader is successful with his charge is

proven by the manner in which he has kept

them in line throughout the long strike in

Wilkes-Barre, notwithstanding the statement

of Mr. Wright in his address.

Let both leaders get together and settle the

long drawn-out trolley strike ; the public

has been patient and good-naturedh' walked
in cold and stormy weather l<i show its

loyalty to the working class, and there re-

mains not the slightest doubt hut the masses

will continue to do so as long as the strike

lasts. In the end, the pubhc will win the

fight for the labor leader, unless the traction

comiiany president extends the olive branch

and acknowdedges the error of his ways.

The duties of the trolley men are hard

—

exposed to all kinds of weather—the continued

jarring of the cars on their nerves day ii'

and day out is not conducive to good health

nor longevity—reasons that should be an in-

centive for better wages.

Fair ulay, Mr. Wright, for the trolley mc 1

—

the public—and the much-abused labor leadeiv

METHODISTS BAR UNIONISM
With the issue as clear cut as a razor blade

the (leneral Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, at Saratoga, N. Y., May
13, 1916, representing 20,000,000 adherents

all over the world, formally by a vote of 447 to

280 slapped union laljor sc|uarely on the nose

;

would neither recognize it as a great social

and economic force, or more practically, order

that the Methodist Book Concern recognize

members of the Allied Printing Trades unions.

Not only this, but the conference, which
fought over the issue dramatically for three

hours, turned down a baby blue ribbon i:)ro])o-

sition that the Book Concern accept prefer-

ential shop conditions, all the old em])loyes to

kee;) their jobs and Methodists to be given

jireference when union men were emi)loyed.

THE LABOR DAY PARADE
.\ll union men who march in the Labor

Day parade next September will walk. Auto-
mobiles and horses are things of the past,

so far as the laboring men and their annual
parades are concerned. All the guests of the

unions will ride in the jjarades in the future.

It is expected there will be 15,000 men in

line this year. hjhn T. Dempsey, ]5resident

of District No. 1. L'nited Mine Workers of

America, is arranging to have all mine
workers participate and is also making every

effort to have them affiliate with the central

body. The parade will be at 10 o'clock in

the morning.

BARBERS SIGN A NEW
AGREEMENT

Barbers and the owners of the central

Scranton barber shops met the oilier night and

signed a new agreement which will allow the

proprietors to keep their shops open from

7:30 in the morning until 7:30 in the evening.

The agreement signed a few weeks ago. which

called for the o])ening of shops at 8 o'clock

in the morning and closing at 7 o'clock in

the evening and which was to go into effect

July I has been abrogated.

The barbers have been given a change in

working hours, however, the masters agree-

ing to arrange their schedules so that each

barber w'ill be asked to work only nine and
one-half hours a day. Barbers who start

work at 7:30 will (|iiit at 6:30; those

who stay in the shop until 7 130 in the even-

ing will not lie asked to report for work
until 8 130 in the morning. In sho])s where
there are four barbers there will be two on

duty in the first and last hours of the day.

It was also agreed that the barbers are to

be given an hour for the noon-day meal and
fifteen minutes for the evening meal. On
Saturdavs, the barbers will work until 10

o'clock. They will also stav mi duty until

10 o'clock.

The workers, men and w'omen alike, are

exactly what their environments make them.

The trade unions in their fight for bigger

wages, shorter hours of labor and more
Inimane working conditions are seeking to

create these better environments, wdiicli mean
so much for the moral and social uplift and
advancement of the race.

Labor has so many great needs todav—aiid

every day—tliat it is almost impossible to

single out labor's greatest need. Of course,
labor's supreme need is complete liberty.
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Printers and Publishers

3rd Floor Gould Building

421 Linden Street SCRANTON, PA.

Bell Phone 4605

BRING YOUR SKULL
AND $ TWO $ BONES

To MITTELMAN
FOR YOUR NEXT HAT

Smart Furnishings Too. 215 Lacka. Ave.

FREED
The Coupon King

Brady CS, Walsh
CLOTHING HATS

FURNISHINGS
4 1 6 Lackawanna Avenue

Guppy-Myers Cigar Co.
Fourteen Stores

Ileadquartei's 310 Board of Trade Bldg-.

SAVARONA HI-MY
SCRANTON, PA.

Patronize Home Industry and Smoke

Union Made Cigars
Insist that the Red Seal is on the box

before purchasing. It is a safeguard

against imposition on the part of un-

scrupulous dealers.

Help make Seranton grow by

patronizing only Made in Scranton

Union ^Made Cigar.s and see that tlie

Red Seal is on the box.

Careful

Individual Attention

to the special requirements of each

customer, is the basis of the service

offered by this strong bank.

We invite your business.

Founded 1871

County Savings Bank
520 Spruce Street Court House Square

Conrad Lotz Book Bindery
GEORGE H. LOTZ, Manager

Blank Book Manufacturer
221 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

THE LETTER SHOP
303 Coal Exchange Bldg., Scranton

Typewriting and Facsimile Letters

Telephone 3265 P. A. Manley, Manager

IpANDYKAKE

Colletti Brothers
BARBER SHOP

431 Linden Street Scranton, Pa.

CLARK & SNOVER
STRIPPED

TOBACCO
has been the one big

favorite for 50 years

UNION MADE

PATRONIZE OU R ADVERTISERS
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Eastern District Typographical Union
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THE last conference of the above organ-

ization was held at Wilkes-Barre, with

President William Corless, of this city,

presiding.

The meetings are held quarterly when dele-

gates are present from the eastern section of

the State to report on printing conditions and
to make remedial legislation for the benefit

of the craft. The Wilkes-Barre session was
well attended, the non-union situation at

Pottsville taking up considerable time in the

discussion that followed the report of the

chairman of the connnittee, William Young,

Jr., of Philadelphia. President Corless spoke

about the assistance being given the Pottsville

printers by the other organizations, and said

that with their help the situation took on a

brighter outlook for the future.

The Reading delegates made one of the

best reports of the affiliated locals. It dealt

in part with the apprentice question, and pre-

cipitated a lengthy discussion. Several good

points were brought out during the debate,

but the general opinion prevailed that the

I. T. U. laws, together with local legislation, if

wiselv administered, would be a great help in

turning out better printers.

The next conference will be held at ]Mose-

bach's Casino, Philadelphia, August 20.

DISTRICT DELEGATES ELECTED
AS I. T. U. DELEGATES

Quite a number of delegates to the liastern

Pennsylvania Typographical Union were elect-

ed as delegates from their respective locals

to the I. T. U. Convention to be held at Balti-

more during the week of August 14. Ihe
list follows : Harry Shaner, of Philadelphia

;

Linwood B. W'anbaugh, of Harrisburg, who
received the honor of an appointment on tlie

laws committee ; George Maue, of Hazleton

;

and James A. ;\bbott, of Allentown. George
M. W'eigle, of York, and George Abel, of

Easton, were elected as alternates from their

locals. Samuel C. Diehl, of Easton, well

known in Scranton, and one of the most sin-

cere workers in the district conventions w hen

he represented Reading in that body, was
elected as a delegate from No. 86 to the Balti-

more Convention. The Eastern District will

be well represented at the coming session by

a host of good, true union workers, who are

always found on the "firing line" when duty

calls them.

FLASHED ON THE SCREEN AT
WILKES-BARRE

President William Corless makes an excel-
lent presiding officer, who allows no dull

moments to creep in during the session. He
is on the job from the fall of the gavel, an-
nouncing the opening of the meeting, until

adjournment. He has been at the head of

the district union since its inception.

For efficiency and up-to-the-minute pro-
gressiveness in office the plum goes to "Lin"
B. Wanbaugh, the popular secretary, who,
together with delegates Myers, Tawney and
Martin comprise the Harrisburg delegation.

"Tom" Sullivan, of Carbondale, quiet of

demeanor, sport writer for the Carbondale
Leader, is a delegate who is continually mak-
ing friends throughout the district, and who
is happv when his local union is boosting the

label.

Hazleton presents Delegate George Maue,
who worked on the Scranton Re[^ublican more
than thirty-five years ago. Always anxious
and inquiring about Scranton friends.

No more conscientious delegates can be

found at the sessions than Messrs. Abel and
Rielly, of Easton, who are the personitication

of good fellowship.

Delegate Bair, of Lancaster, sergeant-at-

arms, suave of manner, always on the alert

during a session, makes an ideal representa-

tive.

Now we come to the shining lights from
Philadelphia, Delegates Young, McPherson,
and Shaner. All 100 per cent, to the good
in knowing what legislation is beneficial for

brother co-workers. Will illuminate at the

next conference at Philadelphia in August.

Delegate ( )liver, of Pittston. grateful that

his imion is in a flourishing condition, hav-

ing more members than at any other time.

Good for Pittston.

York union is well taken care of in the

convention by Delegate Weigle. York has

only two union offices, but the hustling dele-

gate from that town is not discouraged bv
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any means, and trusts that conditions will

brighten up at no distant date.

Reading! Delegates Mason and High
stand up! Two of the most energetic workers

in the convention. None better, more fairer,

nor more clever in debate. Reading union is

well represented in Messrs. Mason and fligh.

Delegate Nelms, of Scranton : Common
sense, interspersed with good, sound logic are

among the qualifications that go with the

name of "Bill" Nelms. Good "mixer"' with

a fund of information.

Shamokin, the home of ex-Delegate Hen-
nessy, presents the only delegate of the oppo-

site sex. Miss W'itte. Adds lustre by her

presence with a watchful eye on the "doings"

of the convention.

Ah ! Delegate McGint)-, of W'ilkes-Barre

;

never tires of seeing that the other fellow

is not neglected in any way. Host extraordi-

nary at the W'ilkes-Barre convention.

On the "firing line" at Pottsville : Dele-

gates \\'illiams, Phillips and Fowler ; work
ahead for these boys and plenty of it in the

Pottsville region. They will prove equal to

the occasion and then "some."

James P. Bowen, of Philadelphia, who
handles the Typographical Journal corre-

spondence for No. 2 in a clever and character-

istic style all his own, was among those missed
at the Wilkes-Barre conference. Mr. Bowen
generally manages to attend the district con-

ventions, where his whole-souled, genial, good
nature stands out as conspicuous as the large

stature of the well known Philadelphian.

—A. J. L.

BOARD MEMBER WM. YOUNG, Jr.

OF PHILADELPHIA
William Young, Jr., of Philadelphia, has

been appointed by Governor Brumbaugh a

member of the Pennsylvania State Indust.nal

Board.

Mr. Young is one of the best known mem-
bers of the printing craft in the State, having

served several terms as president of Phila-

delphia Typographical Union No. 2. He is

also an active, energetic worker in the Eastern

Pennsylvania District Typographical Union,

representing Philadelphia union in that body.

Resolutions of a commendatory character

were adopted at the last conference of the

district union, extolling the qualifications of

Mr. Young, and commending the action of

the Governor.

"Bill" Young counts his friends by the hun-

dreds in labor circles, those who know him

best realizing that the Governor made no mis-

take in his appointment, for President Young
is of that calibre of a man that nothing will

sway him from the path of righteousness in

seeing that equal justice is extended to the

employer as well as the employe who may
have dealings with the Board.

We salute the new member of the Board,

as well as one of Philadelphia's leading

citizens.

—

A. J. L.

We never fully appreciate happiness until

we can reach the point where we can look

back on it.

LACKAWANNA COUNTY BRANCH OF
MOTHERS' ASSISTANCE FUND

Mrs. Ronald P. Gleason has been elected

president of the Lackawanna Board of the

Mothers' Assistance Fund of Pennsylvania.

In order to prevent the alienation of citizen-

ship of those who receive the benefits of the

recently passed law, no family can be bene-

ficiary under the act unless the mother lias

been a continuous resident of the county in

which she is applying for such benefits for

a period of three years.

Miss Helen Glenn, State Supervisor, stated

recently that there is an erroneuos idea prev-

alent that the fund is primarily intended for

starving, poverty-stricken mothers. Accord-
ing to the organizer, "the mother's pension

fund" is a misnomer—it is the future citizens

of Pennsylvania that the state organization is

concerned about. In each case of an indigent,

widowed or abandoned mother, the state, un-
der the new law, steps in to father the chil-

dren. In return for the lightening of the

mother's burden she is expected to reciprocate

by paying the state back in child welfare, in

other words raise her children to be better

citizens than they would "be had they not had
the state protection and the advantage of her

care and affection.

It is hoped that Airs. Gleason, and her
associates in this organization, will see to it

that the State's money is not withheld while

the people it is intended for suffer, as is true

in a great number of charities.
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THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
OFFICIAL MAGAZINE OF THE SCRANTON

ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE COUNCIL AT SCRANTON, PA.

GILBERT L. NEWBOLD Editor

BERNARD C. BLIER . . . Business Manager
A. J. LANGAN Special Writer

Subscription Price 25c Per Year in Advance

Officially Endorsed by the Eastern Pennsylvania
District Typographical Union

"27(6 entire Labor Press that is ptiblis/ied in (he

inferesfs of the Trude Union Movement has the

ajijii'orai of the American Federation, of Labor."
—Frank Morrison

REMEMBER !

The Friendlij Jliisiness Jlouses that are nuil.infj

this Publication x>ossible are entitled to receive tlie

patronage of the Members of Organized Labor who
are concerned with OUR SUCCESS. Tell them
ivhere you satv their adr.

WOMEN ON PARADE
Herewith we pay our respects to the men

who are responsible for so many women
marching in the Preparechiess Parade on Jime
24. We do not know how it was done but

it is our opinion that many women were led

to believe by the "dog robbers" over them
that it was better to parade than to incur the

displeasure of the employer. Be this as it

may the men concerned in this reprehensible

affair ought to be thoroughly ashamed of

themselves, no matter how good their inten-

tions. God knows that women are held cheap
enough today without any one trying to make
them cheaper, and we insist that whatever

tends to lessen the respect for, and to lower

the dignity and standing of womanhood ought

not to be tolerated by a community having

any conception of a higher and better civiliza-

tion. We sincerely liojie that every friend of

womankind will lose no opportunity to make
the men who are guilty of putting this slight

on the working women of Scranton feel the

odium of their reprehensible actions.— (7. L. N.

We are indebted to the Hon. John R. Farr

for a co])y of the Final Report of the Com-
mittee on Industrial Relations for which he

has our thanks. Throughout the years that

Mr. Farr has been in Congress we can call

to mind no time that he has failed to attend
to every request made by one of his constit-

uents, no matter who it was. To our mind,
Mr. Farr is the right man in the right place.

MORE KIND WORDS
The Allied Craft.sman, a Scranton pub-

lication, made its second appearance at the

Wilkes-Barre Convention of the Eastern
Pennsylvania Typographical Union, and was
given a vote of endorsement. This paper is

issued in the interest of the Allied Printing

Trades Council of Scranton, and if the first

two issues are a criterion of what is to fol-

low, we cannot but predict for it a successful

career. The publication is in charge of two
live-wire members of Scranton Typographical

L'nion, No. 112—A. J. Langan and G. L.

Newbold.

—

Easton. Pa.. Journal.

The Allied Craftsman is the name of a

new publication which has just made its bow
in Scranton, Pa. It is issued under the aus-

pices of the Allied Printing Trades Council,

of which G. L. Newbold, a member of No.

112, is editor. The new magazine consists of

twenty-four pages. In the magazine are well-

written illustrated articles dealing with the

organizations that make up the allied council

and other matters of interest to the members
of the printing craft. It will be issued four

times a year.

—

Editorial Comment. Ty/'ograph-

ical Journal.

ENDORSEMENT
At the Wilkes-Barre Convention of the

Eastern Pennsylvania District Typographical

Union, held May 14. 1916, delegates being

present from Allentown, Carbondale, Easton,

Harrisburg, Hazleton, Lancaster, Philadel-

phia, Pottstown, Pottsville, Pittston, Reading,

Scranton, Shamokin, Wilkes-Barre, Wilming-

ton and York, the convention unanimously

endorsed The Allied Craftsman, of Scran-

ton, and recommended it as worthy of the

support of all union men.
L. B. \\'anbait.ii,

Secretary.

John \\'. Hayes, Secretary-Treasurer of the

T. T. L\, with headquarters at Indianapolis,

has our congratulations on his re-election to

the office he has so competently tilled for

several vears. ,

.\uthority founded on injustice is never of

I1 Ills duration.

—

Seneca.

The true worth of a man is to be measured

b\- the objects he pursues.

—

Marcu.^ .\urcHus.
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Finest Union Cigars
Garcia Marca Real Union Link

Dominator 1 Little Cigars

)

"In the Heart of Scranton Life"

FRANK J. O'HARA
Scranlon Lile Bulldiog Box Trade Our Specially

CLARK, FLORIST
124 W'ASHINGTUN A\'HN.UE

Memorial Emblems and Wedding Flowers.

Halls Decorated.

Phono No. 2454

Jim Maher's Clothes Shop
WE SELL MEN'S $20 SUITS FOR $15

313 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

CLIMB UP SAVE $5.00

The Commercial Printery
ED. ARMSTRONG, Prop.

Quality Printing "On the Square"
226 Adams Avenue, Scranton Pa.

BELL PHONE, 3970

3][E

English Polish Lithuanian Russian Rulhenian Slovak

Universal Printing Co.
BOOK AND JOB
PRINTING

UNION <#^^ SHOP

Bell Phone 2427-R 227 Linden St., Scranton, Pa.

Magyar Italian Bohemian German French Etc.

"VALUE WILL GET YOU"
The Best Union Made Clothes in the City Are

To Be Had at

Maurice Silverberg's
Clothes Specialist 209 Lacka. Ave.

"VALUE WILL GET YOU"

N. B. Levy & Bro. Go.
JEWELERSDIAMOND MERCHANTS

OPTICIANS

Traders National Bank Building

Third Floor Established 1880

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Price & Howarth
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

1001 to 1025 N. Washington Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.

Bell, 339-R Consolidated, 976

Umbrellas and All Kinds of Repairing and Re-
covering. Walking Canes and a Complete

Line of Travel Bags at

SILVERMAN'S
Manufacturer of Guaranteed Umbrellas

415 SPRUCE STREET
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Big Eisteddfod of Scranton

Printers—$1,000 in Prizes
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Scranton Typographical Union No. 112, as-

sisted by the local Newswriters Union No. 3,

in preparing for the contemplated interna-

tional convention of these organizations in

Scranton in 1918, when No. 112 will cele-

1 irate its golden jubilee, has decided upon

an eisteddfod, which will be held on Wash-
ington's Birthday (February 22, 1917) in

the Thirteenth Regiment Armory. The pro

ject has the approval of the leading citizens

and music lovers in the city of Scranton, one

of these being the Rt. Rev. Bishop M. J.

Hoban, of the Diocese of Scranton, who i.s

showing a deep interest in the Catholic Choir

Competition. Bishop Hoban believes that the;

choirs in different sections of the diocese

should display an interest, as this competition

will naturally raise the standard of singing

among the various Catholic musical organi-

zations.

The chief choral competition will be Beetho-

ven's "Hallelujah" (Mount of Olives) and

Clranville Bantock's "On Himalaya." Ttie

prize for this selection will be $300 and is

expected to appeal to the crack singing socie-

ties in this section of the country.
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The competitive piece for the ladies'

choruses, prize $125, will be "Annie Laurie"

( D. Buck ) , and those who have heard this

selection know that it can be counted on to

be a feature of the eisteddfod.

(ireat interest is also being manifested in

the contest which is expected to take ]5la.:e

for the male chorus prize, $200, for the best

rendition of McDowell's "Crusaders."

Then there is the children's chorus, prize

$40; mixed quartet, $30; tenor and base duel,

$15; soprano and alto duet, $15; soprano,

contralto, tenor and bass solos, each for a

prize of $10; a challenge solo, $10; male and
female recitations, each for a prize of $8, and
children's solos and recitations.

( )ne thousand dollars will be distributed

in prizes, and it is expected that the best

musical and literary critics will be engaged as

the adjudicators for this affair.

Frank J. Evans has been placed in charge
of the eisteddfod committee with Arthur T.

Stover, secretary. All communications will

receive prompt attention by addressing F. O.
Box 226, Scranton, Pa.

SHEET METAL MEN GET AN
ADVANCE

Sheet metal workers of the city have nego-

tiated a new wage agreement with the em-

])loyers that is to go into effect August i.

by which they will benefit considerably. It

is' understood that the increase will double m
one year from date.

Under the terms of the new agreement

the journeymen are to receive an increase of

twentv-five cents a day after the first of the

coming month, and one year from now the

wages will automatically increase another

twenty-five cents. That means that after

August I, 1917, all sheet metal workers will

be receiving fifty cents more per day than

they are now being paid. At present, jour-

neymen are paid at the rate of $22.50 per

week.

OPPOSE OUSTING NEARING
Influences that are opposing Prof. Scott

Nearing are wrothy over the action of the
Toledo, Ohio, municipal university in retain-

ing Prof. Nearing for another year ami at-

temi)ts are being made to have the common
council reject the university ta.x levy.

The Central Labor Union has diplomatically

notified the city lawmakers that "something
will drop" if this plan is followed.

The labor movement, like every other move-
ment that moves, is subject to a good deal of

uncomplimentary remarks from those who
stand still and sneer. Probably the mule wi/o

looks over the fence and wobbles an ear at

the lightning express has a rather small opin-

ion of railroad speed.

The people who sneer at us would probably

be much surprised if they knew what we

thought of them.

Don't let so-called "independence" prevent

vou from being unselfish. We are all de-

pendent on someone or something. "No man
stands alone." Get closer together.
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RELIABLE

Funeral Directors

Bell Phone, 78 New Phone, 19

UNREDEEMED WATCHES
Elgin, Walthani ami Other I'nion ]\Iade

Watches From ii;2.00 Up

A. L. Schiller Loan Co.
JEWELERS 109 Penn Avenue

Hrmory Rotel
THOS. McDonald, Proprietor

Cor. Washington Avenue & Phelps Street

FULL LINE

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

T. E. PRICE
108 South Main Avenue

WEAR

Roger Quick Shoes
union made—for men

308-310 Spruce Street, Scranton Pa.

^^
OUR MOTTO IS

Be in— Buy in—
Boom Scranton

Keep the money at home by saving

RED SECURITY
STAMPS

Good for a Premium or $2.50 in Goods
or a clean $2.00 bill

V.

The
NewsEngraving

Company
1138-1144 CAROUSE AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

DESIGNERS, ILLUSTRATORS AND
ENGRAVERS

Peter Ziegler's Cafe
Business Men's Lunch, 12 to 2, 25c

Sunday Dinner, 50c
20 FIrst-Class Sleeping Rooms

229 Spruce Street, Scranton, Penna.
Bell Phone, 4707-M

PRINTERS' HEADQUARTERS

PowelPs Hotel
Formerly Conducted by James J. Padden

Cor. N. ^^'ashillgt(ln Ave. and Phelps St.

SCRANTON, PA.

Scranton Railway

Company

CONRAD'S
120—Wyoming Avenue—120

HATS
UNION MAKES OUR SPECIALTY

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00

^ '-^

J\ ^

Just a Pointer—
When you want Printing that is different

—

Printing that (/' /.s and /iO/(?.s- attention

—

Printing that makes an impression

—

Printing that Muij» out of the waste-basltet—
Printing that costs no more than the ordinary

kind-
Call, write or phone

The Davis Printing Co., Inc.
415-21 Linden Street

Old Phone 3712 Scranton, Pa.

-J
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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What Good is a Teachers' Union?
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You've been asked that question, haven't

you? And you've probably been hard pressed
for an answer, too, because it is a big ques-
tion that requires study. Men folks are

pretty well acquainted on what their labor

unions can do and some of them can talk

by the hour of what has been accomplished
by organized labor. But the teacher presents

s new problem. Down in New York they

asked the same question so often that the

teachers there issued a pamphlet entitled,

"What Teachers' Unions Have Done and
Can Do." Read what they insist can be

done

:

That it can end the era of uncertainty re-

garding salary schedules and tenure of office.

That it can insure a living wage for the

new members of the profession and give aid

in bringing about promotion for those whose
rights are interfered with.

That it can determine the physical limita-

tions in the output of energy that may safely

be expended by teachers.

That all matters in which teachers primarily

are concerned be submitted by referendum

to the judgment of the teachers.

That it can insist upon the promotion of

teachers and pupils solely on the basis of

merit.

That it can demand that arbitrary and ty-

rannical methods of rating be abolished and

that judgments of teaching ability be given by

peers.

That it should be given direct representa-

tion on the board of education.

As proof that teachers' unions can do big

things, here are fifteen points that have been

gained.

1. Teachers' unions have secured salary

increases and have protected tenure of office.

2. They have prevented unjustifiable dis-

missals.

3. They have secured freedom from com-

pulsory extraneous tasks.

4. They have obtained relief from exces-

sive clerical duty.

5. They have eliminated the arbitrary

power of supervisors.

6. They have caused reduction in the size

of classes.

7. They have given free advice and free

legal support to members.

8. They have caused the adoption of co-

ordinated systems of elementary, secondary

and higher education, under the control Oi

publicly elected officials.

y. They have secured the right of teachers

to belong to official bodies in control of edu-

cation.

10. They have brought about the extension

and liberalization of courses of study.

1 1

.

They have caused the abolition of

rigid and unnatural classification of pupils

on the basis of age alone, and have caused

to be substituted flexible and natural classifi-

cation on the basis of capacity and attain-

ments.

12. They have reduced the pressure of

study on very young pupils.

13. They have improved the qualifications

of teachers.

14. They have striven to make it possible

for teachers to develop their own standards

of professional and civic conduct.

15. They have endeavored to secure the

solidarity of the teaching profession and to

extend its legitimate influence.

—

D. A. B.

THE PRINTER'S RULE
The Printer's Rule is a handy tool.

Whatever the job may be;

From eating pie to pulling tacks.

Or ripping envelopes up the backs.

And even down to cleaning cracks,

It's the Printer's Rule for me.

You can drive a screw or cut oft a "chew,"

You can whittle, or pick or dig.

You can spread your bread or clean a fish.

Or scrape the sides of a chafing dish.

Or do most anything a man could wish
With his little "rig-a-ma-jig."

The familiar click of the rule and stick

Is music to my ears;

And though no longer, "I work at the case"

Since the "lino" has joined the merry race.

In mv heart is reserved a tender place

For my friend of former years.

And on Judgment morn, when Gabriel's horn
Sounds through the Promised Land,

The Printerman won't have to wait

For I'm sure he'll not hesitate

To try to open the Pearly Gate
If he has his rule in his hand.

—Roscoe E. Haynes.

San Francisco is after $20,000,000 to luiild

a four-mile bridge spanning her bay to Oak-

land. She'll get it, too, for that's what it

means when San Francisco goes after any-

thing.
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BUTTONS, BADGES, FLAGS, BANNERSThe Scranton Sanitary Towel

Supply Company The Whitehead & Hoag Co.
Room 314 130 Washington Avenue E- C. DEAN, Mgr. N. E. Penna.

SCRANTON, PA. 413 Connell BIdg. SCRANTON, PA.

Old Phone, 861-R—New Phone, 2401

P. J. JORDAN
Wholesale Dealer in

CONFECTIONERY AND CIGARS
1521-1523 North Main Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

W. U. S. GERHART, Proprietor Telephone 3947-J

RIVERSIDE PRESS
Successor to Kunz & Williams

407 CEDAR AVENUE
Honesty and Square Dealing Man
to Man Will Ever Be Our Motto

Lithographing

Ten years ago Scranton had
no Lithographing Plant.

Ten years ago Scranton users
of Lithographic products had
to go out of the city to supply
their wants.

What Ten Years of the Scranton Lithographing Co. have
done for Local Buyers of Lithography

But now. thanks to the splendid efficiency of the model modern plant of the Scranton Litho-
graphing Company and the enterprise of its management, buyers of lithographic products in
Scranton and vicinity, are getting a far better class of work than they ever before obtained,
and at the same time the prices are far below those paid in previous years, due to the fact
that these out-of-town companies now have keen competition in the local field.

Though the prices on all raw materials have advanced far above those paid ten years ago.
we are, even now with this advance in the cost of production, giving to our customers prices
below those paid before a lithographing company was located in Scranton.

The Scranton Lithographing Company
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED. BELL PHONE, 3318

Union Meeting Halls, Old Elk Building
Two halls are well furnished and make a most suit-
able place for labor organizations to meet. All labor
unions should be concentrated in one place, then
notices of interest to all could be posted and read by-

all. There are many other advantages to be gained
by all all unions meeting in the same hall. There are
a few open dates.
Apply to KUBELUS & NALKIAVICH, 125-127

Franklin Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

M. S. TRUCKER
DIAMONDS AND FINE DIAMOND

JEWELRY

6arden of Sweets
-THE STORE OF QUALITV

421 Lackawanna Avenue.

Sanders Printing Go.
Y. M.

431 Spruce Street. Scranton, Pa

SAY I SAW IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN

C. A. Building, Mulberry Street

SCRANTON, PA.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Etc.

Local Union Secretaries' Supplies a Specialty
All Work Containing Trade Label
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Teamsters' Union No. 229
President JEROME BRUNSTINE Secretary-Treasurer FRED HOWARD
Vice-Fresitlent ALBERT WARMAN Recording Secretary FRANK WEARING

Business Agent M. E. KANE
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OUR local is still moving to the. from
and we feel pleased with the progiess

we have made. We set the pace for

some of our larger locals to follow. We
have closed up new contracts with the work-
ing conditions and wages as follows : We
have the 4iS-h(>ur week or 8-hour day, with
a week's vacation with pay. Time over the

48 hours is overtime and to be paid for. with
full time for holidays. If any work is done
on holidays it is to be paid for as double
time, with the minimum rate of wages $15.75
per week. Drivers have nothing to do with car-

ing for horses on Sundays or holidays. This
applies to eight members of our local employed
by the Miner-Hillard Milling Companv, one
of the largest milling companies in this part

of the State. It is only just to credit this

success to Mr. Miner, the president of this

company, who is always fair and above board
in his dealing with organized labor, and this

is more than we can say of some others.

We believe this is the first local union of

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Help-

ers to plant the eight hours on record for

the men employed at teaming. If we are not

we would like to hear from them, ^^'hen

the men employed by the Miner-Hillard Mill-

ing Company were outside of the organization

they worked long hours at small pay, with

11(5 overtime. In fact, they had no conditions

at all. Uiidoul.itedly organization is the only

hope for those who have to labor for a living.

M. E. Kane.

THE EXPRESS COMPANIES
It should be the aim and object of every

one of our unions in every district in the

country to advertise through the central bodies

the fact that the large express com]3anies are

unfair to organized labor, and get all the cen-

tral bodies and State branches to use their

influence towards depriving those institutions

of as much business as possible ; that is, en-

deavor to get the friends of labor to send a^

many of tlieir packages as they can by parcel

])ost which they are now sending by express.

We are going to try, in the near future,

to have a little more added to the parcel po^t

law by enlarging the weight schedule.

At the present time if they have to get in

under the weight scale of the parcel pi>st.

let them split their packages in two. It is a

cheaper rate and in that way they will not

be helping the non-union express companies,
who prefer to lose millions and millions of

dollars rather than submit to organized labor.

In every city in the country where we have
attempted to organize the express drivers,

these companies have refused to allow the

organization to exist.

The last strike of the express drivers in

Chicago proves conclusively the bitterness of

the large express companies, especially the

American and the Adams Express Companies.

They just put their backs to the wall and re-

fused to recognize the union or allow their

men to belong to it, thereby causing incon-

venience to thousands of their customers or

patrons and losing hundreds of thousands of

dollars, but they did not care so long as they

put the union out of business.

In the future we advise our people to let

the express drivers alone. There is no use

in sacrificing these men by admitting them to

membership, because the companies are de-

termined that they will not stand for any

organization, even if it means the destruction

of their business.

—

D. J. T.

Teamsters, chauft'eurs, staljlemen and help-

ers of Wilkes-Barre and vicinity are now in

line with the rest of organized workers in

the valley. They had met several times for

the purpose of discussing the advisability of

forming a union. At last two hundred and

twenty-five of them came together and were

obligated into the union to be known as Local

Union No. 317, of Wilkes-Barre and vicinity.

The conditions the writer found in that city

in the teaming line were very bad compared

with the conditions in the sister city of Scran-

ton. But those new members of ,^17 will

niake every effort to change the conditions

for the better at an early date.

—

M. E. K.

If you want to see organized labor continue

to grow in strength and numbers as it should,

be ready to tell the non-union man the benefits

of organization. Make him see what good

organization has accomplished for you and for

others, and above all, let him see that you are

sincere in your belief in the organization that

has done so much for you.
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WEAR STUART HATS
409 SPRUCE STREET, SCRANTON, PA. $2
Clarke Bros. Stores

The Stores that

turn Pass BooJ^s

into Bank. BooJ^s

Choicest Quality Groceries at

Actual Wholesale Prices

Frederick C. Ehrhardt

Representative

'^hird Legislative District

Lacf^alvanna County

Get Your Printing Done at the

Enterprise Printing Company
A. E. METZ, Manager.

Union Shop
1030 \\'. LACKAWANNA A\'E.

COMPLIMENTS OF

MATTHEWS
^ • -- Scranton's Most Reliable Drug Store ^~^

GAVIN BROTHERS
SANITARY PLUMBING

1365 N. Wyoming' Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Gas Fixtures, Stoves, Ranges
Tinning, Steam and Hot Water Heating

Every Hat Bears the Union Label
Therefore, Union Men, .select your next

IRVING HAT STORE
437 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

Tine Only Exclusive Union Label
Shoe Store in Town

R. H. Long Shoe Store
403 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

Maker to Wearer Direct—$2.50 to $5.00

THE WILLIAMS PRINTERY
PRINTING ENGRAVING

BOOKBINDING
Bell Telephone HOP Jackson Street

SCEANTON, PA.

BELL PHONE 285

Parker's

Gun Store
Incorporated

321 SPRUCE STREET, SCRANTON, PA.

Dealers in

GUNS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLES AND
A GENERAL LINE OF ATHLETIC GOODS

C'apital $(;(),(I()(I.(HI

Snrijhis $(iU,UUU.UU

Kcsoui-cfs Over One Million Dollars

The South Side Bank
SCRANTON, PA.

Deposit With Tliis Strong- Bank

< 'pen .Saturday I'.veiiings I'roiii

7 p. 111. to 8:30 p. 111.

SAY ( SAW IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
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General Preparedness
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OFFICE HELP WILLING TO SCAB
A local railroad, that ought to know better,

has been canvassing its clerks, bookkeeper^,

and apprentices to find out how many of

them were willing to take the places of the

trainmen, firemen and engineers who are de-

manding the shorter work day. It is said that

a large number of these office men and appren-

tices have shown how little they know of co-

operation bv volunteering to scab in case of a

strike. If the railroad imagines the traveling

public has so little regard for its welfare as

to ride in trains manned by these gentry, it

reckons without its host. The dangers of

the rail are great enough as it is, but imagina-

tion fails vou when you try to think what it

would be like with a bookkeeper at the throttle

and a clerk firing, or an apprentice running

the Limited.

TRUE PREPAREDNESS
We desire to say that organized labor—the

American labor movement—is not opposed to

national preparedness. It has no desire to

see the American union destroyed, nor placed

at the mercy of an invader, because of the

unwillingness of its citizens to defend their

homes ; but it is opposed to a preparedness

that has in view only the strengthening of llie

capitalist class.

We are for the preparedness of a work day

that will not exhaust the worker's vitalit\

,

and a wage that will enable him to rear his

family in comfort, without depriving his

children of their childhood heritage.

We would prepare our nation's defenses by

keeping its children from being stunted in

mine and mill and factory.

We would prepare it by making industry

less hazartlous than war.

We have no fear of a foreign invasion and

armed conquest. The only invasion that the

.\merican workers have had to fight has been

the invasion of promoted immigration and

Asiatic labor, to reduce wages and enlarg(.

l)rofits.

Is it reasonaljle that the .\mcrican work-

ing man should now consider a jjreparedness

that will insure to them the product of their

labor ; that will safeguard their health and

lives ; that will jjrotect their children, and

kee)) the wolf from their door?

It is not alone uiJon guns that the nation

must rely should it ever be put to the test

<jf war. A nation whose workers have been
mercilessly exploited by unrestrained capital-

ism is a nation that, though it be equipped
with great armaments and "prepared" for wai.
has suffered an injury from the enemy within,

that has unfitted it to cope with the

enemy without.-.M ilivaiikcc Federated Trades
Council.

AN OPEN LETTER TO
EMPLOYERS

Did you ever stop to consider the psycho-

logical side of your working)^ len ?

Did you ever realize the advantage of satis-

fying your workingmen's mental desires?

Did it ever occur to you that a well-liked

foreman will get better results from the same
staff than will an unpopular one?

Did you ever consider that you would do
better to replace your whole staft" than make
a general reduction of wages?
Remember you are working with flesh ami

blood and thinking material.

You can grumble at machinery and it will

have no effect ; but grumble at your work-
men for no cause and they will surely los',

their vigor and vim which originate from the

brain through the mind. The\- will dro]) in

their output, not perceptililv, but surel\',

nevertheless, and at the end of the year you,

Mr. Employer, will be out just so much as the

size of your business is large or small, i';

may be thousands, or only tens, but you v.ill

be out. And the workingman will be out,

too. He will be out in two ways ; from loss

of wages through your reduction, and from
loss of happiness and desire to work for your
interests with his heart and Ijrain as well as

his muscles.

\ staff of happy and contented wurkcis

will be astonishingly more efficient than a dis-

satisfied, cringing, browbeaten crew, who only

work for you bscause they have not the

courage or the ability to get another job.

Studv the ])sychology of your em])loyes and
you will be better off.

Cecil H. WuitnixsoN.

Cincinnati housemaids have organized a

maids' union, and declare they will refuse to

handle articles made or delivered by non-

uniiin men.
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Vote to Send

Hon. John R. Fair

To Congress

He is now an active member of the

printing craft, belonging- to Typograph-

ical Union No. 112, Scranton, and has

a continuous active membership of 29

years. John R. Farr has always

looked after the interests of his con-

stituents, and no worthy cause has ever

been refused assistance as his record

in Congress will show. Organized

labor can help its own best interests

by sending one of its members to Con-

gress, therefore vote for

Hon. John R. Farr

-or down? AGE 50-$500

HERE is your future charted for

you, based on the actual average

earnings of trained and untrained men.
Which way will j'oy go—w^, through tniinitii^^ to a

position that means good money, or (yo'icv;, through
luck of training, into the ranks of the poorly paid ?

It rests with you. And noiv is the time to

decide. Not next year, not next month, but noiv.

You can get the training that will command a
trained man's salary. The International Corre-
spondence Schools have helped hundreds of thou-
sands to qualify for advancement. Let them show
you how yo;; can prepare yourself, in your own home,
for the position you want in the work you like best.

Just mark and mail this coupon. It will be the
first step upward. Mark and mail today.

I. C. S.. Box 9103, Screuiton, Pa.

CUT OUT HERE1 CUT OUT HERE

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 9103. SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify for the
position, or in the subject, before which I mark X.

DELrCTRICAL ENCilNEER
Q Electric Lighting

Electric Car Running
Electric Wiring

O Telephone Expert
G M ECU .1 Ml A I- F.XJINEER

Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Gas Engineer
Civil, E.NMNKKK
Survevins ami Mapping
)1INK H>1U no UK FMilNEER
Metjlliir^'ist or Prospector
-STAllUN \\i\ \ S(;INKKK

8
Marine Knuinecr
ARCHITECT
Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
I'Ll 51HI>t; AMI HEATING
Sheet Metal Worker
SALESMANSHIP

ADVERTISING MAN
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
Outdoor Sign Fainter
ILLUSTRATOR
DESIGNER
BOOKKEEPER
Stenographer and Typist
Cert. Public Accountant
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Teacher
Common School Subjects
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
AGRICULTURE
POULTRY RAISING
Textile Overseer or SupL
Navlirator SpiinlHb
ihemlMt lierman
Al TO Rl'NMXG Frrnch
Auto Repairing Italian

UCity— :=rJ

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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HOW TO KNOW A SELFISH
WORKMAN

The workman who does not beheve in the

hrotherhood of man possesses no fraternal

spirit, nor does he ever extend a helping hand
to a weaker or unfortunate brother. When
you hear a workman say he does not have to

join the union to get good wages then you are

listening to a selfish workman. When you
hear a workman say that the union never did

anything for him, he is either ignorant or he
is another selfish workman. When you see a

workman who is employed in an open shop
and refuses to join the union you are looking

at a selfish workman who is willing to reap
what others have sown.
When a workman asks why he should join

the union when he does not have to, you
will be talking to a selfish workman who
desires to reap what others have sown.
When you find a member of a union who

refuses to pay his dues because he cannot be
forced to pay, you have found one more sel-

fish workman.
The selfish workman does not meet with

any greater success in life than the workman
who makes sacrifices to his fellowmen, for the

self-seeking individual by his niggardly ways
stands in his own light and in the road of
his own progress.-Carpciitcrs' Trade Journal.

Organized labor is winning its way in the

hearts of humankind because it is a move-
ment of human jjrogress im]5elled bv intelli-

gence and the spirit of humanitv.

INJUNCTION JUDGE MAKES
NEW RECORD

Lcng ago Judge Jes.se A. Baldwin of the
circuit court established a record for issuing

labor injunctions, but his latest edict against
3,000 striking tannery workers makes a new
standard in the denial of constitutional rights,

so common in Illinois when workers attempt
to better conditions.

Judge Baldwin out-Baldwins himself and
in a desperate efl:"ort to protect strikebreakers
from even a smile of contempt makes this con-
tribution to injunction literature

:

"From doing anything which subjects any
of the complainants' emploves to hatred, criti-

cism, censure, scorn, disgrace or annoyance
because of their employment by the comi)lain-

ants, respectively, until this honorable court
in chancery sitting, shall make order to the
contrary. Hereof fail not, under penalty of
what the law (Judge Baldwin) directs."

There is room in the organized labor move-
ment for every man or woman who is honor-
ably employed for wages. The unions owe it

to themselves to see that the message of col-

lective eflfort is carried to these people in every

community and that they are given a hearty

welcome to our ranks.

Don't forget that the more bitterly the em-
ployer op]3oses labor unions, the more the

employee should support them. There's a

financial reason. Think it over.

Our Understanding
Our understanding of the Banking business is

that we must primarily serve the interests of our

clients by giving first consideration to the safety

of their funds;—second by affording them infor-

mation regarding their business and financial

problems, when they see fit to consult us;—third

by adhering at all times to sound principles of

legitimate banking—and fourth by extending

every courtesy and individual service to all who
enter our door. Try our service.

Lincoln Trust Company
H. C. SHAFER. President.

130 WYOMING AVENUE.

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS^*^

GUIDE, RECORD

AND TAB CARDS

DIE STAMPING Pf(IP
embossingHUT

Dime Bank Building, SCRANTON, PA.
Old 'Phone 18ir> N«w 'Phune 431

BANK WORK
OF ALL KINDS

"Try Scranton First"
Give us an opportunity to prove that we
can meet all legitimate competition in

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, PHONO-
GRAPHS OR SMALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

Powell & Chandler
132 WASHINGTON AVENUE

(Established 1859)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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A COMPLETE LINE OF

Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Draperies

and Window Shades

Distributors for the

CELEBRATED VICTROLA
AND THE

EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH

STOEHR & FISTER
121 W^ashington Avenue
"Scranton's Superior Furniture Store"

C. G. BOLAND COMPANY
INSURANCE

Real Estate and Bonds

229-231 North Washington Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.

We Write Compensation Insurance

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

MILL HOTEL
E. D. CRANE, Proprietor

1035 Capouse Ave., Scranton, Pa.

WE ARE MAKING

Union Labeled Overalls
As Good as Any on the Market

LACKAWANNA OVERALL COMPANY

The Best and Cleanest Eating Place in Town

REAL ITALIAN COOKING

UMBRIA RESTAURANT
EDDIE DEL FRATE, Prop.

229 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.
New Phone, 882 Old Phone, 4707-J

The Central Printing Co.

WM. P. CRUSER

Printing §f All Kinds

Prompt and Good at Reasonable Prices

We Will Appreciate a Trial Order
Whether Large or Small

425 Linden Street, Scranton, Pa.

ARE YOU
ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS?

J. FOSTER HILL, PRINCIPAL,
OF THE HILL VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE,

Y. M. C. A. Building, Scranton, Pa.

"I owe my success in life to tlie fact that I once
met a man who took enough interest in me to show
me that if 1 did not wish to worli at hard manual
labor for small wages all my life I must spend a
part of my spare time on a course of study that
would train me for a better job at higher wages. It
was forunate for me that I took his advice. For
many years now I have been helping other men to
get started on the road to a successful career. In
order to provide good correspondence courses of study
for men withjut charging them an exorbitant price,
I have established a school of my own which helps
them to choose the right occupation, to secure the
necessary training, and finally assists them in secur-
ing a satisfactory position. I shall gladly give you
full information and the benefit of my own experi-
ence if you will sign the coupon below and mail it

to me."

START NOW. GO AS FAR AS YOU CAN.

PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU GET.

TEAR OUT HERE
The Hill Vocational Institute,

Y. M. C. A. BIdg., Scranton, Pa.
Without obligation or expense to me, please

send me further information about the subject De-
fore which I mark X.

Bookkeeping
Business Arithmetic
Commercial Law
Business Letter Writ.
Penmanshij)
Shorthand
Typewriting
Salesmanship
Show Card Writing
Mechanical Drawing
Architect. Drawing
Engineering Drawing
Reading of Working
Drawings

Shop Practice
Mech. Engineering'
Elec. for Beginners
Electrical Measure-
ments

Electrical Testing
Electric Wiring and
Lighting

Storage Batteries
Dynamo Electrical
Machinery

Electric Motors
Other Short Electrical
C'ourses

Complete Electrical
Engineering

Steam Boilers
Steam Turbines
Steam Engine

Indicator
Engine Room Chem.
Fuel iSt Fuel Economy
Other Short Courses

in Steam
Mathematics—AH
Branches from
Arith. to Calculus

Higher Accounting
Vocational (luidance
Automobiles
Carpentry
Concreting
Estimating and
Contracting

Mine Surveying and
Mapping

Mine Gases and
Ventilation

Pnysics
Chemistry
Latin
Various Other Ex-

cellent Courses

) Address

SAY I SAW IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
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Subscriptions Received in July
Printers' Union—Charles Auer, James Clarke, AVill-

iam Corless, Dennis Brislin, David Levine, C. A. Kel-
ler, Joseph Miller. M. H. Millard. William Xelms. \V.

W. Read, Henry Scholl, Frank Swartz. James B.
Skeoch, Edward S. Troth, W. J. Twigg, James Wal-
ton, Fred Schlagrer, C. D. Moore, Bernard Kraft, G. F.
Weeks, A. A. Grant, James B. Rowe, Harold S. Urgu,
^Villiam Hughes, Joseph Battle, Clarence Greenlield,
Peter Coleman, Harry Griffin, Frank McTague. Gus-
tave Weinss. Austin Frounfelker, Hon. John R. Farr.
Edward Armstrong, W. U. S. Ger>.art.

Newswriters' Union—Thomas Mun^hy, Edward J.

Gerrity. James O'Connor. James B. Walsh, Daniel D.
Lenihan. Chauncey H. Derby, Emerson D. Owen, Tom
J. Brislin, F. J. Toohey, G. F. AVhiteside. "Bill"'

Steinke.

Nut and Bolt Workers' Union—Michael O'Brien.

Painters' Union— t.)tto E. Musselman, Joseph Sulli-
van, Edward Grahammer.

Feeders' and Assistants' Union—Benjamin Greame,
A. H. Barrett.

Carpenters' Union—E. K. Knapp, Thomas Flynn.

Teamsters' Union—M. E. Kane.

Bool<binders' Union—W. D. Grass. Rudolph Glaser,
C. K. Shine, George H. Lotz.

Pressmen's Union—Joseph Wunsch, Albert Badey.
Lewis <'hamplin. Edgar Sanders, Willi im P. Cruser,
L. A. ('lark. William Jenkins.

Barbers' Union—Augustine Colletti, James Langan.

Stereotypers' and Electrotypers' Union—Wm. Kay.

Cigarmakers' Union—George Gothier.

Miscellaneous—John J. Sweeney. New York City;
Hugh Frayne, New York City; John Crimmins, New
York City; George L. Berry, Pressmen's Home; Jo-
seph C. Orr, Pressmen's Home; William McHugh,
Kansas City; Dudley Irving. Boston, Mass.; D. J. Mc-
Donald. Boston, Mass.; Joseph F. Byrne, Joliet. 111.;

C. F. Quinn, Harrisburg: A. P. Bower, Reading; Ed-
ward Keliey, Philadelphia; Lewis Breswick, Wash-
ington; John Schneider, Louisville. Ky.

T jst of Advertisers
The Anthracite Press Clarke Bros. Stores

Mittelman, Hatter Enterprise Printing Co.

Freed, Coupon King Matthews Drug Store

Brady & Walsh Gavin Bros.

Guppy-Myers Cigar Co. Parker's Gun Store

Union Made Cigars Frederick C. Ehrhardt
County Savings Bank Irving Hat Store

Conrad Lotz Boolv Bindery R. H. Long Shoe Store

The Letter Shop The Williams Printery
Dandykake South Side Bank
Colletti Brothers Hon. John R. Farr
Clark & Snover International Correspondence Schools
Frank J. O'Hara Candyland
Clark, Florist Lincoln Trust Co.

Jim Maher's Clothes Shop Peoples Printing Co.

Commercial Printery Powell & Chandler
Universal Printing Co. Stoehr & Fister

Maurice Silverberg C. G. Boland Co.

N. B. Levy & Bro. Co. Mill Hotel
Price &- Howarth Lackawanna Overall C*o.

Silverman's Umbria Restaurant
Cusick's Central Printing Co.
A. L. Schiller Loan Co. Hill Correspondence Schools
Armory Hotel Kramer Bros.
T. E. Price George Gothier
Roger Quick Shoes Leonard Shoe Co.
Red Security Stamps C. P. Matthews & Sons, Inc.
The News Engraving Co. The Times Printery
Peter Ziegler's Cafe Jordan & Walsh
Powell's Hotel Scranton Electrotype Co.
Scranton Railway Co. Baldwin, Florist
Conrad's Traders National Ban'k
The Davis Printing Co., Inc.

B. W. Silverstone
Scranton Sanitary Towel Supply Co. Colma Hotel
P. J. Jordan Weeks Hardware Co.
Whitehead & Hoag Co. Hugh A. Dawson
Riverside Press

Inglis Furniture Co.
Scranton Lithographing Co. Anthracite Trust Co.
Kubelus & Nalkiavich

Scott's Best Tobacco
M. S. Trucker
Garden of Sweets Union National Bank

Sanders Printing Co. Lohmann's Restaurant

Stuart, Hats Lackawanna Valley House
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Union Label Goods
Can a Union man consistently demand that his

employer hire him under union conditions, and

Chen buy goods made under non-union conditions?

SHOES

C Fitch Bros., Shoe Store, '>23 Cerlar Avenue.

Koger Quick Shoe Store. 30fi-30S Spruce Street.

Gross Shoe Co., .'Sno North Main Avenue.

M. li. Locklin, Main Avenue.
Lincoln Shoe Co., 235 North Main Avenue.
Atahon's Shoe Store. 32S Lackawanna Avenue.
Samter Bros. Co., 229-231 Lackawanna Avenue.

Clirke Bros. Co., 310-322 North Main Avenue.

U H Long Shoe Store, 403 Spruce Street.

Pavicl M. ReiUv. 139-141 Wyoming Avenue.
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna Avenue.
Leonard Shoe Co.. 432 Lackawanna Avenue.
West Side Shoe Store. 135 North Main Avenue.
National Shoe Co., 207 Lackawanna Avenue.
Walk-Over Shoe Store, 51« Lackawanna Avenue.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

H. & M. Cigar Stands.
Frank J. O'Hara. Scrnnton Life Building.

Ceo. Gothier. Cigar Mfgr., 905 Hampton Street.

Scott's Best Tobacco.
Clark & Snover Tobacco.

BADGES
\Villiam P. Cruser. 425 Linden Street.

E. C. Dean, 413 Coniiell Building.

SHIRTS

Clarke Bros. Co.. 310-322 North Main Avenue.

Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna Avenue.

BANNERS
William V. Cruser. 425 Linden Street.

E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.

BUTTONS
William P. Cruser. 425 Linden Street.

E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.

STOVES

Inglis Furniture Co., 42s Lackawanna Avenue.

CLOTHING

Brady & Walsh, 416 Lackawanna Avenue.
Kranier Bros., 325 Lackawanna Avenue.
Mulderig Tailoring Co., 1217 Pittston Avenue.
Samter Bros. Co., 229-231 Lackawanna Avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co.. 310-322 North Main Avenue.
John J. Collins, 322 Lackawanna Avenue.
Albert Davis, 410 Spruce Street.

Caplan's Clothing Shop, 330 Lackawanna Avenue.
Silverberg. Lackawanna Avenue.
Jim Maher, 313 Lackawanna Avenue.

OVERALLS
Kramer Bros.. 325 Lackawanna Avenue.
Lackawanna Overall Co., Nay Aug Ave. and Green

Ridge Street.
Clarke Bros. Co., 310-322 North Main Avenue.
Conrad's, 120-122 Wyoming Avenue.
The Globe Store, 121-129 Wyoming Avenue.

HATS AND CAPS
Brady & Walsh. 41ii I^ackawanna Avenue.
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna Avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co.. 310-322 North Main Avenue.
.John J. Collins. 322 lyackawanna Avenue.
The Carlson. 302 Lackawanna Avenue.
Irving Hat Co.. Spruce Street.
Stuart's Hat Shop. 409 Spruce Street.
Arrow Hat Store, 109 Wyoming .Avenue.
Conr.ad's, 120-122 Wyomin.g Avenue.
Mittleman. 215 Lackawanna Avenue.

COLLARS
Clarke Bros, (.'o., 31ii-.')22 North iLain Avenue.

WORKING GLOVES
Conrad's, 120-122 Wyoming Avenue.

LABEL OF UNITED HATTERS
The Label of the

I'nited Hatters of

North America is

on buff colored

paper and is sewed
in the hat under
the sweathand oji-

posite the bow.
Xo hat is Union
made unless it con-

tains this Label.

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS LABEL
Shoes are not

union made unless

they l)ear a plain

and distinct im-

pression of the

L'nion Stamp. An
indistinct impres-

sion resembling

our L'nion Stamp
is likely to be counterfeit.

TEXTILE WORKERS
LABEL

This Label is used

upon hosiery of all

kind s, underwear,

coat sweaters, bar

cloths, wash cloths,

and silk shoe laces

and hat bands.

TOBACCO WORKERS LABEL

E^ -00 IssoBti SytrieAirtnonty of the c^ eii
^==.

JKTERNMIDNAL

This is the Union
Label of the Tobacco
Workers International
Union, and is found
on wrappers of al!

tobaccos, snuff, and
cigarettes that are
Union made. The
Label is printed in
black on blue paper.

Do not accept from your dealer any goods which do
not bear this Label.

CIGARMAKERS LABEL

This is a reduced fac-simile of the Union Label of
the Cigarmakers" International Union. The color of
the Label is blue and should appear in a prominent
place on the boxes in which cigars are contained.
On all cigar boxes on which this Label appears it

is a guarantee that the cigars contaitied therein are
made under clean and healthy conditions by men
and women members of the Cigarmakers' Interna-
tional Union working under the eight-hour day and
a fair rate of wages. Cigars made under the sweat-
shop system or by the "Trust" do not bear this
Label. Refuse to purchase any cigars unless the
Label of the Cigarmakers' International Union appears
upon the box. Do not forget the color of the Label
is blue.
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Allied Printing Trades Council.—Meets 4th Wednes-
day at 421 l^ackawaniia Avenue. Jos. A. Wunsch,
Secretary, I'. (_). Box 16a.

Bartenders' Union No. IS"!—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-
days, 221) Ijackavvanna Avenue. 1*. J. Canavan, Busi-
ness Agent.

Brewery Workers' Union No. 115.—Meets 4th Thurs-
day at 426 Lackawanna Avenue. Business Agent,
R. F. Kirchner, 426 Lackawanna Avenue.

Bricklayers' Local Union No. 18—Meets every Wed-
nesday at Moose 1-Iall, I'enn Avenue. Secretary, Jolni
Lansdorf. 417 I'rospect Avenue.

Bookbinders' Union No. 97.—Meets 2nd Friday,
Leonard'.s Hall. Secretary, Harris Blair.

Carpenters' Union No. 261—Meets every Friday at
123 I'enn .\venue. Business Agent, E. E. Knapp, 205
Coal l'].\cliange Building.

Cigarmakers' Urion, Local No. 295—Meets every 2nd
Tues<ia.\' evening each month at A. O. U. W. Hall.
A. C. Houck, Secretary, 631 Madiuon Avenue.

Electric City Lodge, No. 129, Switchmens' Union of
North America—Meets 2nd Sunday and 4th Thursday
of each month at O. A. R. Hall, Penn Ave. and Linden
St. 1'. T. R\an. Secretary, 51ii Emmett St.. Scranton,
Pa.

Hodcarriers, Building and Common Laborers' Union.
Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays at 421 Lackawanna Ave.
Business Agent, Henry Seraflni, 224 Wyoming Avenue.

Journeymen Barbers' Union No. 627—Meets 1st and
3rd Mondays at 315 Washington Avenue. Secretary,
Humpln-ey I'enhale, ?1X l^ynon Street.

iVlusicians' Union—Meets 4th Sunday at Memorial
Hall. Secretary, L. R. Clover, Liberty Bldg., Wash-
ington Avenue.

Newswriters' Union No. 3—Meets 2nd Thur.sday at
C. L. V. Headquarters. J. Druck, Secretary. Times
Building.

Painters' Union—Meets every Tuesday at 123 I'enn
Avenue. Business Agent, Otto E. Musselman, C. L.
U. Headquarters, 125 Franklin Avenue.

Plumbers' Union No. 90—Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays
at Kauli's Hall. Business Agent, William Kerrigan,
226 \\',\oining Avenue.

Press Feeders and Assistant Pressmens' Union No.
49—ileets 1st Friday at 123 I'enn Avenue. Secretary,
Peter O'Keefe, 1623 Vine Street.

Printing Pressmens' Union No. 119—Meets 2nd Fri-
da.v at 123 Penn Avenue. Secretary, Kenneth Smith,
2241) Boulevard Avenue.

Stereotypers' and Electrotypers' Union No. 73.

—

Meets 2nd Tuesday at Raub's Hall. Secretary, Louis
Dieterich, care Scranton Republican.

Street Carmens' Union No. 16—Meets 1st and 4th
Tuesdays at 123 Penn Avenue. L. F. Hart. Secretary,
502 Wales Street. Business Agent, John J. McGralii,
Lackawanna Avenue.
Teamsters' Union No. 229—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-

days at 123 I'enn Avenue. Business Agent, Al. E.
Kane, 423 Larch Street.

Typographical Union No. 112—Meets 2nd Friday at
Schlager Building. Secretary, C. A. Keller, P. O. Box
226.

UNION BARBER SHOPS
Bauschmann, L., 407 Linden Street.

Buckley, J. F., Corner Washington and Spruce.
Budenbauch, W. P., 512 Cedar Avenue.
Burns, L. W., 923 Capouse Avenue.
Colletti. Augustine. 431 Linden Street.

Carter Barber Shop, Wood & Wolf, 809 Mulberry.
Castlegrand, Victor, Robinson Street.

Christ. James, 105 South Main Avenue.
Cerine, Fred, 1409 North Main Avenue.
Doro, Thomas, 337 Adams Avenue.
Davis, Garfield, 226 Spruce Street.

Deavern, S., 703 Scranton Street.

DeQuino, A., 209 Penn Avenue.
DeSanto, A., 1730 Ash Street.

Dime Bank Barber Shop.
Evans, Paul, 316 West Market Street.

Fazio, Charles, 320 South Main Avenue.
Falkovv'sky, Charles, 325 Spruce Street.

Grand, Racco, 2403 Ash Street.

Gabriel, Peter, 206 Wyoming Avenue.
Holleran, A., 1207 Capouse Avenue.
Herbster, Fred T., 801 Cedar Avenue.
Hotel Casey Barber Shop.
Iffland & Schuntenig, 614 West Lackawanna Ave.

Imbriale, T., 1819 Ash Street.

Imperial Barber Shop, Davidow Bldg.

James, J. D., 332 South Main Avenue.
Jones, O. W., 221 Lackawanna Avenue.
Jones, T. J., 109 West Market StreeL
Jones, J. W. 524 Spruce Street.

Jones, B., 1844 North Main Avenue.
Jones, Wm. B., 1822 Sanderson Avenue.
Kane, Thomas, 214 West Market Street.

Langan, James, 906 North Washington Avenue.
Luxemberger, Wm., 131 North Main Avenue.
Lynch. J. A., 640 East Market Street.

Lynch, J. J.. 2617 North Main Avenue.

Lynott, P. J., 1431 Luzerne Street.

Lawless, John J., Coyne House.
Maddock, Gwilym, 1602 Washburn Street.

Major & Hughes, 420 Spruce Street.

Manhattan Barber Shop, Lackawanna Avenue.
Mantuska, Joe, 224 West Market Street.

Mayer, Fred, 1413 Ash Street.

McHale, L., 2109 Warren Street.

Messett, 278 Railroad Avenue.
Martellaro. A., 900 West Lackawanna Ave.
Newman, Max, 503 Linden Street.

Nolan, P. J.. 1906 Brick Avenue.
Parry, Ed.. 515 Lackawanna Avenue.
Patterson, M. D., 1301 Washington Avenue.
Penhale, Humphrey, 705 South Main Avenue.
PfeilTer, J. F., 402 North Main Avenue.
Phillips. Edward. 124 Franklin Avenue.
Powell. H. W., 1110 South Main Avenue.
Promos. A. T., 532 Lackawanna Avenue.
Roberts, James. 114 North Main Avenue.
Rooney, Martin. 140 West Market Street.

Robinson, J. G., 69 Parker Street.

Scranton House Barber Shop, Lackawanna Ave.
Sullivan, M.. 142 Penn Avenue.
Seekens, M. D., 627 Lackawanna Avenue.
Seamons, 961 Prescott Avenue.
Sheridan, P. P.. 527 Fourth Avenue.
Sikofsky. A., 612 Cedar Avenue.
Siinone, William, 701 Cedar Avenue.
Sparrow, A., Capouse Avenue.
Talarico. Gus, 1921 Boulevard Avenue.

Tisi. Mike, IO9V2 Penn Avenue.

Traders Bank Building Barber Shop.

Trapani, Paul. 215 Penn Avenue.

Weber, Louis J., 702 Washington Avenue.

Y. M. C. A. Barber Shop.
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Great Money-Saving Clearance Sales
On All Men's and Boys' Union Made Suits, Shoes, Hats and Shirts.

HURRY IN, SEE THE VALUES
"Satisfaction la

Yours" KRAMER BROTHERS ^^\^h"^

SMOKE GEORGE GOTHIEB'S

Federation Cigar 5c—Havana Five 5c
LA. BRENDA 10c

ALL XJNION MADE
905 Hampton St. Old Phone 1640-J

A. H. Downing, Pres. E. G. Walford, Treas.

The Scranton Electrotype Co.
1133-1144 CAPOUSE AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.
PHONES:

Bell, 3297 New, 450

Footwear of every description

for the family at Saving Prices

LEONARD SHOE CO.
432 Lackawanna Avenue

^^ y»|*. Flowtrs Ddimed by Tdeftifk

^jp. v^/iW^^m 118AdamsAve.
jSjfikr^^^^^^ Scranton, Pa.

0[j^^^B9^^ Wuhfagra St. ud Filnore Atc.

It's made good

to make good—

MATTHEWS'

BEST LOAF FLOUR
C. p. MATTHEWS & SONS, loo.

A Good Layout
Is essential to a satisfactory job. Like-
wise In life a good layout—a deflnita

financial plan that provides for all the
necessities ot life and leaves a surplus to

safeguard the future—is essential to hap-
piness, contentment and success. Lay-
out YOUR financial plan. Then open a
savings account at the TRADERS
NATIONAL to help you provide for the
future.

TRADERS NATIONAL BANK
Corner Wyoming Ave. and Spruce St.

"Courtesy Our Watchword."

JOB PRINTING
For Perfect Satisfaction Get It At

The Times Printery^
220-224 SPRUCE STREET

B. W. SILVERSTONE
LEADING OPTOMETRIST

623 Lacka. Ave. Opposite D. L. & W. Station

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED
New Phone, 329-J

JORDAN CSi> WALSH
HIGH-CLASS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Cheaper Funerals FurnUhed If Desired

COLMA HOTEL
M. F, FERGUSON, Proprietor

1044 Caponse Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.

**ir ITS MMHaWMK, WC MMVC IT*'

Builders' Hardware, Tools, Cutlery, House Furnishings, Poultry
Supplies, Sterling Ranges, Alaska Refrigerators

WEEKS HARDWARE COMPANY* 119 Washington Avenue
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CHEW AITD SMOKE

Scott's Best

Tobacco

The Finest Union Made Tobacco in

Pennsylvania.

^

Costs No More Best Premiums

MADE IN SCRANTON

Our Usefulness

The test of any bank's service

is its usefulness to patrons. If

you will open a savings, per-

sonal or business account in

this bank, we shall bo afforded

the opportunity of proving our

usefulness to you. Positive

proof of our service and
strength is given in our con-

stantly increasing number of

new depositors.

Union National Bank
SCRANTON. PA.

Abaolute Safety and Kood Smrvtce

J

F
^

Lohmann'e
Reetaurant

GEORGE J. ROSARo
Proprietor

MEALS AT
ALL HOURS
'^^^^

Special Sunday Dinner
5:30 to 9 p.m.—50c.

323-325 Spruce St., Scranton, Pa.

K(= :«

In the Center of the Business
and Theatre Districts

Hot and Cold Eunning Water in

Rooms. Shower Baths.

Lackawanna

Valley House

Lacka. and Franklin Ave., Scranton

Herman F. Gogolin, Proprietor

European Plan—75c, $1.00, $1.50

Elevator Service All-Night Bar

Both Phones
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ISSUED QUARTERLY BY THE ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL. P. O. BOX 166
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS 25 CENTS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Vol. 1. No. 4 SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA lO Cents

Whose Votes Elected These Men?
WILKES-BARRE STREET

CAR OWNERS PLEASED
WITH JITNEY RULING

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 9.—With the
court en banc affirming Judge Garman's
decree sustaining the jitney regulation
ordinance passed by City Council, and
Mayor Kosek declaring that the meas-
ure will be put into effect at 6 o'clock
Monday, things generally appear mighty
dark for the three hundred owners of
jitneys, who have reaped a harvest iince
the employes of the Wilkes-Barre Rail-

way Company went on strike last Oc-
tober.

Attorney Samuel Herring, for the jit-

ney men, has appealed to the Mayor to
postpone the enforcement of the ordi-

nance until his clients are given op-
portunity to ask the Superior Court for
a supersedeas. Kosek has turned a deaf
ear to the request.

Mayor Kosek says he is going to have
law and order in the city Monday, and
has enlisted the aid of Sheriff Buss and
the state police. The latter will be
held In reserve and if conditions warrant
the troopers will be brought Into the
city.

WILKES-BARRE JITNEY ORDI-
NANCE CAUSES MUCH TROUBLE
Wilkes-Barre, Sept. 11.—The jitney

ordinance passed by the City Council,
which calls upon every person operating
a jitney to give a bond of $2,500 and to
agree to run his jitney on a regular
schedule and on streets designated by
the city officials, is being enforced here
today,

CAN'T RIDE IN JITNEYS;
WON'T RIDE IN TROLLEYS

Wilkes-Barre, Sept. 13.—With Mayor
Kosek and Commissioners Bennett and
Schuler opposed to any hasty action in

repealing objectionable features of th^
jitney regulation ordinance, little imme-
diate relief was secured the jitneys
that automatically went out of business
Monday when the city proceeded to en-
force the ordinance. Commissioners
Goeringer and Murray favor allowing
the jitney men to file real estate bonds
instead of surety bonds.
The majority of Council said time

should be taken in considering the pro-
posed amendments. Mayor Kosek has
declared his intention to enforce the law
to the letter.

Working Men, Put Your Own Class Into Office.

THE EDITOR.
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CHEW AKTD SMOKE

Scott's Best

Tobacco

The Finest Union Made Tobacco in

Pennsylvania.

Costs No More Best Premiums

MADE IN SCBANTON

Bosak

State Bank

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus ... $ 10,000.00

OFFICEBS

Michael Bosak, President

Edward A. Bosak, Vice-President

M. A. Kaminsky, Cashier

SP= =^

Lohmaiine
Restaurant

GEORGE J. ROSARo
Proprietor

MEALS AT
ALL HOURS

Special Sunday Dinner
5:30 to 9 p.m.—50c.

323-325 Spruce St., Scranton, Pa.

WHEN YOU CONSIDER

Furnishing

The Home
CALL ON

INGrJ IS
rURNITURC COMP/XNY

412414 UCKAWANNA AVENUE

The Oldest Reliable

Home Outfitters of Scranton

ACCOUNTS OPENED
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Allied Printing Trades Council
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OFFICERS

PRESIDENT—G. L. Newbold

VICE-PRESIDENT—W. L. Grass

SECRETARY'—P. J. Coleman

TREASURER—F. T. Shaw

SERGT.-AT-ARMS—Peter O'Keefe

ADVISORY BOARD

G. L. NEWBOLD
President of Allied Council

G. L. Newbold

W. L. Grass

Jos. A. Wunsch

A. J. Langan

Thos. Morns

Bernard Blier

BERNARD C. BLIER
Bus. Mgr. Allied Craftsman

DELEGATES TO ALLIED COUNCIL

BOOKBINDERS—W. L. Grass, Patrick Purcell, Joseph Kumbar.

ELECTROTYPERS AND STEREOTYPERS—William Kay, Lewis Deitrick, Thos. Morris.

FEEDERS AND ASSISTANTS—Henry Engelbrake, Bernard Blier, Peter O'Keefe.

PRINTING PRESSMEN—Joseph A. Wunsch, M. J. Cavanagh, Albert Bailey.

NEWSWRITERS—M. E. Sanders, John Ruddy.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS—Thomas Flaherty.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION—A. J. Langan, G. L. Newbold, Peter J. Coleman.

List of Union Printing Offices
in the City of Scranton that will cheer-

fully give you estimates on your printing

Anthracite Press . . 248-250 Wyoming Avenue

Central Printing Co 425 Linden St.

Commercial Printing Co 226 Adams Ave.

Davis Printing Co 415-21 Linden St.

Enterprise Printing Co. . . 1030 W. Lacka. Ave.

Eureka Specialty Printing Co., 530 Electric St.

Evans Printing Co Traders Bank

Gerlock & Co Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

International Correspondence Schools, Wyo. &Ash

Keystone Printing Specialty Co 321 Pear St.

Koehler-Schadt Printing Co 122-28 Dix Ct.

Lackawanna Publishing Co. ...309-1 1 Washington

Peoples Printing Co Dime Bank Bldg.

Providence Register 1812 N. Main Ave.

Prendergast, R. E 129 Washington Ave.

Polish National Publishing Co Pittston Ave.

Riverside Press 407 Cedar Ave.

Sanders Printing Co Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

Scranton Printing Co 127 Forest Ct.

Scranton Fimes 220-24 Spruce St.

Scrantonian 217 Spruce St.

Stone Printery 412 Spruce St.

Tunstall, W. C 316 Washington Ave.

Universal Printing Co 227 Linden St.

Williams Printery 1 1 09 Jackson St.

The Anthracite Press
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I.T.U. Convention at Baltimore
Exchanging Cards "Big Shop" at Washington America's "Show Town"—Notes

i>V -i- J- Laiujan
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Tins nuniher of The Craftsman is

tlic lirst issued since the International

TNpographical Union held its National

Convention at Baltimore. A member of The
Craftsman's staff deeming the convention

of more than passing notice, will endeavor to

give a few observations taken during the trip.

The partv who attended from this city con-

sisted of \\'illiam Corless, Miles H. Millard,

Charles L. Auer, M. \\'. Walton, James S.

Walton and the writer, of Scranton Typogra-

lllllllltlliiliiiinilllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiririiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiniiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii<iiiiiiiiiii>

erally attend those gatherings; the majority
usually make an extra effort to have some-
thing unique in the card line, and the result

is a collection that takes many iiours after

returning home to go through and refresh

your memory as to wlm yi)U exchanged cards

with.

Sunday a boat ride was enjoyed down the

Chesapeake Bay to Tolchester Beach. A very
pleasant trip it proved to be for all present.

A crab feast was given to the delegates and
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WALTON FAMILY OF PRINTERS
Top Row—Thomas F., John J.. James S.

Lower Ron—M. J.. Leo A.. M. W. Walton

M.W.Walton
(COMMODORE")

Scranton ( Pa.)TypographicaI

Union No. 112

Visitor- Syracuse lesa. boston i908, minneapjlis
1910. CLEVELAND 1912. NASHVILLE 1913. PROVIDENCE
1914, TYP0GRAPHICAL8ASE BALL TOURNAMENT FHl LA 1915

'^(^"^ m
M. W. Walton's exchange card- The most souftht-for name card at the Baltitnore Convention

phical Union, and Thomas Murphy, of the

Kewswriters' Union.

The Baltimore union worked faithfully for

the past year to make the convention a big

success, and on Saturday evening preceding

the opening, gave the visitors a royal welcome

at the Emerson Hotel. The men held forth

in one of the spacious parlors, where refresh-

ments were served, while the ladies were en-

tertained in another part of the hotel.

This form of entertainment is termed a "get-

together"' which gives those in attendance an

opportunity of getting acquainted by the long-

established custom of exchanging cards.

In order that our readers may get an insighl

into this idea, three illustrations of tyjiical

cards, used by M. W. Walton, Thomas Mur-

phv, and L. C. Shepard, of Grand Rapids,

Mich., are reproduced in connection with this

article. Between 2,500 and 3,000 persons gen-

visitors on Monday at one of the suburban
parks. To the uninitiated this feast jiroved

somewhat of a hardship until you got acquaint-
ed with the modus of^crandi of the crab.

Tuesday was "^^'ashington Day." All hands
journeyed to the Nation's Capital by trolle\-,

where they were the guests of the Washington
L'nion for the day. On our arrival, the partv
was ushered through the Government Printing
( )Fhce, where we were shown the workings of
the big plant maintained by Uncle Sam.

Hon. Cornelius Ford, public printer, met
each visitor as he |>assc(l through his prixate

ollicc and shnok hands with liini. ( )ur trip

thriiugh the "big shop" took us in the job

roDin. where ninety-two printers are em])loy-

ed ; the linoty])e section gives work to 245 em-
])loyes with 81 machines, while in the mono-
type section, 435 employes find work, with

iTt^ kcvboards, and ^ 2(\ casters. In the h;inil
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section, 225 hands are employed in correcting,

niaking-up, and imposing; the proof room
gives employment to 270, engaged in editing,

preparing, reading, and revising. In the foun-
dry. 130 employes are engaged in producing
over 13,000,000 square inches of plated matter.

The bindery and press room constitute two
of the largest sections of the "big shop." In
the former are employed 950 people, with the

latest equipment for all kinds of pamphlet and
l)Ound work.
The press room is equipped witii 145 mod-

ern presses, producing 4,000,000 chargeable

impressions in 24 hours.

Employes work eight hours a day, some of

ihe divisions running night forces throughout

.first public printer, being appointed by Presi-
dent Lincoln. In 1899, Congress authorized
the construction of a new building and the

present structure is the result, located on the

ground adjoining the old building.

What is generally recognized as the largest

printing office in the world is a magnificent
fireproof building, containing seven floors,

with a total floor space of 372,350 square feet,

costing approximately $2,410,000. It was four

years in construction, being turned over to the

public printer in 1903.

-Vfter leaving the Government Printing
( )ffice we were placed in auto sight-seeing cars

for a tour of \\'ashington ; we had pointed out

to us all points of interest by a local guide.

The unique exchange card of Thomas Murphy, President of Scranton Newswriters' Union

the year, while others run only during the ses-

sion of Congress. The night force receives 20

per cent, advance over day rates.

One thing that was particularly noticeable

on our trip through the nftice was the cleanli-

ness and sanitary condition of the work rooms.

Cuspidors of a special pattern are provided

for the employes. These are washed and ster-

ilized daily by machinery. Another feature

worthv of mention was the filtered water,

chilled to the desired temperature, found at

convenient jilaces throughnut the building.

The government in 1861 acquired the print-

ing plant of Cornelius ^^'endell. what was

known in later vears as the "old building." lo-

cated at Nortl'i Capital and II Streets, the

,c(|uipment and Ijuilding costing the govern-

ment $1 5t,ooo. Hon. John D. Defrecs was the

after which we were ushered to the Elks'

Home for luncheon.

The trip to Washington proved to be a rare

treat, the evening's entertainment closing with

a dance and refreshments served on the roof

garden of the Elks' Home.
Wednesday night the entertainment features

of the convention week were brought to a close

by a moonlight ride on the bay, with dancing

and refreshments on board.

Thursdav afternoon, the writer left for At-

lantic City, "America's Show Town." To en-

ter into a description of wdiat can be seen at

this famous summer resort is beyond the

l)cAver of the scribe. It "really has to be seen

to be appreciated."

A great "fad" in the evenings at Atlantic

vvas "beach parties," the guests ail appearing
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in their bathing costumes. On one fine moon-
light night a game called "follow the leader"

was in progress on the beach which was wit-

nessed by four or five hundred people from
the board walk. What that "leader" done in

the line of "stunts" was a "thriller" to the

spectators. Some of the feminine sex were
"game" and followed the "leader" in all his

ludicrous movements.
The month of August was the busiest of the

season at Atlantic, every hotel being crowded

interesting family of printers was born in

Hawley, Pa., .August 30, 1850. Mr. Walton
has served seven tenus as president of the
Scranton Union, and refused a renomination
a few years ago. He has never lost his ac-
tivity in the local union and never misses a
meeting of his union. The work of Mr.
\Valton for No. 112 would take a separate ar-
ticle to tell all he has done in its behalf. He
has one great hobby, and that is to attend I. T.
U. conventions. A reference to his card will

X Louisville 1S94

X Toronto 1905

X Colorado Springs. 1906

X Hot Springs 1907

X Boston 190S

X St. Joseph, Mo.... 1909

X Minneapolis,Minn.l910
X San Francisco. .. .1911

X Providence 1914

X Los Angeles 19115

L. C. SHEPARD
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Delegate

Sixty-Second Ami mil

Convention

I. T. U.

BALTIMORE, MARVLAND, AUGUST 14-19, 1!I16

(FRONT OF CARDI

MARYLAND'S MOTTO
DEEDS WOMEN

MEN WORDS

Watch your step!

Shep.

'Fatii maschii, paroli feminine'

It all depends on how
you make "type talk"

FOR SAFETY FIRST
Read THE INLAND PRINTER, whose

experts wrote and designed this card

(BACK OF CARD)

L. C. Siiepard's card, whicli this wcll-knouii printer Senlleinnn of Grand Rapids. Micli., used for exchange at Baltimore Convention

to its capacity, some of the visitor.^ Ijeing com-
])elled to sleep on cots during the rush at the

lintels.

NOTES OF THE TRIP
M. \\'. Walton's card was one of the most

original as well as one of the most attractive

at the convention. It is something rare in one

family to see so many affiliated in the same

craft, livery member of the group, except

iplirentice T,eo, is a member of Xo. i ij, and

(be\' ;ire all first-chiss workmen in liKir respec-

ti\e branches of the trade. The fiitber of this

show that he has attended quite a few. 1 le

is an enthusiast on the 1918 convention for
Scranton, and his wide acquaintance among
])rinters throughout the country should help
this city in bringing that session to ."-^cranton.

'I he caril of L. C. Shepard is a study. He
has probably attended more conventions as a
delegate than any other man holding an I. T.
U. card. The X opjiosite the city means that

he was a delegate to the I. T. U. convention
held in that town in that year. Mr. Shepard
is one of the best known members of the I. T.

U. He is watchful in his way to see that none
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Init the best laws for the entire inenibership

are placed in our book of lawsv He has a

,i(ood memor_v for faces and names and can
usually greet his friends by addressing them
])}' name. "Shep" has thousands of admirers
among the craft and he is adding more to his

list each succeeding year.

Thomas Murphy's card was also an attrac-

tive one. It was the handiwork of our own
"Jim" Walsh, artist of The Scranton Times.
Mr. Murphy motored to Baltimore and enjoy-
ed the trip. "Tom" makes a good delegate,

being very attentive at the sessions. He was
adverse to the Newswriters leaving the I. T.

U., and told the convention so in a speech

made before that body. The pencil-])ushers

will remain as heretofore—affiliated with

the I. T. U.

Walter H. Mules, of the Baltimore Conven-
tion Committee, made a very obliging and ac-

commodating secretary. He did his utmost

to place every visitor according to liis desire

for location. It was a big job, but Mr. Mules
proved equal to the task. The Scranton part\-

feels deeply grateful to Mr. Mules for many
favors during the convention week.

George H. Nichols! The grand old }oung

man of the Baltimore Convention Committee.

He certaiidy did fine throughout the week.

May he continue to shine for many years to

come.

John H. Sherwood, of the Convention Com-
mittee, and son John, also did excellent work
for the success of the convention. They were

anxious to see that visitors were well taken

care of and were on the job every hour of the

dav.

( )ur old friend, Harry Phillips, formerly of
the I. C. S. proof room, but now of \\'ashing-
ton, was at the depot to meet the Scranton
])arty on our arrival in that city. We are in-

debted to Mr. Phillips for many courtesies
during our stay in the Nation's Capital. He
was over-anxious to make our visit in that city

a pleasant one and we assure the genial
"Harry" that the Scranton delegation feels

truly grateful ti > him.

Another old friend, Fred L. Davis, of the
Government Printing Office, was also among
those we met. Fred is looking well and says
he never felt better in his life. Mr. Davis
worked on the old Scranton Rehublican 25
years aeo.

Delegates Millard and Walton, of No. 112,
made two good representatives. They were
regular in attendance and showed an active
interest in everything transacted by the con-
vention.

I. T. U. Representative William Corless is

one of the best known attendants at these I.

T. LJ. sessions. His work in connection with
his duties as an official organizer for the I. T.
L'. has brought him in contact with the men
l)niminent in the labor movement throughout
the country. There's none more level-headed
or clever in adjirsting labor disputes than our
own "Bill."

"Charley" Auer is one good, sincere worker
for the cause. He was very much in evidence
at Baltimore "boosting" Scranton for the 1918
convention. "Charley" takes great pleasure
out of these convention jaunts and generally

tries to make them his vacation trip.

Scranton Teamsters' Union and the Milkmen
Bv M. E. Kane

Our local has been signing up contracts

for the men employed as milk drivers and

chauffeurs employed by the milk dealers of

this city. We have been holding conferences

with the employers for the last four months

and at last we got our contract signed by one

of the large employers, who seems to be fair.

When we got this firm as the first, then the

rest came along. This contract is for one

year as a starter under closed shop conditions

for all men employed by them. They must

Ijecome members of our local. The minimum
wage per week is $14 up to 250 quarts of

milk. Those who put out 250 quarts per day

get $15 per week, and those who put out 350
c|uarts per day receive $16 per week, ten

hours per day, with one day off a month with

pay. Our men received an advance of $5
per month in wages ; also one week's vaca-
tion with pay, or in all eighteen days off with
pay in one year ; no barn work for the

drivers. As soon as the driver gets in and
makes his returns his day's work ends. Barn
men get one week's vacation and one-half

day on Sundays and holidays with pay. The
men employed in the milk business as chauf-
feurs, drivers and barn men are greatly

pleased over the changed working conditions

gained for them. Little time and patience

will accomplish much and leave a better im-
pression on those with whom yoti do business

than if you went off the handle.
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Typographical Union No. 112
President WILLIAM H. HUGHES
Vice-President CLINTON M. CORLESS
Corresponding Secretary A. J. LANOAN

Financial Sec. and Treas C. A. KELLER
Reading Clerii G. L. NEWBOLD
Sergeant-at-Arms FRED ASH
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Frank Morrison, who wrote the article on
the new A. F. of L. Building in another col-

umn, is well known in Scranton to a large

number of trade unionists. In 1901 he attend-

ed the American Federation of Labor Conven-
tion in this city as secretary. Again in 1904.

the Executive Committee of the American
Federation of Labor met here, at which time

the Frank Morrison Typographical Club ban-

queted the popular secretary at the Coyne
House. Mr. Morrison, Samuel Gompers,

Hugh Frayne, at this writing in the limelight

FRANK MORRISON
Secretary American Federation of Labor

in the New York Street Car Men's strike, and

John Dempsey, of the Mine Workers, were

the speakers. Miles H. ]\Iillard was the toast-

master. Around the festive board at that

banquet twelve years ago sat: J. S. Burke,

Jos. P. Gibbons, Jay H. Eaton, A. J. Langan,

Peter C. Jennings, of New York; J. J. Don-

nelly, Tallies E. Clarke, Hugh Frayne, M. H.

Millard, M. J. O'Toole, F. H. Hamnies (de-

ceased), H. G. Bacon, Frank Morrison, M. F.

Rake, John D. Williams, W. U. S. Gerliart,

Clinton M. Corless, David Davis, L.G.Senker,

W. H. Whitford, Cyrus Evans, David F.

Dodd, William W. Evans, George Field, H.

G. Goclmaucr, Thomas Henry, D. P. Acker-

man, T. O. Lovendale, Joseph A. Battle, John
M. Collins.

Mr. Morrison always remembers the pleas-
ant days he spent in this city, and when the
u-riter met him in Baltimore at the Printers'

Convention, one of the first things he men-
tioned was the sociability of the Scranton
printers. Father Time has dealt very kindly
with Mr. Morrison ; he looks good for many
years to come in the movement that he has
given the best years of his life to. Mr. Mor-
rison assured me that he would be in Scran-
ton in 1918, if the I. T. U. Convention is held
here in that year. The Craftsman is indebt-

ed to Mr. Morrison for the illustration of the

new Federation Building.

The first officers of the ]\Iorrison Social

Club fifteen years ago were : President, James
E. Clarke; vice-president, P. G. Moran; secre-

tary-treasurer, C. S. Benedict; secretary, Isaac

Harris
;
press agent, P. G. Moran. Honorary

members: Frank Morrison, John Mitchell, C.

Ben Johnson, Harry \Miite, James O'Connor,
and Bishop Spalding.

Hon. John K. Farr, member of congress
from this district, blossomed forth as a base
ball player August 10. He played center

field for the Republican members of congress,

who engaged in their annual contest with the

Democrats, the game being staged in a park
at \\'ashington, and did it well.

The Democrats have been putting it over
so often on the minority that they thought
they would ease up this time and let the G.

O. P. boys get something in the way of a vic-

tory. Accordingly, Mr. Farr and his team-
mates won, the score being iS to 12. Champ
Clark and Minority Leader Mann were honor-

ary umpires.

The genial manager of the "Sure Sharj)"

establishment in Scranton, Joseph Odekirk,

tells the following good one : While he was
employed in a printing office in New York
Slate it became necessary for the foreman to

hire a "tourist." The "knight of the road"

was such a poor mechanic that he only lasted

two days. As he was leaving, he confiden-

tially told Mr. Odekirk that "he had never

worked in an office where they were so par-

ticular about the spelling."
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Be Fair To HUGHES

What John M. O'Hanloit Said of

Hughes' Service to Labor

THE LEGISLATIVE LABOR NEWS, ORGAN OF THE NEW YORK STATE
FEDERATION OF LABOR, PUBLISHED BY JOHN M. O'HANLON, SAID:

HE WAS A GREAT GOVERNOR.
"Now that Governor Hughes has retired from Politics and ascended to

a place on the highest tribunal in the world, the fact can be acknowledged
without hurting anybody's political corns that he was the greatest friend of

labor laws that ever occupied the Governor's chair at Albany. During his

two terms he has signed fifty-six labor laws, including among them the best

labor laws ever enacted in this or any other state."

MR. HUGHES, WHEN GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK, IN 1907, 1908, 1909,

1910, ADVOCATED AND SIGNED THE FIRST COMPULSORY
COMPENSATION LAW IN THIS COUNTRY.

An eight-hour day for railroad, telephone and telegraph operators.

Limitation of hours of labor of employees on street surface railoads ex-

tended to third class cities.

Prohibiting the employment of railroad employees, except in specified

cases of accident, or unexpected delay, for more than 16 consecutive hours.

Providing for the payment of semi-monthly wages to employees of steam
surface railroads.

Requiring ice-harvesting companies to pay wages in cash.

Amending the Child Labor law, making it more stringent.

Providing for additional inspectors, which made the Labor Department
more effective.

Laws granting additional protection to tunnel workers.

WITHOUT THE THREE BILLIONS, TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY MIL-

LIONS OF DOLLARS OF WAR ORDERS, WHAT WOULD BE
THE CONDITION OF LABOR AND BUSINESS?

Hughes For President
MEANS REPUBLICAN PROSPERITY—NOT WAR PROSPERITY
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The New A. F. of L. Building
Written for "The Allied Craftsman" by Frank Morrison, Secretary

American Federation of Labor
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TlIF, desire for a home seems to be as in-

herent in an organization as 'in an in(H-

vidual, and tlie trade union nuivemcnt
is no exception to this rule.

For years the American Federation of

Labor has dreamed of the time when it would
have a home of its own, which would stand

as an expression of labor's fraternity, accom-

plishments, aspirations, and hopes. The first

concrete expression of this hope was made at

the Denver Convention of the A. F. of L. in

1908, when the Executive Cfiuncil's recom-

attended by President Wilson and his cabinet.

Secretary of I^abor Wilson, the first trade
unionist in a president's caljinet. acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies and addresses were made by
President Wilson and President (iijmpcrs.

President Gompers said, in part

:

"This is a wonrtert'iil age in which we are privi-

leged to live. There has been running through
the course ot history the struggle of the masses
of the people, the hewers of wood and the drawers
of water. Wherever injustice and tyranny were
exercised, it was the masses, it was the people,

the workers, who suffered. It was and is the

Courtesy of The Motorman and Conductor

THREE OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST CITIZENS ON SAME PLATFORM
Prcsidtnt Wilson, Samuel Gompers, Wm. B. Wilson, from left to right, in the order named, at the dedication

of the new A. F. of L. Building

mendation that a building be erected was con-

curred in.

At the Philadelphia Convention in 1914, the

Executive Council was directed to proceed

with the erection of the building. The council

elected Samuel Gompers, Frank Morrison, and

lames O'Connell trustees of the proposed

building and empowered them to erect same.

A site was purcha.sed September 30, 191 5,

at a cost of $40,000.

Contract for erection of the building signed

( )ctober 7, 191 5.

Ground broken October 28, 191 5.

Cornerstone laid January 8, 1916.

The dedication of building July 4, iQif). was

mission of the masses of the people, it is the mis-
sion of the workers of our time, it is the mission
ot the much misunderstood and misrepresented
organized labor movement to carry on the work
to its fulfillment so that the wonderful sentiment
and view and rights declared in our Declaration
of Independence, that 'man is endowed with cer-

tain inalienable rights, and that among these are
the right of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness,' shall not only be a declaration that was
given to the world, but shall establish a new
status and a new concept of new rights of man."

The building is seven stories and basement.

Height, 95 feet 2 inches; width, 60 feet 7
inches in front and 37 feet 8'S inches in rear.

Depth, 133 feet 11 inches. .Vpprdximate cost

of building, $183,000.
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Two Well-Known Printers
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THE staff of The Craftsman feel the}-

owe a debt of gratitude to two members
of the "Art Preservative" for the part

they have taken in our city's progress and as

good citizens of whom our craft is justly

proud. It is with pardonable pride we refer to

Hon. John R. Farr, Congressman, and Peter

W. Haas, Recorder of Deeds of Lackawanna
Countv, both members of Scranton Typo-
graphical Union, No. 112.

HON. JOHN R. FARR

Messrs. Farr and Haas will be the guests

of the Social Committee of No. 112 at the

Informal Dance of the Printers at the Casino

on Thanksgiving Eve, November 29.

HON. JOHN R. FARR
Mr. Farr joined Scranton union over

35 years ago and has always taken an active

interest in the organization. We know of

nothing better to say of Congressman Farr
in this article—which by the way is not a

paid advertisement—than to quote from an.

address he delivered before the Inter-

national Typographical Convenlinn held in

IJaltimnre last August. It shows his heart

is in the right place. He said in part

:

"We work today for the man tomorrow. I

remember when our people worked ten hours a
day, and not under the splendid conditions that
exist now. I well remember the struggle for the
nine-hour day and the additional changes we got

through our unions, and then the tremendous
struggle for the eight-hour day. It was my great
pleasure then to be an active member of the
union, although not working at the trade, and I

was delighted always to pay my 10 per cent, to

help out. I see a number of young men who did

not participate in one of those struggles; the older

PETER W. HAAS

members of the International Typographical
Union worked for them; now, we want those
young men to take off their coats and work tor

those who are to come. That is what real

unionism is."

j\Ir. Farr concluded his address by inviting

the convention to Scranton in 1918, by saying:

"And don't forget Scranton in 1918. We will

give you the best time in the history of unionism.
It is the greatest town in the United States, and
it has the best people in the world."

—

A. J. I,.

PETER W. HAAS
For years Pclcr \\'. Haas, Recorder fif

I )cc(ls. lias been ,-i faithful member of No.
TiJ, ^^'bcn be worked at the case he was
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A COMPLETE LINE OF

Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Draperies

and Window Shades

Distributors for the

CELEBRATED VICTROLA
AND THE

EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH

STOEHR & FISTER
121 Washington Avenue
"Scranton's Superior Furniture Store"

C. G. BOLAND COMPANY
INSURANCE

Real Estate and Bonds

229-231 North Washington Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.

We Write Compensation Insurance

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

MILL HOTEL
E. D. CRANE, Proprietor

1035 Capouse Ave., Scranton, Pa.

WE ARE MAKING

Union Labeled Overalls
As Good as Any on the Market

LACKAWANNA OVERALL COMPANY

The Best and Cleanest Eating Place in Town

REAL ITALIAN COOKING

UMBRIA RESTAURANT
EDDIE DEL FRATE, Prop.

229 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.
New Phone, 882 Old Phone, 4707-J

The Keystone Bank
Corner of North Main Ave. and

Jackson St., Scranton, Pa.

Open Wednesday and Saturday
Evenings.

BUTTONS, BADGES, FLAGS, BANNERS

The Whitehead & Hoag Co.
E. C. DEAN, Mgr. N. E. Penna.

413 Connell BIdg. SCRANTON, PA.

VOTE FOR

L F. Hart
A TRIED AND TRUE MEMBER OF

ORGANIZED LABOR

1 8 Years in the Labor Movement. For-

merly President Runners' and Drivers' Local

No. 1367, U. M. W. A., with labor record

untarnished.

Nine consecutive years as Financial Sec-

retary of Division 168, Street Car Men's

Union, with a record of honesty unexcelled.

I Pledge to Support: Amendment to

Workmen's Compensation Act; Mine Cave

Legislation that will protect our homes;

Reform Tax Legislation; Minimum Wage
for the Women Workers, and all Labor Bills

endorsed by A. F. of L. and State Federa-

tion of Labor.

Democratic Candidate for

Representative
Second Legislative District

Wards I, 2, 3, 7. 13, 16, 21

Election, Tuesday, November 7ih, 1916.
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luited fur the careful and painstaking manner
in which he did his work and because of

this trait he was promoted to a more respon-

siljle position where he soon proved to the

satisfaction of the foreman that no mistake

had been made. These careful methods were
brought by ]\Ir. Haas to the Recorder's office

when he took charge and it is proper to state

that in a short while order and system took

the place of chaos, and now the office is right

up to the minute with its work, and taxpayers

who have business there are well pleased

with the expeditious manner in which the

business is done.

This article is not paid for, neither has the

writer an ax to grind or favors to ask, but
has taken this opportunity to pay Mr. Haas
a well-merited compliment and to say that

throughout all the years of association with
Peter W. Haas he has never known him to

betrav a friend or repudiate an obligation.

—G. 'L. N.
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Street and Electric Railway Employes, Div. 168
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IT IS with great pleasure I can state that

Division 1 68 is in the vanguard of prog-

ress in the labor movement. Division i68

was organized December 3, 1900, and it had

a stormy time during the early

days, particularly in 1901, when
for six months we battled against

organized capital, and thanks to

the loyal public and true trades

unionists of Scranton and vicinity

we came out victorious and laid

the foundation of the present or-

gfanization, which is second to

none in the East. We have been

subjected to many trials and

tribulations during this period, but

Division 168 has been equal to

any emergency that has arisen in

the past. In 1909 we were com-

pelled to resort to arbitration to secure an ad-

vance in wages and working conditions, which

cost our division, which had only 380 mem-
bers, $1,862. .\gain in 191 2 we were com-

pelled to resort to arbitration to secure higher

wages and working conditions, and we again

came out victorious, securing a higher rate of

wages than we would settle with the company
for. This arbitration cost our division $2,340,

JOHN J. McGRATH

but it was money well spent. Our organiza-

tion pays out vast sums of money for sick

benefits every year, and in 1915 our national

organization paid to our division $3,400 in

death benefits. And when it comes
to assisting other members of or-

ganized labor who are in distress.

Division 168 is in the front rank.

During the last twelve months we
have donated $5,200 to the Wilkes-
Barre street car men, which is un-

surpassed by any local union in

the country, no matter how large

their membership may be, and we
feel proud of that record and will

continue to contribute until vic-

tory perches on our banner in

Wilkes-Barre. We can attribute

our success in a large measure to

our Financial Secretary, L. F. Hart, who is 3
tireless worker in behalf of our division, and
his ability in the negotiation of wage scales

and arbitration boards is recognized by the

many crafts affiliated with the C. L U. This
year alone he has served on committees of

eight different crafts, and in each instance se-

cured for them higher wages and better work-
ing conditions, and Div. 168 is proud of him.

TRUE WORTH RECOGNIZED
John T. McGrath, of Scranton, Pa., is one

of the veteran fighters of the Amalgamated
Association who has been called into active

service in the organization of New York
City. McGrath is a national figure in labor,

having been one of the four representatives of

the Amalgamated at the American Federation

of Labor convention in .San Francisco in No-

\'ember, 1915, and has already l)een pickccl to

represent the organization again at the Balti-

more convention this year.

McGrath's chief adventures during the

strike here consisted of dodging the company
shoo-flies and ].)rivate detectives. His job was
organizing the men on the Grand and Canal

street lines.

—

AVtc York Call.
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Vote to Send

Hon. John R. Farr

To Congress

He is now an active member of the

printing craft, belonging to Typograph-

ical Union No. 112, Scranton, and has

a continuous active membership of 29

years. John R. Farr has always

looked after the interests of his con-

stituents, and no worthy cause has ever

been refused assistance as his record

in Congress will show. Organized

labor can help its own best interests

by sending one of its members to Con-

gress, therefore vote for

Hon. John R. Farr

'^Vbu ' Get The Job
"We've been watching you, young man. We know

you're made of the stuff that wins. The man that

cares enough about his future to study an I. C. S.

course in his spare time is the kind we want in this

firm's responsible positions. You're getting your

promotion on what you kiiotv, and I wish we had

more like you.

"

_^____
The boss can't take chances. When he has a re-

sponsible job to fill, he picks a man trained to hold it.

He's watching j'oii right now, hoping you'll be ready

when the opportunity comes.

The thing for you to do is to start today and train

yourself to do some one thing better than others.

You can do it in spare time through the International

Correspondence Schools. Over 5000 men reported ad-

vancement last year as a result of their I. C. S. training.

The first step these men took was to mark and

mail this coupon. Make your start the same way

—

and make it right now.

mTCAR out HERCa

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 9104, SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify for the posi-
tion, or in the subject, before which I mark X.

DEI'ECTRICAL ENGINEER
n Electric Lighting
GEIectric Car Running
Q Electric Wiring
Telegraph Expert
MKCIIAMCAL ENGINEER

G Mechanical Draftsman
Q Machine Shop Practice
Q Gas Engineer

civil engineer

B Surveying and Mapping
)IINE F0REM.1N OR ENGINEER
Metallurgist or Prospector
SIATIONART ENGINEER
Marine Engineer
ARCHITECT
Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
plimring anh heating
Sheet Metal Worker
CHEMICAL ENGINEER

SALESMANSHIP

B
ADVERTISING MAN
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
RAILROADER

niLLUS IRATOR
DESIGNER
BOOKKEEPER

C Stenographer and Typist
Cert. Public Accountant
Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH

L Teacher
Common School Subjects
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
AGRICULTURE

B Textile Overseer or SupL
Navlgaior SpsniRh

BI'oRltrr Ralslne Qnerman
ATTOMOBILES Q Frcnoh
into RepalriDc GltalUo

Occupation
& Employer

,

Street
and No. _^_

City.

« If name of Course j'ou want ts not in this list, write it below.
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Eastern District Typographical Union
By A. J. Langan
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THE i/th Quarterly Conference of the

Eastern Pennsylvania District Typo-
graphical Union was held recently in

Philadelphia, with President William Corless,

of Scranton, presiding.

President Corless' annual message proved to

be a very important document, dealing par-

ticularly with the progress of the situation in

Pottsville, as regards the efforts to unionize

the Pottsville Republican. He told of the

work of the General Committee, which is as-

sisting the Pottsville union. It is composed
of 125 members, representing all the unions in

that city, and has for its chairman H. E. Wil-

son, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers. Mr. Corless is hopeful for results in

the very near future.

The Easton union made a good suggestion

in its report, when it advised that an I. T. U.
officer be sent to Bethlehem. This town has

no union. It is rapidly developing into a

progressive city, owing to the big steel plant

located there. The two adjoining cities, Al-

lentown and Easton, are somewhat handicap-

ped on account of printing conditions at Beth-

lehem. By all means, let an organizer do

some missionary work there.

As Lebanon is sorely in need of being or-

ganized in the printing craft, the suggestion

was made that the next conference be held in

that citv, which was favorably acted upon,

Messrs. Mason, High, and Miller, of Reading;

Myers, Tawney, and Martin, of Harrisburg,

being appointed to arrange for the meeting.

President Corless will assist the committee.

FLASHED ON THE SCREEN AT
PHILADELPHIA

John M. Ccjllins, former president of Scran-

ton Union, attended the Baltimore I. T. U.

Convention, and was also a visitor at the dis-

trict conference at Philadelphia. John M. is

now connected with the Keystone Type Foun-

dry, of Philadelphia, ^^'hile at Baltimore, ex-

President Collins gave a tactful demonstration

in salesmanship. Finding the weather too hot

in the convention city. Mr. Collins induced his

friends, Charley Boyer, of the Intertype sell-

ing force, and President "Bill" Young, and

John Phillips, of the Philadelphia union, to go

into a clothing store that he might purchase a

Palm Beach outfit. Messrs. Boyer, Young,

and Phillips had no intention of buying any-

thing on entering the store; nevertheless, the

four gentlemen appeared shortly afterwards
all togged out in Palm Beach suits. They all

said it was due to Mr. Collins' persuasive

powers as a salesman. They didn't say

whether or not John received any rebate on
his suit. The foregoing is no "el oro," with
apologies to "Booth" Thompson for the quoted
phrase.

Delegate Rounds, of Carbondale, was chap-

eroned around by his co-delegate, Tom Sulli-

van, it being Mr. Rounds' first convention.

Delegate Reilly, of Easton, appeared in a

Palm Beach outfit, a la "Bill" Young. Some
class to Easton's delegate. Clever in debate

and a good all-around worker for the cause.

Delegate Saylor, of \\'ilmington, motored
over to Philadelphia to attend the conference.

jMr. Saylor did not motor back. Reason : A
"hot slug." Auto left in Philadelphia for re-

pairs. i\Ir. Saylor was also a delegate to the

Baltimore Convention. Fine fellow, good
companion, and a hard worker in the interest

of his fellow craftsmen are the most serious

charges that can be brought against Saylor, of

Wilmington.

Senator Farley, of the Philadelphia union,

at present a member of the State Senate, made
an excellent address at the social session that

followed the adjournment of the convention.

Met the Senator at the Cleveland convention

several years ago. Trust he will be successful

at the November election. He is a sincere and

true advocate for the masses and should re-

ceive their undivided support.

^Mentioning the social session, recalls the fine

arrangements the Philadelphia union made for

entertaining the delegates and visitors. The
auto ride in the morning around the city was

a very enjoyable as well as an interesting treat

for tiie guests. Then the banquet after the

business session. The eats served were of the

best; the singing of Delegate Joseph Farley,

of the New Jersey Printers' League, was a

feature. Speeches by Harry Slianer, fresh

from the Baltimore convention; John M. Col-

lins, of Philadelphia ; and others were all short

and in a happy vein. Too much credit cannot
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WEAR STUART HATS
409 SPRUCE STREET, SCRANTON, PA. $2
M. S. TRUCKER
DIAMONDS AND FINE DIAMOND

JEWELRY

431 Spruce Street. Scranton, Pa.

Union Meeting Halls, Old Elk Building

Two halls are well furnished and make a most suit-

able place for labor organizations to meet. AM labor
unions should be concentrated in one place, then
notices of interest to all could be posted and read by
all. There are many other advantages to be gained
by all all unions meeting in the same hall. There are

a few open dates.
Apply to KUBELUS & NATKIAVICH, 125-127

Franklin Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Get Your Printing Done at the

Enterprise Printing Company
A. E. METZ, Manager.

Union Shop

1030 W. LACKAWANNA AVE.

COMPLIMENTS OP

IVTATTHEWS;
*- -iL Scranton's Most Reliable Drug Store ^^-^

Our Usefulness
The test of any bank's service

is its usefulness to patrons. If

you will open a savings^ per-

sonal or business account in

this bank, we shall be afforded

the opportunity of proving our

usefulness to you. Positive

proof of our service and
strength is given in our con-

stantly increasing number of

new depositors.

Union National Bank
SCRANTON, PA.

absolute Safety and Good Setvice

GAVIN BROTHERS THE WILLIAMS printERY
SANITARY PLUMBING

PRINTING ENGRAVING
1365 N. Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa. BOOKBINDING

Gas Fixtures, Stoves, Ranges Bell Telephone 1109 Jackson Street
Tinning, Steam and Hot Water Heating SCRANTON PA

BELL PHONE 285

Parker's

Gun Store
Incorporated

321 SPRUCE STREET, SCRANTON, PA.

Dealers in

GUNS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLES AND

A GENERAL LINE OF ATHLETIC GOODS

Capital $60,000.00

Surplus $60,000.00

Resources Over One Million Dollars

The South Side Bank
SCR.\NT0N, PA.

Deposit Witli This Strong Bank

Open Saturday Evenings From
7 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.
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be given 'Bill" Young, James IMcPhersun.
Harry Slianer, and Mr. Tatem, of the Phila-
delphia union, for the success of the 17th
Quarterly Conference.

Secretary Linwood B. \\"anbaugli. of the
district union, acted as secretary of the Laws
Committee at the Baltimore Convention. "Lin"
has a capacity for detail work, anfi proved to

the satisfaction of his brother members on the
committee that the Eastern District Union has
a capaljle and efficient secretary.

While enjoying the auto ride. Delegate Mc-
Gmty, of W'ilkes-Barre, rose to remark that
the Philadelphia social session was the "best
ever," with the possible exception of the previ-
ous one, held in Wilkes-Barre.
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317 I. W. W.'s Arrested in Round-Up
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Marking the most exciting wholesale raid that
state troopers have ever engineered. 317 alleged
Industrial Workers of the World, herded tor an
hour in Schwartz's Hall, Main street. Old Forge,
like so many cattle in a pen of the stockyards,
were this afternoon taken to the county prison in

Scranton. Sheriff B. S. Phillips and Deputy Sher-
iff Hugh J. Evans, who co-operated with the troop-
ers in laying the net, declared this afternoon that
they will likely charge the throng with inciting

to riot, disorderly conduct, trespass and forcible

entry. At the jail five men were placed in a cell

and this afternoon Sheriff Phillips is conferring
with legal authorities to determine the exact
charges against the hundreds. "We will charge
them with everything possible,

—Scranton Times. Sept. 14.

Article I\'—Amendments
tion of the United .'states,

above. It is as follows :

"The right of the people to be secure in their

persons, houses, papers, and effects, against un-

reasonable searches and seizures, shall not be vio-

lated; and no warrants shall issue but upon prob-

able cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the place to be searched,

and the persons or things to be seized."

says the sheriff.

to the Constitu-

bears upon the

Court today dealt another blow to the Industrial

Workers of the World when it refused an imme-
diate hearing on the writ of habeas corpus
brought in the interest of Tony Diminick. one of

the 267 men arrested in the raid on Schwartz's
Hall, Old Forge. Thursday afternoon. President

Judge H. M. Edwards, following a consultation

with Judge E. C. Newcomb and Judge James J.

O'Neill, announced to the attorneys in the case

when court opened this morning, that the habeas

corpus hearing had been continued until after the

sessions of the grand jury, which opens Monday.
Sept. 18. The court also let it be known that no

other writs of habeas corpus will be heard until

after the grand jury finishes its session.—Scran-

ton Times, Sept. 16.

Article I—Section Q, Paragraph 2. Consti-

tution of the United States has reference to

the above. It follows :

"The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus

shall not be suspended, unless when, in cases of

rebellion or invasion, the public safely may re-

quire it."

Having brought peace conditions to Old Forge

after a long reign of terror resulting from activi-

ties of the Industrial Workers of the World. Sher-

iff B. S. Phillips today delved into the task of

separating the "sheep" from the "goats" in the

herd of 267 that is confined in the county prison.

Having learned by personal investigation that
there were many people in the Schwartz Hall.
Main street. Old Forge. Thursday, when the sen-
sational raid was conducted under his direction.
who are not at all allied with the industrial work-
ers, and who were there merely out of idle curi-
osity, the sheriff has planned for making an in-
vestigation into each case.—Scranton Times.
Sept. IS.

It was said at noon that there are about fifty
real active I. W. W.'s in the batch of prisoners
and that the sheriff will make every effort to
prove charges against them. All others will likely
be released at once, probably by having court give
them freedom on their own recognizance. It has
been known from the day that the trap was pulled
that numerous innocent people had been in the
hall through idle curiosity but the sheiiff desired
to await the return of normal conditions in Old
Forge before agreeing to the release of them. He
is well satisfied that he has bagged the Old Forge
ringleaders and will center his energies on bring-
ing punishment to them.—Scranton Times. Sept. 19.

A few words on the utter collapse of the case
against the nearly 300 men taken in a raid by the
sheriff at a meeting of Industrial Workers of
the World a few weeks ago are timely. There
was no evidence of law violations against them.
The court could not do otherwise than free the
handful that was held after over 200 others were
previously released without court procedure.

So far as can be ascertained the preliminary
legal steps necessary to make the sheriff's raid

stand the test of the court were overlooked by
somebody in the zeal to bring about order and
protection to law-abiding citizens. No legally

binding notice against assembly such as the I. W.
\V. contingent held the day of the raid was formu-
lated, we are told. The assembly was peaceful
when raided and no evidence was procured to

show a conspiracy to violate. The law is specific.

A man must be caught in the act or there must
be witnesses to prove a conspiracy or other crime
or offense. This was not provided for by the
raiders.—Scranton Times, Oct. 2.

We hold no brief for the Industrial \\'ork-

ers of the ^^''orld and are not in sympathy with

their misguided efforts to right their wrongs,

but we insist that if they can be tieated with

impunity in the manner chronicled in The
Scranton Times, then the same thing can be

done to any other organization in Lackawanna
County. Think it over and draw ymn- own
conclusion.

—

G. L. N.
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THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
OFFICIAL MAGAZINE OF THE SCRANTON

ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL

el prixate pr(,)fit, the social ownership of
lahiir's Ijasis of life. Remember this when
party s[ielll)in(lers boast of their gifts to labor.

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE COUNCIL AT SCRANTON. PA.

GILBERT L. NEWBOLD Editor

BERNARD C. BLIER . . . Business Manager

A. J. LANGAN Special Writer

Subscription Price 25c Per Year in Advance

OFFICIALLY Endorsed by the Eastern Pennsylvania
District Typographical Union

"TAe entire Labor Press that is published in the

interests of tlic Trade Union Movement has the

approval of the American Federation of Labor."
—Frank Morrison

REMEMBER !

The Friendlij Business Mouses that are making
t/iis Publication 230ssiblc are entitled to receive the

patronage of the Members of Organized Lcdjor who
are concerned with OUB SUCCESS. Tell them

where you saw their adv.

JUSTICE FOR LABOR
We have no national eight-hour law, no

national insurance and compensation laws, no

national anti-injunction law, no national mini-

mum wage law, no national price law to pre-

vent the cost of living from running ahead of

all wage raises obtained by labor strikes.

Xeither have we any universal eight-hour,

minimum wage or insurance laws for all work-

ers in the individual states.

W'e wonder why?
Unemployment and poverty are the great

enemies of national welfare, but neither the

state nor the national government have ever

enforced an effective remedy against them.

Yet these would be but bare instalments on

the long debt due to labor. They would not

free labor from dependence on private busi-

ness men. They would not mean democracy

or justice for labor. At best they would

only lighten the burden of labor.

Labor will never get justice or democracy

except from itself. The very reforms grant-

ed to the workers always come only as sops,

when capitalist greed has driven vast masses

to sullen revolt. These reforms do not mean

an improvement that takes more from the cap-

italists than from labor.

In order to get justice, labor must join its

own class party. Justice means the abolition

"BOOST" HOME PRINTING
lias it ever occurred to you Scrantonians

that no matter what kind of business you are

in, no matter what kind of printing you may
need, the difTerent offices in this city are capa-

ble of executing in a workmanlike manner,
and at reasonable prices, any kind of printing

you may require?

.\nd again, has it ever occurred to you, if

\(>u buy out of town, and I buy out of town,
and all our neighbors buy out of town, that

soon Scranton would be a thing of the past?

Ever stop to think of it?

Scranton printing crafts earn and spend
their money in Scranton. "Help us help your-

self !" Patronize Scranton printing offices.

Be a "booster" for goods made in Scranton

and then watch results

!

8-HOUR MEASURE A MAKESHIFT
That the Adainson eight-hour law is a mere

makeshift and not at all intended as permanent
legislation for labor, is vouched for by Rep-
resentative Adamson himself, author of bill.

In an article sent out under his signature

from the Democratic campaign headquarters

here, Adamson says

:

"The statement that this is an act to increase

labor or to take control of labor is absolutely

without foundation. It merely provides that

tlic status quo shall he maintained until the

operation of the eight-hour bill can lie observ-

ed b\ a competent commission and until fur-

ther legislation can be had. It is merely a

tnicc enforced on the ivarring elements zvith

a fi.ved basis of peace terms. It is merely a

/protocol adopted prior to a permanent treaty.

Nobody need fear that the committees of con-

gress which dealt with this question, nor con-

gress as a body will ever deliberately disre-

j.ard the riglits of either the railroads or their

employes."

STUDY THE CANDIDATES
Election is drawing close with both parties

extolling in their respective organs what their

candidates have done for the poor, down-

trodden toiler. The Craftsman is not in

Ijolitics, but we are partial to those whom we
know to be friendly to the cause of labor.

Study the candidates, friends of labor, and

regardless of party affiliation, \'ote for those

whom you can trust to give you a square deal

when your bread and butter is at stake.
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CONGRESS
TENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

REPRESENTING LACKAWANNA
COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

VICTOR

BURSCHEL
ELECTION: TUESDAY NOV. 7th, 1916

WFST STDF RANK Peter Ziegler's Cafe
' ' -M-^^J A KJM.iy M^ Ulr^Lj ±\ Biisinpss Men's Lunnh. 12 to 2. 2Rf^

Corner of North Main Ave. and

Jackson St., Scranton, Pa.

Business Men's Lunch, 12 to 2, 25c
Sunday Dinner, 50c

20 First-Class Sleeping Rooms

229 Spruce Street, Scranton, Penna.
Bell Phone, 4707-M

B. w. SILVERSTONE Hrmorv RoUl
LEADING OPTOMETRIST ^LEADING OPTOMETRIST

623 Lacka. Ave. Opposite D. L. & W. Station

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES FITTED
New Phone, 329-J

BRADY & WALSH
Scranton's Best Clothiers. 416 Lacka. Ave.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

PRICED $12 TO $30

Latest Models Newest Fabrics

We guarantee satisfaction on every sale or

your money will be refunded.

THOS. McDonald, Proprietor

Cor. Washington Avenue & Phelps Street

PRINTERS' HEADQUARTERS

Powell's Hotel
Formerly Conducted by James J. Padden

Cor. X. Washington Ave. and Phelp.s .St.

SCRANTON, PA.

UNREDEEMED WATCHES
Elgin, Waltham and Other Union Made

AVatflies From $2.nn TTp

A. L. Schiller Loan Co.
JEWELERS 109 Penn Avenue
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Bookbinders' Union No. 97
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WHA'J" will become of our old nieniljcrs

if the present method of putting

them on the street and refusing them
a chance to earn an honest living is continued ?

Remember, you young men, it will only be a

sliort time, a few years, when \ou will have
to face this question.

How about the man who lias risen fruni

the ranks to be a foreman? What does he du
to hold his job? \\'hy, when he assumes
charge he goes inld the bindery and looks the

men over ; finds some old men who have
grown gray in the service and promptly gets

rid (if them, althnugh thev have been mem-

ihcy (In ncit expect to have any trouble, still

there is always the possibility when such ac-

tion is contemplated .

DOl.PH POTHECARY
President Bookbinders' Union

bcrs of the union fur thirty years or mure;
have been doing the work for many years.

.\nd this is true of other crafts as well as

our own. .'^liaine on such apologies for men
who know absolutely nothing or brotherhood,
nor manhood either, for that matter.

The strike of our people in Detroit, Mich.,

is still on. Local No. 20 is making [)rogress

in the way of reasoning with the strike-break-

ers who have come to that city to take their

places and have induced them to leave the un-

fair employers, who in man\- cases have
broken their i)romises to these men.

Xo. S22^. Chicago, is about to start nego-

tiations for a new wage scale keeping in mind
the fact that they have indorsed a universal

>icale for all that work at the trade, and it is

their intention to work towards that end.

In the me;niliine, tra\'eling brothel's should

sidestep Chicago foi- ;i .short lime, for while

We want to congratulate No. 20, Detroit,

for the grand showing made on Labor Day.
I'^orty thousand marched in the ])ara(ie

and Local No. 20 did its share. As a pro-
test against the injustice being handed out by
some of the courts the line of march was
changed to go by the county Jail where five

pattern makers were imprisoned for violating

an injunction. 'J'hey had the nerve and cheek
in this free and open American country of
I lu's to call on a man and try to persuade him
t:) join the union. Can you imagine such a
terril)le crime against capital? They were
sentenced to fifteen days and $100 fine each.
-My. my, they slKiuld have gotten life, the aw-
ful creatures.

It is time the men, yes and the women, of
this L'nited States got together and ])ut up a
curb on the i>ower of the courts and cut the
strength of the injunction as regards its ap-
plicatii n to laljor trouble.

Ciood wages, fair conditions and just hours
C'f labor are needed in this twentieth centur\'.

The utterances of Abraham Lincoln should be
learned by many : "Labor is prior to and in-

dependent of capital ; capital is only the fruits

1 f labor and could never have existed if labor
had not first existed. I^abor is superior to
capital and rleserves much the higher consid-
eratii .n."

( )rganized labor depends for success, and to

I)erpetuate what has already been achieved,
upon harmony in the ranks, unity, solidarity
and closer affiliations, and to get that it be-
in -ves each and every one to put their shoul-
ders to the wheel. Never slip a cog in this

unhill grind to put each and every organiza-
lii ^n c;n :i higher jjlane.

1 (
1
make improyements to perpetuate what

we haye achieved all nuist carry on a distinct,

icontinuous and peroetual campaign. \M'iile

we meet with opuosition at times we must re-

iterate the statements so often made that trade
unions are the sole enemies of isrnorance,

slavery and Doverty, and indefatigable cham-
pions of enliditenment. liberty and justice,

constanth' strivine to ininrove educational,
si rial and industrial conditions.

Labor, oi'aanized, is powerful enough lo be
respected ;ind recognized.

—

Glru.
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Union Label Goods
Can a Union man consistently demand that his

employer hire him under union conditions, and
then buy goods made under non-union conditions?

SHOES
C. Fitch Bros., Shoe Store, 523 Cedar Avenue.
Roger Quick Shoe Store, 306-30S Spruce Street.
Gross Shoe Co., 300 North Main Avenue.
M. D. Locklin, Main Avenue.
Ivincohi Shoe Co., 235 North Main Avenue.
Mahon's Shoe Store. 32S Lackawanna Avenue.
Samter Bros. Co., 229-231 Lackawanna Avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co., 310-322 North Main Avenue.
R. H. Long- Shoe Store, 403 Spruce Street.
David M. Reilly, 139-141 Wyoming Avenue.
Kramer Bros., 325 I^ackawanna Avenue.
Leonard Shoe Co., 432 l„ackawanna Avenue.
West Side Shoe Store, 135 North Main Avenue.
Fox's Shoe Co., 207 Lackawanna Avenue.
Walk-Over Shoe Store, 51fi Jjackawanna Avenue.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
H. ,.t M. Cigar Stands.
Frank .1. O'Hara, Sci-antoi
Geo. Oothier, Cigar Mfgr.,
Scott's Best Tobacco.
Clark & Snover Tobacco.

l.ilV Kuililing.
905 Hampton Street.

LABEL OF UNITED HATTERS

BADGES
William P. Cruser, 425 Linden Street.
E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.

SHIRTS
Clarke Bros. Co.. 310-322 North Main Avenue.
IvT-anier Bros., 325 Lackawanna Avenue.

BANNERS
William P. Cruser, 425 Linden Street.
E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.

BUTTONS
William P. Cruser, 425 Linden Street.
E. C. Dean, 413 Connell Building.

STOVES
Inglis Furniture Co., 12S I-ackawanna Avenue.

CLOTHING
Bi'ady & Walsh, 416 Ijacl^awanna Avenue.
Kramei- Bros.. 325 Lackawanna Avenue.
Mulderig Tailoring Co., 1217 I'ittston Avenue.
Samter Bros. Co., 229-231 Lackawanna Avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co., 310-322 North Main Avenue.
John J. Collins, 322 Lackawanna Avenue.
.Mbert Davis, 410 Spruce Street.
Caplan's Clothing Shop, 330 Lackawanna Avenue.
Silverberg, Lackawanna. Avenue.
Jim Maher, 313 Lackawanna Avenue.

OVERALLS
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackawanna Avenue.
Lackawanna Overall Co., Nay Aug Ave. and Green

Ridge Street.
Clarke Bros. Co., 310-322 North Main Avenue.
Conrad's, 120-122 Wyoming Avenue.
The Globe Store, 121-129 Wyoming Avenue.

HATS AND CAPS
Brady & Walsh, 416 Ijackawann.a Avenue.
Kramer Bros., 325 Lackaw.ann.a Avenue.
Clarke Bros. Co.. 310-322 North Main Avenue.
.John J. Collins, 322 Lackawanna Avenue.
The Carlson. 302 Lackawanna Avenue.
Irving Hat Co.. Spruce Street.
Stuart's Hal Shop. 409 Spruce Street.
Arrow Hat Store. 109 Wyoming Avenue.
Conrad's. 120-122 Wyoming Avenue.
Mittlem.an, 215 Lackawanna Avenue.

COLLARS
Clarke Bros. Co.. 310-322 Norlh ilain .\venue.

WORKING GLOVES
Conrad's, 120-122 Wyoming Avenue.

ji — TIM^aaaMi***^''The Label of the
Il^uited Hatters of

North America i.s

on buff colored

paper and is sewed
in the hat under
the sweatband op-

posite the bow.
No hat is ITnion

made nnles.s it con-

tains this Label.

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS LABEL

vWORKERS UNION.

UNION/rbTAMP

Factoty

likelv to l)e counterfeit.

Shoes are not

union made unless

they bear a plain

and distinct im-

pression of the

Union Stamp. An
indistinct impres-

sion resembling
our Union .Stamp

TEXTILE WORKERS
LABEL

This Label is tiscil

upon hosiery of all

k i 11 d s, underwear,

coat sweaters, bar

cloths, "wash clotlis,

and silk shoe laces

and hat bands.

TOBACCO WORKERS LABEL
This is the Union

Label of the Tobacco
Workers International
LTnion, and is found
on wrappers of all
tobaccos, snuff, and
cigarettes that areUnion made. The
Label is printed in
black on blue paper.Do not accept from your dealer any goods which do

not bear this Label.

CIGARMAKERS LABEL

This IS a reduced fac-simile of the Union Label of
the Cigarmakers' International Union. The color of
the Label is blue and should appear in a prominent
place on the boxes in which cigars are containedOn all cigar boxes on which this Label appears it
IS a guarantee that the cigars contained therein aremade under clean and healthy conditions by menand women members of the Cigarmakers' Interna-
tional Union working under the eight-hour day and
a fair rate of wages. Cigars made under the sweat-
shop s.vstem or by the "Trust" do not bear this
Label. Refuse to purchase any cigars unless the
Label of the Cigarmakers' International Union appears
upon the box. Do not forget the color of the Label
is blue.
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Finest Union Cigars '

jj^ Maher's Clothes Shop
Garcia Marca Real Union Link 1Garcia Marca Real Union Link

Dominator iLittle Cigars'

"In the Heart of Scranton Life"

FRANK J. O'HARA
Scranlon Lile Building Box Trade Our Specially

WE SELL MEN'S $20 SUITS FOR $15

$2.50 HATS FOR $1.50
313 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

CLIMB UP SAVE $5.00

CLARK, FLORIST
jy,^ Commercial Printery

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
Memorial Emblems and A\'edding Flowers

Halls Decorated.

Phone No. 2454

ED. ARMSTRONG, Prop.

Quality Printing "On the Square"

226 Adams Avenue, Scranton Pa.

BELL PHONE, 3970

31 fC 1

English Polish Lithuanian Russian Ruthenian Slovak

Universal Printing Co.
BOOK AND JOB
PRINTING

Foreign Languages a Specialty

UNION ei^^io SHOP

Bell Phone 2427-R 227 Linden St., Scranton, Pa.

Magyar Italian Bohemian German French Etc.

N. B. Levy & Bro. Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS

OPTICIANS
Traders National Bank Building

Third Floor Established 1880

Price & Howarth
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

1001 to 1025 N. Washington Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.
Bell, 339-R Consolidated, 976

Umbrellas and All Kinds of Repairing and Re-

covering. Walking Canes and a Complete
Line of Travel Bags at

SILVERMAN'S
Manufacturer of Guaranteed Umbrellas

415 SPRUCE STREET
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The Scranton Sanitary Towel

Supply Company
Room 314 130 Washington Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

Old Phone, 861-R—New Phone, 2401

P. J. JORDAN
Wholesale Dealer in

CONFECTIONERY AND CIGARS
1521-1523 North Main Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GUIDE, RECORD
^^ AND TAB CARDS

IBANK WORK
OF ALL KINDS

DIE STAMPING prnp
EMBOSSING^^Ur

Dime Bank Building, SCRANTON, PA.
Old 'Phone 181.1 New'Phone431

R. KUNZ, Proprietor Telephone 3947-J

RIVERSIDE PRESS
Successor to Kunz & William«

407 CEDAR AVENUE
Honesty and Square Dealing Man
to Man Will Ever Be Our Motto

Lithographing

Ten years ago Scranton had
no Lithographing Plant.

Ten years ago Scranton users
of Lithographic products had
to go out of the city to supply
their wants.

What Ten Years of the Scranton Lithographing Co. have
done for Local Buyers of Lithography

But now. thanks to the splendid efficiency of the model modern plant of the Scranton Litho-
graphing Company and the enterprise of its management, buyers o£ lithographic products in

Scranton and vicinity, are getting a far better class of work than they ever before obtained,
and at the same time the prices are far below those paid in previous years, due to the fact

that these out-of-town companies now have keen competition in the local field.

Though the prices on all raw materials have advanced far above those paid ten years ago,
we are. even now with this advance in the cost of production, giving to our customers prices
below those paid before a lithographing company was located in Scranton.

The Scranton Lithographing Company
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED. BELL PHONE, 3318

Our Understanding Garden of SwcctS
Our understanding of the Banking business is

that we must primarily serve the interests of our

clients by giving first consideration to the safety

of their funds;—second by affording them infor-

mation regarding their business and financial

problems, when they see fit to consult us;—third

by adhering at all times to sound principles of

legitimate banking—and fourth by extending

every courtesy and individual service to all who
enter our door. Try our service.

Lincoln Trust Company
H. C. Shafer, President. 130 Wyoming Ave.

'THE STORE OF QUALITY"

421 Lackawanna Avenue.

Sanders Printing Co.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Mulberry Street

SCRANTON, PA.

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Etc.

Local Union Secretaries' Supplies a Specialty
All Work Containing Trade Label

SAY 1 SAW IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN
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"Site

imam

Printers and Publishers

248 Wyoming Ave. Scranton, Pa.

Bell Phone 4605

BRING YOUR SKULL
AND $ TWO $ BONES

To MITTELMAN
FOR YOUR NEXT HAT

Smart Furnishings Too. 215 Lacka. Ave.

FREED
The Coupon King

ACKAWANNA
"THE"

AUNDRY
Guppy-Myers Cigar Co.

Fourteen Stores

Headciuarters 310 Board of Trade Bldg.

SAVARONA HI-MY
SCRANTON, PA.

Patronize Home Industry and Smoke

Union Made Cigars
Insist that the Red Seal is ou the hex

hefore purchasing. It is a safeguard

against imposition on the part of un-

scrupulous dealers.

Help make Scranton grow by

patronizing only ^lade in Scranton

Union ]\Iade Cigars and see that the

Red Seal is on the box.

WE WELCOME
YOUR ACCOUNT

whether large or small.

3% Interest paid on Savings

Deposits.

Founded 1871

County Savings Bank
520 Spruce Street Court House Square

Conrad Lotz Book Bindery
GEORGE H. LOTZ, Manager

Blank Book Manufacturer
221 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

THE LETTER SHOP
303 Coal Exchange Bldg., Scranton

Typewriting and Facsimile Letters

Telephone 3265 P. A. Manley, Manager

fflANDYKAKE

The Only Exclusive Union Label
Shoe Store in Town

R. H. Long Shoe Store
403 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

Maker to Wearer Direct—$2.50 to $5.00

CLARK & SNOVER
STRIPPED

TOBACCO
has been the one big

favorite for 50 years

UNION MADE

PATRONIZE OU R ADVERTISERS
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Directory of Scranton Labor Unions
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Allied Printing Trades Council.—Meets 4th Wednes-
day at 421 Lackawanna Avenue. Jos. A. Wunsch,
Secretary, P. O. Box 169.

Bartenders' Union No. 13")—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-
days, 22(1 Lacl<a\vanna Avenue. P. J. Canavan, Busi-
ness Agent.

Brewery Workers' Union No. 115.—Meets 4th Thurs-
day at 421; Lackawanna Avenue. Business Agent,
R. F. Kirchner, 426 Lackawanna Avenue.

Bricklayers' Local Union No. 18—Meets every Wed-
nesday at Moose Hall, Penn Avenue. Secretary, John
Lansdorf. 417 I'rospect Avenue.

Bookbinders' Union No. 97.—Meets 2nd Friday,
Leonard'."; Hall. Secretary, Harris Blair.

Carpenters' Union No. 261—Meets every Friday at
123 Penn Avenue. Business Agent, E. E. Knapp, 20,S

Coal Exchange Building.

Cigarmakers' Union, Local No. 295—Meets every 2nd
Tuesday evening eacli momli at A. O. L^. W. Hall.
A. (.". Houck, Secretary. 631 Madiwon Avenue.

Electric City Lodge, No. 129, Switchmens' Union of

North America—Meets 2nd Sunday and 4th Thursday
of each month at G. A. R. Hall, Penn Ave. and Linden
St. P. T. Ryan, Secretary, 519 Emmett St., Scranton,
Pa.

Hodcarriers, Building and Common Laborers' Union.
Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays at 421 Lackawanna Ave.
Business Agent. Henry Seratini, 224 Wyoming Avenue.

Journeymen Barbers' Union No. 627—Meets 1st and
3rd Mondays at 31.5 Washington Avenue. Secretary,
Humphrey Peiihale, 91S Eynon Street.

Musicians' Union—Meets 4th Sunday at Memorial
Hall. Secretary, L. R. Clover, Liberty Bldg., Wash-
ington Avenue.

Newsvi/riters* Union No. 3—Meets 2nd Thursday at
C. L. U. Head(iuarters. J. Druck, Secretary, Times
Building.

Painters' Union—Meets every Tuesday at 123 Penn
Avenue. Business Agent, Otto E. Musselman, C. L.
L'. Headquarters, 12.5 Franklin Avenue.

Plumbers* Union No. 90—Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays
at Raub's Hall. Business Agent, William Kerrigan,
226 Wyoming Avenue.

Press Feeders and Assistant Pressmens' Union No.
49—Meets 1st Friday at 123 I'enn Avenue. Secretarv,
Peter O'Keefe, 1623 Vine Street.

Printing Pressmens' Union No. 119—Meets 2nd Fri-
da.v at 123 Penn Avenue. Secretary, Kenneth Smith,
2249 Boulevard Aventie.

Stereotypers' and Electrotypers' Union No. 73.

—

Meets 2nd Tuesday at Raub's Hall. Secretar>-, Louis
Dieterich, care Scranton Republican.

Street Carmens' Union No. 16—Meets 1st and 4th
Tuesdays at 123 Penn Avenue. L. F. Hart. Secretary,
502 Wales Street. Business Agent, John J. McGrath,
Lackawanna Avenue.
Teamsters' Union No. 229—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-

days at 123 Penn Avetiue. Business Agent, M. K.
Kane, 423 Larch Street.

Typogra'phical Union No. 112—Meets 2nd Friday at
Sclilager Building. Serretaiy, P. A. Keller, P. O. Box

UNION BARBER SHOPS
Bauschmami, L., 407 Linden Street.

Buckley. J. F., Corner Washington and Spruce.
Budenbaueh, W. F., 512 Cedar Avenue.
Burns, L. W.. 923 Capouse Avenue.
Colletti. Augustine, 431 Linden Street.

Carter Barber Shop, Wood & Wolf, 809 Mulberry.
Castlegrand. Victor, Robinson Street.

Christ. James. 105 South Main Avenue.
Cerine, Fred, 1409 North Main Avenue.
Doro, Thomas. 337 Adams Avenue.
Davis. Garfield. 226 Spruce StreeL
Deavern, S., 703 Scranton Street.

DeQuino, A.. 209 Penn Avenue.
DeSanto. A.. 1730 Ash Street.

Dime Bank Barber Shop.
Evans, Paul, 316 West Market Street.

Fazio, Charles. 320 South Main Avenue.
Falkowsky, Charles, 325 Spruce Street.

Grand, Racco, 2403 Ash Street.

Gabriel. Peter, 206 Wyoming Avenue.
HoUeran, A., 1207 Capouse Avenue.
Herbster, Pred T.. SOI Cedar Avenue.
Hotel Casey Barber Shop.
Iffland & Schunfenig. 614 West Lackawanna Ave
Imbriale, T.. 1819 Ash Street.

Imperial Barber Shop. Davidow Bldg.
James, J. D., 332 South Main Avenue.
Jones, O. W., 221 Lackawanna Avenue.
Jones, T. J., 109 West IMarket Street.

Jones, J. W. 524 Spruce Street.

Jones, B., 1844 North Main Avenue.
Jones. Wni. B.. 1822 Sanderson Avenue.
Kane, Thomas. 214 West Market Street.

Langan. James, 906 North Washington Avenue.
Luxemberger, Wm., 131 North Main Avenue.
Lynch, J. A., 640 East Market Street.

Lynch, J. J.. 2G17 North Main Avenue.

Lynott, P. J.. 1431 Luzerne Street.

Lawless, John J.. Coyne House.
Maddock. Gwilym. 1602 Washburn Street.

Major & Mughes. 420 Spruce Street.

Manhattan Barber Shop. Lackawanna Avenue.
Mantuska, Joe, 224 West Market Street.

Mayer, Fred, 1413 Ash Street.

McHale, L., 2109 Warren Street.

Messett, 278 Railroad Avenue.
Martellaro. A.. 900 West Lackawanna Ave.
Newman, Max. 503 Linden Street.

Nolan, P. J., 1906 Brick Avenue.
Parry, Ed., 515 Lackawanna Avenue.
Patterson, M. D., 1301 Washington Avenue.
Penhale, Humphrey, 705 South Main Avenue.
Pfeiffer, J. F., 402 North Main Avenue.
Phillips, Edward, 124 Franklin Avenue.
Powell, H. W.. 1110 South Main Avenue.
Promos. A. T.. 532 Lackawanna Avenue.
Roberts, James. 114 North Main Avenue.
Rooney, Martin. 140 West Market Street.

Robinson, J. G.. 69 Parker Street.

Scranton House Barber Shop, Lackawanna Ave.
Sullivan, M.. 142 Penn Avenue.
Seekens, M. D., 627 Lackawanna Avenue.
Seamons, 961 Prescott Avenue.
Sheridan, P. F., 527 Fourth Avenue.
Sikofsky, A., 612 Cedar Avenue.
Simone, William. 701 Cedar Avenue.
Sparrow, A., Capouse Avenue.
Talarico. Gus. 1921 Boulevard Avenue.
Tisi, Mike, 109% Penn Avenue.
Traders Bank Building Barber Shop.

Trapani. Paul, 215 Penn Avenue.

Weber, Louis J., 702 Washington .Avenue.

Y. M. C. A. Barber Shop.
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FOR

Representative ^'^^^^ p's*"<^*

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

District

Organizer for

United Miners of

America

The Worl^ing

Man's Friend

Wards

:

4tl], 5tli, 6th, 14tb,

15tli, 18th, l!Oth

and 22ii(l

David Fowler
ELECTION: Tuesday, November 7th, 19 J 6

r Ma
Determination!

Franklin says that failures are not caused by

not knowing what to do or how to do it, but

because of lack of determination. How much
determination have you—enough to save a cer-

tain sum weekly in the strongest bank in

Northeastern Tennsylvania? $1 opens an ac-

count.

First National Bank
RESOURCES $23,000,000

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

"VALUE WILL GET YOU"
The Best Union Made Clothes in the City Are

To Be Had at

Maurice Silverberg's
Clothes Specialist 209 Lacka. Ave.

"VALUE WILL GET YOU" Ql_

'tE

Circulation
With a periodical, circulation is life. With-

out circulation; chaos, darkness, death.
With it, success, accomplishments, effort,

fruit. In our salutatory, we explain that we
cannot move without your help. We asic

tor it, now and always. A year's subscrip-
tion costs 25 cents. Surely you will not
refuse us. Cut out and mail to us the fol-

lowing blank, with remittance. Stamps will

do, thank you.

Oilif Alltrtr Olraftsmau
SCRANTON, PENNA.

Please send the CRAFTSMAN to the fol-

lowing address. I enclose 25c for a year's

subscription.

Name

Address

City

.E
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Just a Pointer

—

When you want Printing that is different

—

Printing that <j<ix and hoUh attention —
Printing that makes an impression

—

Printing that Mai/s out of the waste-basket-
Printing that costs no inorc than the ordinary

kind

—

Call, write or phone

The Davis Printing Co., Inc.
415-21 Linden Street

Old Phone 3712 Scranton, Pa.

=^

J

Scranton Railway

Company

CONRAD'S
120—Wyoming Avenue—120

HATS
UNION MAKES OUR SPECIALTY

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00

OUR MOTTO IS

Be in— Buy in—
Boom Scranton

Keep the money at home by saving

RED SECURITY
STAMPS

Good for a Premium or $2.50 in Goods
or a clean $2.00 bill

Call Both Phones 51 or Residence Phone 768

TAXI SERVICE
C. W. SCHLEIF

339 Adams Ave. 1359 Wyoming Ave.

WEAR

Roger Quick Shoes
UNION MADE—FOR MEN

308-310 Spruce Street, Scranton Pa.

For Continuous Peace and Prosperity Vote for

Democratic Candidates

President

WOODROW WILSON
New Jersey

Vice-President

THOMAS R. MARSHALL
Indiana

United States Senator

ELLIS L. ORVIS
Bellefonte

State Treasurer

JAMES M. CRAMER
Greensburg

Congress-At- Large

JOSEPH T. KINGSLEY
Philadelphia

JOHN J. MOORE
Plymouth

THOMAS ROSS
Doylestown

JACOB WAIDELICH
Allentown

Auditor General

JAMES B. MURRIN
Carbondale

Congress

VICTOR BURSCHEL
Dunmore

LEGISLATURE
First District

WILLIAM LUXEMBURGER
Scranton

Second District

LAWRENCE HART
Scranton

Fourth District

MICHAEL J. RUDDY
Dunmore

Fifth District

THOMAS H. GILHOOL
Carbondale

Sixth District

JAMES CONNORS
Taylor

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS



28 The Allied Craftsman

Are You On the Road

to Higher Wages and

a Better Job?
You can .secure lioth \>y taking a practical cor-

respondence course in my Vocational Institute. I am
enrolling students in seventy-five courses of study.

The books are new and up-to-date: the instruction

is the best. I give my students a vocational analysis

according to the "Blackford System" and enroll them
in the right course; I do everything possible to assis;

my students in securing better positions. The cost

of a first-class course is so small that any man can

easily pay it. I do not ask you to sign a contract

binding yourself to take a complete course. You
can. therefore, go just as far as you wish with a

course and pay only for what you get. I am looking

for ambitious men who are worth a better job at

higher wages. If you think you are one of this kind,

you are cordially invited to tear out the coupon be-

low and mail it to me at once. Millions of men have
failed to "make good" because they could not make
up their minds to do anything promptly.

(Signed) J. FOSTER HILL, Principal.

START NOW GO AS FAR AS YOU CAN

PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU GET

TEAR OUT HERE
The Hill Vocational Institute,

Y. M. C. A. BIdg., Scranton, Pa.

Without oblig-ation or expense to me, please
sent! me further information aljout the subject De-
fore which I mark X.

Bookkeeping-
Business Arithmetic
Commercial Law
Business Letter Writ.
Penmanship
Shorthand
Typewriting
Salesmanship
Show Card Writing
Mechanical Drawing
Architect. Drawing
Kngineering Drawing
Reading of Working
Drawings

Shop Practice
Mech. Engineering
Elec. for Beginners
Electrical Measure-

j

ments i

Electrical Testing I

Electric Wiring and
Lighting

Storage Batteries
Dynamo Electrical
Machinery

- Electric Motors !

Other Short Electrical!
Courses I

Complete Electrical
Engineering

Steam Boilers
Steam Turbines
Steam Engine
Indicator

Engine Room Chem.
Fuel & Fuel Economy
Other Short Courses

in Steam
Mathematics—All
Branches from
Arith. to Calculus

Higher Accounting
A'ocational Ouidance
Automobiles
Carpentry
Concreting
Estimating and
Contracting

Mine Surveying and
Mapping

Mine Gases and
Ventilation

Pnysics
Chemistry
Latin
Various Other Ex-

cellent Courses

\ Name .

.

'; Address

D zs^xzin

HUGH A. DAWSON

INSURANCE

301-303 MiHer Building

SCRANTON, PA.

In the Center of the Business

and Theatre Districts

Hot and Cold Running Water in

Eooms. Shower Baths.

Lackawanna

Valley House

Lacka. and Franklin Ave., Scranton

Herman F. Gogolin, Proprietor

European Plan—75c, $1.00, $1.50

Elevator Service All-Night Bar
Both Phones

SAY I SAW IT IN THE ALLIED CRAFTSMAN



The Atjited Craftsman

It's like finding money to buy a Suit or Overcoat IIPAMFD RDIIC
here—for values art higher, while costs are lower, •'wltll DIlUOi

KRAMER BROS.
32S LACKA. AVENUE Union Ube! On ""^S^d?.""

SMOKE GEORGE GOTHIEB'S

Federation Cigar 5c—Havana Five 5c
LA. BRENDA 10c

ALL UNION MADE
905 Hampton St. Old Phone 1640-J

Footwear of every description

for the family at Saving Prices

LEONARD SHOE CO.
432 Lackawanna Avenue

It's made good

to make good—

MAHHEWS'
BEST LOAF FLOUR

C. p. MATTHEWS & SONS, In«.

JOB PRINTING
For Perfect Satisfaction Qet It At

The Times Printery"
220-224 SPRUCE STREET

JORDAN ca WALSH
HIGH-CLASS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Cheaper Punerala Furnished If Desired

A. H. Downing, Pres. E. G. Walford, Treas.

The Scranton Electrotype Co.
1138-1144 CAPOUSE AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.
PHONES:

Bell, 3297 Now, 480

Flewtrs Dtlircrtj b; Telt|ntt

118AdamsAve
Scranton, Pa.

Grecnibewet:

Wisliiiini St. ud nintre Are.

Pkooc CsACctioD*

A Good Layout
is essential to a satisfactory job. Like-
wise in life a good layout—a definite

financial plan that provides for all the
necessities of life and leaves a surplus to
safeguard the future—is essential to hap-
piness, contentment and success. Lay-
out YOUR financial plan. Then open a
savings account at the TRADERS
NATIONAL to help you provide for the
future.

TRADERS NATIONAL BANK
Corner Wyoming Ave. and Spruce St.

"Courtesy Our Watchword."

Every Hat Bears the Union Label

Therefore, Union Men, select yoor next
Hat at

IRVING HAT STORE
437 Sprace Street, Scranton, Pa.

COLMA HOTEL
M. F. FERGUSON, Proprietor

1044 Capouse Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.

WEEKS HARDWARE COMPANY, 119 Washington Avenue

Builders' Hardware, Tools, Cutlery, House Furnishings, Poultry
Supplies, Sterling Ranges



The Allied Craftsman

The Central Printing Co.
WM. P. CRUSER

Printing gf All Kinds

Prompt and Good at Reasonable Prices

We Will Appreciate a Trial Order
Whether Large or Small

425 Linden Street, Scranton, Pa.

Clarke Bros. Stores

The Stores that

turn Pass BooJ^s

into Bank Books

Choicest Quality Groceries at

Actual Wholesale Prices

I

I

I

Buy a Victrola and Get
It at The Economy

Act on both suggestions and add an

abundance of happiness and enter-

tainment to your home-circle—worth

many times its cost

PRICES RANGE FROM $15 to $300

I
316-318 Lackawanna Avenue Open Satnrday Erenings Till 9 O'clock

I

RELIA.BLE

Funeral Directors

Bell Phone, 78 New Phone, 19

The
NewsEngraving

Company
1138-1144 CAROUSE AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

DESIGNERS, ILLUSTRATORS AND
ENGRAVERS
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Labor Day
SOUVENIR

Monday
September the Fourth

1916

CENTRAL LABOR UNION
of Scranton, Pa., and Vicinity



STEVE McDonald
President of Scranton Central Labor Union



APPRECIATION
L'SINESS men and others who have assisted by their

patronage and good will in making this year's Labor

Day Souvenir a success, are entitled to, and will

receive the su]3port of organized labor. Unfortu-

nately in conmiunities. such as Scranton, there are

too many who fail to see the good such an organiza-

tion as the Scranton Central Labor Union accomplishes in the

industrial and business world, and do not appreciate the efforts of

those who work year in and year out without emolument ; to preserve

peace and elevate those who are deserving of a lift. Rut there are

sufficient broad-minded men who realize the tremendous influence for

good the Central Labor Union has been and will continue to be, if

conducted in the future as it has been in the past.

We can not be considered narrow, in view of what has been said

and done by those who have displayed a friendly feeling toward us, if

we advise all our friends and their friends to patronize those who have

displayed friendship toward us. Therefore, the Committee in charge of

this year's Labor Day Souvenir, urgently requests all the trades union-

ists affiliated with the Central Labor Union, when in need of articles

which our friends have for sale, to purchase from them in preference to

those who show lack of appreciation for the good that has been

accomplished by the Central Labor Union. Let us keep in mind

the following phrase

:

STICK TO THOSE WHO STICK TO US, AND PATRONIZE

THOSE WHO APPRECIATE OUR EFFORTS AND ARE HELP-

ING US TO ATTAIN THE GOAL WE ARE STRIMNG FOR.



Scientific Management and Labor

By John P. Frey
Editor, International Molders' Journal

A FEW years ago there was introduced
in several industrial establishments a

system of management which was
radically different in many of its fea-

tures from any that had preceded it, and
which its advocates announced was revolu-

tionary in its results. The system was called

"scientific management."
Claiming that the system had been developed

as the result of thorough-going and scientific

research and investigation by highly trained

industrial and mechanical experts, its advo-
cates held that when applied to industry it

would eliminate economic waste by system-
atizing and standardizing the elements of

production. It was asserted that it would
make the workers more efficient through the

special instructions and training it provided
for, that it would safe-guard them from in-

justice and the arbitrariness of employers and
foremen, protect them from over-exertion and
provide for higher wages than had previously

been paid, and furthermore that it would
eliminate industrial strife.

Owing to its application in part in govern-
ment arsenals, and a strike by the union mold-
ers against some of its features as they were
introduced in the foundry at the Watertown
Arsenal, "scientific management" received

much publicity.

The House of Representatives appointed a

committee, consisting of Congressman William
B. Wilson, William C. Redfield and John Q.
Tilson to investigate the system as it had
been applied in the Watertown Arsenal. In
its report to Congress this committee sustained
Labor's contention that the system forced
alinormally high speed upon workmen, that

its disciplinary features were arbitrary and
harsh, and that the use of a stop-watch and
the payment of a bonus were injurious to the

workers' manhood and welfare. At a suc-

ceeding session of Congress a measure was
liassed which prohibited the further use of

the stop-watch and the payment of a premium
or bonus to workmen in government estab-

lishments.

When the Federal Commission on Industrial

Relations began its work it was decided th-.t

a further investigation of "scientific manage-
ment" should be made, and Mr. Robert F.

Hoxie, Professor of Economics at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, was selected to undertake
the work. The commission was fortunate in

securing a man of Mr. Hoxie's caliber and
training. For many years he had made a

specialty of industrial jiroblems, and was
familiar through personal contact and associa-

tion with the viewpoint, mental attitude and
ideals of employers and workmen, organized
and unorganized. Throughout the investiga-

tion he was treading on familiar ground, in

so far as the principal problems which have
arisen in our industries between the workers
and the employers were concerned.
Mr. Hoxie was to devote a year to his in-

vestigation, and, as a part of this was to in-

clude a personal examination of a number of
industrial plants which had applied the
methods and principles of "scientific manage-
ment," it was deemed advisable that he should
be accompanied by two men whose training
qualified them to act as expert assistants
in calling attention to the actual conditions
whicli would be encountered in these estab-
lishments, and their implications.

One of those appointed was Mr. Robert G.
Valentine, ex-Indian Commissionefv and by
profession an industrial counsellor, who, dur-
ing recent years, had devoted most of his

time to the development of the personnel fea-
tures in large establishments. The question
of Mr. Valentine's selection was referred to
some of the leaders of "scientific manage-
ment" before his appointment was confirmed
by the Commission on Industrial Relations.
The other expert was to be a trade union-

ist, and I was honored with the appointment.
The report which Mr. Hoxie submitted to

the Connnission on Industrial Relations was
prepared after some thirty-five industrial
establishments had been investigated, and in-

terviews had been held with a much larger
number of individuals connected with the
management side, including such leaders of
the "scientific management" systems as Mr.
Frederick W. Taylor, Mr. Harrington Emer-
son and Mr. H. L. Gantt. Workers, organized
and unorganized, and trade union officials were
also questioned.

In connection with this report it should be
said that from the day that the chief in-

vestigator and his two assistants met to tal.c

up the field work there were daily conferences
whenever hey had jointly visited a plant, at

which all information secured was discussed,
and an earnest effort made to give the proper
weight and value to the sometimes conflicting

statements of workers and employers which
were secured in the establishments investi-

gated.

The investigators were impressed with the
conviction that their work was not to com-
pare one theory of management with another,
or to investigate the theoretical postulates of
"scientific management," but rather to discover
the actual conditions affecting labor which
existed in industrial estalilishments where tf e

"system" was being applied and in operation.

It was an investigation of "scientific manage-
ment" as it affected labor directly and in-

directlv.
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The man who chews the rag continually is like an angel compared to

The Man Who Chews Tobacco That Is Not Union Made

Don't say you are a Union Man if you admit
you purchase Tobacco made by unfair labor

The Penn Tobacco Company
is placing on the market a product that is superior in quality

"STERLING"

Gives Satisfaction, is Soothing, Mellow and Satisfying

Chew and smoke the PENN PRODUCT and you
will have no regrets. Remember to help those who
establish better conditions for the working class.

The Union Man Should Be Consistent and Use UNION TOBACCO ONLY

!
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The report which was finally prepared l.y

Mr. Hoxie, after consultation with his two
assistants, was subjected to their criticisms

and suggestions, until finally a common agree-
ment was reached, so that when it was pre-

sented to the Commission on Industrial Re-
lations it had attached the signatures of tne

tliree, who were in agreement with its con-

tents.

It is necessary, before referring to tlie facts

which were developed by the investigation, to

indicate the preliminary work which was done
by Mr. Hoxie previous to the field investiga-

tions, for the lines along which the investiga-

tion was carried on were determined, almost
wholly, by the results of this preliminary
determination of the points upon which it

was necessary to secure information.

From the day that "scientific management"
was given publicity, positive claims as to its

great value to labor were made by its advo-
cates, while as emphatic charges that its

methods and practices were injurious to the

workers were made by trade unionists. Some
of these statements were contained in books,
magazine articles and public addresses, while
many of them were incorporated in the con-
gressional hearings which had been held, and
the testimony .given l)efore the Commission
on Industrial Relations m tlie early part of

1914.

These records were examined and from
them approximately one hundred separate

features of "scientific management" were
secured, which its leading advocates claimed
were beneficial to labor. Practically an equal

number of separate charges were made by
trade unionists against the system. This ex-

amination of the record, supplemented by
personal interviews with leaders of both
groups, supplied two lists, one containing the

labor claims of "scientific management" and
the other the charges against it made by the

trade unions.

Such lists, however, were liable to have their

accuracy challenged, and to prevent such an
issue from being raised afterwards, they were
submitted to high authority for revision and
correction.

The list of the labor claims of "scientific

management" was submitted to Mr. Fred-
erick W. Taylor, Mr. Harrington Emerson
and Mr. H. L. Gantt and others, and as the

Taylor and Emerson systems differ in some
respects, their respective modifications or
statements were separately recorded. The
final result, however, was a list of the labor

claims of "scientific management" which had
the stamp of accuracy and completeness
placed upon it by the recognized leaders of the

cult.

The list of labor's charges against "scien-

tific management" was brought to the atten-

tion of the Executive Council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor liy Mr. Hoxie during
the Philadelphia convention of that organiza-
tion in 1914, with the request that a com-
mittee should be appointed to examine the

list, with the object of making such modifica-

tions, additions or corrections as would be
necessary to have it emljody the trade union
viewpoint. -\ conmiitlee was appointed for



SAMUEL GOMPERS
President American Federation of Labor



COMPLIMENTS

Paraxon

Plaster & Supply Co.
SCRANTON, PA.

WALL PLASTER
PARAGON AND BANNER BRANDS

Largest Stock Building Material in Northeastern

Pennsylvania. Get Our Prices.

this purpose, and afterwards the Hst of labor's

charges was carefully gone over by President
Gompers. First Vice-President Duncan and
Secretary Alorrison. This list contained some
charges which had been made by individuals,

with perhaps insufficient evidence to prove
their accuracy, but inasmuch as they had been
made publicly they were allowed to stand.

There were, therefore, two lists of state-

ments, both of which had been given the
highest endorsement as to their accuracy
which it was possible to obtain, ^^'ith these
two lists before him Mr. Ho.xie prepared a
list of the vital points of difference between
them.

It was apparent that if tlie facts were to

be acquired, detailed instead of general infor-

mation would have to be secured, and that

tliis might be systematically gathered a ques-
tionnaire was prepared, containing appro.xi-

mately seven hundred questions, the great
majority so framed as to call for detailed in-

formation, and few permitting of a simple
altirmative or negative answer. The question-
naire formed the foundation of the investi-

gation, this being supplemented by the
material gathered through personal investiga-
tions of plants where production under
"scientific management" was being carried on.

Mr. Valentine and I assisted Mr. Ho.xie in

the final revision of the questionnaire, and
when this had left the printer's Iiand the

field work was undertaken, witli the object
of securing such evidence as could be found
which would justify either the labor claims

made for "scientific management" or the
charges made against it.

The plants where the investigations were
made were representative establishments or
those reconuTiended or suggested by Mr. Tay-
lor, Mr. Gantt or Mr. Emerson as those in

which the standard methods of "scientific

management" had been applied. These shops,
therefore, afforded the most satisfactory field

for studying "scientific management" at its

best which could be secured. The plants
visited covered a wide range of production,
from cloth weaving, garment making and the
manufacture of large machinery to printing
establishments, shops operated largely by
semi-automatic and automatic machinery, de-
partments where hand labor rather than ma-
chinery was required, and a Government
Arsenal.

The term "scientific management" was
originally applied to the system of shop
management which had been developed by
Mr. Frederick W. Taylor. At present it is

popularly used to designate any one of the
several systems of shop management whicli
embody in part certain of the prominent
features which were first introduced bv Mr.
Taylor.

While all of the systems of "scientific

management" have certain features in com-
mon, they also contain elements of difference,
both as to their structure and tlie method of
their application. It is. therefore, difficult to

define "scientific management" in a manner
which would satisfv all of tlie leaders of the



JOHN MITCHELL
Former President United Mine Workers

EstnblisliiMl 1SS2

C. G. BOLAND COMPANY
Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds

229-231 N. Washington Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.

Please Call. Phime or Write Me. Always Glad
Tn SiTvc Ymi.

With best wishes for the continued suc-

cess of Organized Labor, I am respectfully

yours,

D. F. GIBBONS



The Mt.

Jessup Store

If you pay a trifle more for the

goods you purchase there, you get

the difference in the quality of the

goods, and this means a whole lot

to the thrifty housewife in this

shoddy bargain age.

The Mt. Jessup store handles a

full line of general merchandise.

Imported cheese a specialty:

Switzer, Roquefort, Brick, Lim-

burger, Parmigiano, and Gorgon-

zola.

USE PHONE

noE

LAW OFFICES OF

Warren, Knapp, O'Malley

aod Hill

EVERETT WARREN
HENRY A. KNAPP
CHARLES P. O'MALLEY
WALTER L. HILL
REESE H. HARRIS

N. H. COWDREY
MAX F. HENKELMAN
CHARLES A. KEEGAN

Rooms 600 to 612 Connell Building

SCRANTON, PA.
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several systems now in operation ; for all gen-
eral purposes it may be said that the term
designates any of the systems of shop manage-
ment which claim to secure greater produc-
tive elficiency through the systematic stand-
ardization of the elements of production.
A common feature of these systems is the

planning out of the work by specialists so
that it may be most economically handled
and routed through the shop, the grouping
of machinery and its operaticm at full capac-
ity, the time and motion study of all mechan-
ical and manual movements, so that the ma-
chines' possibilities and the workers' manual
capacity can be analyzed into their minute

elements from which the task to be accom-
plished can be defined and fixed, and the stim-
ulation of the worker through the payment
of a bonus or premium, so that the task set

will be accomplished.
The investigation which was made indi-

cated that no plant had as yet applied all of

the features of any of the systems to the
establishment as a whole, and that practically

every employer had made modifications of
whatever part of the system had been intro-

duced.

To illustrate the divergence found, the
forms of wage payments may be taken.

Originally there were three most prominently

ScrantonHouse

206 LACKAWANNA AVENUE
VICTOR KOCH, Prop.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

UNION MEN ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.

Lodge Cafe
426 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Where the beor is cold and palatable, tlie

pipes clean and sanitary, and the service up-

to-date. Mixed drinks a specialty.

CHAS. F. HONEYAGER, Proprietor

Drop in and have a Highball



in all of our WINES and

LIQUORS is the reason

why chance customers be-

come patrons and patrons

become friends of

Casey Brothers
Largest IVholesale Liquor Dealers in Northeastern Pennsylvania

known, the premium, the task and bonus and
the differential piecework. These may be

termed basic forms, but some twenty-five or

more variations of these were found to be in

practice. Wide variations were also found in

the manner of making time studies, and in

the rules by which the worker's task was to

be determined. It was also found that the

same system, installed by the same efficiency

engineer, would produce varying results in

different plants, as far as the workers were
concerned, each general manager modifying
or altering the application of the system
according to his temperament, viewpoint and
his knowledge of the human problems
created by modern industry.

The several systems of "scientific manage-
ment" and their variations which were
observed in actual operation were installed by
efficiency experts or managers, whose names
ar-e prominent in the "scientific management"
group, and no time was devoted to an ex-

amination of shops where "systems" had been
installed by any of the charlatans and fakirs

who. during recent years, have reaped a rich

harvest, owing to the employers' avaricious-

ness or credulity. We were informed by the

leaders in the establislied "scientific manage-
ment" group that the number of charlatans

and imposters far outnumbered those who
were truly qualified as efficiency engineers and
had secured a recognized standing among
business men. These quacks, they held, were
largely responsible for much of the disrepute

in which "scientific management" is held by

many employers and workers. Referring
to them one eminent efficiency engineer said:

"At the present time there is a great dearth of
men who are qualilietl b.v experience, training: and
temperament to estaljlish in indiistr.v tlie prin-
ciples of 'scientitic management" and to develop
a proper mechanism for the application of these
principles. There are also some of these men
who are perfectly sincere and honest in their
efforts and do not realize their shortcomings or
lack of <iualifications. Others have regarded so-
called efiicienc.v engineering as a means of earn-
ing an easier living and making more mone.v than
they wonld otherwise be able to do in other
Helds."

Another equally as well known efficiency

engineer said :

"One tronble is that there are a large number
of fakirs installing systems under the gnise of
'scientific management' and it is because of what
they have done that workmen have just cause
for complaint."

One expert infurmed us that "there were
more fake engineers in 'scientific management'
than in any other line." while one of the most
prominent leaders said that the reason the

competent efficiency experts had not succeeded
in e-xposing all of the fakirs and imposters
was that these quacks outnumbered them five

to one.

No effort was made to discover how many
fakirs there were professing to introduce
"scientific management." but from the state-

ments made to us it would seem that there is

a large number. Upon this subject the Hoxic
report says

:

" 'Scientific management' as a movement is

cursed with fakirs. The great rewards which a

10
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few leailers in the movement have spcnred f<_ir

their services have brought into the tield a crowd
of indnstrial patent medicine men. The way is

open to all. No standards or reiinirements.
private or public, have been developed by the
application of which the g:oats can be separated
from the sheep. Employers have thus far proved
credulous. Almost any out- can show the average
manufacturing concern where it can make some
improvements in its methods. So the 'scientific
management' shingles have gone up all over th-
country, the fakirs have gone into the shops, and
in the name of 'scieutitic management* have
reaped temporary gains to the detriment of the
real article, the employers and the workers.
"Just who these fake 'scientific management"

experts and time study men are it is impossibl''
to tell, since no recognized standards of judgment
exist. Accusations, indeed, are plentiful, but
your investigator would not be warranted in re-
peating these. What proportion of the numer-
ous failures of so-called 'scientific management,'
of the positive errors and evils of time study,
task setting and rate making in shops under this
name are due to the work of these fakirs is

another matter on which no judgment can be
passed, though scientific managers have vaii(MT^Iy
estimated the fakirs as four out of five, or nine
out of ten. The certainty is that this plement
exists; that its representatives apparently can not
be clearly distinguisheil and sot otf under existing
circumstances from the more legitimate "scien-
tific management' practitioners: that the legiti-

mate 'scientific management' group seems power-
less to eliminate or control it; and that it ex-
poses employers and workers to the losses and
injustices of crude and inaccurate industrial
tinkering^all in the name of 'scientific manage-
ment* and under the protection of its promises
and claims."

The quacks' work, however, was not in-

vestigated. The facts which were gathered,

impressions which were secured, and the

tendencies which were observed were all

acquired through the investigation of plants

in which "scientific management" had been
introduced by well known efficiency experts or

managers.

The methods of introducing" the systems
varied according to the men. some going
about their work in a diplomatic manner,
others jamming it through with apparently
little, if any, regard for the workers.

The president of one of the largest estab-

lishments tcild us that 's system of

"scientific management" was without human
element, and that the trade unionists were
not to he Iilamed for fighting it because of

The American Company
BILL POSTERS AND GENERAL

ADVERTISERS

JAMES REARDON. Manager

315 LINDEN STREET SCRANTON, PA.

WHEN YOU BUY
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You Get the BEST FLOUR MADE

SWIFT, McCRINDLE & COMPANY
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The Scranton Pump Company

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

the language which he had used in connection

with labor.

"If," he said, "I had introduced 'scientific

management' in the literal way in which
interprets it, I would have had a

revolution on my hands, and the workmen
would have been no good if they had not

revolted."

From information secured it would appear
that "scientific management" in its genesis

gave but little, if any, consideration to the

workers' rights and welfare, but confined it-

self closely to the problem of reducing the cost

of production. When the system was first

established it was largely applied to plants with
had proved unprofitable through faulty man-
agement, with the purpose of again making
them profit-making concerns, the efficiency

engineer having charge of its introduction

receiving his recompense only after the plants

were able to again pay dividends.

It would seem that the worker's welfare
and his status as a human being, a mechanic
and a citizen, did not receive much considera-

tion until labor had rebelled against the sys-

tem, and directed attention to many of its

features which affected labor injuriously.

Time and Motion Studies

"Time and motion study," said Mr. F. W.
Taylor, "is the accurate, scientific method by
which the great mass of laws governing the

best and easiest and most productive move-
ments of men are investigated. These laws
constitute a great code, which, for the first

time in industry, completely controls the acts

of the management as well as those of the

workmen. They sulistitute exact knowledge
for prejudiced opinion and force in determin-
ing all the conditions of work and pay."

Time and motion studies are made with the

assistance of split second watches, which en-

able tlie time and motion study men to time
all motions, and from the analysis of the rec-

ords thus secured and the study of the

motions, to determine the time in which the

work should lie performed and tlie motions by

which this is to he done. These studies are

also made for the purpose of determining the

most economical manner of doing the work.

We Are Now at Our New Location

111 WYOMING AVENUE

BEE HIVE JEWELRY
COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS OF

JAMES POWELL
ATTORNEY

610 Mears Building;
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Instruction Cakd for Operation

Time allowed
in bundredths
of a minute.

Put pieoe on arbor 10
Pick up wrench 03
Tighten expansion arbor 15
Lay down wrench OJ
Run carriage up and set pointer at O .1(1

Put tool in post and set in center of

opposite Column from an instruction card for

operation.

Much has been said about the scientific

accuracy of time studies, for the efficiency

engineers realized that, unless the stamp of

accuracy was placed upon time studies and
the tasks for workers to perform which were
set as a result, the scientiiic character of their

theory and its results when applied, would be
successfully challenged.

At the beginning of the investigation it

was apparent that scientific accuracy in the

timing of work and the setting of a task was
an impossibility, owing to the large amount
of judgment which was required on the time
study men's part. The number of time studies

to be made on a job before the task was set

were determined by the time study man, with
no other rule to guide him but his judgment.
His judgment also determined how many of
the workers should be studied in connection
with a job, the type of workers to be selected,

that is, whether slow, average or speedy,

whether they were working normally while

Put piece on stud and fasten -1
Start machine Oli

Set tool for turning and throw in feed .18
Turn outside diam. 'Z" run — . 1.04

Throw tiut feed 01
Face inside and outside dia. of flange .82
Stop machine 14

Many of these time studies are exceedingly
minute, some of the workinen's instruction

cards showing as small an allowance as one
hundredth of a minute for the performance
of a part of the work, and make such fine dis-

tinctions as the allowance of two hundredths
of a minute for laying down a wrench, while
three hundredths are allowed for picking it

up, as shown in the reproduction given in

Buy Clothing for the Family when they
need same by opening a charge account at

Peoples Credit Clothing Co.
306 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

UP ONE FLIGHT

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN J. COLLINS
Outfitters to Men anVi Boys

322 Lackawanna Avenue SCRANTON, PA.

COLLINS BUILDING
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keep shop for our customers,
just as you want it. showing
the merchandise you want,
when you want it, at the price
you want to pay. We keep a
store that is effervescing with
good things because it was
built for Scranton and it's

worth while.

Wyoming Avenue

Grafonolas
Upholstery
Wall Paper
Sewing Machines
Floor Coverings
Toilet Goods
Art Needlework
Luggage
Home Furnishings
Dress Goods

he was timing thorn, and the allowances he

would make for fatigue and the other human
factors. When these elementary time studies

were analyzed it was the time study man's
judgment which determined how manj' of the

longest or shortest times would be thrown out,

and the groups of times to be selected from
whicli to strike an average, or whether the

minimum times shuuld be the ones chosen. In

almost every estalilishment a different basis

or rule for determining the times to be

selected, from wliich the task would be

determined, was foimd to be in operation.

One time study man who was asked why he

followed a certain rule in analyzing his time

studies, naively informed us that he did not

know how the rule was determined, but he
"guessed that the rule had been constructed

so as to get the results which its inventor

wanted."
.\s the Hoxie report contains a thorough

examination and analysis of the time and
motion study methods foimd in operation, no

effort will be made to go deeply into the

question. Some of the conditions which were
encountered, however, will be related.

Workers were found who expressed no
objection to having time studies made on them,
while others were strongly opposed to having
a man stand over them with a split second
watch in his hand.

In one plant, where time studies were being
made for our benefit, it was found that there
were wide variations as well as apparent
errors in the figures which the time study
man had entered upon his elementary time
sheet. Upon his attention being called to

this he said : "I generally come much closer

to the average figures, but I knew that you
were w'atching me while I was making the

study and it made me nervous." The same
man had previously assured us that it did

not make the workmen nervous when he
was making time studies of their work.

."Xs was the case with many other features
of "scientific management," it was found that

G. W. WATKINS
CARPETS, ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC

RUGS, WALL PAPER, FURNITURE
Draperies and Interior Decorations

201-203 Jefferson Avenue, SCRANTON, PA.

JOSEPH F. O^HORA
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Plumbing, Tinning and Heating, Engineer-
ing, General Hardware. Paint-s. ( )il.s, etc.

1400-1402 North Washington Avenue
SCRANTON, PA,
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EUROPEAN PLAN S1.50 UP
CLUB FEATURES IN RESTAURANT

MILTON ROBLEE. Manager

the results of time and motion studies varied
widely in different establlsiiments, and that

other factors aside from the records secured
by time and motion studies influenced the task-

setter in making the task easy or difficult of

accomplishment.

At one plant, in whicli the tasks were set

1-iy one of the most widely known efficiency

engineers, it was found that he had set these

so liberally in one of the departments that

the workers were earning more than the firm

was willing they should, with the result that

some time after the engineer had finished the

installation of his system in some of the other
departments the firm refused to allow the
system to continue, and returned to the former
methods of regulating tlie day's work and day's

pay. This resulted in a lowering of the earn-
ings to their former level in the department
referred to, and a strike was narrowly averted.

At another plant, where a most prominent
efficiency engineer had introduced parts of the
system and set the tasks, it was found that

he had set them so high, had made them so

difficult of achievement, that the workers
could not accomplish them. It became nec-
essary to revise all of these tasks and liberal-

ize them in order to retain their employes.

Another establishment afforded an insight

into some of the motives which entered into

the setting of the tasks, making them dilficult

or easy of accomplishment.

The plant was a large one, with many de-
partments, covering in some cases work large-

ly of a similar character. In the one which
had been placed under "scientific manage-
ment" the task and bonus system of payment
prevailed, while in another which had not
been time-studied and standardized the old-

fashioned piece rate system prevailed. This
plant had been frequently referred to by others
as an example of the benefits of "scientific

management" to the workers, for it was
claimed that under the piecework system the
workers worked harder and received less

wages than in the department where "scientific

management" had been installed. Our investi-

gation proved this to be a fact, for imques-

ICE! ICE!! ICE!!!

ZIMAN BROTHERS
BOTH PHONES

Old 5295 New 493

E. H. JORDAN JOHN WALSH

JORDAN & WALSH
UNDERTAKING

248 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Mru-aue. Ch.ipel and Di.sinfectins' Room
Old Phone, 1944 New Phone. 129
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tionably the workers in the "scientific manage-
ment" department were working with less evi-

dence of feverish haste than in the piecework
department, and their earnings were greater.

A careful investigation, however, indicated

that these surface indications were mislead-
ing. When the corporation determined to in-

stall "scientific management" in this particular

plant they were informed by the eiificiency

engineer that there was a strong prejudice
against the system among the workers, which
it would be necessary to overcome before it

could be successfully installed in all of the

departments.
As a first step he increased the hourly rate

two cents in this department, installing with it

a task and bonus system, which, when the

task was accomplished, gave the workers about
a twenty per cent, addition to their hourly
wage rate. The tasks were so set that prac-
tically every worker could accomplisli them
without undue exertion, the result being that

at the time we visited the plant, they were
working more easily and receiving higher
earnings than the piece workers. We found.

however, that the cost of production in this

department was higher than in the piecework
departments, and that this was the principal

reason why it had not been installed in them.
This was an instance where the workers

wanted "scientific management," preferring it

to day or piece work, and under these circum-
stances it was not surprising.

There remains another condition in con-
nection with this situation wliich must be
referred to. Within a few miles the same
corporation had another large plant, and here
the manager, using such information as could
be secured relative to the mechanisms of
"scientific management," was installing the sys-

tem. Here, however, none of the tasks were easy
of accomplishment, and no advance in the

hourly wage was being given. The workers
were rebelling against the conditions forced
upon them, while the superintendent of the

department where the system had first been
installed complained of what the manager in

the other plant was doing, saying that it looked
as though he was trying to show him up.

Under such circumstances, and with one

COMPLIMENTS OF

CANDYLAND
313 Lackawanna Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Imperial Cigar Co.
32 Lackawanna Avenue
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manager pitted against another, it is evident
that something far stronger than the fair

promises and assurances of "scientific manage-
ment" must be at the workers' disposal to

protect them from abuses, speeding up and
poor pay.

In practice it was frequently found that

where more than one job was given to a

worker the task set, or the standard of
achievement, was much more difficult of ac-

comphshment in some cases than in others.

If the tasks were set with scientific accuracy
it would be expected that the normally com-
petent worker would achieve the task approxi-

mately one hundred per cent, of the time, or

to use the technical language of "scientific

management," "that this efficiency in accom-
plishing his work would be one hundred per
cent." If the recorded efficiency of individual

workers on various jobs indicated a wide
variation, then it is but natural to assume that

the variations were due to the inaccuracies

of the task time set for the several jobs.

An interesting and most valuable analysis

of variations of output by the same workmen
under "scientific management" has been made
by Mr. Miner Chipman, and we give the fol-

lowing figures from the studv which he made

Bell Phone 1990-J New Phone 1809

Residence, Bell Phone 3294-J

JACOB SMITH
ALDERMAN SIXTEENTH WARD

335 North Washington Avenue
Opposite City Hall

Collections Promptly and
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CANNON BROS.
Are the Most Up-to-Date Wholesalers

of Choice

WINES LIQUOR S, ALES & BEERS
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of the conditions existing at the W'atertown
Arsenal after the system had been introduced.

The analysis of the men's output or so-

called efficiency covered a period of one month,
which makes it well representative of the un-
evenness with which the tasks had been set.

For the month of March, 1914. Employe
Xo. 2518 worked on 224 jobs. His average
efficiency was 121.359e, but his efficiency on
these jobs varied from 21'7c tcf 200%.

In September. 1913, Employe No. 2681
worked on 91 jobs. His average efficiency

was 967c, but liis efficiency on the several

jobs varied from 39.3"?; to 149%.
Employe Xo. 2518 worked on 140 jobs dur-

ing April, 1914. He was a most competent
workman, as his average efficiency for the
month was 121%. His efficiency on the sev-

eral jobs ranged from 45% to 172.9%, these

variations indicating largely the too short or

too long time which had been set on the jobs
by the time study and task setting man.

Commenting on these figures. Mr. Cliip-

nian said in his report

:

"llr. Taylor, in liis Shop .MMii:is;ciiU'Ut.' oiiipha-
si/.i-s -tliat this sy.stHin rosls upon an ai'i-nrate .-11111

scieutitir stiifly of unit tiiiu-s.' «lii<h is hy far
tlip most important olomi'm in 'si-ii^ntitii- niaiiage-
nieut.' He als.i says that time sturlies uiaile liy
this nifthotl ilptHrmino with siaiMititic' aic-nrui'y
•the iinii-kest timi- iluit can be niaile by a lirst-
ilass luau' anil to the effect that this '

'iinii-kest
time' or •stamlarcl times' is so set that it can not
be bettered.

"What can be thoiiirht of the times set on these
jobs, when this workman on the 2'J4 jobs of one
mouth showed a range of eBiiaency letticiency lie-

'ng.the nifio of time taken to rime allowed 1 from
21''r to 2(m'~r. with an average of 1L'1'~,. and the
followiuff mouth on H(i jobs a range of from
i')'~c to ]7.'i<5. also with an ayerage of 121%?
"This workman may be rateil as consistently of

high efflciency. Why then this extreme varia'tirm
iu elBciency unless thi' time allowed for i-aeli job
was not set accurately and siii'iitilic-iUy '; fan
we assume that the worker varii'il iu etticiency to
the extent shown by the cliarf; We il<i not be-
lieve so. The variation is one of time setting or
inaccuracy of time study.

"Of the 244 jobs in the tirst luoiith the time on
1.3 jobs were correct, ettii-iency KHr; : 011 the re-
maining 211 jolis the time varied 2.7.'>r» minutes, or
22% from a total standard time of 12.i)."t.") minutes.

"A stud.v of the various jobs indicates that the
variations in etticiency are due in jiart to the

COMPLIMENTS OF

ARROW CAFE
406 SPRUCE STREET

J. B, RADER, Proprietor

COMPLIMENTS OF

M. F. FERGUSON
COLMA HOTEL

1044 Capoiise Avenue
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The Keystone Brewing Company
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It is one of the most up-to-date breweries in tlie country, and tlie product of it
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Moderate beer drinkers are long livers.

The Keystone Brewery does not make all the beer and all the ale, but it makes
the best of it.

time study man and in part to changes in con-
ditions affecting work."

On two jobs in the foundry examined bj'

the writer a difference of two hours and
thirty minutes had been set, though at the

outmost there could not have been more than

ten minutes difference in the time to make
the molds, as the patterns were almost
identical, and were made in the same flask,

the only apparent difference being that a

longer hub on one of the patterns required

about two inches more sand in the drag.

An interesting case through which the

worker was forced to suffer because of the

error made in setting the time for the task,

occurred in one of the machine shops visited.

A machinist was given eight cross-heads

to finish, forty-four minutes being allowed
for the finishing of each cross-head. As this

machinist took considerably more time he
was punished for his failure to accomplish the

task by being laid off for thirty days.

During this period a more careful investi-

gation was made of the job, and it was after-

wards given to another machinist, who re-

ceived a rate three cents less per hour. The
time allowed for tlie finishing of the task was
increased 120 per cent, and although the ma-
chinist working on the job had a rate three
cents less per hour than the other, it increased
the cost of production 78 per cent. The ma-
chinist who was disciplined, however, was
nient which had been meted out.

ment which had been metted out.

It would be possible to go on almost in-

definitely in submitting evidence to prove
that the time set on jobs by time study men
and task-setters in shops where "scientific

management" has been applied has been any-
thing but scientifically accurate. While in

theory it should have been, what the workers
are directly interested in is what occurs when
application of a theory is turned over to em-
ployers and placed in practice. It is the prac-
tice and not the theory which most vitally

affects the workers.
While in theory the time allowed for the

performance of a task or job is scientifically

accurate, if it has been set as the result of
time and motion studies, it was evident to

FADDEN'S QUALITY ICE CREAM
SOME INTERESTING FACTS

Faddcn's Quality Ice Cream, m.ade "up in tlie

sunlight" in one of the most modern and
sanitary Ice Cream plants in the country.

What Science Has Done:
This card invites you, the public, all to

come and see, to enter and inspect a model,
modern factory.

1409 Mulberry St., Scranton, Pa.

M. V. MORRIS
ALDERMAN

STEAMSHIP AGENCY

112 W. Market Street SCRANTON, PA.
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It's Union Made

the efficiency engineers that mistakes would
be made, and that these would cause dissatis-

faction among the workers.

To give them confidence that they would
have no unfair advantage taken of them
"scientific management" laid down a principle

upon which it has placed the greatest emphasis.
This is that once a time or standard had been
set for the performance of labor it would not
be changed no matter how favorable it might
be to labor. This principle is iterated and
reiterated throughout the literature of "scien-

tific management."

As far as our investigations were able to

discover this rule generally obtains in practice,

though managers were fotmd who repudiated
it, holding that when the task had been set

too liberally the workers knew it, and that as

all errors, particularly those which the work-
ers are aware of, should be immediately
acknowledged and corrected, it was unwise not

to change the time on the job; in fact, that

this was necessary if the firm's intelligence

was to receive the workers' respect;

It should not be inferred, however, that
once a too liberal time has been set on a job
or task it remains thus forever. A slight

change of the design, a subdivision of the
operation, or some other minor change, readily
gives opportunity for new time and motion
studies, through which the error can be cor-
rected.

Naturally, the question arises as to what
follows when too short a time has been set.

No comprehensive answer can be given, for
neither trade unionism, nor any other man-
ner of collecting the workers' grievances,
exists in plants applying the system, with per-

haps one exception.

In practice, when workers complain that

insufficient time has been allowed on a piece

of work, they are shown the sheets upon
which the time study man has entered the

split second watch records, and are told that

here are figures which show what was done,

and that no one can go behind these, or it is

demonstrated to them that the task can be

FROM A FRIEND

Tasty Brand Saratoga Chips
ARE ALWAYS GOOD

Delivered at your Grocer's fresh Daily
Prepared by

WICKHAM BROS.
1740 Mead Ave. SCRANTON. PA.
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"Why should I ask for "Peerless Beer,'" did you say?
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done in the time set by the time study man
or by some selected workman.

In one estabhshment a time of five hours
and twenty-four minutes had been set for

the performance of a task. As it required

something over thirty-eight hours to accom-
plish it, the responsibility for the error was
left for the time study man and the planning
room to fight out, but the ciuestion of what
would happen if the error had been less glar-

ing, and how often these errors were made
was one which, if answered, would throw
more light upon what occurs when the task

set places too great a strain upon the worker
without harassing him enough to cause open
rebellion.

Apprenticeship.

"Scientific management" makes no provision

for apprenticeship. In one plant a definite

apprenticeship s\'stem, which aimed to develop
competent craftsmen, was in operation for a

limited number of boys, but apparently this

exception was due to one individual in the

firm who still retained the conviction that

thoroughly trained mechanics would still be

recjuired by the industries, at least for soine

years.

What was called an apprenticeship was in

operation a few of the plants, but the training

being given was not for the development of

craftsmen, but rather to instruct a few bright

young men for positions in the directing staff.

Both in theory and in general practice

"scientific management" abandons the method
of apprenticeship for the purpose of craft and
manual training, and endeavors to substitute

in its place specialization and standardization.

Not only do many of the efficiency engineers

hold that apprenticeship for the training of

craftsmen is no longer necessary, as their

system provides for production without all-

around craftsmen, but in more than one in-

stance the thought was brought out that train-

ing apprentices was expensive and did not

bring practical results for the outlay of time

and wages, that where a thoroughly trained

mechanic was necessary it was advisable to

go into the open market and secure ci-aftsmen

who had been trained in other plants.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Scranton Transfer
Conii>any

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. J. BURKE
HOTEL

534 LACKAWANNA AVENUE
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PURITY
You can always be sure of the purity of every-

thing that's served in our dining room or at

our fountain or sold in our bakery or candy

departments. Just stop and think how im-

portant this is.

The J. D. Williams
Washington Ave. Store

An example of this viewpoint is supplied

by the following statement, made to us by
an expert in one of the plants

:

"We can not take a man under apprenticeship
and let him do different things tor four years,
and then pay him .f21 per weeli. We must put
him on one job and lieep him on one job.
"There are some boys and ^irls in the com-

posing rooms, and I would lilie to teach them to

become printers, key-boarders, proof readers,
malie-up men, stone men, and teach them two
or three phases of the business, but I have the
threat in the back of my head that at the end
of four years I must make them earn $21 a

week, and I can go at the end of the four years
and get a much better workman for the money,
so I must keep them on one job."

Specializ.^tion and Standardization of

Labor

In referring to the specialization which
occurs under "scientific management" and the

forms of instructions for workers which exist,

the Hoxie report says

:

"Once within the shop, 'scientific management,'
according to the claims made by Mr. Taylor,
solves completely the vexing problem of the
adaptation and adequate training of the workers.

It sets 'each man to the highest task for which
his physical and intellectual capacity fits him,'
'employs in the shop a corps of competent
specialists whose duty it is to instruct and train
the workers and to assist them whenever diffi-

culties arise in connection with the work," "sys-
tematically transmits' to them 'all the traditional
craft knowledge and skill which is being lost and
destroyed under current industrial methods,' 're-

quires workmen to learn and to perform not one
merely, but several operations or tasks, 'and 'edu-
cates and trains them mechanically as they were
never trained before.' In short, it constitutes a
'practical system of vocational guidance and train-

ing,* making possible the 'mutual adaptation of
the task and the worker.' and opening the way
'tor all workmen to become first-class men.'

"

After describing the conditions which were
found in practice, the Hoxie report asserts

that "The theoretical transmission to the

workers 'of all the traditional craft knowl-
edge which is being lost and destroyed under
current industrial methods' amounts in prac-

tice to the transmission to the individual of

the knowledge required for the particular nar-

row job."

In general the managers of shops where
the system was in operation held that they

P. E. KILCULLEN
Attorney and Counsellor-at- Law

702-706 Peoples Bank Building

SCRANTON, PA.

Both Phones

M. F. REILLY
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

224 Lackawanna Ave. SCRANTON. PA.



SERVICE
The Service the FIRST NATIONAL BANK offers to

the people of this community is the result of Fifty-two

years adherence, to principles of integ^rity and financial

conservatism.

This bank can be of real, helpful service to YOU ; its

far-reaching influence, its great strength with over
$22,000,000X10 in resources and over $18,000,000.00 in

deposits, interwoven with the integrity and character of

the men who so wisely and conservatively guide its

financial affairs, is absolute assurance of safety to all

depositors.

First National Bank
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

preferred the one job or one machine man
to the thoroughly trained mechanic. On more
than one occasion, I asked the manager of

machine shops the following question : "If

you needed a machinist to operate a lathe and
two men applied for the position, both of an
equally promising appearance, but one only
claiming to be a lathe hand, while the other

claimed to be equally competent to operate a

planer, and a boring mill, which would be
hired?" The almost invariable answer was,
"we would employ the man who could only
operate a lathe, for he would be a specialist."

This point of view was expressed by the

manager of one large plant while explaining
his attitude towards apprenticeship and
specialization

:

"Where yoii nianiifactiire." lie saifl. "you must
S"^ecialize. We decidedly do not have the facilities
here for making flrst-class all around mechanics.
A specialist is of value to the company and we
compensate him. There is so much more intensi-
fication in every field that we prefer a specialist
tu an all around mechanic."

Another manager of a large establishment

said to us : "The worker under the present
specialized system is as well off as under the
old, but the old skilled workman is no longer
required," and after a short pause he added,
"the trouble is that the workers today are
not as ambitious as they should be under the
conditions."

What ambitions could be gratified by feed-
ing the same shape of metal into a machine
for days, weeks and months, or in screwing
on nut 47 or li on an automobile with no
opportunity of rising in the scale as a crafts-

man, must be left to a Munsterberg to dis-

cover.

In practice "scientific management" seeks
continually to specialize and subdivide the
work, so that of the worker performs but a

minute part of the work formerly done by a

craftsman and required to complete a product.

In one of the foundries visited, five men
were employed on various parts of the same
small mold which formerly had been made
in its entirety by one molder.

WHEN YOU WANT A CAB

CALL 52 OR 8
Either Phone

RATES REASONABLE
SERVICE SPLENDID

Scranton Taxicab Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

GILBOY&BARRETT
CAFE

Wyoming Avenue, Opposite Poll Theatre
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The Wisest Investment

for Wage-Earners
is our Guar-
anteed First
Mortgage Cer-
tificates be-
cause tliey
combine max-
imum security

and unchange-
able value with a yield of iV^ per cent, in-

terest. You can buy one outright on a sin-

gle cash payment, or you can pay for it on a
$r..00 or $10.00 a month plan.

THREE PER CENT. INTEREST
PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Anthracite Trust Co.
Cor. Washington Avenue and Spruce Street
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Olyphant
Silk

Company
LOCATED AT

OLYPHANT, PENNA.
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In a garment manufacturing establishment

the manager informed us that previously

there had been twenty-five operations to com-
plete a pair of trousers, but now there were
seventy-five ; that under the old system there

were about fifty separate operations in the

making of a coat, but that under "scientific

management" this had been increased to one
hundred and fifty. Even in the pressing of

the clothes, the pressers no longer pressed an
entire suit, but only some of the parts.

Going through one large establishment we
stopped before a girl who was taking threads

I)reviously cut to a certain length, threading
these into a needle, and then waxing the

tliread. The firm's expert informed us that

jirevious to the installation of "scientific man-
agement" each girl had threaded her own
needle, cutting ofif the threads in lengths to

suit herself.

The methods of "scientific management,"
however, had shown this to be all wrong, for

if a girl cut the threads too short she had to

thread her needle too often, which was a

waste of time, while if she cut the thread

too long, she lost much time taking the long
draws necessary until the thread became
shorter. The girls sewing on buttons were,

therefore, given different lengths of thread,

and a careful record was kept of the number
of buttons each girl sewed on per day, and
when the length of thread which enabled the

girls to sew on the largest number of but-

tons per day was secured through analyzing

the results, this length of thread was made
the standard. Based on the theory that a

girl trained to thread needles could do this

more efficiently than any one else, one girl

spent much of her time threading needles

with the standard length of thread, this being

one sulidivision of the trade of sewing on
buttons.

However, from a "scientific" standpoint,

this was but a clumsy and slipshod result of

an analysis of the "sewing on of buttons"
trade, as we soon discovered, for in another
garment making establishment they had
studied this trade with a more searching

Both Plionf.s. Rocjm.s T.Te, $1.00 and $1..''>0

The Coyne House
SCRANTON, PA.

New Management. European Plan

S. Miller. Manager Herman Meyers. Prop.

The Prendergast Store
Stationery and Office Supplies. Printing

Binding. Engraving. D'e-Stamping,
LITHOGRAPHING.

"AT THE SIGN OF THE DRAGON"

229 Washington Ave. SCRANTON, PA.



"Jafetp-First of All"

If AVE you money laid away for the day
*• * when you are "laid off" or "laid up?"
Now—not then—is the time to consider the

question seriously.

ScRANTON Savings
AND Dime Bank

Southeast Corner Wyoming Ave. and Spruce St.

spirit. If the length of thread with which the

needle was threaded determined the number
of buttons a girl could sew on in a day, then

the length of her arms would also be a factor,

for the girl with long arms would take a

longer draw after putting the needle through
the cloth and the button than the girl with
short arms.
Once this "scientific" fact was discovered

the experts made elaborate studies of the

problem, girls with short, medium or long
arms, working with standard lengths of thread,

lieing watched and the results of their day's

output analyzed. As a result of these studies

it was possible for the experts to discover the

proper length of arm to enable the girl to

sew on the largest number of buttons, and
the employing department was instructed to

supply the button sewing department with
girls whose arms were of the desired length.

But even this was not scientifically thorough-
going, for it was found that the length of
the fingers undoubtedly had an influence, and
studies were made to determine what the

most efficient length of finger was, so that
the girls in this department who were being
specialized as button sewers would all have
fingers and arms of the same length. So in

time the firm had a group of girls sewing on
buttons, with standardized lengths of thread,
with their standard fingers and arms.
Here was the perfection of "scientific

management !"

But human nature or human qualities and
characteristics are prone to upset the rigid

rules of mechanical motions wdnen these are
applied to them.

It was not long before the experts, who
had studied for many weary days with stop-
watches and pondered deeply over huge masses
of the time studies they had accumulated,
discovered that though they had standardized
the length of thread and the length of fingers
and arms which were to sew on buttons with
the thread, there was still a wide difference
between the .girls' output.

What the eflSciency experts had failed to
standardize, what as a matter of fact thev

COMPLIMENTS OF

DANIEL JACOBS
LIVERYMAN

416 PENN AVENUE
Sales Stables 310-312 Franklin Avenue

J. M. CASSIDY
SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

802 Peoples Bank Building



Pierce & Scott
425-427-429 Spruce Street

STEIN-BLOCH SMART CLOTHES
MANHATTAN SHIRTS KNOX HATS

w
DAY-LIGHT PICTURE SHOP

ONDERLAN
PENN AVENUE D
ALWAYS THE BEST

Judges of Lacl^awanna Counfy

E. C. NEWCOMB

H. M. EDWARDS
President Judge

M. F. SANDO

JAMES J. O'NEILL

Edwin C. Ammerman George W. Maxey

Ammerman & Maxey

Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law

301 to 304 REPUBLICAN BUILDING

SCRANTON, PA.
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could not standardize, were the physical and
mental qualities of the workers, their vitality,

their ambitions, their nervous co-ordination,

their ability to work without physical, nervous
and mental deterioration under the monot-
onous character of their work.

In the end, in the latter plant, standard
lengths of thread, or of fingers, or of arms,
were discarded, and each girl was permitted
to cut the length of the thread to suit her-
self, with the result that the unstandardized
girls were apparently enjoying better health,

were less rushed, and were doing better for

themselves and their emploj'ers than their

standardized sisters.

There may have been a modicum of scien-

tific research, coupled with other objects,

which led to the original time and motion
studies resulting in the standardizing of the

lengths of thread, fingers and arms in the

trade of sewing on buttons, but the welfare
of the girls, the desire to teach them to be-

come competent garment workers, was cer-

tainly not the prime motive.

A result of th'is specializing and subdivid-

ing of the work is the employment of workers
of less craft knowledge and narrower manual
skill, who for lower earnings replace the

skilled workmen. One instance came under
our observation where skilled workmen who
had been employed for years by the firm and
whose earnings were from thirty dollars per
weeks upwards were replaced by girls and
women whose wages were less than half of
that amount. These female workers each
completed but a small part of the finished

whole.
The extensive specialization which occurs

could be illustrated by a barber shop where
one worker would attend to the hot water,
another work up the lather, a third apply it

to the face, a fourth do the shaving, a fifth

the stropping of the razor, while still others
would respectively wash, dry and perfume
the shavee's face. It is true that each of
these workers might be termed a highly

trained specialist, but such a narrow degree
of craft or industrial knowledge would be

F. E. BOYLE
Attorney-at-Law, Real Estate

ROOMS 19-20 BURR BUILDING
Both Phones

Washington Avenue SCRANTON, PA.

Old Phone 5663 New Phone 139

Winola Meat Market
E. WALTISPURGER. Prop.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Fine Sausages A Specialty

308 WASHINGTON AVENUE
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HUGH A. DA\VSON
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the Scranton Central Labor Union.
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of little practical value to him, to the com-
munity, or to the industries.

The detailed observations of the workers'

motions while at work, known as motion
study, are carried on for two principal pur-

poses.

The highly skilled workers are closely

observed so that their manual inotions and
method of laying out and handling their

work may be studied until a record of the

most efficient method of doing each minute
part of the job can be secured and analyzed.

The best way to pick up a tool, to use it,

to handle the material and prepare it for the

finished product, are determined by the time
and motion study man and recorded. This
enables him later on to take the work form-
erly requiring skilled workmen and subdivide

it, giving the doing of one part of the job to

one worker and another to some one else

taken from the ranks of the lesser paid and
taught to do the simple parts of the job to

which they were assigned.

Through this careful study of every motion

and method used by the skilled worker and
its recording upon index cards, the employer
in time acquires as personal property the
craftsman's skill and knowledge and then doles
this out to the lesser skilled and lower paid
workers, who are then employed to supplant
the skilled craftsmen formerly required.
This practice raises a most serious problem

relative to which the Hoxie report says

:

"There can be little doubt that 'scienitflc mnn-
agement' tends in practice to weaken the power
of the individual workers as against the employer,
setting aside all questions of personal attitude
and the particular opportunities and methods for
voicing complaints and enforcing demands. As
we have seen, it gathers up and transfers to the
management the traditional craft knowledge and
transmits this again to the workers onl.v piece-
meal as it is needed in the performance of the
particular job or task. It tends in practice to
confine each worker to a particular task or small
cycle of tasks. It thus narrow his outlook and
skill and the experience and training which are
necessary to do the work. He is. therefore, easier
of displacement. Moreover, the changing of
methods and conditions of work and the setting
of tasks by time study with its assumption always
of scientific accuracy put the individual worker
at a disadvantage in any attempt to question the

Diamond Oil & Paint Co.
Jobbers in

BURNING AND LUBRICATING OILS
PAINTS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES

211-219 Seventh Street SCRANTON. PA.
Phone 4672

W. F. McGEE, Manager

HOTEL BELMONT
EUROPEAN PLAN

WENZEL BROTHERS, Proprietors

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

601 Lackawanna Ave. SCRANTON, PA.
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The Prothonotary and His Staff

E. D. JENKINS

JOHN B. GRIFFITHS
Prothonotary

JOHN B. REESE

MEYER KABATCHNICK
CHAS. E. WENZEL

Calpin's Hotel
226 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Where the best people in the City and Val-

ley Ga Labor's Old Friend "MIKE" is

there all the time. Don't forget to give him

a call when on the Avenue.

Clam Chowder Is Fine

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Fidelity

Bank
DUNMORE, PENNA.

Capital $ 60,000.00

Surplus and Profits 120,000.00
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COMPLIMENTS OF

THE REGENT
303 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

THE BIJOU
327 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

THE MANHATTAN
308 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

THE SHOW HOUSES WHERE YOU GET
THE WORTH OF YOUR MONEY

H. &. M.
Ci^ar Stores

CCRANTON, PITTSTON
WILKES-BARRE—13 STORES

SCRANTON STORES:

Jefferson and Lackawanna Avenues,

Opposite D. L. & W.; Penn and Spruce
and Laurel Line Station.

PITTSTON— Laurel Line Station

WILKES-BARRE— Laurel Line Station

Justice of the demands made upon him. and the
assumed payment of wages in proportion to
efficiency with the opportunities of exceptional
reward held out, if he will but make the task, tend
to put upon him responsibility for wage results
of which he complains. There are no simple,
definite, recognized and permanent standards of
work and earnings to which he can appeal. The
onus of proof is upon him and the standards of
Judgment are set up by the employer, covered by
the mantle of scientific accuracy. The unskilled
worker, especially, under 'scientific managcincnt.'
loses what little chance of success as an individual
he may elsewhere have, in any contest with the
emploj'er. and 'scientific management,' from the
standpoint of competitive power, tends to relegate
workers to the condition of the unskilled."

In addition to the gathering up of the crafts-

man's skill and transferring it to the em-
ployer's index records, motion study in prac-

tice is applied in instructing the worker so

that no unnecessary motions will be made in

connection with the work. The instructor

with the motion study records at his disposal,

plus the untrained worker, is expected to take

the craftsman's place.

If the form of specialization which was
found in operation in the great majority of

plants visited could be applied to our in-

dustries as a whole, craft skill and knowledge
among the workmen would disappear. The
craft knowledge would become the employer's

property in the same degree that his machin-
ery is something personally owned, craft skill

would also be the employer's possession, that

particular part required for the 'performance

structors. The workers would have neither

knowledge nor skill except that small and
limited part which would be required to ac-

complish the simple portion of the work to

which they were assigned.

The manager of one large establishment

informed us that owing to the degree of

specialization he had carried out it was pos-

sible for him to take untrained workers and
instruct them so that in ten or fifteen days

they could do the most of the work in the

plant. Others informed us that in a month
or two, under their system, they could make
fully competent operatives for the work in

their establishments. In a word, the special-

ization and standardization of labor under
"scientific management" as we found it. pro-

vides no apprenticeship system for the train-

ing of craftsmen and assumes that the

thoroughly trained mechanic is no longer re-

quired except in rare instances. It aims to

replace the trained craftsmen with workers
whose knowledge is limited to a few simple

operations and whose labor is directed by in-

structors.

If generally applied the craftsmen would
pass out of existence, and the workers would
become dependent for their e.xistence upon
the scanty and insignificant industrial knowl-
edge and experience afforded them b)' their

limited opportunities, regulated by those who,
in addition to ownership of machinery, had
also acquired possession of craft knowledge
and skilled workers' methods.

Washburn -Williams

Company
Lumber Dealers, Contractors

and Builders

Manufacturers of All Kinds of Mill Work.
Store Fixtures. Show Cases,

Veneered Doors. Etc.

Meridian Street Scranton, Pa.

THIS SPACE WAS TAKEN BY

C. A. R.
These Initials Do Not Stand for

a Public Conveyance, as some
Might Think, but a Royal Good
Chap Known to His Friends as

CHARLIE

HE IS A FRIEND OF LABOR



PRINTING -As It Should Be Done

First Class Work—Quick—Seven Presses

C Latest Type C Modern Equipment
C Fair Prices O, Personal Supervision

B HONE OR See L. A. CLARK
—New 431, Old 1815 -For

Good Printing. He'll Be Glad to Call.

INVITATIONS/yM#fnt|k GUIDE, RECORD

ANNOUNCEMENTSW^™1 AND TAB CARDS

DIE STAMPING

EMBOSSING
BANK WORK
OF ALL KINDS

Dime Bank Building, SCRANTON, PA.
Hid I'll. .11.. ISI.- N>?w IMione 431

P. J. JORDAN
Wholesale Dealer in

Confectionery and Cigars

1521-1523 N. Main Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

Old Phone 861-R New Phone 2401

(Enmar^ IGabor a CInal!

A New Year begins, let us take courage, brothers,

Let us gain iiispiratio)t from victories achieved;

Turn our thoughts to the future—leaving failure to others

Who arc lacking in courage—who have never believed

That the toilers, zvhose labor has fashioned the zvorld.

Could at last realize that in union there's strengtJi—
And go forward undaunted, 'neatli one flag unfurled.

With ideals attuned and with purpose unbent.

All! 'tis glorious to zvork for a cause so resplendent.

Which is bringing the sunlight of youth to the earth,

Which leaves no stone unturned to make all independent

And zi'hich striz'cs zvitli insistence and might to insert

In the minds of the niillions zvho toil for a liz'ing

An implicit belief in their strength, pozvcr and might.

So that they may, at last, zvithout fear or misgiinng

See their dreams realised in the triumph of Right!

—P. J. DOYLE.
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Two Live Wires

MayBenjamin
BELL—3343
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JONAS LONG'S SONS
Advertisers of Facts Only

SCRANTON, PA.

With the coming of September days,

the school bells begin to ring. A
vision of the new season is before

us.

The Boys and Girls must get ready for

school time. New suits, new
dresses, new shoes, new stockings,

new coats, or a warm sweater.

For older members of the family, the

Big Store is ready to supply your

immediate wants in things for wear

or for the home.

Prices Always Reasonable At the

Big Store on the Corner

PAY a little to yourself

as you go along.

Surely you can spare a

dollar or so from each pay

envelope to put into a sav-

ings account.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

The Veterans of the Labor
Movement

By FRANK DUFFY

OLD age creeps on us in spite of every-
thing we can do to ward it off. When
gray hairs appear the services of a man

as a rule are no longer required. He is looked
upon as one fit for the scrap-heap; his use-

fulness in the world is at an end. At least,

that is usually the way "Big Business" looks

at it. But it is not very pleasant for a man
in the prime of life to be told his usef»l-

ness is at an end and I do not agree with
those who say "gray hairs are a sign of

weakness and inferiority and a mark of

decay." Nor do I agree with them when

they say that "a man has reached his limit

and has gone beyond his best at thirty-iive

or fifty years of age.

Cato learned Greek at eighty ; Sophocles
Write his grand Oedipus and Simonides
Bore off the price of verse from his compeers,
When each had numbered more than four score

years
And Theophrastus at four score and ten
Had but begun his "Characters of Men."
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales,
At sixty wrote the "Canterbury Tales."
Goethe, at Weimer. toiling to the last,
Completed "Faust" when eighty years were past.

There is no doubt about it. the aged should

THOMAS BEYNON
REGISTER OF WILLS

DECKELNICK^S HOTEL
A real Union House for Union
Men. Union Goods and Union
Men to serve you.

JACKSON STREET
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Nine Months
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be respected. We should look up to them with
devotion, admiration and confidence. Their
life has not been barren of knowledge. They
have had experience in Life's drama; they

have passed through vicissitudes of all kinds

in their time. They have known gladness,

happiness, contentment, prosperity, have had
their share of sorrow and sadness, remorse
and discontent, hunger and poverty. Their
knowledge has been gained in the school of

experience, therefore their advice and counsel
should be worth something and should be
heeded.

Old people or those of mature age do
not reach hasty conclusions nor rush head-
long into extravagances. They think before
tliey act, they counsel reflection, they advise

deliberation in all matters. They act the part

of the balance wheel of stability in all things.

It has been well said : "Old men for direc-

tion, discretion, instruction, counsel, advice,

wisdom; 3 oung men for life, ambition, gayety,

impetuosity, war, etc." So you see both young
men and old have their place in the world.

But let it be remembered that the aged should
be respected at all times.

There is a story told which illustrates the
reverence the ancient Spartans felt for the

aged. Into one of the greatest amphitheatres
of Greece, filled to the gates with a throng
assembled to witness the athletic games so
popular in those far-away days, an old man
went one day. Every seat was taken. One
hundred Athenian boys sat on one side ; as

many Spartan boys sat on the other side.

Seeing the old man the Athenian boys, true
to their instructions, rose and uncovered their

heads, but not one went so far as to offer hitu

his place. The old man then turned toward
the Spartan boys. All arose, and bowing low,
each proffered his seat, whereupon the Athe-
nian lads burst into prolonged applause. The
old man paused, smiled, and bowing, said

:

"The Athenians know what reverence for old

age is ; the Spartans show that reverence."
In old age men should not be thrown on

the scrap-heap as useless outcasts of society.

They have their place in the world and can

COMPLIMENTS OF

H. V. LAWLER
OF THE

BRONX CAFE
Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

The ONE PIjACE in the Citv where you feel
AT HOME

COMPLIMENTS OF

FREDERICK C. EHRHARDT
531 River St.

SCRANTON. PA.
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accomplish much. Some one may say : "It is

too late." But we reply:

"Nothing is too late

Till the tired heart shall cease

to palpitate."

The gray-haired men of the labor move-
ment above all others should be respected.

They fought the battles of Life years ago
so that we might enjoy better things and
better times ; they stood solidly for the right

to organize, for shorter hours of toil, for bet-

ter pay, for better working conditions, for

protection of the home, for the education of

the children, for a better manhood, for a

more beautiful womanhood, for a better child-

hood ; they stood for every reform that had
any merit in it, and all with the object in

view of making this world better than they
found it. These veterans of the labor move-
ment deserve all the credit and all the praise

we can bestow upon them. Yes, more than
that, we should see that they are properly

taken care of in their declining days. We
should establish a pension fund for them and
in this manner, if in no other, repay them
in part for the good they have done for us

in their time. Thus we would be giving them
the respect they deserve and are entitled to

after holding life-long membership in our or-

ganization.

LUTHER KELLER,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Terra Cotta Pipe,

Drain Tile and Fire Brick

813 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

JOSEPH KELLY
LIVERY

629 LEE COURT
Automobiles for Hire. Horse.s, Carriages

and Fancy Turnouts

Both Phones

Old Phone 902 New Phone 734

The Hotel and Household

Supply Company
242 Penn Avenue

SCRANTON, PENNA.
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T .abor, War and Peace
By RICHARD HAZLETON

jy PHILOSOPHICAL college professor Great luxury flaunted itself on the one hand,
/\ writing in one of the current monthly while great squalor and misery were apparent
1 \. magazines states that the cause of the on the other. A strong current of unrest

calamitous world war now raging is smouldered beneath the surface which threat-

due to the fact that the economic develop- ened to burst forth into a vast conflagration,
nient of mankind has outstripped the moral and did actually find an outlet in labor troubles
development, nations having grown richer and bitterly contested strikes in the more
without becoming wiser and juster in a cor- democratic countries,

responding degree. In this swirling vorte.x of change and un-
Whatever may be thought of this doctrine— rest and readjustment, the labor movement

which to the writer seems a very correct was one of the few constructive forces which
diagnosis of the European war malady—few gained in strength and branched out in de-
can have failed to observe that the period in velopment. The wage-earners in the various
Europe immediately preceding the war pre- nations learned at last that their interests

sented many striking characteristics. It was, were identical and that they had all to gain
for example, a time of great contrasts. It and nothing to lose by standing solidly to-

was at once a time of great prosperity for gether. Thus the spirit of internationalism
the few, and of great poverty for the many. among the workers grew and was fast be-

Tlios. P. Boland Patrick J. Boland

Bolana Orot lers
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Offices, 6 and 7 Raub BIdg., 425 Spruce St.

Old Phone SCRANTON, PA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Attorney

John P. Qumnan
610 MEARS BUILDING
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M. J. Dempsey
Teas, Coffees and

Spices
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY

GEORGE W. MAXEY

T. Ellsworth Davies
Consulting Mining

Engineer

116 Adams Ave. Scranton, Pa.

Kstabli.shccl 1865 Both Phones
"The Pioneer Builders of Scranton"

JOHN BENORE
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

The Largest Store Fixture Factory in

Northeastern Pennsylvania — Architectural
Cabinet Making—All Kinds of Business
Interiors.

706-718 Scranton Street, SCRANTON. PA.
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coming a reality. Thinking men and women
instinctively felt that the world was on the

eve of great happenings (as it surely was!)
and, had it not been for the war catastrophe,

great social changes most likely would have
taken place.

As it is, the progress of the world and the

struggle to bring about a full measure of
justice and harmony in human relations and
to bring order out of industrial chaos has
been arrested by the spirit of militarism, and
thus baffled and oppressed by the spectacle

presented, we can only clutch at the assumption
that we are in the midst of changes greater

than our finite minds anticipate, the trend of
which we can only conjecture.

Of one thing we may be sure, the European
conflict will affect social as well as national

relationships, though whether for good or ill,

remains to be seen. It has been said, for in-

stance, that the war will revolutionize Europ-
ean society. That the constant commingling
of all classes, royalists and republicans, con-
servatives and liberals, autocrats and social-

ists, in the trenches and in the field for such

long periods, the friendships which have
sprung up mingled with mutual acts of self-

sacrifice and heroism, will go far toward
breaking down all the artificial barriers of

caste and class and work wonders for the

spread of democracy throughout Europe.
Such a consummation would be somecon-

solation at least for the millions of lives which
have been sacrificed to appease the Moloch of

War, for the realization of imiversal democ-
racy in Europe would be an event worthy of
the millennium. Perhaps, destiny will com-
pensate Europe for her sufferings in this way
by welding the various classes in a firm bond
of brotherhood and a solid identity of in-

terests, who knows?
This thought, also, is one that should give

us pause, for were Europe's political and in-

dustrial woes to be solved by the great war
Europe might become in time the land of

democracy and the United States the home
of industrial autocracy. Indeed, the situation

which has faced us in recent months is not
very much dissimilar to that which faced
Europe before the war. We have had our

Scranton Supply S Machinery Co.

MACHINERY and TOOLS, RAILROAD
MINE and MILL SUPPLIES

131 WYOMING AVE. SCRANTON, PA.

Milk, Cream and Strictly Fresh Eggs
Pasteurized and Special Bottled Milk

ABINGTON DAIRY
Manufacturers of

FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER AND
COTTAGE CHEESE
—Both Phones

—

322-324 Linden Street SCRANTON, PA.



Lackawanna Valley House
Cor. Lackawanna & Franklin Avenues

SCRANTON, PA.
European Plan—75c, $1.00, $1.50

In the Center of the Business and Theater
Districts.

HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER IN
ROOMS.

Elevator Service Shower Bath
Both Phones

Our Old Friend, Herman, will be found
there. The only Honorary Member of the
Bartender's Union.

Visit Our New
Show Rooms

T. M. MILLER
&C0.

614 to 632 Wyoming Avenue

Assistants to the District Attorney

ROBERT E. SCRAGG FRANK P. BENJAMIN

ECONOMY RULES!
A s;iviiia of 257o to 40% on your GROCERIES,

BITTEK, TE.V ANl) COFFEES will ufrtaiuly pay
you to invcstigato. 2.:>(KI !STt>KES IN OPER.-V-
TION. Twelve In .Scranton, seven in Wilkes-
Barre. Look for the REDFRONT stores EVERY-
WHERE.

THE GREAT ATUNTICS PACIFIC TEi CO,

S. RADIN
JEWELER AND BROKER

The Man Who Gives Full Value for the
Money.

221 Lackawanna Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.
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For The Laboring Man
KRAMERS CLOTHES ARE BEST

They render the longest service, for the lowest possible cost. UNION MADE are the Shoes,
Hats, Shirts, Overalls and Pants that are sold at

KRAMER BROS., 325 Lackawanna avenue

GO TO

Thomas Kelly*

s

FURNITURE AND CARPET STORE
and you will get the right goods, up-to-date

and dependable, at lowest prices.

131-133 Franklin Ave. Cash or Credit

Lohmann's Restaurant
GEORGE ROSAR, Proprietor

323-325 SPRUCE STREET

unrest, our poverty and unemployment, our
feudal wars. In this connection, Colorado,
West Virginia, the Calumet region of Mich-
igan, Paterson, N. J., and Lawrence, Mass.,
come to mind. Of the distribution of wealth,

we know from the recent report of the In-

dustrial Relations Commission that the "rich,"

two per cent, of the people, own sixty per

cent, of the wealth of the country ; that the

"middle class," thirty-three per cent, of the

people, own thirty-five per cent, of the wealth,

and that the "poor," si.xty-five per cent, of the

people, own only five per cent. Investigations

also inade into the condition of American
laborers shows that they have little to boast

of over their European brothers.

Thankful as we are then that we have not
been forced into the horrors of war and that

we are one of the leading neutral nations of

the world, the contemplation of the millions

of lives lost and the havoc of rapine, death
and desolation that is sweeping through the

belligerent nations should have a steady
effect on the citizens of our land, quickening
their social conscience and making them more
responsive to the call of duty—duty to their

cotintry, to themselves, and to their fellow

men.
Another analogj- to European conditions

prior to the war is found in the fact that the

American labor movement has been one of

the most potent forces heretofore in putting
humanitarian ideals to the forefront, insist-

ing on the sacredness of human life and the

right of every man to a decent livelihood. It

has pointed out with singular force what it

believes to be the main cause of national dis-

content and the major source of the inter-

national hatred, mistrust and jealousy which
have so long plagued the world—faulty eco-
nomic and industrial conditions, escape from
which forces the rulers of such countries to

infringe upon the rights of other nations.

Thus the labor movement stands as our
greatest btilwark against entering into an un-
just war, a war of oppression. It believes

in the taking of adequate safeguards for

national defense, but a war of conquest, of
aggrandizement, of revenge is hateful to it.

The plough-share, not the sword, is its natural
weapon, and it would like to see the latter

relegated to the scrap-heap if it were possible

for mankind to outgrow the armed appeal to

force as a last resort and final argument.
There is present in the minds of many men

interested in the American labor movement
today the thought that if, perhaps, it is

Europe's destiny to have its political and in-

dustrial wrongs of centuries settled by phys-
ical force, may it not be ours to right the
economic and industrial wrongs that have
crept into American life by moral and mental

The Best Is Always the Cheapest

Get Your Coal From the

CARLTON COAL
COMPANY

It's the best in the market and free

from impurities

<">fflco and Mine At

Crown Avenue and Genet Street

Bell 'Phone 4176

Old Phone 686 New Phone 229

Michael A. McGinley
Attorney and Counsellor-at- Law

734-735 Connell Building

SCRANTON, PA.
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force; by a clash of wills, by agitating for

our rights, and by a concerted move on the

part of the great mass of the people, the wage-
earning millions, for justice.

The trade unions are admirably fitted to

form the nucleus of such a movement today,

in fact, they have been working toward that

end since their inception, although the full

measure of their activity has been circum-

scribed somewhat by the apathy and indiffer-

ence of a portion of the workers who have

failed to realize the benefits to be obtained

from organization. That has not prevented

the labor movement, however, from increasing

its power and prestige year by year, until to-

day it has an influence on the national life

worthy of its high ideals and aspirations.

Indications are not wanting that it will make
progress and extend its sphere of influence

in the coming years, but to achieve results

really worthy of such a movement the close

co-operation and help of each and every trade

unionist is necessary. Each one of us must

do his duty as a trade unionist and stand up

for the principles which he has obligated him-

self to support. Each one must acquaint him-

self with the numerous national issues with

which the labor movement is concerned and

carry the torch of unionism to those workers

who are yet unorganized. By this means we
can hasten the day when the labor movement
shall have reached its highest expression, when
it shall bring about standards of life and

living compatible with life in the twentieth

century and the greatest well-being of the

workers. And may we not expect that then,

and only then, true peace shall dawn upon
our land, and upon the earth and the full-

ness thereof, a peace, obtained not through

strife but through reason ; born, not of the

havoc of war, but of the triumph of right

and justice.

COMPLIMENTS OF

M. J. RUDDY
CONTRACTOR

COMPLIMENTS OF

HEIDELBERG CAFE
Penn Avenue

Everything Good To Eat and Drink
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"More For a Dollar Than a

Dollar Can Buy Elsewhere"

If you are a voter in the FOURTPi
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT, you

can promote Labor's interests by

voting for

M. J. RUDDY
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

This is the sound policy that forms th2
basis of our business.

Thrifty housewives have tested it and con-
vinced themselves of its truth.

Our choice selected stock of

Meats, Groceries and

Provisions

is placed on sale at the closest margin of
profit possible through our immense pur-
chases, backed by unlimited capital.

You are dealing at first hand when you buy
at The Mohican Store. There is no middle-
man's profit to charge up to you. You pay
an absolute minimum for your household
supplies.

There is consequently an economy in buy-
ing here possible nowhere else in Scranton.

The Biggest, The Busiest, The Cleanest Pure
F'ood Market in Scranton.

The Mohican Co.
431 Lackawanna Ave. Scranton, Pa.

Work for Winter Weather
By E. H. CLARK

•"^NE of the most pleasant and profitable sum, and, rightly and skillfully used, they
f J is the employment of your otherwise will furnish you a handsome return for your
V^>/ pastimes for profit among the crafts, labor.

idle hours during the winter months in In following this class of work, the car-

the manufacture of fossil and recent ideas in penter is very fortunate who has a com-
furniture. When the time for continuous out- fortable shop or room in which to work dur-
door work is past the majority of us are ing the cold weather, and has a sure way
anxious to find something lucrative to get by to meet expenses, which is far better than that

on while the cold season has its inning. gripping despair which is so embarrassing,
While tearing out old construction at any and which is so prone to confront many of

time in the past, were you ever impressed us. There is always a demand for well-made
with the thought of the large amount of home-made furniture everywhere. Do not be
material in oak, poplar, walnut, ash and other afraid you can not dispose of your product,

woods which were long ago used unsparing- if creditably made. A fellow in our town,
ly? Occasions are numerous when boards of who is claver in the use of tools (and yet

this kind can be had for a very reasonable no more so than thousands of others) made

COMPLIMENTS OF

DURKIN'S HOF BRAU
318 Spruce Street

SCRANTON, PA.

JOHN CARROLL'S
CAFE AND

RESTAURANT

322 North Washington Avenue
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SCRANTON BOLT &
NUT CO.

SCRANTON, PENNA.

LOW PRICES
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1

Scranton

Dry Goods

Company
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The Fastest Growing Store

in the State

One of Scranton's Live and Growing-
Industries

ROLLING MILLS
R. R. SPIKE WORKS

BOLT & NUT FACTORIES
A Complete and Up-to-Dnte Plant.

Every Department Modern in its

Equipment for the Production of

RAILROAD, MINE, MILL, DOCK,
BRIDGE, TUNNEL, SUBWAY and

STRUCTURAL MATERIALS.

New York Office

:

Equitable Building, 120 Broadway
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a china cupboard last winter. It took him finest lumber I ever saw came out of old

ten days, working at will, to complete it. The cupboards and presses in houses of long ago.

material, lumber, hardware, glass, varnish, etc.. Haven't you seen those boards, wide and
cost him not in excess of $10.00. Much of heavy, thick and thin, perfectly dry and in

his lumber he acquired at very little expense good condition? Of course, you have. The
from old houses that were torn down. It possibilities of this kind of material in furni-

was a beautiful piece of furniture, with inside ture making are unlimited. I have in mind
enamelled in white. It was profitable work some old poplar church pews which had to

for him, besides being intensely interesting. give way to a modern pattern. They weie
Chairs, library tables, book-cases, etc., and made fifty-five years ago, the backs 1% inches

complete sets of porch furniture can be made by 16 inches, the bottoms 1% inches thick and
out of perfectly good stuff, which, in many the apron pieces one inch thick. When dressed

cases, would be cut up for kindling or nailed the boards showed clear and as yellow as

up for hog houses, by people who would not gold ! What wonderful things we made out

appreciate its value. With the application of of them

!

your careful labor, this material can be put Fancy prices are willingly paid for articles

into shape at a handsome profit. It finishes made from old-time, well preserved material

beautifully, and another very important ad- in oak, poplar, black walnut, ash and cherry,

vantage is, that when you make a good joint Furniture made from such stuff is solid

—

it will "stay put," for it has been seasoned no veneering, no sham ! Wliy should it not

for ages and is perfectly set. Some of the command a good price? It is such a pleasure

OH! YOU LABOR MEN
REMEMBER

Clark, The Florist

When you want Flowers for any Occasion

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

Both Phones

KAPLAN'S
FURNITURE BAZAAR

211-213 Lackawanna Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.
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PETER HAAS
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Building
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If you can't bake good bread with King Midas

don't tell anybody about it.

FLOUR
The Highest Priced Flour in America

and Worth All It Costs

SHANE BROS. & WILSON CO.
PHILADELPHIA

to work it, and any handy workman can

make useful articles which will well repay

him, besides having the assurance that he has

made something worth while. The above

mentioned man who made the china closet,

has a fine display of furniture in his home,

practically all hand-made. It is a feast for the

craftsman's eyes, and is well worth twice the

money the corresponding pieces would have

cost in the general run of furniture stores.

Another feature of this class of stufT is

the fact that water will not damage it like

the veneered, unseasoned articles. The floods

of 1913 proved this. Cheap stuff was ruined,

but where a piece of real furniture was found,

a little varnish or paint restored it to almost

as good as new. Money can not buy, in stock,

such timber as was used fifty or seventy-five

years ago. Therefore, I would say to the

average carpenter : Keep a sharp look-out

for good old lumber and use it in making
articles of household use which will yield you'

a welcome piece of money during the winter,

when you can't work outdoors. Every car-

penter runs across such material occasionally.

Don't let it get away from you. It i.s valuable.

Many are doing this—why not more. There

is always a market for this stuff. Try it out

this winter. It will afford you many a dollar

which you might not otherwise be able to

earn. Better to have a sure way of making

expenses than to exist precariously, hoping for

"something to turn up," The making of home-

made furniture affords a happy combination-

profit and pleasure.

COMPLIMENTS OF

FRED H. EMERY

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE REGAL CAFE
125 Franklin Avenue

KUBELUS & NATKIAVICH, Proprietors
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Slate Pickers, Interior View of Breaker

The Latest Injunction Outrage=

Each the Worst Yet
Bv DANTE BARTON

UNION labor in Chicago with its bacl<

to the wall, is fighting a desperate

combination of employers grouped
around the International Harvester

Company, and against the power of the courts.

The most sweeping injunctions in the whole
history of the use of injunctions against labor

have been issued, in the form, as yet, of tem-
porary restraining orders, on behalf of the

Harvester Company and the Illinois Malleable
Iron Company and on behalf of the big and
little tannery companies of Chicago, whose
workmen are also on strike for some small

sliare of the prosperity which their labor is

creating.

The unions are winning the strike and
would have it won except for the resort of
the employers to the courts to help them
save their profits and starve the strikers into

submission.

The employers see that labor now has its

opportunity. THROUGH ORGANIZATION,
to get the directing control of its own life

and to gain fair wages. So they are des-
perately determined to do all in their power,
and to use every legal process their lawyers

Fire Insurance Real Estate

QUINN & RAFFERTY

Burr Building, Washington Avenue,

SCRANTON, PA.

The Fern Restaurant
The Only Restaurant in the city for STEAKS

AND CHOPS. Sea Food in Season.

G. J. WILLI.A.S. Manager
227 Washington Ave.

Bell Phone 70
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A man will put money into a business

and think himself fortunate if he gets a

bare living out of it. Many do not get as

much as that and eventually find their way
into bankruptcy. Here is j'our opportunity.

A paying business for nothing.

There is more money in selling life

insurance for the effort required than in

any other legitimate business vou can
name. Of course, it requires a certain

amount of training, but long apprentice-

ship or experience are not absolutely

necessary.
If live, able men knew what is in the

business in return for faithful work, there are thousands of them in this State today
who would quit plodding along in the same old rut and take it up immediately. But we
do not need thousands of men. We have places for a few, and if you can prove you
are made of the right stuff, you need have no fear for the future.

As one of our salesmen you are 3'our own boss always. We stand ready to help

l>ut not to dictate or order you around like a man of all work. If you are awake and
want to greatly better your condition, get in touch with the sales department of this

Cc'iiipany. We have a proposition to make to you that will satisfy you, if you are
the right man.

^RTMENT
SCRANTON LIFE INSURANCE CO, scRANTONrpA I

have devised, to prevent the workers from
organizing and helping one another by labor

union action.

The employes of the Deering plant and
the McCormick plant of the International

Harvester Company and the employes of the

Illinois Malleable Iron Company presented
demands on May 1 for a shorter work day
and for increases in wages amounting to an
average of about 11 per cent, for both piece

and day work. They walked out when the

demands were refused. They have stayed

out ever since and the plants have been tied

up ever since, for the molders, coremakers
and foundrymen on strike were essential to

the operation of the works. The companies
could not get strikebreakers to take the places

of the workers and no trickery or intimidation

could bring the men back into tlie plants.

Trusting then to their hold on the courts

and the process of injunction, the employers
(with the International Harvester Company
covering up in the center) flung themselves

full against the American Federation of Labor
and the Chicago Federation and the local

unions of the strikers and against the individ-

ual strikers themselves.

The injunction they asked, and which a

judge issued, actually denies and sets aside

the freedom of the press. It forbids the use

of any kind of publicity by the workers to

ask or to induce other workers not to take

their places in the plant or to come out and
join the union. Specifically the companies
asked that the unions be forbidden to repeat

such notices in the Polish Daily and Weekly
"Zogda" as the following, which the unions
had inserted

:

"We are asking all working men not to

go into the shops of the Illinois Malleable
Iron Company as there is a strike there. Be
sure and keep away from the plant. The
conferences with the company are sure to be
successful. The meetings take place at Web-
ster Hall, Webster and Robey streets."

What becomes of the freedom of the press

Full Measure In Our Coal
Full measure in quality. Full measure

in quantity. Full measure in service. Once
you burn our coal you'll enthusiastically
endorse it.

The James Kearney Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

W. J. SCANLON
Conway Hotel

132 PENN AVENUE
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The Sheriff and His Staff

BEN. S. PHILLIPS, Jr.

Deputy

GOMER JONES
Deputy

BEN. S. PHILLIPS
Sheriff

H. J. EVANS
Deputy

P. V. SCANLON
Deputy

"IF IT'S HARDWARE—WE HAVE IT"

WEEKS HARDWARE COMPANY
Builders Hardware Housefurnishings
Mechanics Tools Scientific Sterling Ranges
Quality Cutlery Poultry Foods and Supplies

WEEKS HARDWARE COMPANY
119 Washington Avenue, SCRANTON, PA.
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SWEENEY BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS

Pavements, Concrete, Heavy Excavations,
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if a plain, unthreatening statement like that

can be forbidden publication both in a news-
paper and by circular?

That assault on the freedom of the press
and on free speech and on the right of the
workers to address their fellow workers
would seem to be as far as corporation em-
ployes could go in the use of injunctions.

But these Chicago fighters against union labor

have tried to use the power of the courts to

starve the workers and their families.

The injunction prohibits the American
Federation of Labor and the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor and all union men and all

other people from helping the strikers with
money, or with groceries, or with credit, or
with new jobs, or with any other kind of
assistance or reward.

If these underpaid foundry workers and
moldcrs and other striking workers are hun-
gry or are out of money, after weeks of
heroic struggle and sacrifice for their families,

they are to be branded as criminals and put

in jail for contempt of court if they accept a

loan or a gift from their fellow unionists

to help them over into the day of better in-

dustrial justice.

If union labor, national, or state, or city,

or local, helps these Chicago strikers to win
their particular battle in the general fight

of the working people, then all union labor

is to be in contempt of court and is to be
punished.

Could anything be clearer than is the at-

tempt of these Chicago employers to prevent
all co-operation and organization by the work-
ers for the workers' mutual protection? Their
challenge in these Chicago injunctions is a
challenge to the whole labor movement.

They make the attempt to destroy union
labor and this attempt to starve their strik-

ing workmen into submission with the bold
and unvarnished declaration that they want
the courts to guard their profits! They bold-
ly declare, in asking for the injunction, that

JOHN LOHMANN
Is still at the old stand to serve the i-est of

MEALS, LUNCHES, CIGARS, ETC.

219 Lackawanna Avenue

ROYAL DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk

F. A. GILROY
529 Pleasant Street, Scranton, Pa.



PARADE FORMATION

FIRST DIVISION—United Mine Workers form on Franklin Ave-

nue, right resting on Spruce.

SECOND DIVISION—Building Trades form on Mifflin Ave., right

resting on Spruce.

THIRD DIVISION—Miscellaneous Trades form on Penn Ave., right

resting on Spruce.

FOURTH DIVISION—Merchants' Industrial Division form on

Linden, right resting on Franklin.

WILLIAM FLANAGAN, MARSHAL

OTTO E. MUSSELMAN, CHIEF OF STAFF

Aids—Harry Schiiesslerj James Gillespie, E. E. Knapp, R. F. Kirchncr

Line of Marcn

Franklin Avenue to Lackawanna Avenue to Adams to Spruce

to Washington to Gibson and counter march on Washington Avenue

to Court House Square and disband.

MOUNTED OFFICERS

MARSHAL

CHIEF OF STAFF
Four Aids

CENTRAL LABOR UNION DELEGATES
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FIRST DIVISION

ARTHUR LEWIS, Commander

Aids—A. J. Walsh, Geo. Brozvn

Miners whose Locals are not listed here are requested to fall in line.

Locals 213, 1331, 1010, 526, 151, 1311, 1681, 1428, 1617, 1740, 808,

1036, 519, 1229, 2519, 1004, 1360, 1644, 1656, 460, 433, 1052,

1016, 1072, 1680, 1716, 143, 834, 862, 1278, 1427, 1530, 1367,

1693, 1681, 1239, 1676, 1750, 1760, 879, 1789, 131, 306,

336, 641, 901, 1296, 1556, 1649, 402, 778, 816, 1779.

SECOND DIVISION

C. J. BOYLE, Commander

Aids—Wm. F. Kerrigan, Henry Serifni

Carpenters, Painters, Electrical Workers, Plasterers, Plumbers, Steam

Fitters, Sheet Metal Workers, Structural Iron Workers, Lathers,

Slag Roofers, Tile Setters, Stone Cutters, Bricklayers,

Hod Carriers.

THIRD DIVISION—MISCELLANEOUS TRADES

M. E. KANE, Commander

Aids—Joe Gill, John W. MuUin

Musicians, Brewery Workers, Teamsters, Iron Moulders, Locals 341

and 34; Machinists, Stationary Firemen, Steam Engineers, Allied

Printing Trades, Pavers and Rammers, Cigar Makers, Street

and Electric Railway Employes, Barbers, Tobacco Workers

Garment Workers, Textile Workers, Laurel Line Train-

men, Carriage and Wagon Workers, Theatrical

Stage Employes, Moving Picture Operators

Bill Posters, Switchmen, Lace Workers

Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Steel and Tin Workers.

FOURTH DIVISION—MERCHANTS' INDUSTRIAL
DIVISION

JOE SIZE, Commander

Aids—IVm. Loftus, Wm. H. Pole
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Corner V/ashington Avenue and Spruce Street

the strike was keeping them from making
money. They said they had material on hand

which would be valueless unless labor would

give it a value. And yet, on that admission

that their own profits depended on the labor of

the workers, they asked that the workers be

starved or put in jail for trying to get an

eight or a nine-hour day and an increase in

wages less than the increase in the cost of

living.

These same workers are told in the same

injunction that they must not picket, that they

must not congregate in the streets near the

companies' plants, that they must not try to in-

duce other workers to leave the plants. They
are told not to do these and many other things

that are harmless or that they have not at-

tempted to do.

The injunction aKainst the Chicago foundry

workers as well as the one issued somewhat

earlier against the tannery workers imputes to

the workers acts of violence such as have act-

ually been committed against the workers. For

instance, tannery workers have been tricked in-

to going into the companies' offices and there

have ueen beaten up on their refusal to go

back to work at the companies' dictation.

There have been too many affidavits of this

almost unbelievable brutality to leave an}'

doubt that it is a fact.

The workers have the support of organized

labor and have proved themselves masters of

the situation, able to win their strike. It re-

mains to be seen whether the rush of the em-

ployers to the courts with their losing fights

can rob the workers of their earned victory

and can stamp fraternity and mutual aid

among workers as criminal oflfenses.

Bell Phone 6371 New Phone 2475

O'DONNELL
Funeral Director

1806-8 Brick Avenue Scranton, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CARLTON CAFE
Lackawanna Avenue

CO



USE SNOW WHITE FLOUR
BEST FOR 31 YEARS—THE BEST TODAY

DICKSON MILL & GRAIN COMPANY
Olyphant Wilkes-Barre Scranton

CONRAD BROS. CO.
Motor Car Distributors

DODGE BROTHERS, KING,
MAXWELL, JEFFERY

245-247 Wyoming Avenue
SCRANTON, PA.

Good All the Year Round

Fresh From the Woods

At All Fountains 5c

How Rockefeller Rules

<<T—']
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IRAUDULENT and infamous prosti-

tution of the ballot" was resorted to

at the last election by the Republican
organization of the Colorado coal fields

on behalf of John D. Rockefeller's Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company. This is the latest

charge brought against the men who "put
over" Governor George Carlson, Sheriff Jeff

Farr, and the other "Law and Order" candi-

dates who succeeded in the last election.

Who charges it?

Frank P. Walsh?
Guess again.

The Supreme Court of the State of Colo-
rado!

In a decision that confirms all Walsh said

about the corrupt methods of the Rockefeller
company, the highest court in the state orders
Sheriff^ Jeff Farr and all his coal company
crew to step down and out and turn over their

stolen offices to their Democratic opponents.
The same "infamous and fraudulent

prostitution of the ballot" that gave Farr his

bogus election also swelled the plurality of

Carlson, the coal-company goverrtor now in

office. But because the case at bar concerned
only the result in Huerfano county, Carlson
is left undisturbed.

The decision and opinion just handed down
by the Colorado Supreme Court constitutes

an amazing expose of higli-handed intimida-

tion, coercion and corruption practiced by the

coal company and the Republican party. The
court finds that the coal company WAS the

Republican party, and that party's candidates

merely the servile tools used by the company
to rivet the chains of industrial tyranny on
its employes.
"There can be," says the court, referring

to conditions proved to exist in the Colorado
coal fields, "no free, open and fair election

as contemplated by the constitution, where
private industrial corporations so throttle pub-
lic opinion, deny the free exercise of choice

l)y sovereign electors, dictate and control all

election officers, prohibit public discussion of

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. M. GREEN
DENTIST

928 Delaware Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

FERN CAFE
Opposite Court House

WASHINGTON AVENUE
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r DEMOCRATIC
Candidate for Congress on a Platform of

PEACE, PROSPERITY and PROGRESS

1

L

VICTOR BURSCHEL

Believing that prosperity consists chiefly, if not solely, in affording to

every man willing to work an opportunity to do so and to receive a fair

share of the products of his labor in return, I will, if elected to represent the

people of this district in Congress, consistently and conscientiously defend the

economic and administrative policies of the present Democratic administration,

which has given to the whole country the largest measure of prosperity the

American, or any other, people have ever enjoyed.

I shall regard it as a pleasure as well as a duty to support all progressive

measures, and especially those designed to secure a more equitable distribution

of the products of labor, to the end that the farmer, the mechanic and laborer,

who produce the wealth and pay the taxes of the nation, may enjoy a few of

the comforts and luxuries of life. J
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SCRANTON'S
SEMICENTENNIAL

Industrial Exposition
and Old Home Week

WEEK OF OCTOBER 2-7, 1916

It's going to be the biggest celebration the city ever had. Pa-
rades every day—and innumerable other mighty fine attractions.

Why not drop a line to your friends who have moved away urging
them to come back for this joyous occasion? Do it today—NOW!
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public questions, and imperially command
what citizens may and what citizens may not,

peacefully and for lawful purposes, enter

upon election, or public territory."

Every act of corruption described by the

Supreme Court was coiiiinitted late in the year
1914, after the date when Rockefeller's agents

had sworn that political activity had ceased,

and after John D. Rockefeller had practically

assumed personal charge by sending Mackenzie
King to Colorado and had formulated his

much advertised Colorado plan.

They were committed, says the court, long
after all disorder had ceased, and when the

federal troops were in charge of the district.

To corroborate its findings, the Supreme
Court quotes the admissions of E. H. Weit-
zel, highest field officer for Rockefeller, who
personally ordered the Democratic candidates
kept out of the eight closed precincts on the

ground that they were agitators

!

The whole case is summed up by the court

as follows

:

"We are unable to find a precedent where
like, or similar conditions, have been con-
sidered as in this case, wherein private cor-

porations have assumed to deny the public

character of an election and to arbitrarily take

charge of and conduct the same as if it were
the sole private business of the corporation.

"These companies plainly connived with
certain county officials to secure the creation

of election precincts, bounded so as to include

their private property only, and with lines

marked by their own fences, or guarded by
their own armed men, and within which were
only their own employes.
"They excluded the public from entrance

to such election precincts, labeled the same as

private property, and warned the public that

entrance thereon constituted trespass. They
denied the right of free public assemblage
within such election precincts, and likewise

the right of free or open discussion of public

questions therein.

"They denied the right to circulate election

W.P.BOLAND&CO.
Real Estate and Insurance

Miller Building

SCRANTON, PA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

BRUNSWICK CAFE

Spruce Street



1915 OFFICERS OF C. L. U.

OTTO E. MUSSELMAN
Recording Secretary

JOHN T. McGRATH
Trustee

WM. FLANAGAN
Vice-President

A. J. WALSH
Roll Clerk

STEVE McDonald
President C. L. U.

PATRICK CANAVAN
Trustee

M. E. KANE
Organizer

JOSEPH GILL
Asst. Organizer

JOHN MULLIN
Financial Secretary-Treas

C. J. BOYLE
Trustee



THE ELMIRA TELEGRAM
A HOME PAPER A FAMILY PAPER A PAPER THAT EDUCATES

A Paper That Tries to Inspire Its Readers
A Paper That Endeavors to Tell the Truth

A Wholesome, Edifying Sunday Paper, With the World for Its Circulation Field

Household Outfitting

Company
Scranton's Sole Distributors for

Globe Werncke^s Elastic

Book Cases

310-312-314 Lackawanna Avenue
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COMPLIMENTS OF

A. T. CONNELL
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literature or the distribution of the cards of This is the court's summing up of a review
candidates within such precincts. They of the evidence which bristles with amaz-
secured the selection of their own employes ing instances of corruption and intimida-

exclusively as judges and clerks of election, tion perpetrated by the company in close co-

and by the location of precinct boundaries no operation with Sheriff Jeff Farr, known as the

other than their employes could so serve. "king of Huerfano county." This is the same
They apparently made the registration lists Farr who deputized strike guards who, he
from their pay rolls. They kept such lists in admitted, might have been, for all he knew,
their private places of business and in charge "red-handed murderers."
of their employes. Most amazing of all is the admission of
"They prohibited all public investigation the attorneys for the Rockefeller-Farr com-

within such election precincts as to the quali- bination, in their brief quoted by the Supreme
fication of the persons so registered as elec- Court, that:

tors of the precinct. "It is a matter of present, or of only re-

"Through their employes acting as election cently past history, that the Republican party
officials, they assisted numerous non-English of the whole state, from the candidate for

speaking persons to vote by marking their governor down, and particularly those in

ballots for them, in plain violation of the law. Huerfano county, ran on what they were
They provided other non-English speaking pleased to call a 'law and order' platform,
persons with a fraudulent device by which TJiis meant or was taken to mean that the

such persons might be enabled to vote the Refublicans sided against the strikers. In-
Republican ticket, without being able to read deed this zi'as the open attitude of the Re-
either the name of the candidate of the party publican party in the strike district."

ticket for which they so voted. This is brazenly offered as justification for
"They coerced and intimidated their em- the Rockefeller-Farr methods,

ployes in many instances. Every judge, clerk or officer of election

"We find no such example of fraud within with the exception of a saloon keeper was
the books, and mitst seek the letter and spirit an employe of the coal companies, the court

of the law in a free government, as a scale in finds. The one exception was a saloon keep-
which to weigh such conduct." er and partner of Sheriff Farr. Remember

N. B. LEVY & BRO. CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS

MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS

The Labor Man's Theatre

MAJESTIC
Scranton's Fun Center

BURLESQUE of the Better Kind
Traders National Bank Building

Established 1880 Third Floor
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When you order a bottle of

STEGMAIER^S

Sparkling Ale

You don't get something that

merely looks like Ale, you get

Ale, itself, just as the choicest

Brewing materials can make it.

[cinoizz?!

TRY A CASE TODAY!
Pure Food Label on every Package

Icmo

Stegmaier Brewing Co.
Scranton Phones;

Bell 456 New 1533
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SCRANTON
CLARKS SUMMIT
DALTON
FACTORYVILLE
NICHOLSON
FOSTER
BROOKLYN
MONTROSE

that Rockefeller and his agents protested that

their interest in the campaign was prohibition.

After describing the process by which
economic mastery was used to seize political

control, the Supreme Court says

:

"Thus were the public election districts

and the public election machinery turned over
to the absolute domination and imperial con-
trol of private coal corporations, and used
by them as absolutely and privately as were
their mines, to and for their own private pur-

poses."

Now for a specific instance of how in-

dustrial absolutism accomplishes political

absolutism. The court says :

"Again, it appears that the ballots were
printed so that the first letter of the name
of each political party was printed in un-
usually large type. The coal company em-
ployes provided voters not familiar with the

English language, a card upon which was
printed a large capital "R" corresponding with

the letter "R" on the ballot in the wrrl "Re-

publican," and the testimony in relation to

the use of this card is as follows;

"This card could be slipped right down the

ballot until the letter 'R' on the card cor-

responded with the first letter of the word
'Republican' and a mark placed right at the

top. The card was of the same length as

the column on the ballot having the names
of the candidates and the 'R' was so arranged
that if the card was placed lengthwise it would
meet the 'R' in the word Republican."

Disposing of the coal company defense, the
court says

:

"The defense relies not upon conflicting

evidence, but upon tlie contention that the
conduct of the election was justified as an
'Industrial necessity.'

"We have heard nuich in this state in

recent years as to the denial of inherent and
constitutional rights of citizens being justi-

fied by 'military necessity,' but this, we be-
lieve, is the first time in our experience
when the violation of the fundamental rights

Matthews Bros., Inc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
Dealers In Mixed Paints, Atlantic Lead,

Linseed Oil and Turpentine

The more interest you take in your bank
account, the more interest it will return to
you.

The Keystone Bank
Offers you safety and good service

Open Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
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Sunshine and Shadows, Nay Aug Park

of freemen has been attempted to be justi-

fied by the plea of 'industrial necessity.'

"Even if we were to concede that there may
be some palliation in the plea of military nec-

essity, yet that a private corporation, with its

privately armed forces, may violate the most

sacred rights of the citizenship of the state

and find lawful means in the plea of 'private

necessity', savors too much of anarchy to find

approval ^y courts of justice."

The Supreme Court finds in effect that the

Huerfano county judge who tried the case,

Henry Blickhan, was himself a part of the

Rnckefellcr-Farr machine. It says :

"A careful reading of the record disclosed

the rejection by the court of so much palpably

pertinent and competent testimony offered by

the contestors. as to force the conclusion that

the trial judge was influenced by bias and

prejudice, sufficient in itself to justify a re-

versal of the judgment."

Pointing out the national importance of

the case, the court says

:

"Many state elections have been determined

by a majority or plurality of fewer votes than

here involved. The choice of the national

electoral college has been decided by a ma-

jority of but one vote. It is sufficient to cause

every liberty loving American citizen to

shudder in contemplation of the possibility

that the private 'industrial necessity, of some

industrial company or corporation, employing

large numbers of men, may thus determine

the policies, or the fate of the republic. The
links in the chains of tyranny are usually

forged, singly and silently, and sometimes un-

consciously, by those who are destined to wear

them."

Fine Diamonds A Specialty

Special Attention To Fine Watch Repairing

E. SCHIMPFF
JEWELER

428 Spruce St. Scranton, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Jermyn Drug Store
"Always the Best of Everything"

WYOMING AVENUE & SPRUCE STREET
SCRANTON. PA.
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COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK

520 SPRUCE STREET
Court House Square

Capital $400,000.00

Surplus $200,000.00

OFFICERS
LOUIS A. WATRES Pres.
K iSEPH O'BRIEN.. 1st Vice-Pres.
i:. M. RINE 2nd Vice-Pre.s.
WALLACE M. RUTH Cashier
LESLIE B. TYLER.. Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
Micliael Bosali
F. H. Hemelrisht
E. P. Kingsbury
H. A. Knapp
Joseph O'Brien
F. J. Piatt
E. M. Rine
Worthinprton Scranton
George Wahl
L. A. Watres

We Invite Your Business

This space is donated by

The Economy

Makers of Happy Homes

Scranton's Big Furniture Store

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

Scranton Base Ball

Association

Great Game at Athletic Park

This Afternoon

SCRANTON vs. WILKES-BARRE

Dumping At Our Doors
By CASSIUS CLAY

ONE of the most peculiar characteristics

of human nature is that when people

are comparatively prosperous and
relatively happy they mar their cwn

liappiness by picturing to themselves the evils

and disasters they are persuaded must over-

take them in tlie future.

This condition of mind is accounted for by
the fact that in all ages and in all countries

the great masses of humanity have been con-

stantly beset by plagues, pestilences and per-

petual poverty, in consequence of which it is

not difificult to persuade them that prosperity

and the happiness it brings them are but

"temporary" or accidental. Being governed

by "divinely appointed" rulers, who dissipa-

tion, luxury and profligacy are the antithesis

of the poverty, squalor and misery in which
tlieir "subjects" live and die, the deluded and
despised proletariat of all nations have
through all ages meekly accepted the explana-
tions of authority that their sufferings were
punishments inflicted by Providence to atone
for their sins, while in fact their misfortunes
have always been the result of exploitation by
the few who maintain that by reason of their

superior intelligence and great virtues they
are divinely chosen to rule. No greater farce,

perhaps, than tlie economic history of civiliza-

tion has ever been written.

NN LUNCH
107 Penn Avenue

A REGULAR PLACE TO EAT

SCHLEIDER & WEISS, Proprietors

COMPLIMENTS OF

"YOUR OLD FRIEND'

JIM REAP



Persons Prominent in the Labor Movement

JOHN J. CANTWELL
Sheet Metal Worker

SARA A. CONBOY
Organizer A. F. of L.

FRANK PALMER
Mine Workers

R. J. PRYOR
Ex-Bus. Agent Bakers

HENRY SERAFINI
Business Agent of Hod

Carriers

COMPLIMENTS OF

S. H. Rhule Cafe
1827 North Main Avenue

Next to Auditorium

Elite Studio of Photography
J. E. FERDUN, Proprietor

BEST WORK AT LOWEST PRICES

215 WYOMING AVENUE
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JOHN R. FARR
For Congress

Author of Free School Book Law

Compulsory Education

Eight-Hour Day for State and Municipal

Work

Founder West Side Hospital

For 30 Years An Active Member Scran-

ton Typographical Union 112.
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In the United States the puMic school which
has Hberated the minds of men and enthroned
reason where ignorance and superstition for

so long ruled supreme, the philosophy, that

plagues and pestilences are visitations by the

Creator is rejected, as science demonstrates
tiiat they are the children of ignorance, fat-

tening on filth and violations of the laws of

Nature. Slowly, but surely, we are learning

that peace, prosperity and happiness are

natural and normal conditions, rather than
war. adversity, destitution, degradation and
misery.

But even in this great country of ours men's
minds are not yet fully emancipated. The
sophists and spokesmen of special privilege

continue to feed us the same mental pabulum
distributed to our ancestors in the ages gone
liy. when tlie producing classes of each nation

were persuaded that their most deadly enemies
were the producing classes of the other

nations.

It is difficult indeed, if not impossible, to

conceive a more absurd proposition, if we
except the belief so long prevalent among
some deluded workingmen that labor-saving
machinery was the enemy of labor. The dif-
ference lietween the two views is that the
latter was born of ignorance and was at least

honest in conception, while the former is a
craftily designed subterfuge put forward by
the interests of privilege to promote the ex-
ploitation of the producing classes.

At present the United States is enjoying a
period of normal prosperity heretofore un-
exampled. The condition is so rare that per-
sons who are unable or unwilling to trace the
relation of cause to effect are easily persuaded
that the propserity the nation is enjoying is

botli temporary and abnormal.
The hobgoblin with which the interests are

now endeavoring to frighten the producers of
the nation is the danger that when the con-
flagration in Europe shall have burned itself

out tlie devastated nations of the eastern
hemisphere will paralyze industry in this

COMPLIMENTS

N. GRIMALDI
Manager Hotel Eastman Cafe

Cor. Penn Ave. and Spruce Street

Choice Wines and Li(iuors. Everything
up-to-date. Give us a call.

COMPLIMENTS OF

F. E. SHERWOOD
Symphony Theatre

211 Washington Ave. Scranton, Pa.
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Men Prominent in Labor Movement

BERNARD BLIER
Auditor

WM. POTE
Auditor

DENNIS NEALON
Auditor

TONY BOCINNI
Former Business Agent

Hod Carriers

HENRY SERAFINI
Former Business Agent

Hod Carriers

M. J. BUCKLEY
Carriage & Wagon Makers

John U. Schwenker
MERCHANT TAILOR and
ALDERMAN'S OFFICE

625 AND 627 PITTSTON AVENUE
Bell Telephone 2707-R

THROOP THEATRE
MUTUAL MOVIES

6 Reels—EVENINGS— 6 Reels

Sanderson Street, Throop, Pa.

GUS B. BRED
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BISCUIT

J

Eat cTVlilk c^VIade Bread
SCHEUER BAKING COMPANY
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country by dumping European products and

manufactures on our shores. The proposed

remedy for this threatened condition is a

tariff wall that will keep out foreign products

and enable American manufactures to exploit

American consumers.

To show the absurdity of the contention

that the country is, or will be, menaced by a

flood of cheap manufactures from abroad

when peace is restored, it is only necessary

to remember that every American producer

is also a consumer, and that if there should

be a decline in the prices of products and

manufactures when reason is restored to the

warring nations and industry is resumed, they

will be the chief beneficiaries.

To prove the fallacy of the philosophy that

one nation can be injured by the industrial

genius and activity of another, it is only

necessary to remember that for every dollar's

worth of European products "dumped upon
our shores" a dollar's worth of American
products or manufactures must be exchanged.

This fact is indisputable, but those who find

profit in obscuring it always persist in over-

looking it entirely.

All trade is a barter—the exchange of one
product for another—facilitated by the

medium of exchange known as money, which
is neither more nor less than an order for an
equal amount of products given by the pur-

chaser to the seller. Even gold, which is al-

most universally used as money, or the

medium of exchange, is a product, enjoying
the special privilege of having its price fixed

by law. It is too limited in quantity to fur-

nish an adequate money supply for the nations

using it as money, though to a large extent

WICKHAM CUT GLASS CO., Inc.

Cor. Gibson St. and Wyoming Avenue

Retail at Wholesale Prices

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE SOUTH SIDE BANK
524 Cedar Avenue

Open Saturday Evenings From 7:00
to 8:30 o'clock



BUSINESS AGENTS

WILLIAM KERRIGAN
Business Agent Plumbers

THOS. DAVIS
Moving Picture Operator

R. KERSCHNER
Brewery Workers

COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF

ALDERMAN JAMES JOHN M. HARRIS
SECOND WARD Office

Office at Providence Corners CONNELL BUILDING
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ilON CASH STORES
OF DUNMORE

HANDLE EVERYTHING FROM
A TOOTHPICK TO A
BEDROOM SUIT

West Side

Bank
Corner of North Main Avenue

and Jackson Street

SCRANTON, PENNA.
If in need of Groceries, Dry Goods, Foot-

wear. Tinware. Furniture, Dress Goods, call

this firm on the phone and ask for their

General Banking

Business

Solicits Your Account

prices. You can order your goods from any
part of the country and get more satis-

faction than by appearing in other places

in person. The fame of these stores has
spread far and near because the quality of

the goods for sale can not be surpassed, and
the prices are within the reach of all.

Three Per Cent. Interest On Savings
Accounts

THE ilON CASH STORES
Are the Friends of the

Working People

it serves the purpose of settling balances of There is, therefore, precisely the same
trade between the nations not, however, as ground for the apprehension that when peace
money, but as a metal whose price is arbitrarily . , j . t- ^i. tt -^ j c-^ ^ -n

fixed by law. There is no such thing in '= '^'^°'^^ '° ^"^P^ '^^ ""'^^^ States will

existence as international money, and in the be made the dumping ground for "pauper-

final analysis every shipment of products or made" jLLuropean goods that there was for

manufactures from one country to another is the fear so widely feh throughout the country
paid for by a shipment of equal value for twenty years ago that if the coinage of silver,
which It IS exchanged even at the rate of $2,000,000 a month, were
Hence whatever dumping" of European

,,,„„,^d t,,, ^„j„ ^,,„,d become so plentiful
products or manufactures niav occur at, or ,

, , , ,, / .

after, the end of the war, on the American ^""^ valueless that men would have to guard

shores, must be inevitablv followed by the ^h^"" premises at night with a shot gun to

"dumping" of an equal quantity of American prevent dumping of the metal by cart loads

products and manufacturers on foreign shores. in their back yards.

The R. C. McClure Co.

JOHN McCLURE CHASE
President

Wholesale Plumbers and

Steam Fitters' Supplies

SCRANTON, PA. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS OF

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
OLYPHANT, PA.

p. J. McGINTY, Cashier



Compliments of

W. H. Thomas
Alderman Eighth Ward

Corner Washington Ave. and Spruce St.

Rookery BIdg.

WHEN YOU THINK OF MEDICINE,
THINK OF

KENNEDY'S
110-112-114 N. Washington Avenue

Compliments of

MELLET
THE MEAT MAN

Central High School, Scranton, Pa.

The Bittenhender Co,
IRON AND STEEL
HEAVY HARDWARE

Nos. 126 to 132 Franklin Avenue
Scranton, Pa.

Leonard Shoe Store
Leaders in LoW

Prices

432 Lackawanna Avenue

THE FINLEY COMPANY
Fine Dry Goods

Over Forty Years of Quality Selling

510-512 Lackawanna Ave.

Business Men's Lunch From 11:30 to 2:30

THE OFFICE
Cafe and Restaurant

JOSEPH P. O'MALLEY, Prop.

105 Wyoming Ave. SCRANTON, PA.
Fine Lunch Every Saturday
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I'S

GREATEST

ENTERPRISE
Scranton's greatest enterprise is tho insti-

tution wliicii is engaged in making men.
For the lirst time in the history of the

world an educational institution—the In-
tHTuational Correspondence Schools — has
solved the problem of teaching any man,
anywhere, anything.

In <-arrying on the worli, more than one
pnr cent, of the population of Scrauton are
now engaged.

T'p to the present time, more than
l.S.>().(X)0 persons have enrolled as students
in the I. C. S.

In one year 1.20S.0OO students' lessons
were received and corrected.

In one vear ~».214 students took the trou-
ble to write to the Schools to say that

they had been advanced in position or
salary through the help of I. C. S. ins-
struction. Tens of thousands of others
were benefitted.

In one year the Students' Aid Department
secured positions for more than l.liOO com-
petent students without cost to them.
Nearly 250 Colleges. Universities and

Technical Schools are using I. C. S. Text-
books in their class room work.

Visitors to Scranton are always cordially
welcome to inspect the I. C. S. Printery
and Instruction Departments and the Ad-
ministration Buildini:. Visiting hours:
8 to 11 A. M.. and i to 4 P. M. Courteous
ffuidc!* are in attendance to explain everj'-
thin«;.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Scranton, Pa.

\o\

Let the workers keep in their nwn hands

and under their immediate control regulation

of matters that vitally affect industrial welfare.

Organizations of workers aware of their own
interests and alert to further that which pro-

motes their own welfare are more capable of

steadily securing wider opportunities and bet-

ter things than any outside agents to whom
this responsibility can be delegated. The way
to industrial betterment and progress and

freedom lies in our well-tried policy—Educate!

Agitate ! Organize

!

The trade union movement, true to its his-

tory, its traditions, and aspirations, has done,

is doing, and will undoubtedly do more for

the welfare of mankind than all other agencies

combined.

In this labor movement we gather as the

representatives and by direction of our organ-

ized fellow-workers, and it is upon the labor

movement that the toilers and the lovers of

human freedom have set their hearts and

hopes. They realize that the trade union

movement of America is the historically de-

veloped potential force which bears the brunt

and scars of battle and which makes sacri-

fices for right and justice for all, for all time.

There is not a wrong against which we fail

to protect or seek to remedy ; there is not a

right to which any of our fellows are en-

titled wliicli it is not our duty, mission, and

work and struggle to attain. So long as

there shall remain a wrong unrighted or a

right denied, there will be ample work for

the labor movement to do.

A. H. Downing, Pres. E. G. Walford, Treas.

THE SCRANTON ELECTROTYPE CO.

1138-1144 Capouse Avenue

Bell, 3297

SCRANTON, PA.

PHONES:
New, 450

COMPLIMENTS OF

Ralph W. Ryitier
Attorney and

Counsellor-at-Law

507 Connell Building SCRANTON, PA.



Men Prominent in the Labor Movement

GEO. GOTHIER
Maker Federation Cigar

DANIEL BURNSTEIN
Teamster

WM. WOOLHEATHER
Former Roll Clerk

DANIEL D. LENIHAN
Newswriters

M. F. KEEGAN
Street Carmen

HARRY SCHUESSLER
Business Agent Miners

BENJAMIN DIAMOND
Sergeant-at-Arms
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You Save for the

Rainy Day
why not also for the "Sunny Day" when you
can use your savings and accumulated in-
terest for some one object that you have long
desired. It is much easier to save money
when you save for a purpose. We pay 3^^

intiTcst on .savings dei)o.sits.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
118 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa.

Member of Federal Reserve Bank
Registrar of Stocks and Bonds

OFFICERS
\VM. H. PECK. Pr;sideut
.I.VMES L. COX.NELL. Vioe-President
I!. I!. HICKS. Cashier

R. A. GREGORY. .T. ELJIER WILLI.VMS,
Assistant Cashiers

DIRECTORS
GEO H. CATLI.X I.rillER KELLER
.TAMES L. CONNELL \V. A. MAY
CHAS. R. CONNBLL .7. \V. OAKPORD

VVII. H. PECK

Open every business da.v from 9 A. M. to 3
P. M., closing Sattirda.v at noon, and open Sat-
urday oviMiings from 7 to 8 :.30 o'clock.

30E

// You Feel That

YouNeeda Tonic

An appetizer and an aid to digestion,

drink PERFECTION BEER.

It is a food of the richest quality, always
strengthening" and liig'hl>' nutritious.

Hundreds of customers use PERFECTION
BEER regularly, because it invigorates and
I'ecuperates.

It has a flavor that pleases—a sparkle that

is a delight—a purity that is appealing.

The first case will prove the benefit of

the use of Perfection Beer, Perfection Ale,

or Perfection Porter.

ORDER A CASE TODAY
Guaranteed under Pure Food Law.

Howell & King Co.
M. J. GERRITY, Manager

Both Phones SCRANTON, PA.

Industrial Training Favored
By Senate

THE Senate has passed the Smith-Hughes

bill, which provides for vocational edu-

cation and industrial training, and

which has been approved by the Committee

on Education and is now on the House
calendar.

Under this bill the Federal Government

will pay an amount equal to that expended

by states for education designed to prepare

boys and .girls over 14 years of age for use-

fid and profitable employment in agriculture,

in the trades and industries and in home
economics, and to extend knowledge of mature

workers. Only schools controlled by the pub-

lic are eligible to Federal assistance.

Three classes of schools are contemplated:

I'irst—To aid schools in which practically

halt the time is given to vocational instruc-

tion.

Second—Part-time schools for young work-

DECKELNICK'S HOTEL
A real Union House for Union
Men. Union Goods and Union
Men to serve you.

346 SOUTH MAIN, CORNER LUZERNE

Smith's Ice Cream
"A Guardian of Health"

A rich nourishing food eaten by every-
body who prefers sanitation in ice cream.
Made of pasteurized and clarified dairy
cream.
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Union National Bank
Washington and Lackawanna Avenues

a bank whose merit has won for it a

distinctive place in the confidence of the

public, and whose business is conducted
on the sterling principles of

Absolute Safety

and

Good Service

F- W. WOLLERTON, President

M. J. Martin, Vicc.p,e>ideni

H. C. Wallace, Vice.PzesiJeni

WM. W. McCULLOCH, Cashier
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ers over 14 years of age, with a view of

extending their vocational knowledge for

workers over 16 years of age.

Provision is made for the training of teach-

ers of agricultural, trade, industrial and home
economic subjects.

A Federal Board for Vocational Education

is created which will work with state boards

designated or created for this purpose.

To secure Federal aid the states, through

their legislative authorities, most formally

accept the conditions of this act.

The bill was prepared largely through the

work of a Commission on National Aid of

Vocational Education, created by act of Con-

gress and approved by President Wilson, Jan-

uary 20, 1914. On this commission the presi-

dent appointed, as representatives of organ-

ized labor, Miss Agnes Nestor, president of

the International Glove Workers' Union, and

Charles H. Winslow, Sawsmith's Union.

While little publicity has been given this

legislation, which is based on a need for real

efficiency, it involves the expenditure of large

sums. In the matter of salaries for teachers,

supervisors and directors of agricultural,

trade and industrial subjects alone, $28,500,000

will be expended between the years 1916 and

1925. These appropriations start with

$1,000,000 for the year 1916 and increase an-

nually until the maximum is reached.

Hagen Lumber Co,
Manufacturers

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BOILDERS
South Washington Avenue,
Hickory and Mattes Streets

SCRANTON, PA.

A. L. Besancon & Co.
Florists and Decorators

Scranton Life Building:

Cor. Spruce Street and Adams Avenue
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